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IN THE SUPREME COURT 

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

EXHIBIT "23" - Affidavit of Earl Conrad 
Herkenhoff dated 29.8.1983 

No. 231> of 1982

IN THE MATTER of an Agreement between
LANGLLY GEORGE HANCOCK. ERNEST
ARCHIBALD- MAYNARD WRIGHT. WRIGHT
PROSPECTING
PROSPECTING PTY. LTD,

PTY. LTD. . HANCCCK 
two

companies 
LIMITED

and HANERSLEY
other 

IRON PTY.

BETWEEN:

HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

AND

LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCK 

ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT 

HANCCCK PROSPECTING PTY. LTD. 

WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY. LTD. 

L.S.P. PTY. LTD.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION 
OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED"

10

Plaintiff

First Defendant 

Second Defendant 

Third Defendant 

Fourth Defendant 

Fifth Defendant

Sixth Defendant

AFFIDAVIT

I, EARL CONRAD HERKENHOFF of 151 Warfield Drive, Moraga, California in the 
United States of America, Mining and Metallurgical Engineer, make oath and 
say as follows:

20

1. (a) I hold the degrees of Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering, 
New Mexico School of Mines (1936) and Master of Science in 
Metallurgical Engineering, University of Idaho (1937). I am a 
registered Professional Engineer in the States of Connecticut and 
California. I am a member of the American Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers. I hold a number of United States patents 
in mineral beneficiaticn. I am the author of approximately 15 
technical papers on various mineral dressing processes.

30

1587 EXHIBIT "23" - Affidavit of Earl Conrad 
Herkenfroff dated 29.8,, 1983



(b) I have worked continuously in the fields of mining (both 
underground and open pit) and mineral dressing, including iron ore 
beneficiation, for 46 years. My experience spans the basic steps 
of sampling mineral deposits, conducting laboratory bench scale 
tests on those samples, pilot plant testing of larger samples, flow 
sheet design, engineering design and equipment selection, and 
operation of the completed production facilities.

(c) I spent 7 years from 1948 to 1955 on the Iron Ranges of Minnesota 
and Michigan. In that time I was Field Engineer for American 
Cyanamid Co. (who were technical representatives for the Heavy 
Media Processes worldwide) and then Assistant Chief Metallurgist 
for Pickands Mather and Co. in Hibbing, Minnesota on the Mesabi 
Range. My direct responsibilities were for the design, 
construction and technical performance of 3 major ircn ore washing 
and beneficiation plants, two having each a capacity of 700 tens 
per hour. These plants incorporated crushing, washing, sizing, 
heavy media treatment of coarse fractions and cyclone heavy media 
separation of finer fractions.

(d) From 1956 to 1963 I was concerned with the development of 
beneficiation procedures for the multi-million ton complex iron ore 
deposits on the coast of Peru known as the Marcona Mines. The 
production plant capacity ultimately reached 10 million tons of 
product per year. The processes included crushing, screening, 
washing, scrubbing, heavy media, jigging, spiraling, grinding,
magnetic separation and pelletizing. My positon in 1963 was Vice 
President of Technical Services for Marcona Mining Company.

(e) From 1963 to 1967 I was Vice President - Engineering and 
Development for Minera Bayovar S.A. in northern Peru where a large 
phosphate rock deposit was being studied. Processing involved 
selective mining, crushing, washing, intensive scrubbing, desliming 
and froth flotation, all using sea water. I was also Vice 
President - Operations for Texada Mines Ltd. of Vancouver, British 
Columbia (Texada Mines owned Minera Bayovar S.A.). Texada

^WWc^W/
L/iJ
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produced sinter feed iron concentrates and by-product copper 

concentrates from complex iron ores mined open pit and underground 
utilizing crushing, screening, magnetic cobbing, grinding and froth

flotation of the sulfides.

(f) From 1967 to 1969 I was Vice President - General Manager for 

Pickands Mather International in Sydney and acted as technical 

adviser to the Managing Director of Savage River Mines in 

Tasmania. This operation produced 2 million tons per year of high 

grade oxide pellets by crushing, grinding and wet magnetic 

separation. The iron ore concentrates were transported to the 

pelletizing plant on the coast by slurry pipeline. Impurities in 

the ore such as nickel, titania and vanadium were held to rigid 

buyers' limits in the pellets.

(g) From 1969 to 1971 I was Technical Adviser - Senior Mineral Engineer 
to the Executive Vice President of the Specialty Metals Division of

Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical Co. in Oakland, California. I then 

became Consultant to the Southern Peru Copper Corp. (from 1971 to 

1975) in connection with the 40,000 tons per day Cuajone copper 

project in southern Peru. The project capital cost was USS740 

million and involved mining, milling, smelting, thermal power and 

other infrastructure.

(h) In 1975 and 1976 I was Manager of Technical Development for A.G. 

McKee Corp. in their design offices in San Mateo, California. In 

1977 and 1978 I became Consultant - Mineral Projects to both Kaiser 

Engineers and A.G. McKee, located in the San Francisco Bay area.

(i) After two years as Engineering Director for Phillips Uranium Corp. 

in New Mexico I returned to consulting work on phosphate rock for 

Zellars-Williams in Lakeland, Florida and Lima, Peru. During 1982 

I was consultant to Minero Peru on base metal projects and to 
Hierro Peru for cobalt recovery at the Marcona deposits.

f) S J EXHIBIT "23" - Affidavit of Earl Conrad 
Herkenhoff dated 2£.8.1983



2. I have been asked to advise the Plaintiff in relation to these 
proceedings and I have read and ask leave to refer to the Affidavits of 
Colin Roy Langridge sworn on 2nd September, 1982 and 24th May, 1983, the 

Affidavit of Miles Earl Grosvenor sworn on 27th October, 1982, the 
Affidavits of Peter Forbes Booth sworn on 27th October, 1982 and 30th 
June, 1983, the Affidavit of Christian Frederick Beukema sworn on 22nd 
June, 1983, the Affidavit of Alban Jude Lynch sworn on 22nd May, 1983, 
the Affidavit of Arthur Noel Pritchard sworn on 24th May, 1983, the 

Affidavit of Desmond Evered Wright sworn on 30th May, 1983, the 

Affidavit of Dcuglas Frederick Tompsitt sworn on 24th May, 1903 and the 10 
Affidavit of Robin John Batterham sworn on 25th May, 1983 all filed

herein. I have also examined the exhibits (other than samples of feed)
to each of those Affidavits, including the Agreement which is "Exhibit

CFL 1". I inspected the Plaintiff's facilities at Tom Price on 26th
August, 1983.

3. There are two broad reasons for beneficiating iron ores: first, to 

increase the iron content and improve the physical structure by crushing 
oversize particles and removing excessive fines; and secondly, to 

remove or reduce the content of undesirable elements such as alumina, 
phosphorus, silica, titania, sulfur, copper, zinc, nickel, alkalis and 20 
excessive moisture in order to provide steel companies with an iron ore 
feed, either in blast furnace size or sinter feed size, that will meet 
and maintain their specifications and tonnage requirements.

4. I agree that the treatment of the ore that takes place prior to and on 
the screens in the washing and screening house in the concentrator at 

Tom Price includes a scrubbing function, but the process would more 

likely be referred to in the iron ore industry in North America both now 
and in 1962 as "washing" because that term better describes the 

cleansing effect of the water. The water by itself significantly 
improves the purity of the hematite by removing adhering fines and slime 30

particles and is an essential pre-requisite to later heavy media 
separation. "Screening" now connotes and in 1962 connoted a process of

sizing without more. That is the process which a screen without washing 
attributes performs. To say that a washing process like that at Tom

15.') i)
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Herkenhoff dated 29.8.1983



Price which itself beneficiates the ore is included in the term 
"screening" is incorrect.

5. I am confident that paragraph 4 accurately describes industry usage in 
North America both now and in 1962. Now produced and shown to. me are:

(a) "Exhibit ECH 1", a true copy of Chapter 10 from Taggart's Handbook 
of Mineral Dressing (1945) referred to by Mr. Booth in paragraph 4 
of his second Affidavit. This text recognises both "washing" and 
"scrubbing" as forms of treatment in their own right.

(b) "Exhibit ECH 2", a true copy of an extract from the Bulletin of the 
University of Minnesota, Mining Directory Issue (Minnesota, 1963), 
in which "washing" is recognised as a process distinct from 
"screening". All the references to "Crushing and Screening" and to 
"Crushing, Screening" are to crushing and screening without the 
addition of water. The references to "washing", include plants 
where water is added to the ore feed prior to and on the screens, 
just as at Tom Price.

(c) "Exhibit ECH 3", a true copy of extracts from Economic Aspects of 
Iron Ore Preparation (United Nations, 1966) in which "washing" is 
regarded as part of concentration and again as a process distinct 
from "screening".

6. I ask leave to refer in particular to paragraph 12 of Mr. Grosvenor's 
Affidavit and to paragraph 6 of Mr. Beukema's Affidavit. I disagree 
with the suggestion implicit in those paragraphs that the common 
description for the process is "wet screening". In North America the 
process would normally be described as "washing" or "washing and 
screening", when the term "wet screening" is used it is a reference to 
both aspects of a dual process. Its use would immediately inform a 
person in the iron ore industry that cleaning by washing was included. 
The term "screening" standing on its own does not include that dual 
process, whether it is described as "washing and screening" or "wet 
screening".

EXHIBIT "23" - Affidavit of Earl Conrad 
Herkenhoff dated 29.8.1983
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7. Contrary to the seventh sentence in paragraph 12 of Mr. Grosvenor's 
Affidavit, the purpose of adding water is to wash the ore and increase 
the iron content of the coarser fractions thus "beneficiating" the ore. 
Washing is particularly relevant to the removal of alumina and sulfur. 
Where washing assists the sizing on the screen, that is a desirable but 
secondary effect.

SWORN by the said EARL CONRAD 
HERKENHOFF at 

in the State of 

this ^°) day of &

1983.

a

Before me:

A-9dS t-ice-of the-Pe ac«

Filed on behalf of the Plaintiff. A C•:•.--• :• " :•:.-• i-". '- ": •-".:.••* 
of S^cjij.'.' /..•.• ^. r. '•-'.•:;.- ..rj /%•..-i'-ovi'.j.
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TUMBLING SCRUBBERS 10-03

t«U uoder 2J-lb. prowura waa enrried alon» «bo>-0 Iho dump. and lha dump «u wuked into Ida UV* 
Jiy lh« jet*. The material *aj tliril pitted up bj' A luctiou d/«J(o and *j<lted And ailed ia Id* uiu.\l 
(wliiou (See. 3. Arl. 38). VI.u luk< icrvcd bolb lor ilorAct and lo tot lea «ud duioutr«la amaU lump* 
at clay by aoiUufc

Water consumption for jet scrubbing is rubatmilially imposaiblo to estimate. A 
j iff. or 2-in. monitor under CO- to 100-lb. prcs'uro will effect rough di«iiilcgrulion of 
a, relatively larp.p lonnnr.o of material |>cr Kr.. tufTicicut tu permit pauugo through a 1 '/r- 
or 2-in. rri'»'y. and tlio water therefor i> readily calculable, e.f.. for a 2-in. notilo ivt 
100-lb.. 1.10O to 1.200 it.p.m. ia required. Tliui i' cxlcouv* monitor irrubbiur; la con- 
tcinplAled. A Inrco supply of chc.ip water la iicccxaary.

Jet tcrubbiof oa acreeas. Scu Art. G.
10

3. TUMBLING SCRUBBERS
Tumbling acrubbcra aro rotntAblo cylindric.il sheila, act moro or leas lioriio»taJ!y. \ri'.h 

end closure* kufliricul to mainuio K body of liquid witliia tlicm. nnd with internal pro 
jection! lhal »crvc to tumhlc the load on rotation. They operate, usually, al auecdi well 
bclo» erilicrvl (Sec. 5, Art. 2) nnd thua depend for their Acrub'jinc nflion primarily on 
rubbing tx'tnccn the lunipa of hard material in the feed. »uppkmc"lcd by aueh impact 
IA occui* in c^ac:idinc (.n-a Sec. 5. Art. 2). At the u«ual low »pccda the forcci ore uiauf- 
ficicnl to lirenk material aa aoft na the ordin.-.ry pohblo phoiphnica. Hut tuny disintccr.-M* 
barilo (Sec. 3, Art. 3) &r nndular ntani;.ine>e o\idca. Ordiu.try chya diiintccrntc rela 
tively completely, if the harder mntcriM ia 2-in. lump or l.irc^r. und me pulp ia kept thm: 
louc'> el.i> x. *mall lump, jnd thieU pulps all tend lo«nrd the production u( cl.iy balli, 
mlucli tend to flo^t llnouch without duinti cr.mon. The rcmcdica i.rr Uicher specdi lo 
cauvc definite e.Mnractinc. inlroduclion of :t iir.lit load of alccl luinLilmc media, and thin 
pulp; OMO or moio bt'iiic rvpplieJ accordmc; to eiicunial.ine^A.

Drum ccrubber in il> juii|ile>t form (Tic. 2) ia a eylmdric.Tl weided-jteel ahcll. 5 to 7 ft. 
diameter by S to 2i ft. lone, wah ul.inc or conical cnda. It ia mounted, with niia liori- 
luotil. on tirra unj rollcri. nnd revolved 10 
or 12 r.p.iti. (170 to 190 (.p.m. peripheral 
ipecd) by bpur ernr. 11 is lined with chilled 
coaUiron or in^i>c^n«v-Mccl Mocka. usually 
in alicrnulc couraei of a'nooth nnd lifter 
typca. tbe liflcra lx:m; act al an angle so 
ta lo both elevate and convey settled m.itc- 
n»J from frc-d to discharge end. Water 
•ad suspended fmea flow throucli. cither 
concurrent or founlcrcurrcnl. Ijy reason of 
diflcrcneo in diameter of feed and di»chnri;o 
opeumg^ Liftcri of spiral or radial tyi>ci 
on tbo discharge licud a may be u-cd to hfl 
tbe tcrubbed rock lo tbe 'Ji.'chnrcc open- 
inc («:c Sec. 3. Art. S). Weight coinplcic 
ia from 20.000 tu 85.000 Ib. over tbe me 
r»ngc 5X8-10 7x21-(t.

Fio. J. Drum tcrubhcr (n/'er .{'Jii-Cl-oi'*rTt 
*l/l. C» >.

Op«ra(in( ccodltioat. Fcro »itr for it^ndard eonttruciion ia u'unlly 4-in. limitinc. Larger 
luoipf. &• to lO'iii.. rciiuir* larger feed and di^^hornt OIICIHII^J *od redc*'incd dj-cbtrcc^ltrad Sftcrm. 
CATAeiTT ij a in:iitrr of convevinc rate. «lncri drncodj uiKin the |tro;cctioa nnd iuclmMiun of tho 
liflcn and U|>-on t)t« coar^cnra* oi Uto fc^d. Minufacturcri' ralmi;« for ^-/t. drum« are CO lo 75 t.p.h.. 
for &-(t. Ironi 76 to !-'•*> i.p.h.. And fur 7*ft. from 2UO lo J'X) t-p-b.. the to«cr v^luci at earh sitt rnrro- 
• ponding of counc. to the hirlirr and loichrr cUy conicnLi of Ibc fcriia. four* coMOiimorc 
varies wilh Ihe amount and xrH-cifie t r * xi 'y of COHFAC in.iicrtal in llie fcrO. KIH! unon tSc hardar^ of 
tb« taod and ita re»ultinc tendency to ltd ibe load. Motor me* rccornmrndvd ranee from 10-i>p. 
for a aXS-fl. t!rum lo 10-l.p. lur a Ox CO-ll and I ?i hp. for the 7x.24-fi. >nc. ^'.\Ttn cosic*rriOM 
dcpcoda upon the acrviot. bul 11 rou^Lly «iihjn iLe raofo of 1 to 4 tooa per loo of tolid fetd.

Bladi mill; paddle mill (Tis. 3) is essentially a drum-type conflow acrubbcr witU loc- 
waaber teeth a of Adjustable anculanly (y\rt. -I) nnd without an i:i*idc wa^h ^pray. la 
one form, it i» Irunnion-rnounlol. with trunnions capnhlo of pa^ain: 12-LQ. lunipj. nnd Li 
Cited m-ith a laruc gntviiy-fofd hopper, a liftcr-ty|>c di^charr.o (or course material, and a 
trunnion drum (sco I-'IR. 4) having *tinul.tr rctainmr; nn?« to nid in maintaimni; level wit!> 
ft turning feed. Il ia built in tho l>elicf lhal the higher blades (as compared with iho 
limplo drum-typo »crubbcr) will bo more cflcctivc in di»iatcc'ati/ic clay balla. by rcaoon
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10-04 SCRUBBING

of B cuttinc action; and (lint control of time-factor mny be effected by adjustment of Uio piUli o/ tliO blade*. Siits mo G- and 7-ft. dinmclcr by 1C- tr> 30-ft. Icnctli. Perform ance data nrc not available but nmkcrs' ratings aro 200 lo 300 l.p h.
Cone-ended tcruhber is it cylinder with 30* con ical end* nnd »piral liflcr» c:irn'cd up into tuo dia- chnr£C-cnd cono to Aid ill dischniging coarso mate* rial. It i> effective for easy ici-ubln'm;. jucli as for lump limestone: it is doubtful wbclhcr it would bo effective for difficult wmk.
Super-scrubber it uv.d for refractory feeds that require inlcnjo tumbling for disintegration. J,MT- »:ns aro givrn inoro projection nnd the inclination toward Ilio discharge end i> dcrrr.-.^ri or eliminated. Srr.r.u u incrca«C'l to lictw cen SO and W/c of rrnical so that there is much calarrtcling of l!ie charpc. Powtn rrquiri-mcnl is thus )norc than douMcd. CAPACITY ii decreased hy reason of tbe ilccrt.isc in

Flu. 3. Ulide null (<\f:rt McLo Sl.i.t Orp.)
atinn <C

con\'C>inc tlirujt. More rood rock is rmihcd nod broken. Tho macliino slioulJ b« lieavirr and niora rucccd ecncral.'y to \fitl»!and (bo heavier duty.
Countcrrtow scrubber is dcsicncd to remove cby nnd fine 5ind from pravcl nnd lions durinc tlic t>crut>l>inK operation. One form n >liO'.vn in I'ic- *4. It compnsti rv c\ Imdrirai•licll with diihcd end*, trunnion mounted. «iih cylindricnl ixis Iio.-i.ronl.-.l. Tlio feed cud LI lined «i(h spiral liftrrj a directed to»;ud lliC i!i»clorjc end. so lh.il niaUTt.il i» Iicaped up beyond Ilio inner end* of tlic lifu-rs and ilicic.ifter !lo»» liy cravil>' to .UK! tlirour.li the discharno trunnion. T!ir remainder of lliC cylinder i» lined «iih liflcr liners i. Ilio ridjfs c parallel to the shell .ixij. A c fMc </ at Hie fctd end fonns a perforate annului•round the fi-cd chute, holdinc b.irk the coarser material, but ;»crmittins e;rcs.» of fine). Liquid flow tonarcl (liis end is induced by making Ihc ciamctcr of Uio d»cliarr;c opening smeller tli.in tho out^nlc diameter 

of tho cr.ito and fecd-irunnion f\ opening. S|>r."»v pipe e r.ith de 
flector jets (Fig. 0) projects into 
the diM.hair.0 end ns in'licMrd. 
Speed is such that, with Iho lifters. 
tho lo.id i> l.iiuoly c.it.ir»clc-il. mid 
tbo low-level rlischarec minimizes 
cushioninc- Counlcrflotv nets to 
decr(-n»o in-load cushioning )>y rc- 
movinc much fino inateri.il shortly 
after entry: it .il>o di>c» fmil \>.i3h- 
Inj of product vvith tho cleanest 
irft'.cr. Usual di&metcra aro 5 to 
7 ft. »nd lensthi from 1- to 1 '/»-

Tio. 4. Counlciflow fcruUbcr (if-" AUifCktlmtrt .U/f. C*.).

times diameter. Outside screen (TUUNSION' TnoMiitt) /. bolted to the d'sch-irce spout, is us«<J when close siting of coarse products is unnecessary.In another forrn. n-iih pUnc mMc.id of dished ends, a chute prnjcclx ^dju^l.ilily into the discharge opening and the lifters aro carried lo the end of tlic shell: lho combination serves to.elevate and diop scrubbed matciial into the chulc. and tho extent of washing may bo varied by tho inwjrd projection of the latter.Screen scrubber is an impcrfurato section, usually at tho head of a rovolnng screen washer (Art. C). The cover ^cctiom aro steel plato or msnfancsc-stevl castinc*. usually unlincd, \n'th longitudinal lifters. »nd. normally, an annular baflo »t the rnd to iiicicas* time-factor somewhat and to make Iho falling load slichlly heavier th.iu othcruitu. The action of a screen jcrnblwr ii much lighter than that of tho drum-iy;<c machine* above described: corrt3|x)ndincly. leu thorour;h duintccralioii LS demanded. For further detail of construction and operation sco Sec. 7, Art. 6.

4. STIRPvING SCRUBBERS
Stirring scrubbers aro essentially stirring devices in which thick pulp], ordinarily too Cno or too soft to bo serulil>cd effectively by tumbling, arc trcatol. Soino of Uicrn. such «J tho pug milli and mulchcrs, depend u|>on moving blades to actually cut thr<>ogh coft

"23SGH.L".-, E>ct,ract;, from "Handbopk of? 1 Mineral breisingc fcy'.A.F. Taggart
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LOG 10-07

Cooceotratinc «clion lu a loe washer. Apart from Iho claaiifying Action, which i* 
limply n rouf.h siting. * lor; washer forma A stirred bed in which reverse clauiScation. aided 
by Iho lifting action of llio paddles, kccpj Ilia coar.icr material at the lop, wlier* it in 
most reftdily Iruo&fcrTcd up-slopc. If llio lied is a mixture of mineral* of dilTerrnt specific 
gravities, the coarse particles o( lo\vcr pravily simply (lont on llic bod. Thu coariu parti 
cle* of hip.Kcr rr.ivily arc prevented from sinking in u Uy the stirring. Tho finer material 
not it) suspension, whicli percolates, stratifies accordiur. id fpecifie gravity, n part of l!io 
lighter c-an then bo forced to overflow, while ilie licavicr bottom material U carried up- 
slopo by tlio conveying action of the iocs. If t!>o loc is overfed, both scrubbing and 
waahiug decrease markedly; if tlie pulp is loo lUick, fico light matcitul is carried iato a 
heavy-mineral log product.

C»r*<tty. Maximum capacity it determined by the transport ahilily of tbtt lact aclioc aj a. hla^« 
eoovtyor. Manufneiufc/i'ratinci of tliii capacity nibl.ide-up t t<cdj of 200 to 2 .'3 (.p.m. tanca iroro 

60 to 60 t.p.li for a 3G-in. tip circle on material of 2.7 tp. &. 1'ertormnnca 6*:uiii are ia thci r.-iace. 
Maximum c.*\pieitin for smaller tuej m*y l*c cilnnalfd from tbetc oo tUt pror>ortion of the tquiro 

of tbe diaotetcri ol tlit lip circlet. 1'otal cApacity is U* rakinc Cftpaeity plui iho discard. NV'heo 

vubinc I* difficult, trx-ed mu.%1 b« reduced; then reduce ciiimAt'd r.twioc captcity proportionately. 
For malerixl of Inch «i*ciric CTrtvtty. inrreaje tonit.^cc c^umclcs proportionately. Aa ovcrrit* &Uo«- * 

sou of 2j to SO7. tKoulct be m.tdc la takt ore of lurcu.
/rr/ormancr. At vhc Coler^inc plant of OLIVCK IUON MIN. Co.. va,^hto( hcrmtilc oca »t <?-io. 

line. 30-ui.X3^-ft. turbo-type double-lu,; n.'ubera at 14 r.p.m. reeeivt-d 100 t.p.b. raclv *od niadc 40 

toru of concentrate. Overflow <• aj icnl it tSe rut of 107 t.pb. eatli lo lO-iu. X IS-ll. ?-lo; turbo 
mtchinei at 9 r.p.nt., «luc^ made JJ loin c.icU of ronccotr^ie. Doib concroiratr» ave^aicd 5S% T* 

aad 10% SiO:. In Alabama (105 f i^S) lor "aaticra r«re uaetl to » aah clay t^d cravcl from nodular 

limouila. Uiual eaprtcity uf 36-ia. 2 Jo: aiacluiief. 23 to 30 fl. )**ac. ai 12 to 15 r.p-m. n .SO lo 73 t.p.h. 
with 6 to 237* of tbc feed being taked up aj eoncaotrate rarrvin; 40 to 4^>% f'e. Ntaximum «,ic cf 
feed la about 3-lu. Trealinc manciaeae orc> (n\U 7j; U^t'S !>3) a doul.la ?i-(l. lo; makioc 12 lo 

13 r.p.m. Ircntrd 40 (o^Otona p<r 24 Sr. vitb a «*ter cor\\umution of ^0 it* 73 c P m. aad -0 lo '.'3 )>p.
Performance* at a number of irmailntinni v:\lbirjc Itmcatoivcs aod pavcls art pvca 10 Tab^a 1 (/?£ 

Ji Hi). 1'or uat in mill) aea Seca. 2 aoU 3.

Character of produttj. Loi; T\.iihcrj art largely jitcrs JO fnr as '.lie coaru product U 
concerned nml tliii must usually, therefore, lo further concentrated. The ordinary means 
are picking. )'C: in C. or unk-flo.-it icp.-xration. There it tome diflcrcntial settling of fine 
material, hut overflow cannot be considered finifhcd lading except fur low-cot. mincraJ, 
or for one not further concenlrntablc.

Screw wtthcr (Fij. S) is a modification of tho loc *-aahcr designed for lijhl scrubbinR 
tnd washing of coarser tand. It comprises an uiclincd Lank "SUi ucics buill up at the 
lower end to accommodate & pool, the depth 
of which is controlled by mean* of an adjust 
able overflow tv-cir at o. The jcrcri-j 5. 
usunlly 16 to 20 in. di.imctcr. are cut or
•hoct-tlccl spirals carried in beanocs oul- 
aido tho tank. Prosijion for Ibrusl ia roado 
la tbo loner bearings, and tbe Huffing box 
at Iho loner end is TTalcr-Acalrd. Uvxial 
(pcod rnnno is 20 ±5 r p.m.. and should bo 
on opcrntinr; ndiuslmcnl. 1'ccd is intro 
duced into Iho pool at a limiting sito usually
•/t- to l/l-iti-: lr>° location of tho feed point 
Is nearer the hich end the courier ihc feed. 
Spray water ii introduced on Ilie upcoming 
>>do of a undo >piral. or bcltvcen opposilcly 
rotating double icrcm near tho Inch end, 
the location o( iho topmost ;cl bccnr. a corn- 
pro mis* between requircmcals for cleanli 
ness and dryners of sand. I.LNCTII i» usually 15 to 20 ft. Pt-rcn is 3 '/: to 4 '/; i.p.f., 
usually incrcuMnp. with lcnc;lh. CAPACITY ranees from about 10 t.p h. [or a 10-iii. sincjo
•crew doinr, difTicull clcanint: and in:tkinc n relatively dry sand to TO t.p h. when making 
an easy separation in n, 20-in. 2-scrc»v machine. Doulik-^rcw capacity for n ctven sp<-«><l 
U subatanliully luica that for a single screw; capacity in directly proportional to speed 
and to tho arguarr of iho dinmctor of spiral. I'rovitinn may be made lu introduce bottom 
»"atcr near the khaUow cn<l of tbc pool; ibia lends to make a clcnncr mad.

MedlQcd log wither for i»nd muhinc. uied at P. J. Weiar.t.. INC.. Corona. Calif. U' ** Iff 'V ia 

r^nduction of (Iwui *aoU. batj alternate radutl and 43* UAjei. 13 1/^in. tadiut. tnouf*teil on a 1 D/ic-in. 

anafl ia a lioriionlal tank. Tlie tnucesinc c Her ted by Iho raetr 1 blajea ia reported to bavv.bcta c0eo- 

UTI in djaintecraliac aniall clay balU Uco Sec. 3. }~c, 01)

Tic. 8. Doublt-<crc« i&nd wiibcr.
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10-08 WASHING

6. SAND SCRUBBING
Sand scrubbing is cyscntially remov.nl of films or coalings, i.e., disintegration of clay mouses or Iho liko is noimnlly not involved. Tlio mctLod employed depends ujion ll>o refractoriness of tho coutiuR.
Scuffing ii rt name recently applied to a form of scrubbing. Iho objccl of which is. in Central, to remove fmc-r;rninc<l crumbly or paniculate incrustations from sandy in:itcrials. Thus cl.iy and fine phosph.alo slimes ure rcn>ovcd from pebble-phosphate particles piior to oil in R for table flutnuoa (Sec. 12, Art. 30: Sec. 3. Figs. 51. 5-1); deco:npo.-cd fcld-palhic niMorial ii removed in preparing tpodumrno for froth flotation (Sec. 12, Arl. 53): and fine powdeiy hcmalito is rubbed from quarts grain* m treatment of the oolitic hematites 

of tlio noulhrrn U. S.
Tho methods employed for scuffing dc|>cnd upon the difliculty of tht job. Tumbling 

nvills (See. !>) with light lo.-.d* of tods or balls ore used in phosphate and hematite treat- incnt; chnjcr mills nre used for some class sands, tumbling mills with a load of slugs for other* (43 S J JIT 10.',): vir.oious stirring in a thick pulp in & beal«r box such as the ocita- Uon eomp.-trtmcnl of nn sgitztion-fiuth machine (Sec. 12. Art. 27). with a dispcrsant present to prevent rrdcix>i>tion (See. 12. Art. 7) is MifTicicnt in other cases.
Separation in scrubbing is never clean. When cleanliness is tjesircd tho scrubbed material must bo subjected to somo further form of n-aslung or other method of concen tration.

WASHING
Washing is, properly, separation on a site ba^i^ l>ctwecn particles differing so widely in (ice that tho smaller arc readily suspended in a Hind current wh,ci> full completely to fuspend the larger. Tho term is applied alto, however, to classification, paitirularly ui the sand and gmvcl industries and in those concentrating operations in which the crude 

separations possible in classi6crs nio sufficient, c t . for ccrLam irou ores, maucancsc ores, phosphates, and the lil.t.
Washing usually involve* more or less scrubbing. Thi< is porliculnrly true with crudes 

which require light scrubbing only, such as crushed stone, dredged shell, aad maoy sands and gravels.
Tho principal apparatus ustd for washing arc screens for sites coarser than ( /i-in.: sand tanks, tncchanic.il cln^siGcrs and hmdcrcd-^elthng hydraulic fl.i^nficrj for sc|>aratioos in tho range from 10- to 10O-m., and hydro-boHls und air cla^iftcrs in tho fiocsl rauge.

6. SCREENING WASHERS
A washing screen is an ordinary screen provided with more or lc»s powerful water jclj playing on Iho oversize material, suitably housed to Icsd away liquid undei-sito and con 

fine splash.
Rotary washing screens arc used when a considerable amount of disintegration, usually of clayey material, i* necessary, nhcn lumbluig and some resultant brcakace of ovcrsixa 

are not harmful, and when separation is to bo made at sites not finer than '/t-in.
Tho greatest development of rotury washing screens has been in connection with cold and lin dredging. In this service sincle-jackcl screens up to 9 ft. in diameter and 50 ft. 

'ong, usually with a scruhhing section, have been built. Sc-c Sec. 2. Art. 20, for detnils of construction rtnd operation in gold and tin dredcinc. Sec Sec. 7, Art. 5. for tho forms 
ordinarily used in treating industrial minerals. Such screens when used for washing 
difTcr from those used for screening alone in Iho fact that they arc normally equipped with lifters, they have internal sprny*. and m.ay havo retarding rings to thicken Iho bed and thus cause a ccil:>in amount of in-load rubbing.

Rotary screens without lifters havt been widely used for light washing and siting crushed ktono and (travel. They havo been largely displaced, however, by vibrating 
scr«cns in most modern installation* of this type, particularly when but little disintegra 
tion is required, or where heavy >*rxjbbinR is dono svp:ir»lcly (Arl. 1). The only sacrifice in auch substitution n Inj* of the tiansixirl and distribution to bins cfTcetcd by tho usual 
rotary. Thi» lou i» more than compensated for by the smnllcr wcicht, grcaltr compact ness, and higher capacity and efficiency of the vibrating type.

Hotary tcrecns arc pre-eminent in washing dredged shell. In this service them U considerable mnrl to he drudged from tho :hcll cavities and tumbling is cs-\cnti»l to 
present both faces of Iho shell repeatedly to tho washing jets. Tho accompanying

EXHIBIT "23EaU" - ; Extract from "Handbook 
of Mineral, Dressing," £7.' A_J\ < r_
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BCHKENING WASHERS 10-09

la fmo ao Omt screcninc. even «t w>mc»linl under '/s-in. on the outer jacket. Is e.ny. and 

tl.o olicll is n cheap enough commodity to maLo il unnecessary to reduce npcrturc lo 

cflccl the hif.heil possible shell recovery.

Cfefttru of heavy toil, huoc In loopi from tbo lifter*, have Wen prcpoaed for inMrriil rlial ronulrra 

eomiderxUa teruobiar. and ii deficient in coirrt heavy lump*. Tbe ehairu ore to be hune in tSa 

arrvbbinc and/or ccorBC-tcrccninr. tcctioiit. It i« diOicult lo »e-a OQW tbry coulrl aid; any 4lart that 

tliey iiii(*.iil e*erl would bo on tlia -Jo^neoiiuni; side, wlueh carrie* no bed; oa the upcoming tida tba 

Uuriency »o»ild b« to »wnic out nnfl di»loUuc maierial from iba 'after *h«lveJ at a lower clevAtiua 

tl.tn olUcr«'«c. lliuj decrcx»in; impact.
Cafftllf depend* U|K>c tb< requirements a* to rlcaalinew of OVH.HP. I ha litc at nlucli >cparMioo 

b m*Je. and tl>e atiiuuitl ot ne.xr«niesh material present, ror broken tock and not :norc tli.in iO*"4 

cl oveniiie to l\ny ei^eu icrccninc (urfi«cc. a baxa rale of 1 Ion per 5« br. per iq. fi. of •rrtcti turfac* 

|«r mm, of «i«rlurc '<• aMe: lliu rjte may be mcrcMi-il IOO lo rtX)% in I La cue o.' ll.c Sr.cr upcrlum 

()/j. lo l/f-ii' ) owinc tu thn prcicnee of plentiful *a»h Hater. For locwe frr«*rur.nins nnii i:cner»Uy 

toundcd C" vc! of lour, uniform run^c. Add 20 to ?6%. Kor bully, irrr;ul.ir tn:;tcrial» >uclt ?j kliell. 

ftl^Jy k factor proftortion.il lo llio decrcAic m bulk *rir.'it. nnd A funbrr niuluplicr uliu-li m.iy t»o U.2i 

or »maller for MinJme tendency. If coiuiOcrnble proportion 1! of ncnr-mc-rt nf\tenal .ira pretent. 

tPlily a lial(-«iie f.irtor // of the v.'neral oirlcr of niaxnituJt en en in ^ee. 7. Art. 0. If l.i-li i>i\l,inc 

tfTicieney i* nerrw«ary. A firtjl efficiency factor. Jei^endinr. oa ilie touzhne&a and fitie^'tioldinc nature 

el llic turfitea nnO tlte adlteaive character of the fine m.Mernl. mint l<o applitd: tint ntll be * divisor. 

tKe niBcrutude of »!<ich may he &•« trral AA 10. it. tu in I lie C£>e of o>ster ibcll for mihiii£ liicli.purity 

lime. tl»e curface )ik« ri.<ea>c<i rouc'iaeM and ii Ilie (bell hu bccu Ouc froin a drtxnil contaiiunc eon* 

lidcrabl* cJ.ii.

Sh»kinc-»crtcn washers have been installed on a fc*r drcdc.cs (Pic. C. Ajt. 01). They 

Imvc been extensively used in nnslnny (icbhlc |iho«p!iatc. "nd. follo«ini; this practice. 

Imvo been ciniiloycd in trcatmcnl of similar ore* such as b:vritc ;nd n<:.nc;ancsc. They 

hnvo nlso been usc«l na the exclusive means .'or screen wruliinp. of anthracite.

The philotophy undcrlyinc the u:c of t'no sliakcr in phosphate «a«ln:iR »\aa that «pa- 

ration liart lo bo innde »l a fine rncsh. disintccration hsd already been effected in lot; 

vajhcra (Art. <). llic shaker \ras oa cflicicnl as l!ic trommel, ha^l much higher capacity 

per Kjuarc foot of fAuor »pacc nnd of fine-screen sur(:\cc. nnd xvat cheaper to m»tall. Tlic 

modem Irend is lo<vnrd vibralinc screens, which actually have most of llic advaotacci 

altrihuled lo llic >haken.
Sprnyi for phoaphnto wa»hii>c nrc reported to have been most effective Tvilh CO-lb. 

prcuurc; lic'U loads on the scrccui nrc essential for ;ocxJ "Oihjnj.

Wtthio( of •nlhncile oa chikinc; tcrteos iv «ierpt for the bull »ereen. entirely tecond-xry to a!xioc* 

lb« iciecni «ita «nd arc idccicd fur tlui lane/ tcrvict tecAui« tbey eauic ilie lco.ii brtalita of aoy 

tcrttn availabla.

Vor conslmclion and operation of shaking screens sec Sec. 7, Art. G.

Vibrating screens arc used for mosl modern Mimi; and »a»hmc of rock, cravet. and ihc 

like down to '/t-in. »iica \vhcn the scnihhmc requirement nrc licht. The types of screen 

^liich cm run on lo\r slopes aro jircfcrablc if scrubhr.ic mull l< done. and. in rjcneral. 

tho cleaner tho ovcrr>ii« product required, tlic (latter tlio screen cho'en. The screens

•hould lx> opcriitcd so aa to produce a rclAlivcly linn l«d and hiRli activity of oversitc.

•inco lurninR of ovcr>ito for sulijcction of .ill sides to «ater is dciiraMc.

Cafatitiet may Iw: reckoned on llic h:\iic rntes pivcra in Sec. 7. A/I. 0. with the additional 

(actont diicu.'Ocd under Rotary woilnng icttcnt (ante).

Wath ipriyt. Various forms ol spray nozilcs have been devised to p'O'lncc efTcctivo 

]via nnd apruy Ureams. Two forms nre shown in Vig. 0. Hca\ o clamiii lo the header so 

ivs lo hood n tlrillcil orifice iherein. tho de- 

flrrtor bcini; shaped lo pro-Juco the form of 

jet desired, llcm o is welded or clamped 

in uoiilion. Tho inner surf.icc of the de 

flector* il polished in n!l cases to eliminate 

undirected .\pray. Spray water should bo 

Applied under al Icnal 2i-lb. pressure. The 

In-.-ulers aro run uliovc the screen r>ox. tranv 

to tho flow, they thnuld lx> cloxi 
to tho l>cd of material to unpmco 

i>s khecUi rather than 04 spray, rind tliould 

lio M> spaced ru vo form n continuous sheet 

of water ncruas Cno screen box at the Icvvl of the upper surface of the bed. Tho number 

of eroai headers ilc|>cnds upon tho amount o( wa>hini; required; spaciiic is ^on<ctnn;'j as 

clnaa as 0 or 8 in. Iwlwccn headers. Spray pipes should be u&bcmblcd. if possible, so that 

tho entire aMcuiUy etc '"• liftc/l to ixrmil screen chaimo.

Flo. 0. Spray nonla.
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CLASSIFIER WASHERS 10-11

T,

12. Tlliinc «.ind Unk »i(h lever 
(alter S/iiKA i'nj.nwnnj Watt,).

tank tills nnd raises C, Ilic bell crank swings up nnd out and the vrilvo opening is llun in- 
c/cascd over that caused l>y •imple awing of the lank as in Fit- 11. Counterweight is 
Ml to tlmt with tbo tnnk filled as indicated tl.o wcigbl of the small omount of Additional
•and ncccjsary to enuso \vnter to back up on tht lc«d tido of baffle K and of tbo
water backed up lilU the tank slightly; tlio
relatively laipo valve opening (xrmils rapid
disclmrgo and fall of (and with rcicnse of
backcd-up water, whereupon Oio valvt again
closes.

Tlift cyclo of tho Apparatus starts with tho 
tank partly fdlcd with nettled hand and over 
flowing water and »uj|>cn<lcd material as in 
item 1. Kip. 11. Sand continues to build up 
(and the overflow lends to become coarser) 
until at. say, the condition shown in item 2. 
till occurs and a thick muturo of sand and 
water discharges is in item 3 until the counlcr- 
\vcifht restores nt some condition a* in item 1 
before break-through of tbin pulp occurs. The 
ahorter the fluctuation of top-of-sand. i'.«.. tho 
more frequent tho tills for a given ssnd flow. 
the more uniform tho product.

Capacity of a tank depends upon the quantity of water overflowing, the separating 
mesh, and Iho dimensions at overdo*' level. Tor nil practical pur|x>scs. all of the water 
entering can t*o considered us overflowing vertically, ulnch (lives u rising wntcr velocity 
V — 0/A, where A is the tank CfOkS-scclion at overflow level. Q is tho voluino of water 
flowing |>er unit of time, nnd V 19 velocity, the units being chosen to corrcs|>ond. Settling 
velocities of the sands normally treated may be considered *s l>inc. in the Newton rango 
(Sec. S. Art. 1). and the equations for falling velocities there given apply. The determin 
ing sand sir.c \3 tlmt of tho separating mesh. Frco-icitling prevails, ilcnco the maximum 
liquid volume that can bo sent to a Lank of a given *"C is that which will give nn overflow 
velocity not to exceed that of the fettling velocity of the grain of separating me»h: ciccsa 
liquid will carry over coarser land, a deficit in liquid will ixjnmi fiucr sand to settle.

Sliaw (it ft nr in rrporu oi>acilic.i u about 03 lo 0 35 cjd of conrte >i'.d |<r lir. per ru. ft. 
of tank volume. *od c«p3citx for fio* i.tndj M 55 lo C0% of l)tot« for coarse. Water c«iu\city «heo 
catching co«rve land rtntci frum 10 s p.m. per iq. It. for 5-fL llnkj to 20 g p.m. per iq. IL for 12-lt. 
UoU. (or toe taod, «*ur opscily u tuout 76% at tl.ut 6c"'e»-

Baffin. It is appsrcnt tlmt without some means of adjustment in overflow area, the 
character of the iand from such a tank will vary widely under the fluctuating conditions 
of ilrerim flow normally prevailing. This m«y bo compensated to a certain extent by 
installing a cross baffle (Fig. 12. item A') adjustable in lU distance from the overflow 
lip. Only that part of the tank on the overflow side of the balflo is now to bo figured for 
rising current, whence it follows that the rising velocity for a given water flow increases
•i the bafTlo is moved toward the overflow lip. If. at the sumo lime, sensitivity is in 
creased lo Ihe point tbal the fluctuation in top-of-sand is smail. scour under the baffle enters 
a.1 an clement in determining sue of overflow (;c« Sec. 8, Art. S). and the cone bccomca 
substantially automatic for a given sotting of tt.t bafBo over a considerable rango in feed 
volume. Adjustment in depth of baffle permit* some control of sharpness of separation.

Spiyot density of sand cones is given by Shaxr (H # / ftP 37} as ranguig from about 
30% water by weight for fine sands lo 75% for coarse sands.

Spigot discharges at the above denM'.ics are at the rale of about 200 Ib. *olid per min. 
per iq. in. of spigot area for diameters of 2 "; in. or larger (43 K 10 HP 41): discharge rate 
falls rapidly for smaller sues (Sec. S. Art. 12 and Fig. 41). Shaw (,'3 S S Itf 40) recom 
mends lhat in calculating sites for rougher-pocket spigots, an additional area of 20% 
over that required to discharge nn equivalent volume of water under tbc samo bead be 
allowed to compensate for Iho sand content.

Whole-<urrent classifier* in tbo form of s!ouc!iing-olT boxes or V-tanks arc useful for 
land settling when roueh siting of the settled finds is desired. Action therein and 
design requirements and equations arc given in Sec. 8, Art. 8. Ufual sites are 0 to S ft. 
wide at tho top and IS or 20 to 40 or CO ft. long, with gates of slide or molasses type at
•bout 4-ft. intervals. The shorter boxes arc sometimes used a^ receiving boxes (or dredge- 
pump lines, but tho siting that they effect is a dividvantago in this service, since the 
(•to products must usually bo mixed again for further treatment, and incomplete mixiug 
rc*ulla in unevru 'ood to the subsequent apparatus.

EXHIBIT "23ECHI" - Extract frcm "Handbook 
of Mineral Dressing"' fcy- A, F. Taqqart
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10-12 WASHING
Surface-current classifiers are used for designing fine finds, and at t!ie same Lima effecting a liie separation ol tho dcslimcd material. Analyiis of nclion and design equa tions iu« given in Sec. 3, Art. 0. A form reported by Dull UJ HC ItP 19) is shown in J'lg, 13. Spigots a ore made of rubber hose with pinch cloni|>s and aro long cnouch to enable them to bo s<vung over any one of tlio three dcwalering conveyors 6. thus permitting ajmost any desired blending.

Fio. 13. A multi'pifot iurf»c*-currcftt claui£c/ (d/ttr Dull). Tlo 14. Launder pocket for coart* or oitUiuja nodi (o/ur Skou).

Fio. 15. Launder und tlicer (o/«r iJvlT).

Launder classifiers are frequently used for bleeding off sands from flumes. The usual orrangement is one or more roughing pockeU \nth adjustable baffles (see Sec. 8. Arts. 10. 31. 12) and a Iransverv; slot iu the bottom of the pocket (I is. H): i/ hydraulic water is u»exi, a pressure pocket uiih spigot discharge is piaccd below tho roughing pocket (see Sec. S oj above). Dull U3 * o' RP 23) describes such an apparatus with S or 10 pockets along a length of launder such th.it all ncro visible to .in operator ccntr.illy stationed; spigot discharres wcro regulated by molasses gates operated by means of levers from the station. Dull (ibut) also dwenbes an adjustable sliccr (Fig. li) ,'or dran-ing off coarse sand; ho recom mends nflling a short distance ahead of the sheer in oider to tltrow the sand into suspension and so withdraw only tbe quickest- scttlinc niattri.il. Sec also Art. 20. Sec. 3.Scrubbing in flumes. Any flume or launder carrying conrso material causes a certain amount of rubbing together of tho oonner. rolling lumps, and thereby does a certain amount of scrubbing. Tho action is accentuated by traosvcrso riffling and by drops in Ibc bna (sec Sec. 11, Art. 20). •At Ileomcr GHATO A SVKT> Co.. Lil««llt. N. C. (',} It Rf 4W. 200 t p.h. ol crud« fravrl with 30% clay and 2.000 g.p.m. b tr»r\jportfd in »o unnHled 2X?30-ft. aum«. on ft I39« irado. NonntUy,• uAicicnt djsmtffration is Lhu* creeled. If it i» insuJicicol, pro%-jion u mad* for detour Ikrou^a a 6X24-fU d>um scrubber. t!>« discbarc* of tvhieb ra-cnten tbe flame.
Sizing ia flumes. Long-range products of one specific gravity stratify on a size bisja in Oumcs. irrespective of the velocity of flow, but >vlicn the flow rat« is such that the larger pnrtjcles are never in suspension. Lho nature of the stratification is different accord ing to the nnlure of the bottom of tho llumo. If t.Sa bottom is smooth, the l.irgo and flat grains form a slow-moving bottom layer, dragged along on the water-lubricated nnd lubsLintially sand-free .lumo bottom by tho frictioanl pull of tho overlying material. Tlu* is tho action in tho trough washers used to remove fiat slate end bono from lha more) rounded co.-U. Tlio more rounded particles stratify moro or less according to siso above this lower layer, and progress by a combination of rolling and sliding. If. however, the bottom of the trough is riffled sulficiontly to force rolling of tho settled coarser particles. revere* classification (S«c. 11, Arts. 2, 20) occurs, and Ilio material not in actual •uspcn-•ion stratifies with coars* on top and fine beneath. Thus by suitable combinations of bottom character, water velocity, and skimming arrangements, it it possible to use a flu mo to mAko rough cuta on long-range feeds of one specific gravity between flat «nd rounded coarse) material, bcltrocn intermediate sands and the remainder (an under current, See. 11, Art. 20). between slimo and tho remainder, or between fine) s.ind and•limes and tho remainder.Mechanical classifiers (Sec. S, Arts. 2 to 7) Are used both for grading and dcwatcring industrial aanda (tee Sec. 3), and for making a rough grnvity-tno separation of iron and manganese ores xScc. 2). Their advantage over sand cooes licj in tho saving ia iand fftU
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CLASSIFIER WASHERS 10-13

through tho machine. a po«ib!o larger CApsrily per unit at mill volume, drier »Ands. and no posaiUlity o( chokinc of aand discharge. On the other hand, ft kciuilivo automatic cone, well opcrnted. prolmhly mule*
Tiblo 2. Siiinj-«»»ty test on rake product of a
bowl-rako classifier treatinc wosh iron ore (After

Da Voncy «'"< Co;ft<Ul. US SI4S)

n closer cut «l llie separating mcili. 
particularly with fluclunUriR feed. 

Siting test of 0110 of tho moro
siliceous concentrates mnao uy a 
bowl-rnko classifier on Mcjabi oro
)'» given in To bio 2.

Dorr ore wither consists eaacniislly of

fier and a « aah Ironiincl The trommel
la mounted transversely above the elaati-
fier |OoJ. at cucti * lieiclil thai * lower

therein ii. therefore, subjected lo under
water scrubbing. Overtua u bfted lo a
discharge chutt abova )»ool Irvcl by a
•coop device similar to that used m (he
dijcharfc head of a (rate ball or tube mill
(Sec. £. Kit. 3G). Tbc manufaclu/tr ro-
poru lbt( a IOX30-(I machine hu Ilia
capacity in iron-oro vajhmc of 2 Q CX ?j-
ft. 2*loi washer* nialing 6&-m. overflow.

School o( Mmeau rtpwttd (DutC MSM)

Meah

A
6
a

10
M
;o
21
JS
4»
45

100
200

<200

I'erccoUeei

Weiel.t

J 6
1.0
1.3
1.5
2.2
•O
i.o

12.0
16.4
II. 0
It. 1
12 J

J J

100. 1

Fa

51. S
H.O
)».o
<2.2
0.3
<J.J
40.3
3«,4
42.0
45. 7
4«.9
51.3
29. 1

44 4

Insot.

52.6
46. 1
43.6
31.1
36 2
36.1
40. J
42.2
3S.«
33. 1
27.0
15.6
56.2

J< 5

Distribution. %

Fo

2.6
0. J
1. 1
1.4
2.1
4.2
7.2

10.6
15.4
IJ.3
17. »
16.3
Z.I

Iruol.

5.3
1.4
1.6
1.6
2.3
4.J
».4

14.7
18.4
17.2
126
56

——

io «Licb the »a»rtcr ojadc 00% recovery seairxst 8S% ui a log tasljrr. and delivered a bi'chrrcrade of cooccntiate. Tba data ci y ca >n Table 3 a/a rcporud frooj MaUon and CouoAclraao(ISO J t!31.

Table 3. Performance of Dorr wisher tt Mesabi Chief

Taibnf.. ..................

W»,c hl.
<J/y

31 3S
3) «e
63.36
34 64

Ir

Dry

42.61
51.33
55.01
53.21
19.03

DQ

Natural

31.92
48.76
51.22
50.06

s;o,

36.03
22.73
11. 19
20.37
70.13

11:0

1.80
5.00
7.00
6.05 11.61

Shovel end land wbeelt arc- used (o a considerable extent for rough tvashinc and de- watering. Typic»l forms arc described in Sec. 15. Art. 1.

circular tank wttli flat bottom inDorrco iaod %-athcr comprise* a

aaod u hjcber than thai obt.-uoad in drac? aod mecliooical claiai6ers.
Hindercd-selllin{ hydraulic classifiers aro used both for making multiple splits of industrial sands at meshes from 10 to 100. and alio for dciliming. Muiliplc-spiKOt machines, usually of the automalic-clischarcc typo (Sec. 8, Art. 11). arc used in grading tervico (Sec. 3) and for eonccntration (Tiblo 5); hydro-uowlj (Sec. 8. Art. 7) a/o used widely in dcsliminc. (Sees. 2, 3).
PerformaBCe at an 6-tpie.ot automatie-ditcharce claasiHcr makinf aapholl sand UJ (7 RT tl) U•bowo m Tablo 4. Furlber dala oo ^erforinauce* of such cla,ui6era are |ivcn in Sec. 8. Tablet 36 lo 30.
Chsracter of classifier-wtshed products. A hydraulic classifier puts tocclhcr in the various spigot product* tho bulk of tho cqual-sclllini; grams in tho Iced winch are fairly presented to tho spigot and capable of settling against tho ri.img curreul thcrvm. plus any moro rapicl-scttling grainj earned pajt tho preceding spigoLs and now fairly prcjcntcd. plus some grains too smnll to scttlo normally acainit the nominal riung current in tho•pigot, but \vhich settle nivcrtbclesi because of eulanglcmcnt in a cro\vdcd mass of heavier
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10-14 WASHING

Table 4. Siting lent of feed and products of in 8-ipijo! automatic-discharge hindered' settling classifier on • einjlc-gravity naturil sand

Se/ctn.

10 
16 
20 
50 
40 
50 
SO 

100 
200 

<200

Wfifbt retained. %

Fe.d

0.7 
15

5^2

19.9 
22. J 
14.5 
7.4

) 6

Sr"cM No. t

1

8.5
12.8 
50.6 
22.5 
4.5 
0.4 
O.i 
0. 1 
0.2 
0. 1 
0. 1

1

0.5
1. 1 

20.4 
J7.2 
X. 1 
2.2 
O.I 
0. 1 
0. 1 
O.I 
0 1

>

0. 1
). 1

42.9 
)6.2 

1. J

0.5 
O.I 
0. 1

0.7 
2 2 

22. 1 
S9 4 
148 
0.2 
0.7 
0.2 
0.2

O.I
o.«

19 0 
it. 4 
15.0 
O.I 
0.4 
0. 1 
0. 1

»

O.I

?:!
7» 4 
59.)

J:J
S:!

0.2 
0.2 

10.5 
67.1 
II. 1

fl'2 
0.2

0. 1 
0. 1 
0.6 

2). 4 
65.6 
9.1 
1.0 
0. 1« Ove/Oow not »amplc<i.

grains, or because of eddio in the sorting column. This diltributioo for a jingle-gravity feed to «n 8-spigot hindcrcd-setlling classifier is shown in Fie. 1C. For any Riven mesh laie. grains of thai sue appear in a number of ;pigot producu. Thus '.hero nre 23-m. trains in all spigot producu; material amounts in t to S. somo I or i% in spigot /. andfractional percentages in the others. There are even .'factional pcrccningcs of 200-m. reported in all. but this is probahly duo to abrA'ion in screening, at least in the courser products.
Tlic 2S-m. grains in spigot / are largely accidental, carried down by eddying and entanglement, since the current in this >pigot was set for a H-in. split. Even so. (hey Fio. 16. Si,.dutributionbr.nS.,picolF.hr<n . nvcr »«c the most nearly spbcr.cal 20-m. wald tiitr tre«uini a iin e le-»ravity feed. particles in the feed, plus n few particles ofheavier impurity. Tbc 2S-m. grains in spigut/ and a majority of those in spigot 3 are substantially cquicxcd: tlicrc is no prominent •hape di/Tcrcnco between them, but clow examination :lio»'S that '.lioic in fpiROt 3 are aomcnhat flatter than those in *pigol 2. Tho 2S-m. grains m spigots i and S arc definitely flattened and/or elongated. Thcso iwo spigots (»s was also truo of spigots C »nd 7) were let to substantially tho sumo rising currents in order to take care of the large amounts of 35- and -iS-ni. sands in the feed, hence there is not a great deal of d;fTcrcnco in shape as between the two. The 2S-m. grains in jpicols 5 «nd 7 are mostly thin conchoidal slicll- lik« fragments. A similar variation in shape of the grams of a Riven mesh sue in suc- etuive spigot products holds all along tho line, and is characteristic of closely classified products.

When tho material cla«ified contains grains of t»o (only) specific gravities, siting curves of tho products, plotted ns in I-ig. 16. show tno humps, separated by a valley thai is more or less deep ami broad according respectively to tho efficiency of the clarifica tion and the difference between specific gravities. U'illi respect to cither mineral, how ever. overlapping occurs as nith a one-mineral feed.When the feed is a natural primary ore containingfreo grains of both minerals and middling grams of all ;«; intermediate specific gravities, tho curves lose the ~ peaked character of Kin. 10, and become broad _____ rounded bumps with marked increase in overlap. -j"| / ;If tho number of spigots is decreased tho magnitudes £ >l —^ '-* of the overlap* butM-cen successive spigots increases. Thus tho products plotted in Kic. 17 were mado by combining spigots / and t, 3 and 4. and S to 3 of tho products of Fig. 10 and dcwatering, with a certain amount of fines rejection, in rake classifiers. Thus iho 1-3 and 3-4 products of Fig. 17 both contain 25 to 30% of 28-m.. and 3-4 and 6-3 both contain JO to 35% of 40-m. Per- ctntagn of such mngniludc c° '»' toward telling tho average sites of tho products ol which they are part*.
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Table S. Concentration of t wtih Iron ore In * Donco ilier (after Dorr Co).

Mob

6 
t

10 
14 
20 
2t
35 
4« 
6)

100 
150 
200 

<h«l 
Touli

% Fc. cum.

ntcovcrv. 
cum %

Wft recovery, 
cum. V»

Fml

Wcu.
%

1 1. 
II. 
t. 
S 
< 

II. 
IV 
9. 
5 
2. 
1. 
1 
6 

99.

Ft. 
7.

S».l 
38 5 
59 4 
51.7 
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57.) 
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56 2 
57 6 
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47.) 
35 4 
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100 0
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7.
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7.
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62.0 
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%
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%
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%
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10-16 WASHING

Nonhydrnulie classifier* moling two products only, tuch as tho aand tanks and mcchani- 

cnl classifiers, show even grcntcr overlaps. Thus if tuch a classifier is run for, say, a 

100-m. split with not over 2% of < 100-m. in the sands, thcro will bo considerable amounts 

of 48-m. and probably, even, aome 36- or 2S-m. material in. tho overflow. If, on tho 

other hand. <lOO-m. overflow is the aim and not over 2% > 100-m. therein' u allowable, 

tho sands will contain 30 to 50% of material finer than the sepnrnling mcah (see See. 8, 

Art*. 4 to 8). This explains the necessity of placing * hydro-lx>wl or other sand settler 

as » gunrd behind mechanical classifiers in sand plants when there is a. deficit of fine 

aandi, and tho advisability of dcsliming ahead of tho mechanical machines when clean 

a&nds aro wanted. 
10

8. MISCELLANEOUS SCRUBBING AUD WASHING

Many problems encountered in bencfjciating ores nnd industrial minerals by scrubbing 

and washing methods are not solved by Ihe standard apparalus and methods previously 

discussed. For these cases appeal is usually had to standard ore-dressing machines of 

other types, or to simple modifications of these.
Clay balls aro formed when tough clays, resistant to penetration by water, are tumbled. 

Such clny mosses lend to ilo.it ou the balance of the material in tumbling and not to bo 

nipped and subjected to the disintegrating forces. A number of methods have been, 

tried to deal with them, none too successfully. These include crushing in smooth rolls

(41 H8 ftP 3<). in corrugated rolls, or in toothed rolls, in each case preferably operated _ . 

with only ono roll driven so as to subject the material to a tearing force: special throe-roll *- U 

machines in which adjacent roll faces move in opposite directions, designed to accentuate 

the tearing effect: unpjvcl mills of the hammer type; pug miils (41 .»'* HP 34); soakjng, 

usually accompanied by the use of monitors or a plurality of high-pre.'.surc jets; or, as an 

acknowledgment of failure, separation on a screen and discard, together with any and 

all of tho wanted material that they may have rolled up in '.heir travels. Such discard is 

usually economical -when the concentrate has low unit value, e.( . phosphates: it is ccr- 

toioly questionable when the concentrate is tin or gnld. The nearest to a satisfactory 

solution rci>ortcd is a hammer mill with a slow-moving breaker plate, independently 

driven (34 * 10 PQ 6Z). . .. n

At VIRGINIA LJMCITONK Conr.. Ripolemtftd. Vt, ({3 $ IS RP ?6"), c)*y bill* »ere duiofecraled by 

pa*A*nc the rruslied tlone. before final » ubinG and tiling, throo^b • l.OOO-cyd. bin. -JO (!. deep, tbtougb 

mbicb about )00 e.p.m. of »»trr from wftAhinf screens tncllcd. Tbe bin "M Vrpl reoAOnablx full. 

and the prouu/e aad worlunc ol the mua 10 moving to*iid the outlet, tocciber »iLb tbe »«te/, »er« 

effective. • > -

Unsound «tone is ordinarily eliminated to a satisfactory extent by log washing or by 

light crushing and rcscicening: if it i» of sedimentary character, if. shale or soft sand- 

atone, which tends to form flat particles in gravels, it can bo removed by jigging in tho 

coarser sites and tabling in the finer (45 * / RF G7). Thcs« apparatus also float over chip

ilooo. clay balls, »nd wood. Some dcerc.isc m the content of Hat stone is also possible 40 

by reserccning over slotted screens, but the separation is relatively crude. Use of on 

impact crusher is reported (44 ft 2 RP 43} to havo reduced rattler loss from 45% to 30 

or 36% in one case.
Iron, if it is a problem at all. is usually a serious one bcc-ause of low tolerances in specifi- 

;ations. Iron in glass sands, if in the form of metallic iron, or magnetite or Umcoit* grains, 

U readily removed from dried sized sands by magnets: if the grades have been prepared 

by classification, the iron-bearing grains arc usually sufficiently finer than the prevailing 

silo to screen out. Hematite grains aro usually icmovcd by \vct tabling, but diy tabling 

and electrostatic methods aie both applicable. Iron-bearing incrustations can sometimes 

be reduced somewhat by vigorous scuffing, but arc usually best removed by acid Ic-acb- 

icg and subsequent washing. 
5 0

Dry scrubbing consists in tumbling material in a dry stnte. usually on a revolving screen.

At C»ANITB HOCK Co.. 'W.Mtonville. Calif. (U «T RT S3: ibd. It. If). \ O 4X12- and 1 0 4X10- 

(l. 2-dcck vibrstine tcreen «ero mrd for re»cr»«nin; an avtrs;a low o( ISO l.p.h. Newly cnubed 

dry travel tiirs contained about 0 2i% du»t. but tbi fine siie« (l/t~'/i-in.. >/l~'/|-in., uil Vi^'/t-io.). 

wb«a taken from ttockpilea (»bieh never Until out), eonliincd up to 2.1% diut tiler rejcreeoing 

Substitution o( wet wailiiag btouchl tb« <200-m. IQ iruhcd products down to a Iraoa.

EXHIBIT "ZSEair 1 - Extract, from "Handbook 
of Mineral Dress fog?' b^. A,'fi. Tagqart
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TABLE 8 
LIST OF IICNKKICIATION PLANTS ON MINNESOTA 1HON KANCES—10G3

N*"tc of riant

Arrturul 
Dabbitl (Inactive) 
Kennel! 
'CmMStco 
Caoistco Fines 
Cnons-Pacific 
Danulx) 
E. W. Dsvis Works 
Duncan

Erie Prel. (Inactive)

Hanna Pilot 
Ham'ion 
flTmion D 
!Ia\t kins Tines 
Hill Annrj 
11.11 Annci 
11.11 Annes 
llil|.Tninil>ull 
lliiliMAn-ChfTt

Supciinlenrtent

X. F. MacAlpInt

C. E. Lcriek 
W. M. L«CU.r 
\V. XI. LeCI*ir 
Jack Durham 
L. M. Decker 
J. Rrynolds-D. Cookicy 
L. T. Kreux 
H. J. Stetson

M. E. Jol.nson 
W. T. RuU 
L. D. Clovrr 
1_ D. Cover

J. A. Slrande 
J. A. Sliandc 
J. A. Slrandc 
R. B. Pearion 
H. n. 1'earson

Company

XliSAnt P.ASCC 
Oliver Iron Xtining Div. 
Reserve Xlining Co. 
Pickandl. Xlatlicr 4 Co. 
The Cleveland- Cliffs lion Co. 
Tlie Clcvel:md-ClilTs lion Co. 
Coons-Pacific Co. 
Pickands Matltcr 4 Co. 
Reserve Mining Co. 
Douglas Minine Co. 
Pickands Xl.itlier ti Co. 
Pickanrls Xlather 4 Co. 
Oliver lion Mining Div. 
Butlci Flics. 
Puller Bros. 
Butler Kins. 
International llorveiler Co. 
Jones if Lanjhlm Steel Corp. 
Jones 4 Langhlin Steel Coip. 
Jonci 4 Louclilm Steel Corp. 
Tlie Mesaba-Clifft Mining Co. 
Tlie Xleiaba-Cl.fTs Min.ng Co.

250 
TABLE 8 — (Continued)

LIST OF UENEFICUT1ON PLANTS ON THE MINNESOTA

Name of 1'lant

Hoyi Lakes 
Hull- Run (Inactive)
Hun/ier 
Jessie
Julia

Lind-Creen\vay 
Long) ear 
Xlahnuing 
Mnti.-ka
Mary Ellen 
Xteadow 
Xfesabi Coicf 
Xforton 

V North L'no 
Patrick A 
Pierce 
Pilolac 
Plummer 

^ Rouclilcau 
Si. Paul 
Schley 
Scranton 
Security

Superintendent

J. H. llcaly

A. G. Nelson 
L. R. Scwell 
Roy Amundion 
A. £. Seabcrg 
W. Ball 
E. R. Tyler 
Wm. Kinnuncn

Frank Crebenc 
R. M. Cross 
L. J. Morgan 
L. J. Morgan 
L. D. Clover 
L. M. Br«ivold 
D. Hartley 
K. F. Mac A I,,. n. 
M. E. Jolmson

A. W. McWilliams

T. Harlikka

Company

XlciAii RAVCS: — (Continued)
Pickands Xlalhcr A Co. 
Oliver Iron Mining Div. 
Hanna lion Ore Div. 
Jessie 11. Mining Co. 
Pittsburgh Pacilic Co. 
Jones 4 Laughlin Strcl Corp. 
Jones & Laughlin Sleel Corp. 
Pickandi Mather or Co. 
W. S. Moore Co. 
Pittsburgh Pacific Co. 
Pittsburgh Pacific Co. 
Hann* Ore Mining Co. 
Morion Ore Co. 
Hann* O'« Mining Co. 
Ruller Rros. 
Hanna Ore Mining Co. 
Oliver Iron Mining Div. 
Oliver Iron Mining Div. 
Oliver Iron Mining Div. 
Pacific Isle Mining Co. 
Jones & Lauclilin Sleel Corp. 
W. S. Moore Co. 
Rhudc e< Fiybcrgcr. Inc.

Location

Marble 
Pabuilt 
Kecwaliit 
Coltraina 
Colviaine 
Clinton 
Bovey 
Sllvc/ IJay 
Chisl>olm 
Bi.vabik 
Auiora

Cooley 
Cooley 
Cooley

Calumet 
Calomel 
Calumet 
Maible 
Tjcon.te

Typo of IMant

Washing. ]II-<1, S|Hrals. Cyclones 
Tucunilo Concentration 
Ci>.slili>|[. W.iln.iC. lli-densily 
Wosliini; and Ili-ilmsily 
Fines trr.atnicnt 
CrusIi'gT^'asir'c.Jicx'i:.! 1 i -density

Tucoiutt Concentration 
Washing, lli-dcnsity. Cyclone

Taconite Concentiation 
Tnconile Afglomeutnig 
Wash, lli-d, Mag lloost. Mag.Scp 
Wasli'g. lli-d, Cj'clonc. Spiral* 
Fine* TicAinunt (Spirali)

Ci'g. Scr'g. Wash'g. Hi-d. Spirals

Fines t.-r.ilinenl ( Spirals, £}"\.'aj.
\\atn.ng and lii^enitty 
Washing and Hi-density

IKON AANCES — (Continued)

Location

Aurora 
Hibbing 
Colcrame 
Colerainc 
Virginia 
Cr. Rapids 
Hibbing 
Hibhing 
Gilbert 
Biwabik 
Aurora 
Kccwatin 
Hibbing 
Hibbing 
Cooley 
Hibbing 
Ml'n Iron 
Colcraine 
Virginia 
Kcewatio 
Gilbert 
Hibb.ng 
Evelcth

Typo of Plant

Taconitc Concentration 
Crusli'g. Screcn'g. Wash's. Hi-d 
Wash's, lli-d. Spirjli, Cyclones 
^^'ashlng 
Washing and Hi-dentity 
Cr'g. Scr'g. W.Mh'g. j; Ci;'g. Ili-d 
Crushing. Screening. Wajlnng 
Crushing. Washing. Hi-dcnMl> 
Ci'g. Wa«h'g. Jigg'g. Hi-d. Spuall 
\Vashing and Hi-dcnuty 
Crushing. Screening. Washing 
Wjslnng. Hi-dciility. Hydiosizcr 
Washing 
Crushing 
Waslnnx. Hi-dcniity. Spirals 
Wash'g. Hi-d. Spuals. Ciclones 
Tacontte Concentration 
\Vaslnnq. Spiral!, Cyclones
Cfuihmg. bcieeniii;. iiiing 
Crush's. Wasli'j. llvdio.. Spirali
Ci'g. Scr'n. Waih'p. Spirtls
Cruslinig and \\ji1nng 
Drying
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TAKI.E 8 — (Continued) 

LIST OK DENKl-'ICIATION PLANTS ON TIIF. MINNTSOTA JIION IIANCV.S —(Continued)

N»n.« of Hunt

Shennan
South
Stephens
Sm«|iieh.nnn*
Trout l.«k« (!"•
Troy
Uno
Virginia

\Vanlcss 
Webb

\\V_st IlilJ
Wliilciide

Pioneer

Super mtrndrnl Location Type of IM.iiii

N. G. Hell.nd 
L, J. Xlorgan
I. II. IXubow 
S. V. Smith

II. Swurloul

Frank Skubie 
R. ). L.cke

T. J. Barker 
T. J. llarker 
L. M. HrrJvolil 
L. XL Decker 
T. J. n.rkir

F. D. Hoover

MCIAVI RAKCX—(Cootinucd)-

Oliver Iron Mining Div. Oiliholm
Soulb Ac"*" Klining Co. lliblilne
Oliver lion Mininc Div. Auroro
Sutqueliann.i Ore Co. Ilftjbinc
Oliver Iron Mioine Div. Colerniito
Rhode 4 Fobrrger. Inc. Eveleth
PiciTiO Illo Mining Co. Nibbing
F.dxv«rdi Xtining & Milling Co. Eveleth
Pucific J»le Mining Co. Xtt'n Iron
Tlie Clevel.ind-CH/I» Iron Co. Buhl
Snyder Mining Co. 'Illbbing
Snyder Mining Co. Hibbiiif
Philbm Minini; Co. llilibing
TicL^ndf Xfillicr «r Co. Colcrtme
Snydcr ^tinuJg Co. Buhl

VIHXD.TOM RANCI
Oliver Iron Mining Div. Ely

Cruth'c.Sct'g.W.ih'c.lt.-d.Si.ir.li
Wiiliing
Crutliing. Scrrrnliir;. ."S.in.j
Crushing and Scro-inng
n'.»hing. Ill-d. Spiral*. C)rl,M,,-,
\Vathinu. Jigging. Ili-.KiiMty
Crullung and ScnCT.nii;
Cruih't.Sir'c.Jint'u.lli-d.Siiii.li
Crushing tnd Screening
Cr\i thing
U'oilimg
Crushing ond Screening
Wishing
Crushing W.iihini-. Ili-dnn.lv
Cnislunf and Scr^empg

Screening ruid

ro

20
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Name of Plane

TABUi 8—(Continued) 
LIST OK nENF.FICIATIOV PLANTS ON T1IE MINNESOTA IKON ItANCUS—(Continued)

v/Hunlington
Manuel
XUroco
Porlsmoutb 

v^Rabbil Laka
Virginia

Superintendriit Compuy

J. A. Ccroert

J. A. Gcroert 
}. A. Ccrnert 
L. XL Decker

COTUVA 
The llnnna Mining C. 
Tiltsburgh Pacific Co. 
Tbc lliuioa Minui£ Co. 
ItAnoa Iron Ore Div. 
PickAndi XI.Mher & Co. 
Pittsbu/|b Pao£e Co.

Location of riant

Ironton Crushing
Crosby Crushing. Screening. Washing
Tromoiald Wash'g. IIi-J. Cyclooes
Crosby \V»ihmg. Screening. Sintering
Cuyu/ia Crushi/ig
Ironloo Wash'g.Jigg'g.Hi-density.Cyi lone

30

Hidltnd 
Sehro«der

C. A. Vedenen 
1. Nadinf

FILJ.MOKX COUSTT
The Hiant Minio( Co. Oilrtnde/ \Vtshing 
Schroeder Mining Co. ClulCeld Waihinsj

No(«: The above lilt does not uicluda a number of cruibiof aod terecniog plant* of small size or of a temporary nalu/e.
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Sweden
	 Pngc

2. Flowsheet for wet magnetic separation in a modern Swedish plant ........ 213
3. Diagram of Mortscll laboratory separator ................... 214
4. Three-drum separator ............................. 214
5. Effect of drum speed on "scp.iralion limit" iu dry separation of 10-20 mm skarn ore 215
6. Separation limit as a function of drum speed ................. 215
7. Separation of bnmlrd quarlzilic iron ore in heavy media ............ 216
8. Plant for heavy media separation by the "Stripa" method ........... 216
9. Combination of magnetic scparalion wilh enrichment in spiral separators ..... 217

10. Layout of plant equipped wilh spiral separators ................ 217 ^
11. Flowsheet for hcmatilc flotation ....................... 218
12. Oven with tubular heat-exchanger ...................... 219
13. Slripa: Treatment of baudcd quart/, iron ore .................. 220
14. Slripa: Flowsheet for the dressing plant ................... 221
15. Griingcsbcrg: Treatment of apatite iron ore .................. 222
16. Danncmora: Treatment of calcareous Mix-rich iron ore ........'..... 223
17. BodAs: Treatment of Skaru iron ore ..................... 224 20

United States of America
If-. Washing plant flow diagram ......................... 268
19. Flow diagram—heavy-media circuit ..................... 269
20. Gcncrali/.cd flow diagram of the Canistco scrubber ......... ....... 270
21. Flow diagram—Hill Annex Fines Treatment Plant ............... 271
22. Two-stage grinding in closed circuit with three-slags magnetic separation ..... 272
23. Simplified flow diagram, Grovcland Mill ................... 273
24/1. Simplified flow diagram, Bcoson Mines ................... 274 30
24/2. Simplified flow diagram, Bcnson Mines ......'............. 275
25/1. Simplified flow diagram of (he Mcramcc Mining Co. Mill ........... 276
25/2. Simplified flow diagram of the Mcramcc Mining Co. MilJ .......... 277

The following symbols have been used thiouchoul the prcscct study:
.. — ficurc not available xS^>CS"^ ^"
— «• nil or negligible quantity Cy^ ^j

• «» secretariat estimate ^ ^ ^^ 40
N. A. •- not applicable "

Unless otherwise specified, tonnages are in metric '.oas.

NOTE ON TERMINOLOGY AND SOURCES

In this relatively young industry, a world-wide terminology has not yet had time to establish 
itself and the s.ims terms can have a slightly different meaning from one country to another.

In the present study, including the contributions by countries, the terms used have the following 
meaning:

By "preparation" is meant the total of all processes which may be applied to a run of mine - Q 
ore in order to tender it suitable for the blast furnace. In some cases tins term may cover only crushing 
and screening, or hand sortinc. whilst in others it may include roasting, blending and any processes 
of concentration and agglomeration which may hive to be used.

The term "ore drcssinc" is used synonymously with the term "ore preparation".
"Concentration" covers all processes wluch will increase ilic iron content of (be ore, i.e. 

"upgrade" the ore, and eliminate sonic of the undesirable elements. It rtocs_nol *"nly tp_sij£»> v<-ty 
simple proccji.cs « the screening put of fine miiir.rinUfrorn n tun <if nvnc ore. it is Generally achieved 
through the "icixiration" of the unacsir.imc elements oul of the oic by means of "separators" or
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"concentrators" from which a "concentr.itc" of purified and "upgraded" ore is rccovcicd and the waste mAtcri.nl is eliminated as "tailings", ll can also be achieved in "Delation cells", "jigs" and by various other methods.
The first siagc of conccnlr.nion, which gives only a rough, impure, product, is sometimes termed "cobbing".
"Agglomeration" covers those processes—sintering, pellclizinp., briquctling—which, by or wilh Ihc application of heal, transform ore fines or conccntt.ites unsuiuMc for use in the blast furnace in llicir natural stale l»cc.iusi of the small size of the coruiilucnt particles, into a pioduci in which these particles have been bonded or fused together into increments of a suitnhlc size. ]_ QIn I he pclletizing process, the application of great heat is termed "firing" or "burning", and durio.c, this st«se lnc pellets are "simcrcd", (bis should not be confused with Ihe distinct process of "sintering" as applied ditcct/y lo ore fines.
"Dcncficialion" is a general term which covers both "concentration" and "agglomeration", taken separately or together as the case may be for a given ° rc -
One of the first pioccsscs of "ore picpar.ilion" or of "ore dressing" piior to or concurrent wilh "bcncfici.ilion" is "eommmuiion", which comprises "ctusliinf!" or breaking the ore lo a coaasc size, and "grinding" or "milling" to reduce ihc ore lo a fine powder. 2 0This op:ration is usu.illy combined with a division of ihc ore i:ito a r.xngc of lump sizes. This is termed "grading" or "sizing" the ore, and is frcqucnily achieved by :hc Us; of a screen, or of a succession of screens, in which c^sc the process is icrincd "screening".
Frequently, the crushed ore, f.cnc;:illy after "grading", undcrpocs a process of "homoccr'.iza- tion" prior to further "bfncGitaJion" or lo ils use in the blast furnace. This is done :o eliminate any irregularities in the physical and chemical composition of i!ic oic, and frequently lo m:x :his ore v.-nh oilier ores or other in.-.tcnals which il may be found desirable lo add. This "homoycnii.1- 3 0 lion" is icrincd "blending" and is often carried out with spoci.il "betiding" or "layering" equipment, io which cose the ore is said to have been "bedded" or "layered".

Ap.irl from current icchnic.i! literature, an important soiucc of ir.forrmtion for ihc p.-cscni study wns coniiiiuicd by material submiiicd in response 10 a qucsiionn.nrc winch V.MS scm by the secretariat of ihc economic Commission for L-'uropc, in April J96.V to ail Governments participating in Ihc work of the Commission. Malcii.il and information were also Kindly communicated by ;hc 4 0 Governments of Austraba, C.inada, India and Japan and by ihc sccictanais of ihc rcjjion.il economic commissions for Africa, Asia and ihe Far East and Latin America. Unless otherwise indicated, the counlry reviews in part II of the study are based on ihe mnicri.il communicated by Govcmmcnti in response lo the questionnaire.

The designations employed and the presentation of Ihc material in this publication do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the pad cf the Secretarial of the United Nations concerning ihc legal sl;i(us of any country or icrrnory or of its auihorilics, or concerning the 50 dclimiialion of the frooticis of any couotry or territory.
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CHAPTHR II

Methods of iron-ore prcpnratJon

As has bct'ii said in chapter I, the reasons for preparing 
iron ore fot use in the blast-furnace may be summarized 
as follows:

(«) To improve the physical and mechanical properties 
of the ore, by crushing and screening it, and to remove 
the fines;

(&) To obtain an ore which is uniform in its chemical 
composition, especially as regards the content of iron and 
of the main slag-forming components;

(c) To raise the iron content, i.e. to obtain "concen 
trates" rich in iron; to remove the impurities, and in 
some cases to recover valuable components of the ore 
other than iron;

(d) To agglomerate the fines or concentrates.
Ore preparation may aim at one or more of the above 

objectives.

This chapter rjvcs a description of the different meth 
ods of iron-ore preparation as follows:

— crushing, grinding and screening;
— blending;
— concentration methods;
— agglomeration.

IZxainplcs of the application of (he above methods to 
various types of ore arc also given.

10

SECTION I—CRUSHING, GRINDING AND SCXDINJNG
20

Ore is prepared for conccr.'.ralion by crushing, grinding 
and screening.

Crushing can be cither a basic or a preparatory opera 
tion.

It is a basic operation when (he crushed ore docs not 
undergo concentration and is merely crushed to produce 
a lumpy product of the-optimum si?.c. One unavoidable 
drawback of the operation is the formation of fines 
(—8 or —6 mm) which arc unsuitable for direct use in 
the blast-furnace and have to be agglomerated.

The optimum size of ore prepared for the blast-furnace 
depends ou its density and rcducibility. It tends to be 
higher for poious ores which are easily reducible, and 
lower for close-grained ores which arc difficult to reduce. 
The optimum size for brown hematite blast-furnace ores 
is about 20-100 mm, and for magnetite ores 10-50 mm. 
For high-grade sleclmalang ores it is 20-40 mm.

Crushing is used as a preparatory operation in the case 
of compact ores requiring further treatment.

The final size to which the ore will have to be crushed 
depends on the grain size of the constituent minerals and 
on the qualities demanded of the concentrate. The finer 
the ore is crushed, the more completely the ore grains 
svill be separated from the waste rock and the richer the 
concentrates obtained will be.

The smallest lump size obtainable with existing 
crushers varies between 20 and 15 mm; but the only ores 
which can be effectively bcncficiatcd at this size arc some 
coarse-grained and relatively high-grade ores. In a few 
cases, ores crushed to 20 mm can undergo preliminary 
concentration; but in most cases concentration to pro 
duce a rich product with a high metal recovery cannol

be undertaken until the ore has been reduced !o a size 
of less than I mm, or sometimes (in the case of fine 
grained quartzitcs, for instance) !o 0.1 mm or smaller. 
In these cases, crushing is followed by grinding.

Crusliing and fine grinding consume a great deal of 
energy r.nd arc expensive. For fine-grained ores, expendi 
ture on crushing and grinding may amount to as much 
as 70% of ;hc total expenditure on the whole preparation 
cycle. It is always essential, therefore, never to ovcrgrind 
the ore and 10 cxtiact ;hc tailings or the finished con 
centrates as soon as they can be separated at each 
successive stage of the process.

The maximum lump size of mined ore varies con 
siderably. The usual range in a mechanized mine is 
0.9-1.2 m for open-pit operations and 0.4 to 1.2 m for 
underground mining.

Modern ore crushers are designed to deal with lumps 
of this size; but for most crushirs '.he extent to which 
the size of the ore can be reduced—that is, the difference 
between the maximum size of the mined ore ;;r.d '.hat 
of the largest pieces of the crushed product—is fairly 
srrall. Crushers can only reduce the lumps !0 a quarter 
or an eighth of their original size, or, in the case of soft 
ores, to a tenth by using hammer crushers. The or? may 
therefore have to be crushed in several stages. Multi 
stage crushing has the advantage of producing a smaller 
proportion of fines.

The number of stages which will be required depends 
on the maximum size of the ore as mined, on the size 
required for the crushed product, and on the physical 
properties of the ore, hardness, moisture content, clay 
content, etc.
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McthoJs of iron-ore preparation

When a crushed product of —25 or —20 mm is 
required, hard ores have to be crushed in three or four 
stages. Four-slagc crushing may be necessary for ex 
tremely hard ores, especially for those which tend to form 
lumps in the shape of flagstones.

Hard ores arc generally crushed in gyratory or jaw- 
crushers. Softer ores, for instance brown hematites, can 
be crushed with impact-type crushers. Crushers of this 
kind are common in France and in Western Germany.

There arc two methods of grinding ore, wet and dry.
Wet grinding is used in the vast majority of cases 

because of lower energy consumption, the absence of 
dust and the convenience of transporting the product 
after it is ground. It is also used for very damp raw 
materials or when it is followed by wet concentration.

Dry grinding is used in conjunction with dry con 
centration. The consumption of metal per ton of ore 
ground is lower in dry grinding than in wet.

The commonest type of grinding mill is the lube mill, 
in which the ore is ground by steel rods or balls. In recent 
years, however, there has been an increasing tendency 
to use autogenous mills, in which large lumps of the ore 
itself are used as grinding elements. The advantages of 
this latter type of mill include the much lower specific 
consumption of metal per ion of ore ground and in some 
cases a certain selectivity in the grinding process. The 
risk of the ore grains being crushed as they arc dis 
engaged and exposed is loss than it is in the conventional 
mill. !t thus diminishes the risk of ovcrgrinding the ore 
grains, which can have an adverse effect on further 
bcncficiation.

The optimum size of crushed ore fed to a tube mill 
is 15-20 mm, and to autogenous mills 250-300 mm.

In tube mills the ore can be ground in one or more

stages. Single-stage grinding is rare, and is only used for 
ores which can be adequately concentrated at a si^c 
of 1-2 mm.

When a finer product is required, multi-stage grinding 
is used: The advantages of this procedure compared with 
single-stage grinding arc, firstly, that the proportion of 
material overground is smaller, energy consumption is 
lower and there is less wastage in the form of tailings 
which arc unsuitable for beneficial ion, and secondly that 
it is often possible to combine multi-btage grinding with 
certain other intermediate operations and to extract some 
of the tailings or of the finished concentrates from the 
grinding circuit.

The number of times the ore is ground depends on 
the size of the material at which ihe lirst stages of 
bcncficiation can be undertaken, and also on the size 
of (he final product at which the ore grains are sufficiently 
liberated and a concentrate of the required quality can 
be obtained. It also depends to a certain extent on the 
hardness of the ores. In practice, compact ores (magne 
tites and hematites) arc usually ground in two, three or 
even four stages.

In multi-stage grinding, rod mills arc generally used 
for the first stage and ball nulls for the subsequent stages.

To ensure that the product is uniform in sire and that 
none of it is overground, the mills usually operate in a 
closed circuit with size-grading equipment (screens, clas 
sifiers or hydro-cyclones). This extracts the material 
which has been sullicicnlly ground whilst material re 
quiring further grinding is returned to the mill.

One exception is the rod mill, which is often operated 
in open circuit.

Autogenous inills always operate in closed circuit— 
wet mills with screen*;, and dry mills with pneumatic 
separators.

SCCTION 2—BLENDING

The purpose of blending ores is to ensure that the ore 
component of the blast-furnace burden is uniform in its 
chemical composition, and to prevent fluctuations in the 
composition of ores intended for further concentration 
or agglomeration.

Ores can be blended to ensure .1 uniform content of 
one or of several components, iron, sulphur, lime, etc.

Another object of blending, for ores containing several 
minerals which have to be beneficiated in a multi-stage 
flowsheet, is to even out variations in the ratio in which 
the different components (such as magnetite and hema 
tite) arc present, and thus to level off the load on the 
various kinds of equipment used in the bcncficiation 
process.

The need for blending and the extent to which it has 
to be carried out depend, on the one hand, on the 
composition and natural properties of the ore in question 
and on the methods used to extract it, and, on the other 
hand, on the maximum permissible variations in the 
composition of the prepared ore as required for further 
bcncficiation or for smelting.

Ore can be blended during mining or during the 
preparation process.

During mir.ing it is blended by mixing the output from 
different workings containing ores of different com 
positions.

In the preparation process, it can be blended:
(a) Either by using the normal storage facilities (piles 

or bunkers) which arc provided at the ore preparation 
plant or at the mine to level out the variations in the 
amount of feed and to distribute an even load throughout 
the plant as a whole or throughout its individual sections;

(b) Or by providing special blending piles or bunkers, 
equipped for mixing the ores. Such spcciaj piles cau also 
be used as intermediate storage capacity.

Normal intermediate storage, such as piles or bunkers, 
to which the ore is delivered by belt conveyor and dump 
trucks and from which it is removed by gravity flow on 
to a conveyor is not very satisfactory for blending 
purposes, as the material passing through the pile or 
bunker is not properly mixed and there is no way of 
controlling the mixing process.
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Mc(!;oc!s of iron-ore nrcparnlion

When normal intermediate storage is used it is im 
possible to determine in advance how widely ihc amounts 
of (lie critical components present in the blended product 
may fluctuate.

Special blending piles arc of two kinds. The simplest 
type is a pile (o which the ore is fed by conveyor and 
from which it is removed by an excavator.

The efficiency of blending carried out in piles of this 
type depends largely ou (he differences in the external 
char.-iclcrisiics of the s'arious ores received for blending. 
Given suitable conditions, this kind of blending can 
reduce variations iu the iron conlcut of the blended 
product to as liille as ±0.5%, starling from variations 
in ihc run of mine of 3 to 5% (in the Magnitogorsk 
combine in the USSR, for instance).

A more advanced type of blender is the Kobins- 
Mcssiicr storar.c yard which consists of an even number 
of piles with ihe ore delivered to each p.iir of piles by 
a conveyor equipped with a stacker—i.e. a mobile tripper 
Jilted with short transverse conveyors which spread Ihc 
malcrial evenly over the lop of the piles.

The ore is removed from the ends of the piles by

travelling reclaimers which rake off the malcrial evenly 
over (lie whole end of Ihc pile and feed it onto a belt 
conveyor.

Whilst ore is fed lo one pair of piles, blended ore is 
removed from ihc oilier pair.

Hlcnding yards of this lypc arc found at many plants. 
Such blending is highly efficient and can in theory be 
pursued to any extern. The greater the capacity of ihc 
individual piles, Ihc more completely the ore can be 
blended.

Excellent rcsuhs have also been obtained wiih the 
special ore-blending equipment which has been designed 
and inuallcd at liic Witkovi'icc iron- and slccl-works in 
Czechoslovakia,' and it has been decided lo install a 
similar unit—bul wiih an even higher capacity—in the 
iron- and il eel-works at Kuncicc.

Good results have also been obtained at an ore- 
blending plant at Eagle Mountain in California where 
the crushed and screened ores are deposited on four piles 
with a combined weight of up 10 1,000 ions, each of the 
piles co::iamiM£ up lo 1,000 layers.

10

20

SECTION 3—CONCCNTUATION

A. General continents

Concentration is a ircatmcni aimed at obtaining a 
product (or products) considerably richer in useful con- 
siilucnis (in ihis instance iron) t!;an run of mine ore.

Absolute conccnlration would result in a complete 
separation of the useful, i.e. mclailurgically valuable, 
minerals contained in the ore from those which arc 
useless or harmful.

Methods of ore concentration are based in practice 
upon the differences in the physical and physico-chemical 
properties of the ore minerals. Those most frequently 
used for iron ores arc the specific weight and the magnclic 
and surface propcnics, which find their application in 
gravity concentration, magnetic separation and flotation.

The optimum concentration technique will be deter 
mined by the combination of all the properties of the 
ore, such as its mineral composition and distribution, 
grain size, hardness and other characteristics as well as 
by the chnractcristics required of the end product.

The over-all concentration process may comprise the 
use of one or of several concentration methods.

The final choice will be determined by an economic 
estimate of the various operations envisaged and of the 
corresponding improvements in the metallurgical values 
of the products.

Other factors which may have to be taken into account 
in the economic estimates of concentration arc the pos 
sible cost of transportation per unit of iron over long 
distances and the possibilities of finding a local use for 
Ihc waste products.

B. Magnetic separation (or conccnn ntion)

Magnetic concentration is of two kinds—first, con 
centration in low-r.uensity separators (500-1,200 oersteds) 
which arc used for recovering lughly magnetic minerals, 
i.e. for magnetite ores, and secondly, concentration iu 
high-intensity separators (12,000-22,000 oersteds) lo re 
cover \vrakly magnetic minerals such as hematite, sidcritc 
and iron hydroxides.

(a) Low-intensity magnetic se/>arntion
Magnetic separation can be used both for jumpy 

malcrial up lo 60 mm and for fmc-gramcd ores. The 
efficiency of the process depends on the magnetically 
recoverable iron content of the ore, on the size and 
distribution of the constituent minerals and on the 
quality of the product it is desired to obtain.

Magnetite ores can be concentrated by a number of 
different single- and multi-siagc processes, in which con 
centration is combined with crushing, grinding and 
screening. The choice of the process aud ihc number of 
stages will depend on the nature of the ore, and on the 
qualities required of the concentrate.

The maximum iron content which it is technically 
possible (o achieve in magnetite concentration depends 
not only on technical improvements or on the qualities 
required of the end product, but also on the composition 
of the magnetite iisclf. The iron content of magnetite 
rarely reaches the theoretical figure of.72.4%, because 
the natural mineral usually contains a certain amount 
of isomorphous admixtures—normally Mg and Ti— 
which cannot be separated from the ore by concentra 
tion. In many ores, moreover, the- magnetite has already
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Methods of iron-ore preparation

undergone partial oxidation (martilization). Conse 
quently, even if a technically perfect process were feasible 
and the magnetite grains were completely liberated so 
that the concentrates did not contain a particle of waste, 
the iron content of the concentrate would still be lower 
than 72.4%.

In order to reduce the cost of crushing and grinding, 
magnetic separation is usually applied as soon as the ores 
have been reduced to a size at which usable concentrates 
or tailings can be extracted from them.

Ores above 6 mm can be concentrated only by dry 
magnetic separation. Ores from 6 to 0.1 mm can be 
concentrated by cither dry or wet magnetic separation. 
Ores below 0.1 mm can only be concentrated by wet 
magnetic separation.

Dry magnetic separation can only be used when the 
ore lias a low moisture content and when it docs not 
contain any argillaceous or viscous substances.

Dry magnetic separators work more efficiently if the 
material fed to them is already screened. With lumpy 
ores, the material should first be graded as closely as 
possible—for example, 40-20 mm, 20-6 mm, etc.

Wet magnetic separation has the following advantages: 
the products obtained from wet grinding can be fed 
directly to the separators; separator capacity is high; the 
initial feed is easy to distribute and the products are easy 
to collect and transport; sampling of the initial, inter 
mediate and final products is also a simple operation.

The main advantage of dry magnetic separation, com 
pared with the wet separation process, is that the con 
centrates obtainable from fine-grained (-0.1 mm) ma 
terial arc somewhat richer. The disadvantages of dry 
magnetic separation include the need to prc-dry the 
material, the difficulty of distributing the feed, par 
ticularly when several .-Machines are installed in parallel, 
and the need for dust control.

Many concentration plants use wet magnetic separa 
tion for ores smaller than 6 mm. Dry methods are 
occasionally used to complete the concentration obtained 
by svct separation; but a major Canadian plant with a 
capacity of 5.5 million tons of fine high-grade con 
centrates a year commenced production m 1964, using 
spirals and electrostatic separators in preference to wet 
magnetic separation.

Wet magnetic separation is usually carried out in drum 
separators, which are cither electro-magnetic or fitted 
with permanent magnets. Separators with tv/o drums or 
more—enabling a number of successive operations to be 
carried out on the same machine—arc now fairly 
common.

Usual flowsheets used on magnetite ores are the 
following:

(i) Dry magnetic separation of lumpy ore ( + 5 mm) 
to produce concentrates and tailings, without 
concentration of the fines (-6 mm);

(ii) The same as (i), but with wet magnetic con 
centration of the fines;

(iii) Dry magnetic separation of the lumpy ore, with 
the waste tailings (and sometimes ihc concen 
trates) and the intermediate product removed foi 
concentration at a later stage by wet magnetic 
separation, after further grinding;

(iv) Wet magnetic separation of the whole ore, after.
crushing and grinding (i.e. —5 mm and smaller);

(v) The same as (iii) and (iv), but with the wet
separation concentrates further treated, aftct 1C 
drying, by dry magnetic separation;

(vi) Spirals and electrostatic separators.

Flowsheets of types (i) and (ii) arc used for relatively 
high-grade, fine-grained ores. Type (i) flowsheets arc vcr> 
simple to set up and equip, but they have a disadvantage 
in that the iron content of the unconccntrated fines i: 
at most on.ly sligluly higher (not more than 1 to 3%} 
than that of the mined ore. They arc therefore used rathci -, r 
infrequently—usually only as a temporary measure when 
a new plant is just coming into operation. At a latci 
stage, tlic fines arc concentrated and the lypc (i) is 
converted into a type (ii) fiowshcct.

Type (iii) (lo'.vshccts arc oficn used for concentrating 
ores of irregular structure. This type of flowsheet i: 
used at the Vialmbcrgct concentrating plant (Sweden) 
Type (iv) flowsheets arc used for all fir.e and evenly 
grained ores, particularly magnetite quartzitcs (;.\conitcs) 
Grinding nnd concentration arc usually carried out ii ^( 
two or three—sometimes four—stages, depending on tht 
hardness of the ore and the type of rruncralizatidn. Rot 
mills arc normally used for the first stage of grinding. 
Some examples of plants using lypc (iv) llowshects art 
Silver Day and Hoyt Lake—ihc largest plants in tht 
United States—(he plants operated by the Souihon 
Mining r.nd Bcncficiation Combine and the New Krivo 
Rog Combine for treating quaitziiic ores from Krivo 
Rog in (lie USSR, and ihc Sydvarangcr plant in Norway

Other processes occasionally used for magnetite ores 4; 
in conjunction with magnetic separation, include des 
lurrying of the comminuted ore to remove the very smal 
sue fractions (10-20 microns and less) which arc oftci 
low i:i iron. In other cases, :he magnetic scparatioi 
concentrates are rccleaned by flotation to produce : 
particularly high-^radc product with au iron content o 
more than 67%. This treatment is also applied lo rcmovi 
the apatite which is present in certain ores. For the sarn< 
reason, but only in cases where an exceptionally high 
grade (more than 70% Fc) and phosphorus-free prodnc 
is required, the concentrates arc further treated in : 
solution of nitric acid. This method is used at lh> 5 
Grringcsbcrg bcncficiation plant, in Sweden, to produc 
a concentrate containing 71.3-71.5% Fc and less thai 
0.01% P.

(b) High-intensity magnetic separation

Industrial applications of this method arc at prescn 
limited to ores which have been thoroughly dried; th 
possibilities of treating wet ores arc being investigated
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Methods of iron-ore preparation

The maximum acceptable size of the mineral grains 
is 3 mm. If the material contains over 50% of grains 
bclosv 40 microns difficulties occur, owing to adhesion 
between the various mineral grains.

This method requires the use of very powerful electro 
magnets. Tuc capacity of each separator is 2 tons of feed 
per hour for limonilic ores, rising to 6 tons per hour 
for spccularitc.

C. Gravity methods

1 lothods of gravity concentration commonly used on 
iron ores comprise jigging, heavy-media separation and 
tables. In recent years, too, concentration in spiral 
separators lias been more and more widely practised.

(a) If envy media
In this method the crushed ore is passed through a 

liquid with a specific gravity intermediate between that 
of the lumps or grains rich in iron and that of the lumps 
or prains in which waste predominates. It can only work 
with grains above 2 mm in size, but preferably above 
4 mm.

The heavy-media liquid is a suspension of finely 
powdered fcrrosihcon or magnetite in WHICT; the media 
is kept from settling by the action of the circulating 
ptmip. Waste is eliminated as an overflow, whilst the 
concentrate is collected as an underflow. The concen 
trates and waste arc then washed to recover the media 
which Ihcy have carried away with them.

Very high outputs can be achieved by this method.

(b) Jigging

In this method the feed is classified vertically, ac 
cording to the weight of the individual grains and other 
physical factors. The weight of each grain is dependent 
on its specific gravity and its size; for the method to work 
properly, the feed must therefore be sized between very 
narrow Limits. The classification is achieved by putting 
the feed into motion in water.

Very many kinds of jig are in existence, adapted to 
take different sizes and different types of ore. The output 
of an individual jig is always very low.

(c) Tables
This method is now little used in the concentration 

of iron ores. It is generally applied to the reclcaning of 
very fine concentrates.

The investment and operating costs arc high; the 
output of each table is very low.

(d) Spirals
Tin's process has been widely applied to iron ores only 

in recent years. It is now becoming more and more 
popular.

The initial investment is high because the output of 
each individual spiral is low, and because Ihc desired

conccnirntion can only be achieved in several stages; bul 
operating costs arc low because no power is required and 
maintenance is small.

The best size range for treatment by this method is 
between 0.1 and 1.5 mm.

D. notation

Till recently, concentration by flotation has been used 
much more rarely than other methods, sometimes as a 
basic, sometimes as an auxiliary, process; but there arc 
grounds for believing that, with the present tendency to 
subject the ore to several stages of concentration in order 
to obtain a high-quality product, flotation methods will 
be adopted more extensively, particularly for flr.c-graincd 
hematites and mixed ores.

The present situation and. prospects regarding 
iron-ore flotation have recently been describee! and 
discussed in the West German technical press. 1 Detailed 
information is provided on the various flotation reagents 
used, and on :hc particular features of this technique. 
It is staled that t!ie only countries where iron-ore flotation 
is now widely practised arc China (mainland), the USSR, 
and I lie United Slates of America, and tliat the annual 
output of concentrates obtained by this method is about 
4.5 million lous. The fine flotation concentrates arc 
pcllclued, but in some cases they have to be previously 
rcgrouad because the icagcnts used arc liable to modify 
their surface tension.

In the PH-SCIU stage of development of this process, 
both direct and reverse flotation ore used. Dircc: flotation 
has been used for the recovery of ore contained in 
magnetic separation tailings, .;nd reverse flotation for '.he 
final treatment of magnetic concentrates. The concen 
tration flowsheets used with direct flotation usually 
include two to four re-washings of the conccntraieSi 
whilst two to three re-washings of the froth product are 
carried out with reverse flotation.

In some areas the only water available is highly 
mineralized, and this must be taken into account in 
selecting the flotation reagents.

Talloil is the most common reagent used in the direct 
flotation of iron. Recently this reagent has been mixed 
with sundry surface-active substances, such as fatty acids 
of various molecular weights and structures, high- 
molecular spirits, alkylsulphides, etc. Such additives arc 
very effective in hard-water flotation, which must be 
carried out in a weakly acid medium (pH = 6.5) obtained 
by the introduction of sulphuric acid or sodium fluo- 
silicatc.

When water with a low mineral content is used, the 
ores from many deposits can be satisfactorily floated in 
cither a weakly acid or a weakly alkaline medium. In 
the latter case, sodium carbonate must be added.

In recent years new reagents have been used, such as 
the heavy fraction of ligneous tar from gas producers,

6C

1 Durgliardt Otmar: Stand nnd Au.isiclilcn tier Eiscncrrflototioii 
Iron-ore flotation: jiluation and pror.i>ccts).£< zbcrgbatt tint/ Mciall- 

1964, No. 4, 173-180.
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Methods of iron-ore preparation

and various products containing fatty acids, such as fish 
fat or synthetic fatty acid distillation residues, etc.

For icvcrsc dotation, talloil or cationic reagents arc 
used as collectors.

The economic advantages derived from the flotation 
of magnetic tailings arc shown by the following examples:

(a) Flotation used for extracting the hematite from 
magnetic tailings in concentration plants at Gubkiti, one 
of the main deposits on the Kursk magnetic anomaly, 
gave the following results: The Fc content of the magnetic 
tailings was reduced from 14-16% to 9-10%. The iron 
recovery in the concentrate was increased by 6-8%, for 
the same quality of concentrate; and the cost of the con 
centrate was reduced by 20-25%.

(b) The flotation of magnetic tailings in the experi 
mental section of one of the Krivoi Rog plants gave 
additional flotation concentrates at half the cost of the 
magnetic rc-conccntratcs.

(c) Similar results have been achieved on non-magnetic 
tailings at various other plants.

Flotation concentrates with a 63-70% Fe content can 
be obtained from various magnetic concentrates con 
taining 60-64% Fc.

IZ. Oilier processes of concentration

Washing
Certain natural ores can be enriched by simple wash 

ing, which removes soft clay, sandy material .\nd fines 
in (he stream of water.

Roas'ing
Roasting is used separately only on rare occasions, for 

ores such as sklcrites or brown hematites which do not 
require true concentration but which contain a con 
siderable amount of volatile substances (CO, and H,0) 
which arc thus driven off. It is done in shaft furnaces, 
grates and rotary kilns. Roasting is also used in com 
bination with other concentration methods.

It is extensively used to recover the sulphur from 
pyrites.

Magnetizing roasting.

The magnetizing roasting process consists in the re 
duction of the ore to magnetite at high temperature 
(600-300 PC), followed by low-intensity magnetic separa 
tion. It was fust suggested for the concentration of 
weakly magnetic ores more than forty years ago. In the 
post-war years cheaper methods were preferred but this 
method is uow the object of further studies.

Magnetizing roasting has great advantages, owing to 
its universality and high technical efficiency, but it is 
costly. It is applied on an industrial scale at Krivoi Rog, 
using rotary kilns.

Efforts to reduce the cost of the process have borne 
mainly on ways of roasting the ore in a fluidizcd bed 
using a cheap fuel such as natural gas. When this method

has been perfected, the furnaces (reactors) will be less 
bulky and will have a higher capacity th.-in the rotary 
kilns, aud specific fuel consumption should be lower.

F. Electrostatic separation (or conccntnitictn)

Till recently, electrostatic concentration has not been 
used to any great extent for iron ores; but a new 
Canadian plant has now introduced (his method to refine 
spirals concentrates.

It has also been uced as a preparatory step prior to 1C 
magnetic separation in order to remove the dust and to 
classify the material after dry-grinding.

The development of electrostatic separation has been 
hampcied by the high voltages required at ihc electrodes 
(35-80 kV) and by. the low capacity of ihc individual 
separators.

The electrostatic separators most commonly used at 
present arc the crown-type drum and chamber units, 20 
which can be used for concentrating, classifying or 
de-dusting various ores.

Crown-type drum separators can be used for con- 
ccntra'.ing line-grained and lean magnetic ami non 
magnetic iron ores which contain both conducting ore 
minerals such as magnetite, hematite and martr.c and 
non-conducling minerals such as quartz, etc.

The clcctros'.atic separation process docs not depend 30 
on the magnetic properties of the ore mincrnis, and only 
requires relatively !ow-:cmpcraturc drying (compared 
will) the high-temperature treatment necessary for mag- 
ncti/ing roasting).

Electrostatic separation extracts all the iron minerals 
from the ore as one concentrate, which distinguishes it 
from other concentration methods. Furthermore, it cli- 
miuaies from ihc concentrate harmful minerals such as 
apatite, biotitc, hypcrsthcnc, etc. 40

Electrostatic separation of quartzites from the Olycne- 
gorsk deposits, ground to a size of 0074-0.15 rr.rn, has 
produced concentrates containing 68.6% Fc and railings 
containing 6.8% Fc from an ore containing 38.5% Fc; 
it has also produced rich super concentrates contnining 
68.8% Fe from concentrates containing 60% Fc from the 
Olycncporsk beneficiation combine.

Ore concentrates at 69.4% Fc have been economically 50 
obtained by electrostatic separation from ore of the 
Grcnsbcrg deposits in Canada, containing 55% Fc and 
ground to a size of 0.075-0.3 mm.

In the case of ores whose fines fraction is richer in 
iron than the run of mine, rich concentrates can be 
obtained by separating these fractions in crown-type 
chamber separators.

The combination of electrostatic aud magnetic separa 
tion usually improves the efficiency of both processes. 6Q 
To give an example, when iron-o rc fines arc concentrated 
by combining electrostatic screening with magnetic 
separation, the concentrates obtained arc 5-6% richer in. 
Fe, aud the tailings contain 5-13% less Fc, than when 
magnetic separation is used alone.
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CHAPTER III

Economic efficiency of various methods of preparing iron ores for smelting

Preparation of the blast-furnace burden, and partic 
ularly of its ore component, has had, at every stage 
of its development, a considerable clTcct on the technical 
and economic results of blast-furnace operation; each 
ucw advance in picparation methods, in the widest 
sense of this term, has been accompanied by improve 
ments in blast-furnace performance.

The following economic evaluation of the iron-ore 
preparation methods which arc used on a v/ide scale 
has been compiled in ihc light of the present situation 
and of the data supplied by various countries. The 
economy of certain competing techniques, such as 
sintering and pclleimng, is compared, and some methods 
of determining the metallurgical value of iron ores arc 
given.

The economic efficiency of iron-ore picparation for 
smelting is assessed by the savings achieved during the 
reduction process, excluding the preparation costs 
but including the differences in transport costs. The 
estimates which follow arc therefore given both in terms 
of the actual preparation costs (crushing, grading,

blending, concentration and agglomeration) and in 
terms of the resultant savings achieved during the 
reduction process.

niast-furnace efficiency is generally increased both 
through better ore picparation and through improve 
ments iu the blast-furnace process; not only do these 
two factors complement one another, but they must 
often be combined to give good results. It is of:cn difficult 
to determine t!;c extent to which each of these facsors 
has influenced the end result. The efficiency of ore 
preparation methods must therefore be estimated ou 
the basis of data obtained from various studies and 
special calculations, aud tins is the approach that lias 
been used here. As differences in pi ice structures and 
currency unr.s of various countries make it difficult 
to compare costs, the efficiency of the different prepa 
ration methods is expressed, v/hcicvcr possible, is 
natural or relative values; only in certain cases ;s it 
given in terms of actual values, and this only in respect 
of those countries which submitted the require;! in 
formation.

10

SECTION 1—EVALUATION OF VARIOUS IRON-ORE PREPARATION METHODS

A. Crushing and screening

These preparation methods have become an essential 
part of modern iron-ore utilization. Their economic 
justification has been proved by numerous studies 
in various countries, has been amply confirmed in 
industry, and is no longer in any doubt.

The following applications must be distinguished:
(a) The crushing of friable ores many of which were 

previously used iu run-of-minc form;
(b) The crushing of compact ores to smaller particle 

sizes;
(c) The separation of fines for their subsequent 

agglomeration;
(ef) The division of marketable ores into two or more 

size ranges.
The economic advantages of crushing friable ores 

was recognized in the western European countries in 
the 1920s, even before sintering was used on a wide 
scale. It was found for instance that, in spite of a marked 
increase in the proportion of fines, the need for greater 
blast-furnace pressure and a 50% increase in the make 
of flue dust, crushing "ininetle" ores to —80 mm 
resulted in economics in the coke rate and improvements

in the blast-furnace performance which 'eft DO doubt 
as to the desirability of crashing.

In the case of compact, high-grade ores crushed by 30 
one process or another, reduction to optimum particle 
size is not, generally speaking, a costly process. Ii is 
now generally recognized that the final size to which the 
ore should be crushed is determined by the methods 
which will later be used to improve its rcriucibility 
during the smelting process.

The next step in the development of ore preparation 
methods once sintering began to be used was the 
separation of fines for their subsequent agglomeration. » « 
Extensive research into the economic value of this method 
was carried out in the United Stales and in western 
Europe in the 1930s, and led to the use of sintering on 
a wide scale.

The improvements which can be achieved by removing 
fines can be seen from the results of tests on Krivoi 
Rog ores, carried out in a blast-furnace at an iron- 
and steel-works in the south of the USSR, and given 50 
in table 14.

This table shows that, in the first period, average daily 
output was low and the coke rate high, in spite of the 
high proportion of iron in the burden and the cxtrc:ncly
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Tnl'lc M — i:nVi-t of |ii-rcci«(.i;c conlcut of (lie I-10mm 
fraction in Ilic ore on Ul.isl-fuiuacc performance

rij;»rc 7 — Iron cmls (2) rmi) »|>ccific r:t|>ll:il vxprnjiinrc (1) in 
n function of liic H- 10 nun cundnl of the ore.

Index
Period

1.1-55 I II- I 1- II- 
31 1-56 ll.Xll-X JI.X1I-S7 )I.XII-31

•HO mm% conicnt in ihcorc 54.25 71.36 8320 8917 
Saving, of coke (ku/lon iron). — 58 77 90 
Ol.-.sl icmpcr.uurc (°C) . . . 605 611 616 630 
Pluc dim (K^/ion pig-lion) .254 241 187-1- 137 
Average d.uly output (%) . .100.0 106.5 100.5 110.0 
Fuin.".cc volume utilisation

f.-icior (in'/ion/day) . . . 0.918 0.865 0.8-10 0.834 
Cokc-hurniny rnlc (ions/in 1 /

day) .......... 1.140 1.190 1.220 1.230

Sou'Ct . InCoMn.iiiOn lubmi;:cU by (lie Government of U»e USSR.

high iron content of the ore (not shown in the table). 
The dust loss was r.lso high ar.d irregular. Once the 
fines had been eliminated and ores of a larger lump 
size were used, furnace output increased by 10%, even 
though other conditions were not as favourable, and 
the coke rate dropped by 5.4-8.7% to 58-90 kg/ton cf 
iron.

The result was, on the one hand, lower blast-furnace 
operating costs through savings in coke, reduced con 
sumption cf ore and fluxes per ton of iron produced 
owing to losver flue dust losses, and reduction in the 
assumed constant overheads in prcdv.ction costs per ton 
of iron as a result of the higher productivity rate, and 
on the oilier, an increased expenditure in respect of 
sizing the ore and sintering the fines, which amounted 
to 35% of the total ore used. The situation as regards 
the capital expenditure per ton of iron produced remained 
unchanged.

The results of these tests were used to establish the 
following quantitative relalion-ships between the cost 
of iron, the specific capital investment and the -f10 mm 
content of '.he ore, in the conditions prevailing at this 
particular plaut:

C = 0.197 Pk - 11.29 and K = 0.285 Pk - 15.925, 

where
C= the reduction in costs, in per cent;
K = the reduction in specific capital expenditure 

on blast-furnace production and related operations, in 
per cent;

Pk = the proportion of 4-10 mm fraction in the ore, 
in per cent.

These relationships are illustrated in figure 7.

It was found that, from the point of view of the total 
expenditure (C -\- 0.20 fC). the savings achieved in 
blast-furnace production were about three times greater 
than the additional cost of ore sizing and sintering of 
the fines.

The effect on blast-furnace performance of removing 
fines from the burden is also illustrated by the following

so ss to as«0 6S 70 75
•f 10 mm content o* o'e f 

Sourct Infor/nation communicated by USSH i;ovenmicni or| 111 i*:iorn.

more recent data. 1 In May 1962, bb.st-furnacc B at the 
Ucihlehcm plar.t of the Bethlehem Stce! Co. produced 
83,201 :ons of iron for a useful volume of 1,424m 3 . 
In February 1963, blast-furnace D, cf similar sue but 
equipped with bc'.tcr blast heaters, r.nd using i!:c same 
bvndca, produced 2,653 tons/day for a coke rate of 
579 kg/:or. and a blast consumption of 3,'-CO in'/:'"' 1 -, 
limited by the blower (1.75 gauge aim. in :':;c blast 
main). The pellets contained 7-8% of -6 mm material. 
The chmir.r.'.icn of these fines would have made it pos 
sible to increase output, but, for economic reasons, 
this was unnecessary. In July 1963 the pclic'.i/'.ng pb.nl 
was closed down for repairs and, for several months, 
pellets '.vc:c drawn from stock ;md it was :hcn decided 
lhat they should be crushed. The use of crushed pciicts 
reduced biast pressure by 0.14-0.21 gauge r.tm , as a 
result of which blast consumption incicascd to 
3,680 m:/rrur.. During this month, output amounted 
to 85,120 tons. The following month, when use was 
made cf pellets f:om which the fines had been removed, 
daiiy output v/as 2,956 tons. Coke was charged in two 
sizes, r.nme'.y -f-38 mm and 13-38 mm, by separate 
feeders. The particle size of coke, sir.tcr rind pellets 
at the plant was approximately the same, but ihe pur:ic!c 
size of pellets in the hoppers (according to two 5-ton 
samples), before and after the removal of fines, varied 
considerably. The pellets in the hoppers conir.:;;cd 
10% of —6 mm material before the removal of fines in 
August and September 1963 and 7% at the time of their 
shipment from the plant. It can be assumed that output 
rose by 9.2% as a result of the removal cf fines.

Depending on the price of coke, etc, the relationship 
between savings and extra expenditure can vary according 
to ciuumstanccs but it is always positive. Ungraded 
ore is, therefore, very rarely smelted in modern practice, 
and then only because of organizational or technical 
difficulties and not for economic reasons.

The advantage of classifying ore into several size; 
was also discovered some time ago, and extensive

1 Niu-liic : " S. M. Fines Aren't Fine ", Blast I-ur.-iace ar.d Slee 
riant. 1904 New York. pp. 331-333.
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Economic efficiency of various methods of prcparm;; iron ores for smelling

research has bccu done on this subject in a number 
of countries since the 1930s. It was found that, if a 
blast-furnace is charged in Inycrs with ore of different 
si/cs, the £ns permeability and rcducibility of the burden 
improve considerably, wi:h the result that the thermal 
and chemical energy of the fuel is used more fully 
(decrease in coke consumption aud increase in the 
CO, content of the top gas) ?nd blast-furnace output 
rises.

Table 15 illustrates the quantitative effects of separate 
charging on blasl-furnace performance.

Table IS — Tlic quant!ta(iic cfTccts 'of separate 
on bl.'-sl-furnace performance

(/) As a rcsuh, the proportion of sinter in the burden 
rose from 25% to 45% during the 1957-1962 period in 
the United States.

(g) Better sizing of the burden helped to improve 
blast-furnace performance. Output at the Fairlcss plant 
of the United Siatr.s Steel Corp. rose by 46% when the 
burden was improved as follows (sec table 16):

Table 16 — Improvements in (lie ii/ing of the biinhn 
nt Hie Ir.-\jrli3.s plnn!

Ore sized mio
Ore si/cd nr.o

Item

two C.VCGOHCS . .
ihicc categories . .

CO, content of
the top c Mei (•;]

. . 11.0

. . 12.1

. . 16.1

Coke rite
1 (VWMOO ..-on)

1.1CO
1.070

960

C. C. J'uinat . D:»I c. \ol. 29. I9«l.

The following information regarding the effect of 
burden sizing on blast-furnace pciformuncc \vas also 
published recently:-

(r?) In 1926, output at the Ironto\vn plant of the 
Colombia Stcc! Co. rose by 20% :md coke consumption 
declined by 18% when ore was crushed to —50mm, 
screened into three sues and charged in separate layers.

(b) In 1950, output at the Fomana plant of the 
Kaiser Steel Corp. was raiscd and coke consumption 
dropped by 14% when the maximum particle size of 
ore v/as reduced from 38 to 25 mm. It was fuithcr found 
that (he removal of fines from the burden improved 
its gas pci incabiiity and promoted the uniform distri 
bution of gases in the shaft.

(c) In 1934, ihe influence of particle size on the gas 
resistance of the charge was determined. Resistance 
increases considerably when the charge consists of 
particles below 6 mm and becomes even more marked 
in the case of particles below 3 mm. Particle sizes over 
10 mm have litllc effect en the resistance, of the burden. 
The maximum cITcct is therefore achieved by the removal 
of the —6 nun or —10 ram fractions.

(d) In 1945, at the Edgar Thompson plant of the 
United States Siecl Corp., the removal of the —6 ram 
fraction and its agglomeration, which increased the 
+ 6 mm content of the burden from 38% to 67%, led 
to a 14% rise in output and an 8% drop in coke consump 
tion.

(c) Two years later, the screening and sintering of 
the —6 mm fines, which increased the proportion of 
the -f6 nun fraction in the buidcn from 40% to 62%, 
raiscd output by 21% aud reduced coke consumption 
by 15%.

1 W. R Trocmtz: " Effect of Burden Sizing on Dlast-furnace 
Pcrfoiniancc ", niasi Furnaex and Steel Plum. 1964. r-'o. 4. 
pp. .115-319.
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(/;) In 1957, the use of pellcis in v.'hich the — 6 mm 
fraction had been increased from 54% to 74% rniscd 
output at '.he Middlctown plant of the Armco Steel 
Corp. by 17%.

(/) Tests nt the Anplcby Frodingh.im plant in 1959 
showed that blasi-P.irj-.acc output can be r.-.iscd con 
siderably by scicciimg :hc sinter. V.'hcn the -fiOmm 
content of ;he sinter was increased f;cm 65% lo 95%, 
output rose by 30%.

(j) When the -j-6mm content of the sinter used at 
the Pert Kc;nb!a plant of the Australian Iron and Sice! 
Company was increased from 65% to 89% by scrccoir.g, 
output rose by >2% and a furnace wiih a hearth diameter 
of 8.34 m pioduced 2,825 tons/clay. Iron output per 
square metre of hcartli area was practically the sr-.mc as 
at the Midd'.oiown plant, where pellets were used. 
. (k) Blasi-funr.cc performance is similarly affected 
by the classifying of coke, fluxes and oihcr charge 
components.

(/) The best results arc obtained by grading ail charge 
components, but the advantages cf s;:ch an improvement 
may be to some extent offset if unprepared open-hearth 
slac, scale, etc. are also adclc-d. The par'.icle size of such 
additives must be approximately ihe same as that of 
the sinter and ore.

(m) Published figures indicate that a 10% increase 
in the -MO nun content of the ore, sinter or ptilcts 
raises biast-f;irr.ace output by 10%, ensures that the 
blast-furnace operates more evenly, and improves the 
quality of ihc iron.

According to a large number of sources, '.lie saving 
in the coke rate as a result of classifying the iron ore into 
two or more classes is 50-100 kg/ton of iron.

An analysis of blast-furnace performance at two 
plants in the southern pait of the USSR showed that 
when the ore is graded and charged separately, output 
is 10%-12% higher than when ungraded ore is used 
and that, when fines of —6mm arc removed from the 
burden, output increases slill further. 3

• Information supplied by USSR tovcrnmcnl orcam'znlions.
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Economic efficiency of vnrious methods of preparing iron ores for smelting

None of the many industrial tests or analyses of per 
formances of iron and steel plants have brought to light 
cases in which the classifying of ore into two or three 
sizes was economically undesirable. At the present time, 
ihc bulk of the lump iron ores consumed in the world 
arc previously sized.

According to data from the USSR, the total cost of 
the supplementary preparation of lump iron ores 
(reducing lump size, separation and sintering of fines, 
screening) is generally three to five limes smaller, in 
terms of production costs, than the corresponding 
savings achieved in the blast-furnace operation. They 
arc two to three times lower in terms of specific capital 
investment per ton of iron, depending on the type of 
ore used and on local economic conditions.

Substantial economic advantages arc achieved by 
careful grading in the case not only of lump ores but 
also of agglomerates. For c.xamplc, high blast-furnace 
output was aclucvcd at the Middictown plant of the 
Armco Steel Corp. in recent ycais only when the resist 
ance to attrition of pellets was improved and :he amount 
of fines thus reduced. Pellets by themselves were found 
to be a valuable blast-furnace raw material because 
they consist of particles of uniform size.

Former publications had shown the importance of 
and the economics realized by preparing ;hc blast 
furnace burden, 4 these have been confirmed in recent 
years by tests carried out by the Association of German 
Iron and Steel Manufacturers at plants in Dmsburg- 
Rr.hiort and Huckingcn (Western Germany). 4

Au excellent example of the great technical advantages 
achieved by crushing ore to an optimum particle size

• G. Hcyncrl, P. hchcbcck .ind \V. von Spec : " The effect of 
burden prcporaiion " Arch. Euenlniitcnn-efi-n 6- (1932/1933) 
S.129/36. Mmtfop. R. : S(al.l mid E'ucn 78 (1958) S.633/46.

• Sia/il ami Eisen, No. !9. 1962; No. 23, 1963. and No. 19. 1964.

Figure 8 — Crannlomcfric composition of raw iron ore.

and then grading it is given by the tests carried out at 
the Ougrcc works in Belgium.• Under normal conditions, 
all ore at this plant is crushed and screened to three 
sizes. +50 mm. 50-10 mm and —10mm, the last- 
mentioned fraction being sent for sintering.

The trials were carried out on No. 5 blast-furnace, 
blown in August 1959, with a hearth diameter of 
6,COO mm. The timing was governed by the following 
factors: crushing and screening the ores started in May 
1960, the sinter plant started up on 17 June 1960 and 
April 1960 was the last month when No. 5 blast-furup.ee 
was operated on unprepared ores. September 1960 
was the fust month in which the furnace operated 
on a fully prepared charge and May 1961 was the last 
trial month which, for reasons connected with the length 
and conditions of the tests, could be regarded r.s fully 
representative for purposes of forecasting performance 
figures in long-tc;;n operation.

The particle sire of the two basic ores used is shown 
before crushing, in ligurc 8, and after crushing, in 
figure 9.

The only vaiir.ble factor during (he :!irec trial periods 
was the composition of (he burden; all other operating 
conditions remained unchanged. As the figures for each 
test relate to one month of operation, :'. :s iir.ereitmg 
to compare them. Tiicy arc shown in table 17.

The table shows that the coke rate was reduced by 
215 kg/ton of iron when crude unpicpareri ores were 
replaced by prepared ores, and by a further 41 kg/ton 
of iron after further improvements in the operation 
of the sinter plant and of the blast-furnace itself. Furnace 
productivity increased by 64.4%, owing to an increase 
in the coke burning rate of 21% and a decrease in the

' Journal of i he Iron and Si eel Imtiiutc, 1961, No. 3, pn 253-253.

Figure 9 — Crar.uloinjlric composition of iron ore after

1 1 345 10 :0 30 10 SO 60 70 CO 901 2 H S 10 20 JO 40 50 60 70 80 90
ActvimuUliv. (r.qu.ncr. %

Sourct Jean Holanil "Inc/eaie in productivity of blitl-furruc* O(xriUn| on niiitd ore bu'dtni". Journal of irie Iron tnj Siftl Initiiuie. November 196 PP. Jn.JSt.
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Economic cfficlcnc7 of various methods of preparing iron ores for cmrlling

Table 17—TMU al Ihc Ouercv works in 1560/1961

Indicator

Iron prochici ion (icnis/d.iy) .............
Coke cor.<.ump(ion, (ions/day) . ...........
Col.c inic (l.f./ton of iron) .............
Net iron content of charge (%)' ...........
Slag volume (kf./ton of iron). ............
Fluc'ilnst nuke (l:g/toii of iron) ...........
Ulasi icni|)crA(iiic ("Q ...............
Top pnj (cniprrniure (°C) ..............
Col.c burning r.ilc (k^/m'/li) ............
Slag b::Mciiy, CaO/SiO, ..............
Jron analyn» (%) :

Si ................
s ................
Mn ...............
C ................

Col.c analysis (%) :
H,O ...............
C ................
A Ouh) ..............
S ................

Top c*s analysis (%) :
CO, ...............
CO ...............
H, ................
N, ................

Ca!or:fic value i"..c'.il/N ni') .............
Indirect rcd'.:ci;on (%)' ...............
Ourtfini; cycle ..................

AI»I| r;60

.... 495

. . . . -178

.... 965

. . . . 45.9
. . . . CIS
. . . . 131
. . . . 811
.... 319
.... 706
. . . . 1.46

.... 0.29

.... 0.0*3

.... 0.75

.... 3.35

.... 1.22

.... 8827

.... 962

.... O.S9

.... 9.1

. . . . 31.6

.... 2.3

.... 57.0

.... 1 014

.... 5445

.... CC/OO/CC

Firit munlh of

prepared burden.
Sepicml-cr I960

708
531
750
46.5

676
58

798
159
783

1.43

0.32
0.025
0.75
3.70

1.65
8S.I5
9.30
0.90

12.3
28.3

2.1
57.3

909
5S.7S

CO/CC/SO/CS

Lajt trial rrontli.
Mix 1061

815
578
709
47.3

671
33

S38
179
852

1.43

0X0
0.027
0.80
3.65

1.08
S8.79
9.26
O.G7

133
27.7

18
57.2

883
61.7

OC/SC/CO/SC/OC/CS

• Corrected **luc for (lot dun lotto.

coke rale of 36%. Flue Just fell from 13! kg/ton of 
iron in April 1960 to 58 kg/ton of iron in September 1960 
and 33 1-c/ion of iron in May 1961, in spite of the lughcr 
driving rate. This indicates a better distribution of the 
buidcn and of the gases in the furnace shaft.

In conclusion it is suggested thai, under conditions 
prevailing at the Ougre'c works, hematite ores should 
be crushed to a size of — 50 r.im, rr.ngnctitc ores to 
— 25 nun, and hydraicd and carbonated ores to — 10 mm, 
for subsequent sintering. In the final analysis, the extent 
(o which the ores arc crushed will depend on the price 
of coke and sinter. Whatever the ore, it is always acces 
sary to eliminate the fines in order to obtain a regular 
distribution of the gas-flow, thus increasing productivity 
without detriment to ;he cost of the iron.

Iron-ore preparation initially included drying. The 
economic advantages of drying cannot be demonstrated 
in terms of improvements in iron- and steel-making. 
Hygroscopic moisture is removed from the ore during 
the smelting process in ihc upper part of the blast-furnace 
by the heat of the waste gases; the removal of such mois- 
lurc outside the blast furnace will require additional 
fuel. Drying is therefore carried out only in the event of 
serious difficulties, such as freezing of the ore in winter, 
whose disadvantages outweigh the extra cost of drying.

B. Blending
The technical importance of blending has been shown 

on n number of occasions; its advantages arc now fully

1 Indirect (eduction •» CO, i — CO, in *olid.

recognized and it piays a vital part in modern iron-ore 
preparation. For a number of reasons it is, however, 
difficult to cstnnaic ihc economic influence of bicr.ding 
in iron-ore preparation.

Firstly, in order to icducc '.he undesirable effects of JJ 
the variations in the chemical composition of the. burden, 
the blast-furnace must build up a thermal reserve ar.d 
the buiden must coniain an excess of chemical bases, 
which can only be crca'.cd by a supplementary con 
sumption of fuel and fhixcs. Furthermore, the inter 
ruptions in blast-f-jrnace operation which occur when 
a burden of (his kind is used will affect the quality of 
the iron. It is, however, difficult lo express ihc concept 
of a "smooth" or an "irregular" furnace operation ^ -1 
in terms of quantitative and economic values.

Secondly, it is usually difficult to calculate ;hc total 
cost of blending since, in modern practice, this operation 
often begins as soon as the ore leaves the mine and con 
tinues until it is charged into the blasl-furnacc.

For these reasons, the optimum economic degree 
of blcnaing has not been dclcrmJncd and it is impossible 
to say what expenditure would be justified on reducing 
variations in Ihc chemical composition of an ore from 3D 
±1.0% to ±0.5%, for instance. On the basis of extensive 
practical experience, however, a blast-furnace running 
on a burden the iron content of which varies by ±05% 
is considered to be operating normally and this figure 
is, as a rule, the target of the various blending processes 
applied.
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Economic efficiency of various mclhods of preparing iron ores for smelting

Lump ores arc blended both by the supplier and by 
lie consumer. Blending by the supplier is common in 
lie case of largo iron ore mines, or groups of mines 
vith large stocks of ore at iranstoading points or ports, 
is for example the ore stocks at Narvik (Norway). 
Blending by the consumer is typical of iron and steel 
j.'nnts which use ores from a number of suppliers, such 
is the United Kingdom plants and many plants in the 
United States and other countries.

Owing to the high cost of building specialized blending 
plants, the general tendency is to carry out blending 
on ore stocks which have also been built for transport 
pin poses, such as transhipment stocks, or stocks for 
seasonal shipment. For example, the blci-.dinq praciiccs 
at many plants in the United States arc influenced by 
the necessity of creating large ore stocks to cope with 
the seasonal nature of supplies by water from the 
Lake Superior area.

Very thorough blending such as that achieved by 
Robins-Mcssitcr ore yards, is applied at plants which 
use a multi-component burden containing ores whose 
iron content vanes by 10% or more and when the ores 
contain varying proportions of slag-forming minerals. 
In such cases, '.he increased expenditure on blending is 
justified.

Tests carried out at one USSR plant showed that 
blending, which kept the variations in (he iron content 
of 70% of all samples 10 between 55.5% and 55.3% Fc, 
increased blast-furnace output by 7% and reduced the 
coke rate by 4%. Ai the same time iron costs dropped 
by 2.5%, and calculations showed that capital savings 
amounted to 4.5% as compared with furnaces using 
unblended ore. 7

The results obtained at the iron and steel plant at 
Wiikowice by the blending of the iron ore prior to 
sintering arc as follows:

(a) A 3.5-4.0% drop in the specific coke rate in the 
blast-furnaces;

(b) A 5-7% increase in blast-furnace output;
(c) Fewer variations in the chemical composition of 

the :ron, resulting in more economical steel smelting 
operations;

(d) An increase of 10-15% in sinter plant output;
(e) Better organization of operations in the ore 

yard.

C. Concentration

Concentration is the iron-ore preparation method 
which alters the most radically the quality of the ore 
from the point of view of its iron content and of its 
slag-forming and harmful components. Unlike physical 
QIC preparation methods such as crushing and grading, 
optimum concentration is not always technically feasible 
and is invariably limited by economic considerations.

The economic efficiency of iron-ore concentration is 
always difficult and often impossible to determine on

30

' 5/o/No. 9, 1945

the basis of the type of ore or of the concentration 
processes alone.

Concentration makes use of differences in the proper 
ties of the ore and of the waste matciial, physical 
differences such as specific gravity, magnetic, electro 
static and other propeitics, physical and chemical 
pro|>crtics such as flotation characteristics, or purely 
chemical properties. Dm none of these properties, 
which will detcrmJnc the technique to be adopted, can, 
in itself, govern the economics of concentration. For i Q 
instance, the cost of concentrating coarsely grained 
soft ores will be quite different from that of concentrating 
similar fine-grained hard ores.

It must also be noted that there cxicis a wide variety 
of possible concentration mclhods and that, frequently, 
a number of different methods are applied successively 
to the same ore (combined concentration flowsheets).

The economics of concentration arc considerably 
affected by factors governing the production, con- n^ 
sumption and transport of iron ore. Furihcrinore, 
they canriol be considered independently of mining 
conditions and costs, on the one hand, and of agglom 
eration mclhods and metallurgical techniques on the 
other.

The wide range of natural properties which can in 
fluence the choice of conccr.tralion methods ir.axes it 
cssciUial lo carry out a special technological study for 
each deposit, and for each '.ypc and variety of ore, whilst 
the multiplicity of economic factors involved calls for 
similar economic investigations which will include, a 
calculaiion of the optimum degree of concentration.

Although '.cchnical and economic results will differ 
in each individual case, concentration is nevertheless 
subjccl to certain general laws which can give a: 1, approxi 
mate economic estimate of ceitain factors and relation 
ships involved.

The main purpose of concentration is the removal 
from the ore of the maximum possible amount of slag- 
forming components, which, if smcltc-,!, would have 
a considerable bearing on the consuir.ptton of coke 
and fluxes as well as on blast-furnace output. The higher 5Q 
iron content of the ore achieved by concentration, 
which generally reflects :he degree to which ;he process 
has been applied, is a function of the diminution :n the 
amount of slag-forming compor.cr.ls coolui::cd in ihe 
ore.

Other things hcmg equal, the reduction of iron from 
its oxides takes place more rapidly when richer ores, 
sinteis or pellets arc snicked. At the same time, less 
furnace energy is expended on slag formation. It is 
generally recognized that a decrease in slag'volume of _ 
100 kg/ton of pig-iron reduces coke consumption by 
20-25 kg and increases furnace output by 5-6%. The 
same result is obtained if 40-50 kg of the silica is removed 
from the ore, in which case the amount of limestone 
required drops by 120-130 kg.

The above results, which correspond to the removal 
of the basic or acid gangue from the ore, can lead to

40
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Economic efficiency of rations methods of preparing iron ores for smelting

a number of conclusions which, other things bciug 
equal, arc valid in most cases:

(a) Concentration is very advantageous and tiic best 
metallurgical icsults arc achieved whcu it is applied 
lo ores associated with an acid ganguc;

(/<) Concentration is most effective when tlic b.isiuly 
of the ganguc improves as the gangnc content of the 
concentrate declines. This is achieved in the flotation 
of iron ores, for instance;

(c) Conccntr.-.lion is not effective, or is the least 
effective, when it consists primarily in the elimination 
of the basic oxides (CaO, MgO) and, only to a lesser 
degree, in the icmoval of silica.

For the reason given in (c) above, it is considered 
undesirable to concentrate certain lean ores, easy to 
treat, such as the magnetite ores of the Tcisk deposit 
in Siberia winch contain 33.5% Fc. In other cases, the 
optimum degree of concentration, as regards lac iron 
content of the concentrate, is kept below the level that 
it is technically possible to attain. Such cases include 
the skarn map.nciitc ores from certain deposits in the 
Urals and Siberia, from which it is technically possible 
to obtain concentrates containing 66-69% Fc but for 
which it is economically desirable to obtain concen'.ra'.cs 
containing not more than 62-65% Fc.

The economic adv.-.ntr.scs of concentrating iron ores 
for blast-furnace operation depend to a great extent 
on col:c prices. Approximate current prices for coke 
in various countries arc ns follows: in the L'ni'.cd Slates 
S17.5-18.0, in the United Kingdom S20 0-22.0, in the 
Common Market countries S23.0-25.0 and in the 
USSR (from January 1965) $28.6. Coke prices vary 
greatly within liic same country, according to region.

Against the metallurgical advantages of the improved 
quality of the concentrate must be set the cos; of con 
centration. This expenditure varies considerably per 
unit of crude ore ar.d of concentrate, depending on a 
number of factors, amongst which the toughness of 
the ore and its grain characteristics, the degree of iron 
recovery in the concentrate and the cost of the concen 
tration process itself arc the most essential.

The material submitted by many countries contains 
little information on the industrial costs of iron-ore 
conccntiatiou. In some countries this information is 
given in costs, in ethers by ore-processing operations, 
whilst others supply only isolated data. A few countries 
provide fuller information.

Table 18 gives data on the cost structure of the various 
types of iron-ore bencficiation process at two plants, 
in the USSR and in Western Germany, respectively.

This table shows that, in the concentration of friable 
ores (brown hematites), provided the ore concentration 
is not based on drying, the bulk of the expenditure is 
accounted for by the ore concentration itself and only 
a smaller proportion by the preparatory operations 
such as crushing and grinding. In the concentration 
of lough, finely grained ores, on the other hand, the 
main part of the cost is accounted for by the preparatory 
operations, which in some instances amount to 65-70%

of the total outlay. This second type of cost structure 
applies in the case of most ores at present concentrated 
throughout the world, for which 1hc cost of preparatory 
operations amounts to sotnc 35-60%.

The cost of the final operations, thickening, filtering, 
storage and removal of ihc conccnlralcs, is, as a rule, 
relatively small; the cost of transport and storage for 
the tailings varies in each individual case and ir.ngcs 
from small values lo 15-20% of the total concentration. 
cost.

The main concentration processes, in ascending order 
of cost per (on of "un-of-mine feed, can be listed as 
follows with a fair degree of accuracy:

1. Magnetic separation and Humphrey spiral sepa 
ration;

2. Washing, jigging, concentration on tables and 
heavy-media separation;

3. High-intensity magnetic separation ,i:id flotation;
4. Magnetic roasting.
The economics of iron recovery in the concentrate 

will depend en '.he type of ore, on its mineralcgica! 
composition, or. the concentration irir'.hod used and 
on the complications of the concentration flowsheet; 
this can be expressed by the following genera! fcnr.uia:

c = i_ x (D -r o) :oo
Ot " (

C = cost of 1 ton of concentrate; 
0 = iron content of ihc coaccr.tr;iic, %; 
a = iron conicnl of the ore as mined, %; 
D = cosl of 1 ton of ore, including transport to the 

benefication plant;
0 = cost of processing 1 ton of ore ie the ber.eficiaiion 

plant;
< = iron recovery in the concentrate, %.

This formula disregards the differences in the cost 
of the removal and storage of 1 ton of tailings, on ;hc 
one hand, and of dc-\v;ucring, filtering, storage and 
unloading of 1 ton of concentrate, on the other, since 
in prr.ctice these costs aie often similar.

The formula shows that, other conditions being equal, 
the value cf the recovery index increases the higher the 
cosl of the ore and the greater the outlay on its con 
centration. The degree to which ihc capital investment 
on the mine is made use of and the availability of iron- 
ore resources in the area or country concerned, must 
also be taken into consideration.

In concentration one always seeks to obtain the highest 
possible recovery but, in a number of instance:, this 
complicates the concentration process to such an extent 
as to make the extra effort uneconomic. Where ihc cost 
of iron-ore mining is relatively low and resources are 
plentiful, the tendency in iron-ore preparation is not 
to try to obiain the highest possible recovery. This is 
illustrated by the concentration of the (aconites of the 
Lake Superior area (United States), of the iron quaruiics 
of Krivoi Rog and of ihc brown hcmntilcs of the Kerch 
deposit (USSR). On the other hand, where mining is

EXHIBIT "23ECH3" - Extract from "Economic 
Aspects of Iron Ore Preparation" prepared by 
the Secretariat of the Economic Connission 
for Europe, 1966
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Table 18 — Cost structure of Iron-ore concentration In ncconlnncc with (he types of ore and Hie concentration mcltim!* a<lo\>lcil

No. Dciicnation of cltAijtcicrittici And i
U.i.n of 

McMurcmcni
Olbcchl piplant 

Wcller n Germany
OI«n>ororvV 

UiSK
NK('OK nbnl

1. Type of ore ..............

2. Concentration rr.cthod .........

	(1.000
3. Ore-output capacity of plant . ...... tons/day)
4. Iron coniciH of ore ........... %
5. Iron content of concentrate ....... %
6. Iron recovery ............. %
7. Pinal sue to winch ore is ground ..... 0.074 mm
8. Cost of o;ic:.itions :

Coarse crushing of ore ........ %
Drying of ore ............ %
Average crm.'iing ........... */,
Fine ciusliing ............ %
Grinding .............. %
Washing .............. %
Screening and i!chydrn(ion ...... %
Hcavy-mcciia concentration ...... %
Magnetic separation ......... %
Gravity separation on tables ...... %
Dehydration and !:!tcring of concentrate. %
Drying of concentrate . ........ %
Siornrjc anil removal of concentrate ... %
Transport and storage of tailings .... %
Oilier expenses . ........... %
Overheads ............. %
Tot ill costs ............. %

9. Cost per ton of ore :
Ulcctric po«cr ............ kWh
Water ............... m 1

10. Number of workers. .......... Men

— Drown hematite Drown hematite Magnetite-
hematite ore

— Washing, heavy- Hiclvintcntily Low-intensity 
media separation m.igtictic 
and high-intensity jcpaiation 
macnctic 
separation

18.0 1.5
30.0 300
37.8 39.0
91.0

11.9

3.7

23.2
17.4
12.6
15.4

6.2 
9.6

1000

8.7
2.5

293

68
32.2

4.7

18.0

25.1

7.2
1.0
50

1COO

18.9
0.13

80

separation 
and ytavity 
separation 

22.5 
32.0 
61.3 
78.5 
55-65

5.2

10.6
34.8

1.0

6.2
8.4
42
9.5
45

16.6

1CO.O

14.2
2.97

715

iron
quuruitcs 
Low-intensity 
magnetic 
separation

30,8 
330 
62.5 
70.0 

90-95

S.O

16.0
51.0

70

3.7
62

16.9 
X9 
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costly—as in the case of deep underground mining r\nd 
in unfavourable mining conditions—there is a marked 
tendency to achieve a high recovery even at great cost; 
this is the case, for instance, in Western Germany. As 
far as the economics of the process arc concerned, the 
history of the development and the present state of 
iron-ore concentration in various countries are therefore 
largely governed by three main factors: the cost of 
mining, the cost of the preparatory operations (liberation 
of the ore grains) and the method of concentration, 
which will determine the desirable recovery of iron and 
the quality of the concentrate. A favourable combination 
of these three factors can often provide advance in 
formation as to the efficiency which can be expected 
of iron-ore concentration. An example of such a situation 
can be found iu the ores of some of the Labrador deposits 
with open-cast workings, relatively soft coarse-grained 
ores, and cheap concentration by spiral separators.

Although considerable technical advances have been 
made in recent years in the crushing, grinding and 
processing of fine materials, ores having been ground 
in some instances to 30-90% below 0.044 mm, grinding 
remains the most costly item in iron-ore concentration.

Con.ccnirntion is therefore cheapest whc.n '!:c :r.ctr.i!ic 
and ncn-mctal'.ic minerals arc coarsely £ r a:ned or :he 
individual grains arc coalesced into nodules, thus 
making it possible to separate a substantial part of the 
waste from the ore by some method at c.ich crushing 
stage (mp.gp.clic separation, heavy-media concentration, 
washing or jijjing) and :o obtain a finished concentrate. 
The ircn-orc reserves to which such "summary" con 
centration methods can be applied aic, ho-.vevcr, rela 
tively rare.

The best method of lowering the cost of ccncficiation 
in the case of finc-gvainccl iron ores remains multi-stage 
grinding and concentration. The treatment of low- 
marjncuc and mixed ores by this method involves the 
use of special concentration techniques after each stage 
of grinding (combined concentration flowsheet) so that 
as much of (he material as possible is v/iihdrawn'from 
the circuit, having undergone the least costly bcncficiation 
techniques, whilst the more costly processes (dotation, 
high-intensity magnetic separation) are applied only 
to a small proportion of the material.

A major advance in the preparatory operations %vas 
the advent of ball-less grinding, which lowered processing

EXHIBIT "23ECT3" - Extract frcm "Economic 
Aspects of Iron Ore Preparation" prepared by 
the Secretariat of the Economic Camission 

. for Europe,1966
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costs for many ores and improved both the recovery 
anil the quality of the concentrate; the scope of ball-less 
gi hiding and its economic efficiency arc, however, 
still under study in a number of cases.

As has already been said, the economics of iion-orc 
concentration must be determined on the mciiis of 
each individual case and do not lend themselves to a 
general analysis. Nevertheless such analyses have 
occasionally been attempted, as shown in the following 
examples;

In 1955, iron-ore concentration in Western Germany 
removed a total of about 1.5 million ions of silica, 
which, with a sl.ig basicity of 1.3, corresponds to 
3.5 million tons of iiag in the blast furnace. The removal 
of silica within the blast furnace is about three times 
more expensive t:i.:n its removal by ore bciicfici.ition.'

In 1963, a total of 47.5 million tons of waste rork, 
including 32.7 million tons of silica and 6.6 million tons 
of basic oxides, was removed in USSR bencficiation 
plants. At a slag basicity of 1.2, this eliminated the r.ccd 
for smelting SO.2 million ions of slag in the bl.ist furnaces 
and reduced the consumption of limestone by 
62.0 million toi:s. The economy achieved in the blast 
furnace exceeded by nearly 300% ihc total expenditure 
on ore concentration, on the sintering of the concentrates 
plus the cost of the metal lost in ihc tailings of the 
concci'.lraiion plants (21.8% of the cost of the ore 
mined).'

Such analyses, albeil conclusive, arc, however, hardly 
applicable to ihc present purpose. They would be valid 
only if, in the absence of concentration, the same ores 
were always fed to the furnaces. In fact, however, use 
was made not only of low-grade ores, but aiso of ores 
brought in from outside, of high-grade ores difficult 
to obtain and of medium-grade ores, which could be 
more advantageously used than unconccntraled low- 
grade ores. The efficiency of iron-ore concentration 
must, therefore, be estimated with reference to at 
least two cases.

The first case is when medium- or low-grade ores 
arc used crude in the blast furnace, and Ihc question 
arises of improving their quality by concentration. 
In this case, the method of estimating described above 
can be applied, and the following instance may serve 
as an example: la the Krivoi Rog iron-ore area (USSR), 
a project has been prepared for the conduction of 
a large plant which is to concentrate hcmatiie-niariite 
ores containing on an average 55% Fc, which arc at 
present marketable ores. It has been calculated that 
an increase in iron content of these ores by bcncficiation 
to an average of up to 62.5% will enable the industry 
to economize an amount exceeding the addiiional outlay 
on ore preparation by 60-70% as regards operating costs 
anc! by 2.0-2.2 times as regards capital outlay, if the 
allied production branches arc taken into account.

• Stall! und Ehfn, 1957. pp. 549-552.
1 Inform.ltion submitted by Ihc government authorities of tlic 

USSR.

The flow'shecl for the concentration of these ores is 
at present being tested in a pilot plant.

The second case is when low-gra;lc ores which cannot 
be vised in their crude form are concentrated to such 
an extent that they become economically competitive 
with other marketable metallurgical raw materials. 
In this case, the economics of concentration cannot be 
measured by the amount of waste :ock removed f.-om ir 
the ore; they can only be judged by the dcgicc to which 
concentrated ore has become competitive in the market, 
but their true value must b: viewed from a still broader 
angle covering the expansion of national-or local iron- 
ore icsourccs, a longer life for the mining industry and 
other consequences which cannot always be evaluated.

The foregoing appraisals of the economic advisability 
of concentration immediately raise a practical problem: 
the determiiMtion of the maximum and mip.iir/.im iron 20 
contents between which concentration will be cco- 
r.orpjcally justified. This, once .-'.gain, will have to be 
determined strictly in accordance with local conditions 
in each instance. All that can be done here is to give 
C',;:;a:n practical examples

As a practical example of the concentration of rela 
tively nch ores, Sweden can be cited, where, in a number 
of cases, ores with an Fc conic.-.; of 55% and even 60% 3C 
arc cci)cci'.:r;;(cd. Another, similar example is tl'.e above- 
mentioned project for the construction of a bcncficiation 
plant in the Krivoi Rog area, for ores wuh an Fc cor.tcnt 
of 55%.

As a practical example of the conccr.traiion cf ores 
with a low ;ron content, mention can be made of the 
beneficial ion pl.int at the Kachkanarik Ore Denc- 
ficiation Combine in the Urals (USSR), ihc first section 
of winch was brought into operation in 1964. This plant 
processes litanom.igr.ctr.c ores with an Fc content of 
16%. The favourable economics of w-orking she Kach- 
kanarsk deposit are due to a conjunc'.io: 1. of a number 
of circumstances: open-pit mining, with about 10 m of "*"" 
stripping, ihe possibility of pulling :n a large-capacity 
plant (36 million tons of ore per year), the favourable 
chemical composiiion of the ore (high basicity, very 
low sulphur and phosphorus, the presence of other 
useful elements in addition to iron), the case with which 
ihc ore can be concentrated (coarse gr.iirung and cheap 
magnetic methods), the high quality of the sinter and 
the possibility of using the waste products.

D. Agglomeration and its effects on blast-furnace 
performance

EXHIBIT "23ECH3" - Extract from "Economic 
Aspects of Iron Ore Preparation" prepared by 
the Secretariat of the Economic Comussion 
for Europe,, '1966 :

50

From a process solely imposed by blast-furn?ce 
technology, agglomeration has in many instances become 
desirable and economically justified in itself. In addition 
to its immediate function of correcting the size of fine 
ores and concentrates, agglomeration also continues 
certain functions of concentration, such as the removal of 
impurities, and assumes some of the work of the blast 
furnace, such as the removal of moisture, and the gg 
separation of carbonates. The high technical level of
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llamcrslcy's Low Grade Iron Ore Concentration Project
Neu) facility {or start up in late J978 at Ml. Tom Price mine

MITCHEI.L COTTS PROJECTS 
(Australia) Pty. Lid. has 

been active in Australia since 1968 
making available to the mining in 
dustry its expertise in mineral bene- 
ficiation and in particular its wide 
experience in heavy media separa 
tion. The company has built more 
than 80 heavy media plants in vari 
ous parts of the world and this year 
is managing, designing, constructing 
or commissioning eight heavy media 
separation concenirators treating a 
variety of ores.

Mitchell Colts recently brought 
on line an 18,COO,COO-mctnc ton 
per year heavy media separation 
complex at South African Iron & 
Steel Industrial Corp. Ltd.'s Sishcn- 
Saldanha iron ore project. This is 
the largest such concentrator in the 
world. Presently the Miichcll Cotts 
consortium, headquartered in Perth, 
Western Australia, is joint manager 
of Hamersley Iron Pty. Ltd.'s con 
centrator project.

Hamersley, one of the world's 
larger iron ore producers, is con 
ducting an expansion program to in 
crease capacity from 40,000,000 ;o 
46,000,000 metric tons of saleable 
ore a year Tnc expansion, costing 
about A.S375 million, will be com 
pleted early in 1979. Hamersley op

erates two open pit iron ore mines 
situated at Mt. Tom P::ce and Para- 
burdoo in northwestern Australia. 
The mines are linked to the export 
harbor of Dampicr by a 250-mile 
railroad.
TREATMENT OF LOW GRADE ORE IN PLANT

The expansion program w;ll in 
volve the installation of a concentra 
tion plant at the Mt. Tom Price 
mine to treat iow grade material. 
The nature of the orcbody is such 
that large quantities of shaley low 
grade material occur, and these have 
to be removed separately during 
mining operations Since operations 
commenced, at leas: 30,000,000 
metric tons of low grade ore have 
been stockpiled at Mt Tom Price. 
Additional large quantities of low 
grade ore have been delineated end 
will be mined during the extraction 
of high grade direct shipping ores.

Following extensive investiga 
tions, metallurgical evaluation com 
pleted during 1975 confirmed '.hat 
the low grade ores could be ber.c- 
ficiated by heavy media separation 
and wet high >mens:iy magnetic 
separation.

Heavy media separation is the 
practical commercial application of 
the standard sink-float technique, 
where the separation of a mixture

Model of low grade iron ore concentrator being built at Mt. Tom Price mine.

of solids of different specific grav 
ities is achieved by a heavy liquid, 
the density of which has been ad 
justed to lie between the specific 
gravities of the two solids. Wet high 
intensity magnetic separation is 10 
based upon the differences in mag 
netic properties of solids, non-mag 
netic particles being flushed through 
the magnetic field while particles 
with even feeble magnetic perme 
ability are held in the adjustable 
high intensity magnetic field.

By March 1976 detailed engi 
neering and process design studies _. 
had confirmed the technical and 
economic feasibility of the Mt. Tom 
Price low grade iron ore concentra 
tion project. Mitchcll Cotts at t 
stage mobilized its project team 
a joint venture with Mmenco Pty. 
Ltd. in Perth.

The contract for the design and 
project management was aw-arded - 
by Hamersley Iron to the Mitchell 
Cotts-Mmenco joint venture during 
Dec. 1976 At the same time con 
tracts also were aw-arded for the ex 
pansion of Parker Point at Dampier, 
the power station and pow'cr distri 
bution systems, the railroad expan 
sion, the housing expansion, loadout 
tunnel at Tom Price, and Tom Price ,. 
water supply. The total value of 
these contracts is about A $375 mil 
lion.

COMMISSIONING OF PLANT LATE IN 1171

Plant commissioning is scheduled 
for iate :n 1978, and by early in( 
1979 the concentrator should be 
achieving full production rates. This 
wiil be the Piibara region's first ^ 
commercial wet iron ore bencf:c;a- 
t:cn plant and introduces a new era 
for the iron ore industry in Austra 
lia This expansion will lift Hamers- 
ley's annual production capacity to 
46,000,000 metric tons of iron ore 
per year.

Concentrator feed ore is essen- 6 
tially a mixture of the iron minerals 
hematite and goethite and of shales 
of relatively low iron content. The 
nature of these shaley low grade 
ores is such that liberation occurs 
at coarse sizes and the higher Fe 
values are concentrated in the

PACE 2
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Isometric drawing of low grade iron ore concentrator under construction and existing pla."t at Mt. Tom Price m'ne.

coarse size fractions. The coarse ore 
fractions, therefore, need no bcr.e- 
ficiation.

The washability of '.he remaining 
ore fractions reflects minimal near 
gravity material between'the high 
density hematite and the low density 
shales. The fines are treated more 
effectively by magnetic separation, 
and ultrafines, mainly shaley ma 
terial, arc discarded to waste by 
cyclone classification. By adjusting 
the separation density in the heavy 
media separation plants, the prod 
uct chemical specification, consist 
ing of the iron, alumina, silica and 
phosphorus contents, can be varied.

The concentrator has been de 
signed to enable Hamersley to pro 
duce saleable iron ore from the low 
grade feed and also to improve the 
grades and physical properties of 
Hamersley's total production. In ad 
dition, the design enables all con 
centration sections to be operated

to yield concentrate of suuable 
quality for feeding to direct reduc 
tion steclmaking processes.

A total of 13,000,000 metric tons 
of this low grade ore per year will 
be available ;o the concentrator, and 
this will produce a net increase of 
7,700,000 tons of saleable ore per 
year The individual plant sections 
will be fed, as shown in the accom 
panying table.

The design incorporates plant by 
pass facilities for the 80 x 30-mm. 
and the 30 x 6-mm. fractions during 
periods in which the ore grade as 
mined is high or during extended 
shutdown periods resulting from 
scheduled maintenance require 
ments. In addition, the wet high 
intensity magnetic separation circuit 
can be bypassed under certain con 
ditions.

The heavy medium separation 
density requirements for normal op 
eration grade production dictates the

TYPC or NO. OF
SIZE FRACTION SEPARATOR MODULES
80 x 30 .............................Wemco drum 1
30 x 6 ................................Wemco drum 2
6 x 0.5 ................Heavy media cyclone 3
Minus 0.5 x 63 ........Wet high intensity

magnetic separator 2

CAPABILITIES, TON PCR HOUR 
REQUIRED DESIGN

530 660
600 660
420 600

180 •>20

use of a mixed medium comprising 
milled ferrosiiicon and magnetite. 
High grade concentrate production 
requires higher separation densities 
that necessitate using milled ferro- 
silicon only for the Wemco drum 
separators and atomized ferrosiliccn 
in the heavy media cyclone separa 
tors. Various grades of correctly i Q 
sized heavy medium are required ;o 
obviate medium instability caused 
by too coarse a medium and unac- 
ceptably high viscosities caused by 
too fine a medium.

The heavy medium consump 
tion varies considerably from plant 
to plant and is related to plant op 
erational efficiency, nature of the 
ore and chemical composition of the ^ " 
plant water. The overall consump 
tion of this commodity should not 
exceed 500 gms. per ton treated. All 
of the heavy medium plant modules' 
consist of separate feed preparation 
screens, medium pumping circuits, 
densifiers, magnetic separators and 
sinks and floats product drainage 30 
and rinsing screens.

ADDITION Or OTHER PLANT FACILITIES

In addition to the heavy media 
separation and wet high intensity
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mngnctic scp;ir;ilion !-.eneficinhon 
plants, the concentrator ccmpic in 
cludes additional integrated f..cil- 
itics. Modifications to the existing 
No 2 primary gyratory crusher in 
clude the provision of a twin dump 
pocket system comprising 500-ton 
surge hoppers, v:bratmg feeders fol 
lowed by vibrating grizzlies with bar 
spacing to size effectively at 200 
mm. The high grade plus 200-mm. 
ore fraction delivers to the existing 
primary crusher with low grade un- 
dersize being conveyed to a 95,000- 
ton live capacity concentrator feed 
surge stockpile.

High sizing efficiency is required 
for these scalpers to prevent dilution 
of she high grade ore stream by fine 
low grade ore. This requirement 
necessitates the installation of feed 
ing and sizing equipment virtually 
unsurpassed worldwide for robust 
ness, capacity, and physical size of 
the units.

The vibrating feeder and vibrat 
ing grizzlies are identical in size be 
ing 10 ft. wide by 30 ft. long. Sys 
tem design capacity is 2750 fon per 
hour per stream Equipment and 
size standardization results m opti 
mization of spares holding

The secondary crushing plant 
consists of two ?-ft. Standard cone 
crushers each led by a scalping 
screen for sizing at 80 mm. The :\vo 
feed conveyors each have three vi 
brating feeders withdrawing ere 
from the stockpile at a rate of 880 
tons per hour per stream.

Scalping screen unclersi/c is con 
veyed by transfer and tripper con- 
vevor systems to (he washing ar.d 
screening plan: feed distr.bution bin. 
Secondary crusher product during 
normal production is conveyed to 
tertiary sizing screens ir. closed cir 
cuit with tertiary crushers During 
high concentrate grade production, 
the secondary crushed product joins 
the scalping screen undersize for 
subsequent beneficiation in the 
heavy media separation plants.

The tertiary crushing circuit com 
prises a surge bin, two 7-ft. Short 
Head cone crushers, each fed by a 
vibrating feeder It handles the 80 x 
30-mm. sinks product from the 
heavy media plant and or the 80 x 
30-mm. bypass material from the 
washing and screening plant to 
gether with the rccirculating load 
from the ternary sizing screens. The 
minus 30-mm tertiary screen undcr-

PAGF. •»

size product is conveyed to a new 
product stockpile. The secondary 
and tertiary crushers arc complete 
with lubrication oil pumping, radi 
ator cooling and dusi extraction sys 
tems.
TREATMENT BY WASHING AND SCREENING

The washing and screening plant 
consisting of six screening streams, 
comprising five operating and one 
standby, sizes the nominal minus 
80-mm low grade ore into four size 
fractions composed of 80 x 30 mm , 
30 x 6 mm., 6 x 0.5 mm. and minus 
05 mm.

Each stream is fed by vibrating 
feeder from the surge bm into a 
primary double-deck sizing screen. 
Screen undersize gravitates to a 
sieve bend followed by a single-deck 
sizing screen, and minus 0 5-mm. 
fines gravitate to a transfer pump. 
The rated capacity per screening 
stream is 352 ton per hour. The 
three coarse size fractions are con 
veyed to separate 1000-ton capacity 
surge bins to insure a steady feed to 
the heavy media plants.

The minus 0 5-mm. undersize 
product after deslimir.g in pump- 
fed classification cvclones consti 
tutes the feed to the wet high in 
tensity magnetic separation circuit. 
Cyclone overflow gravitates to a 
300-ft. diameter thickener The 
thickener underflow ;s disposed o; 
by an underflow transfer pump prior 
to a two-stage centrifugal pimping 
s\siem delivering to a fine tailing 
dam. Overall water recovery from 
the tailing that is estimated at -JO^c 
is returned to the concentrator water 
circuit by a transfer purnp mounted 
on a barge a: the tailing dam.

The floats fractier. from the proc 
ess plants is transported to a waste 
dump on a common collecting con 
veyor transferring onto a portable 
conveyor-stacker system The design 
provides for handling ihe wet high 
intensity magnetic separation tail 
ing over dcwatcnng screens onto a 
waste conveyor.

Product handling is as follows: 
the 80 x 30-mm coarse drum prod 
uct convevcd to tertiary crushers; 
the 30 x 6-mm. medium drums 
product conveyed to the lump ore 
stockpile; the 6 x 0.5-mm cyclone 
sinks product conveyed to the de- 
watcrmg bunker for drainage, re 
ducing moisture content from 12% 
to T'/o. The wet high intensity mag 
netic separation concentrate and de-

watcrmg bunker discharge are con 
veyed to a rotary kiln dryer. Dryer 
discharge is conveyed with fine ore 
from crushing and screening plants 
to stockpiles.

The rotary drying circuit is com 
plete with surge bins, fuel pumping, 
two-stage dust scrubbing and feed 
and product disposal facilities. The 
design incorporates bypass facilities 
for periods in which ore drying is 
unnecessary. For metallurgical ac 
counting, sampling systems are pro 
vided as well as beit weigher instal 
lations density recording and flow 
measurement.
CONCENTRATOR WATER SUPPLY PROVISION

The water service provision for 
the concentrator includes a make up 
water storage tank, a clarified water 
storage tank, four 1500-cubic meter 
per hour clarified water pumps in 
cluding one standby, one 450-cubic 
meter per hour dust extraction water 
services pump, high pressure w-an^" 
filtration facilities on delivery iine>, 
together with the necessary reticula 
tion piping and screen w-ater spray- 
systems in the we: plants.

The provision of electric over 
head cranes in a!': plan: buildings 
varying in capacity from 5 to 25 
tons together with monorails on 
crane inaccessible equipment in 
sures easy handling of mechanical 
and electrical equipment to the 
maintenance bays provided in the 
different pbnts.

Except for the primary crusher 
area, which is controlled locally, the 
concentrator is controlled from a 
centralized control room situated en 
level six of a building accommodat 
ing transformers, main substation, 
crib rooms, model rooms, supcy 
visors off.ccs, progrr.mrr.able logic- 
controllers, electrical and mechan 
ical maintenance areas and a 
mini computer. The building is air- 
conditioned and pressurized where 
necessary, and the main control 
room accommodates the control 
desk, mimic panel and visual display 
units.

The control building, which is 
situated centrally between the drum 
and cyclone plants, is equipped with 
a materials and passenger elevator

The heart of the control system i< 
the central programmable logic con 
troller with about 8000 input-out 
puts. It w-ill be situated two floor; 
below the control room. The contro 
room has a 53-ft. mimic displav
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panel and a central control desk. 
All on-off field control and protec 
tion devices will be connected into 
the programmable logic controller 
by means of telephone-type cable.

The analog instrumentation loops 
associated with items such as the 
ore dryer and material feeders will 
bypass the programmable logic con 
troller direct to conventional analog 
controllers. The mini computer, 
which is adjacent to the program 
mable logic controller, will com 
municate directly with it and the 
analog controllers to monitor and 
record data, including about 1500 
fault signals, and display informa 
tion. During initial operations of the 
plant, the mini computer will func 
tion as a data logger and program 
mable logic controller-visual display 
unit interface only. Provision is be 
ing made for programming at a fu 
ture date for extended plant control 
functions.

Some general statistics are as fol 
lows: The total connected electrical 
load will be about 16 mw with an 
electrical demand of roughly 13 mw. 
Make up water requirements are 
292 cubic meters per hour. The con 
centrator circulating water require

ment is 5000 cubic meters per hour.

In-plant pumping requirements in 
cubic meters per hour are shown in 
the accompanying table.

Building and platework steel mass 
will total about 10,000 tons, and 
reinforced concrete will amount to 
about 22,000 cubic meters.

The magnitude of the project 
necessitated large scale use of estab 
lished consulting engineers' services 
throughout Australia. This resulted 
m a maior reduction in the time per 
iod required for detailed design and 
engineering that by Oct. 1, 1977, 
was more than 90^o complete.

About seven or eight main con 
tractors will be engaged at the s:te 
for the supply 2nd installation of 
building steelwork, platework, con 
veyors, mechanical and electrical 
equipment. The contract completion 
date dictated award of all supply 
and erect contracts by not later than 
the end of Oct. 19".

The overall expansion project will 
provide permanent employment for 
between 260 and 230 people when 
completed in mid-1979, with a peak 
construction workforce of about 875 
during construction in 1973.

HEAVY
MEDIUM

Cyclone plant .. ... ... .... 1800
80 x 30 drum plant .. ......... 490
30 x 6 drum plants ............ 600

•Washing Plant ....................
Wet high intensity

magnetic separation plant
Thickener ............................

DtLUTE
MEDIUM

1350
450
900

MAC. SEP.
TAILS

420
84G

IRON ORE
SLURRY

1500

676

FINE
TAILING

315

40
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

No. 2313 of 1982
EXHIBIT "25" - Affidavit of John Roberts 
1.6.1983

IN THE MATTER of an Agreement between 
LANGLEY GEORGE HANCCC*, ERNEST 
ARCHI3ACD KAYNARD V/RIGHT, WRIGHT 
PROSPECTING PTY. LTD., HANCOCK 
PROSPECTING PTY. L T D, two other 
companies ana HAME.RSLEY IRON PTY. 
LIMITED

BETWEEN:

HAJ-ERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

AND

LANGi.EY GEORGE HSNCCCK 

ERNEST ARCHIBALD .'-'AYNARD WRIGHT 

HANCOCK PROSPECT INC PTY. LTD. 

WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY. LTD. 

L.S.P. PTY. LTD.

THE NATIONAL VUTUSL LITE ASSOCIATION 
OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED

Plaintiff

First Defendant 

Second Defendant 

Third Defendant 

Fourth Defendant 

Fifth Defendant

Sixth Defendant

AFFIDAVIT

I, JOHN RC5ERTS of 62 Corinthian Read, Shelley in the State of Western 
Australia, Executive Manager Marketing and Development, r-.ake oath and say as 
follows:

1. I an a Mining Engineer, who frcn Jure, 1566 until February, 1969 worked 
for the Plaintiff at its Mine at To" Price as Assistant Mine 

Superintendent, Planning. Except fcr a period between February, 1969 
and January, 1970, I have continued to work for the Plaintiff since that 

time and have at all relevant tines been familiar with the crushing and 
screening processes used at Ton Price. I am at present Executive 
Manager Marketing and Development fcr the Plaintiff. I an duly 
authorised to make this Affidavit on behalf of the Plaintiff and I do so 
from my own knowledge.

EXHIBIT "25" - Affidavit of John Roberts 
1.6.1983
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2. I ask leave to refer to the Affidavits of Colin Roy Langridge sworn on 

2nd September, 1982 and 24th May, L933 and filed herein. Mr. 

Langridge's description of the crushing and screening processes used at 

Tom Price in the second, third, fourth and fifth sentences, of paragraph 

3 of his Affidavit of 24th May, 1983 is true of the processes in use at 

Tom Price from June, 1966, when crushing and screening of iron ere 

commenced, to August, 1967.

SWORN by the said JOHN 
ROBERTS at fi&i^ 
in the State of , ) 

C^>*fr^^ this ) 
day of June, 1983 )

Before

10

A Justice of the Peace

Filed en behalf of the Plaintiff.

EXHIBIT "25" - Affidavit of John Ficbejrts 
1.6.1993
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[Reprinted on the 3rd February. 1976, pursuant in the Acts Republication
Act. 1967, as amended.} EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker.

Hill Proprietary Ccrpany Steel Works Ir.dentur 
Act , 1958

. 9.

BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY COMPANY'S STEEL 
WORKS INDENTURE ACT, 1958

be, CM

Rroken Hill Propfici«y Cumpcny'i Si«-«l Wofkt Indenture Ad. 19St No 28 at I9H ;At««nt«j ro IJth No»emt>eT 
I»J«|'

An Act to approve and ratify an Indenture made between the State of 
South Australia of the one part and The Broken Hill Proprietary 
Company Limited of the other part relating to the establishment of a 
steel works in South Australia and to provide for carrying the 
provisions of the Indenture into effect and for other purposes.

BE IT ENACTED by the Lieutenant-Governor of the State of South Australia, 
with the advice and consent of -he Parliament thereof, as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as the "Broken Mill Proprietary Company's Steel Sh<"" ""< 
Works Indenture Act, 1958".

2. The Act shall come into operation on a date to be fixed by the ^~m'"c '' 
Governor by proclamation 1 .

3. In this Act unless the context otherwise requires: — t-ierp....!.™ 
"the Indenture" means the Indenture set out in :he schedule to this Act;
"the Company" means The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited 

and includes its successors and assigns.

4. (1) The Indenture is hereby ratified and approved and shall notwith- vjc*;*^" "* 
standing any other Act or law be carried out and take effect as though the 
provisions thereof had been expressly enacted in this Act.

(2) Notwithstanding any other Act or law and without in any way limiting 
the generality of the effect of subsection (1) of this section —

(a) the Minister of Works,

(b) the Electricity Trust of South Australia,

(c) the South Australian Housing Trust, and
(d) the Commissioner of Highways —

are hereby empowered and required to perform the functions and carry out the 
obligations which are under this Act or the Indenture to be performed or 
carried out by such body.

5. The Governor and Ministers for the time being in office shall take all ££°',™nc* °' 
necessary measures to ensure the full performance of the duties and obliga 
tions imposed on the State by the Indenture.

n I2lh December. 1951 Cot. Iffth ISocembcr. !958. p 1635
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2 Broken Hill Proprietary Company's Steel Works Indenture Act, 1958

hi""£«°' 6. (1) The parties to the Indenture may by agreement in writing vary the 
terms of the Indenture so far as may be necessary for the purpose of more 
effectively carrying out the intention of this Act and of the Indenture but for 
no other purpose.

(2) The Minister of Works shall cause a copy of every such agreement to 
be laid before each House of Parliament.

(3) Every such agreement—
(a) shall come into operation on the day after the day on which it has 

lain before both Houses of Parliament for seven sitting days or 
such later day as is specified in the agreement; and

(b) upon coming into operation shall have effect as if the terms thereof 
had been enacted in an Act of Parliament.

t|*"«»i. »-<*« 7. The Company and any subsidiary company as denned in the Indenture 
shall not be liable for discharging, from its works at or near Whyalla, effluent 
into the sea or smoke dust or gas into the atmosphere or for creating noise, 
smoke, dust or gas at such works, if such discharge or creation is necessary 
for the efficient operation of the works of the Company or subsidiary company 
and is not due to negligence on the part of the Company or subsidiary 
company as the case may be.

o,'i*«'.j 8- (1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any other Act or law 
the State of South Australia may- 

fa) sue and be sued and be a parly to any legal proceedings to enforce 
any of the provisions of or obligations created by this Act or the 
Indenture or any agreed variation thereof, or in any w-ay arising 
out of this Act or the Indenture or any agreed variation thereof or 
out of any of the rights duties and obligations thereby created;

(b) agree with the Company to submit any dispute or difference between 
the State and the Company arising out of or in connection with the 
Indenture or any agreed variation thereof or as to the construction 
of the Indenture or any such variation or as to any rights duties or 
liabilities thereunder or as to any matter to be agreed between the 
State and the Company thereunder to the award order and final 
determination of an arbitrator or arbitrators under the provisions 
of the laws relating to arbitration for the time being in force in the 
State, and

(c) agree to abide and be bound by such award order and final 
determination.

(2) In any action or arbitration to uhich the State of South Australia is a 
party pursuant to subsection (1) of this section the rights of the parties shall as 
nearly as possible be the same and judgment may be given or an award may be 
made and costs awarded on either side as in an action or arbitration between 
subject and subject and the Treasurer shall satisfy any award or judgment for 
the payment of money made or given against the State in any such proceedings 
or arbitration.

""*?!!«. '• O Sections 10, 12, 15, 26 and the second paragraph of section 11 of 
M'IO.'IMJ. "The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited's Hummock Hill to Iron Knob
26. 11 (ptrt) _

Tramways and Jetties Act, 1900" are hereby repealed.

A™Nom":'i°' (2) In section 8 of the "Hummock Hill to Iron Knob Tramway Extension 
Act 1927" the figures 10, 12, 15 and 26 shall be deleted and notwithstanding 
anything therein contained the provisions of the second paragraph of section 11

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
Hill Proprietary Company. Steel Works Indenturt
Act, 1958,
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Broken Mill Proprietary Company's Slccl Works Indenture Act, 1958

of the Principal Act therein referred to shall not apply to the tramways 
extension therein defined.

10. (I) Sections 6. 23. 26, 32. 34, 44 to 58 (inclusive) and 65 of the ^V' 
General Tramways Act 1884-1935 shall not apply to the Company U VY«

• nd :0(2) In section 20 of the General Tramways Act 1884-1935 the words "with 
the consent of the Governor" shall not apply to the Company

11. Notwithstanding anything in any other Act or law the Company nay **'*" 
charge for the carriage of passengers and goods on any of its tramways charges 
at rates not exceeding those charged from time to time by the South Australian 
Railways Commissioner for the same distances and, in the case of goods, for 
goods of a similar class, and may charge for the use of any of its jetties 
charges not exceeding those charged from time ;o time by The South Austral 
ian Harbors Board 1 .

12. The Northern Areas and Whyalla Water Supply Act 1940 is hereby *;;",';/ *?„ 
repealed.

SCHEDULE

INDENTURE

THIS INDENTURE made the fourth day of September 1958 :iF T v.«•:hN the State *<*••-<"> ' 
of South Australia (hereinafter referred to as "the State") of the or.e part and 
THE BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY COMPANY LIMITED a company incorporated
in the State of Victoria and having its registered off.ce in South Australia at z J 
Number 28 Franklin Street Adelaide (hereinafter referred :o as "the Com 
pany" which expression shall include the successors and assigns of The 
Broken Hill Proprietary Company Limited) of the ether part:

WHEREAS the establishment of steel works in South Australia would 
greatly increase the economic strength of the State and provide opportunities 
for the employment and advancement of its cit:?.sns and be instrumental in 
influencing other industries which substantially depend on the products of :he 
Company in their processes of manufacture to establish operations at Whyalla:

AND WHEREAS the State has requested :he Company to extend its 30 
undertaking at Whyalla by the establishment of steel-making plant, rolling rr.iils 
and other works associated therewith or ancillary or incidental thereto, and the 
Company is willing to do so upon satisfactory arrangements for that purpose 
being made:

AND WHEREAS for the proper conduct of its operations it is necessary that 
the Company should be assured of supplies of raw' materials, and security of 
tenure of certain lands and mineral and other leases, and be granted certain 
powers and rights:

Now THIS INDENTURE WiTNtssETH that the parties hereto covenant and 
agree with each other as follows: —

I. (1) The clauses of this Indenture other than this clause shall not come *^,'°°°<"''a 
into operation unless the Parliament of the State passes a Bill to ratify this '"'••<"""« t

1 S<c H<>b»M ACI. IV16 1971. i 53
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Indenture and unless the Act resulting from the passage of such a Bill comes 
inio operation before the 1st day of January 1959

(2) If such a Bill is so passed this Indenture shall upon the day when (he 
Bill becomes operative as an Act come into operation and be binding on the 
parties hereto.

(3) Without in any way derogating from any right or remedy of the 
Company in respect of a breach of this Indenture if the Parliament of the State 
should at any time alter or amend the Act passed to ratify this Indenture or 
should enact legislation which modifies the rights of the Company under such 
Act or under this Indenture the Company shall have the right to terminate this 
Indenture.

in:<,,,,,,i,.,n 2. In this Indenture, unless the context otherwise requires —
"the Indenture of 1937" means the Indenture set out in the schedule to 

'.he Broken Hill Proprietary Company's Indenture Act. 1937':
"the Middleback Range area" means the area shown on the plan set out 

in the Appendix A hereto being an .irca of 2-42 square miles or 
thereabouts in the Counties of Hore-Ruthven. Manchester and 
York, bounded as follows: —

Commencing at a point latitude 32 degrees, -11 minutes south 
and longitude 137 degrees, 5 rr.ir.uies east near White Dam in the z " 
county of Hore-Ruthven, thence 5 miles, 60 chains east, thence 
42 miles south, ihence 5 miles, 60 chains west, thence north to 
the point of commencement, all bearings true:

"ited works" means sleel-rnaking plant, roihng mills and other works 
associated therewith or ancillary or incidental thereto a: Whyaila:

"reserved area" means an area which by or pursuant to a proclamation 
made under the Mining Act, 1930-1955', or any subsequent 
amendment or re-enactment thereof is reserved from the operation 
of all or any of the provisions of ;hat Act 39

"subsidiary company" or "subsidiary" means a company in which the 
Company holds directly or indirectly a: leas: or.e half of the issued 
share capital:

"associated company" meur.s any company carrying on operations at or 
near Whyaila which substantially depends on the products of the 
Company for its trading or manufacturing processes:

"the ratification of this Indenture" near.s the day upon which this 
Indenture comes into operation.

c..n»:.u..,,n ,,f 3 (]) \ t a d ate no( | a t e r than the 1st dav of January 1960 the Companv
-nrhv b> :V ' '
r..mp,n, w ,|| commence the construction of slee! works at Whyaila and subject to 4C 

sub-clause (5) of this clause will by the 31st day of December 1970 expend on 
such construction the sum of £30 million' in ihe aggregate.

(2) In computing such expenditure there shall be taken into account all 
moneys expended by the Company after the !8th day of February 1958 in 
connection with such construction.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in suhclause (2) of this clause
' expenditure by the Company on the construction of a beneficiation and
treatment plant for jaspilite and other iron bearing subsiances shall not be

1 No» Hi.'Vtn Hiil P^op'ie!«ry Company * Ir-Jcnlme A£t. 19P •* JtmcndcC !)} Northern Artll «nd M'Sytlla staler S.ipply Aci. : 940 
The M.nmg *c:. 19JO *nd ,ti 4 nirru!mciui "1-ive h<cn repealed and i.jpe(tejed !*y !*e Mining Acl. I97I :no» Mining *c:. '.97: '9?5l
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taken into account in computing the expenditure of the Company on steel 
works.

(4) The Company will, if required by the S:a!e, as early as practicable 
after the end of each financial year until the sum of £30 million 1 has been 
expended by the Company on the construction of steel works supply to the 
State a summary audited by the Company's auditors of its expenditure on steel 
works during such financial year.

(5) If the Company should at any time suffer any delay in the construction 
of steel works by reason of or arising from any cause beyond the reasonable 
control of the Company, the date for the completion of the expenditure of £30 
million' on such construction will be postponed after the said 31st day of 
December 1970 by a period equal to the period of such delay and any further 
delay consequential thereon.

(6) Whenever any such delay or further delay consequential thereon 
occurs the Company will within a reasonable time report it in, writing to the 
State.

4 (1) Notwithstanding the Proclamations made on the !5th -Jay of March 
1951 and the 17th day of February 1955 under paragraph 'c) of section 6 of the 
Mining Ac: 1930-1951', the Company shall for a period of ten ;.ears after the 
ratification of this Indenture .ind during any period of extension as provided in 
subdause (2) of this clause, have within the Middleback Range area— 20

(ii) the sole and exclusive right to prospect for iron ore and iron bearing 
substances; and

(h) a non-exclusive right to prospect for metal, mr.erals and natural 
substances other than iron ore or iron bearing substances.

(2) The Company's rights under this clause will continue for a further 
period of ten years beyond the period referred to in subclause (1) of this clause 
unless they cease as provided by subclause (5) of this clause.

(3) For the purpose of any such prospecting the Company may without 
payment enter and occupy any land within the Midd'eback Range area and may 
on any such land erect buildings and structures, drill and dig holes, and carry 
out such other work as the Company deems necessary but the Company shall 
not have any such rights over any land —

(a) which for the time being is lawfully used as the site of a house, 30 
outhouse, shed, building, structure, dam or reservoir, or as a yard, 
garden, cultivated field, orchard, stockyard or other like enclosure; 
or

(/;) which at the date of the ratification of this Inde:-.ii:re is comprised in 
any claim or lease held under the laws relating to mining by a 
person other than the Company.

(4) If any such claim or lease as is referred to in paragraph (b) of 
subclause (3) of this clause is terminated on or before the expiration of ten 
years after the ratification of this Indenture or during any extension under 
subclause (2) hereof the restriction on the Company's rights under this clause 
which is contained in the said paragraph (b) shall cease to have any operation 
in respect of the land comprised in such claim or lease.

(5) If the Company at any time before the expiration of twenty years after 
the ratification of this Indenture ceases to require all or any of the rights

• mo.jnl\ hjve no <»*c: equiv«:entt in Jcc-m«l currency *nj il wo.j'd b< inarp.'oprule to jhcr ihcm ;n :h.» -epn 
1 See lov. Mi.,.,., Acl. :»'! IV75
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conferred upon it by subclause (!) of this clause, it shall notify the State of 
that fact and thereupon the Company's rights under subclause (I) of this clause 
shall cease to the extent indicated in the notice but no! otherwise.

(6) During the period of ten years af:er the ratification of this Indenture 
and during any extension under subclause (2) of this clause the State will not 
register any claim or grant any lease by which any person other than the 
Company will obtain under the laws relating to mining or otherwise any rights 
to mine or take natural substances within the Middleback Range area unless 
the Company's rights under this clause in relation to the area concerned have 
ceased as provided by subclause (5) of :his clause, or unless the Company 
reports to the State that the area concerned does not contain iron ore or iron 
bearing substances required by the Company. The Company will, when 
requested by the State, furnish the Slate with such information as :he 
Company is then able to furnish, on ;he question whether any area specified by 
the State contains iron ore or iron bearing substances required by the 
Company

,"C '""'*" 5. (1) Upon application by the Company during any period provided for R.'r"'<T.V.k under clause 4 of this Indenture the St::te v.il| grant to the Company or wii! 
procure the grant to the Company of m:nera: leases upon the terms provided 
for in this Indenture conferring upon the Company rights to mine for and 
obtain iron ore and ether iron bearing substances from any land within the 
Middleback Range area specified by the Company in s-jch application.

(2) Every mineral lease granted p;:-s-.;;>.n! to this clause shall be for a 
period of 50 years from the date of the grant thereof ••'•ith rights of renewal 
from time to time as provided by clause 13 of this Indenture.

(3) Subject to the provisions of this Indenture any such mineral lease shall 
be in the form or to the effect set out in the Appendix B hereto.

(4) Nothing in this Indenture shall limit any rights of the Company '.mcier 
the Mining laws of the State and upon application, by the Company for leases 
or other rights in respect of metals, minerals and other natural substances 
(other than iron ore and iron bearing substances) within the Middleback Range 
area the State 'A ill grant to the Company or will procure the grant to the 
Company of such leases or rights in terms no less favourable than those 
provided for by the Mining laws of the State.

6. (I) If prospecting by the State in a reserved area proves the existence 
O f 3 worthwhile deposit of iron ore or iron bearing substances the State will as' °

soon as practicable give the Company notice of the discovery of such deposit 
and any information in the possession of the State as to the deposit.

(2) Without in any way derogating from any other rights of the Company, 
after receipt of notice under subclause (1) of this clause the Company may , apply to the State for such mineral or other lenses as w-ill enable the Company 
to prospect for mine or obtain iron ore or other iron bearing substances on or 
from such deposit or any part thereof.

(3) Upon any such application being made the State may in its discretion 
grant to the Company or procure the grant to the Company of mineral or other 
leases upon such terms as may be agreed upon between the State and the 
Company as being just and reasonable having regard to the matters set out in 
(he recitals of this Indenture

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
Hill Proprietary Company Sbeel Works Ir.cer.ture
Act, 1958
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7. (1) Nothing in this Indenli;re shall in any way restrict any right of the ;.';,'"£*, V"' 
Company under ihe Mining laws of the Slate or otherwise— j.icr...-.

(a) to prospect for iron ore or other iron bearing substances in areas 
other than reserved areas; or

(b) to peg and register claims and be granted mineral and other leases 
over land in such areas.

(2) The Company may from time to time apply to !he Minister of Mines 1 
to make a declaration that any specified area not exceeding 50 square miles in 
which'the Company is prospecting or is about to prospect for iron ore or iron 
bearing substances shall be an approved prospecting area for the purposes of 
this clause.

(3) The Minister 1 may, in his discretion, grant or refuse an application ]_Q 
under subclause (2) but shall not capriciously refuse it.

(4) A declaration under this clause shall be made by written notice to the 
Company and shall remain in operation for a period fixed by the notice not 
exceeding four years. The period of operation may be extended by the 
Minister 1 from time to time for riot more ;!'ian four years al any one 
extension. The Minister 1 shall not capriciously refuse an application by the 
Company for an extension under this sub-clause.

(5) No proclamation reserving any land from -,he operation of all or any 20 
provisions of the Mining Act, 1930-1954', or of any Act amending or 
substituted for that Act, shall take away or restric; any r;gh: of ihe Company—

(a) to prospect w-ithin an approved prosptcling area for iron ore and 
other iron bearing substances; or

(b) to peg out and register claims over land situated within an approved 
prospering area and containing such ore and substances; or

(c) to be granted mineral leases over such 'and.
i'6) Subclasses (2) to (5) of this clause shall not he deemed to derogate 

from any other rights of the Company under the Miring laws of the State or 
this Indenture. r

-> U

(7) Subject to the provisions of this Ir.deii'.irc relating to royalties and 
labour conditions any mineral lease granted to :!-.e Company pursuant to this 
clause shall be in ihe form or to ihe effect set mi! in :he Appendix R hereto.

8. (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of any mineral lease held by the 
Company at the time of the ratification of this Irdenf.ire or granted to the 
Company pursuant to this Indenture the Company shall during the period of 
twenty years after the ratification of this Indenture pay to the State as and by 
w-ay of rent for all of such leases so held or granted the annual sum of 
£12,000* in addition to the rent fixed by any such lease.

(2) Upon the expiration of such period of twenty years the Company shall 
pay to the State the rental fixed by any such lease and no mere.

9. (1) Subject to subclauses (3) and (4) of this clause the Company shall 
pay to the Treasurer royalties in accordance with this Indenture on all iron ore 
and other iron bearing substances obtained by the Company from land 
comprised in mineral leases held by the Company at the time of the ratification 
of this Indenture or granted to the Company purstiant to this Indenture.

1 TrX M,nm( ACI. IV)0 -nd it> ..mrndnicnll 1«,e b«tn rtpolcd «n<J tufHrxJcJ by irx Mmin| Ace. 19H. mow Mir,,n| ACI. !»7I l9?Si 
1 In tft.i rxlcnlure iht jmouruv of money ctpretted in rf* old currency M>« noi Neen ;tmvfried 10 tier.mil currency *t torr.c of ihoi«
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(2) The rates of royalty shall be —

(a) eighteen pence 1 a ton on—

(i) each ton of high grade iron ore fed directly to furnaces in 
•v South Australia or shipped from South Australia without 

beneficiation; and
t, . . -

(ii) each ton of the dry weight of beneficiated iron bearing 
substances or iron concentrates fed to furnaces in South 
^Australia or shipped from South Australia;

(b) sixpence 1 a ton on the dry weight of all jaspilite and of ail other 
iron bearing substances of similar grade which without beneficia 
tion are fed directly to furnaces in South Australia or shipped 10 
from South Australia.

(3) The said rates shall be substituted for the rates of sixpence 1 per ton 
payable on iron ore and other iron bearmg substances under any of the leases 
of the Company in existence at the time of the ratification of this Indenture.

(4) The rate of royalty fixed by subclause (2) of this clause ;s related to a 
basis selling price by the Company of foundry pig iron of £21 7s. 6d.' per ton. 
c i.f. Port Adelaide. If such basis selling price on the 30;h day of June in any 
year exceeds or is less than £21 7s. 6d.' per ton, c.i.f. Port Adelaide the 
royalty payable under this clause shall be increased or decreased as the case 
may be by one penny 1 per ton on high grade iron ore and by one-third of one 
penny 1 per ton on jaspililc and other iron bearing substances of similar grade 20 
for each complete £1' of the increase or decrease of such basis selling price 
above or below £21 7s. 6d'.

(5) In the event of the Company ceasing at any time to seil foundry pig 
iron at a price calculated with reference :o the price per ton c.i.f. Port 
Adelaide nevertheless there shall be calculated by the Company a notional 
basis selling price per ton c.i.f. Port Adelaide as if the Company were selling 
foundry pig iron c.i.f. Port Adelaide and this shall be the basis selling price for 
the purposes of subclause (4) hereof.

,,.<• jo (i) j ne r0 val:ies payable under clause 9 of this Indenture shall be raid
on Of * * *

wi;hin two months after the end of each half-year ending on the 31st May or , „ 
30th November as the case may be.

(2) (a) For the purpose of computing the tonnage upon which royalty is 
payable the Company's weighbridge and w-eightorneier records w>ith any 
adjustments necessary to compensate for known errors in weighing shall be 
prirna facie evidence of the matters contained therein.

( b) For the purpose of determining the moisture content of any benefi 
ciated iron bearing substances or iron concentrates on the dry weight of which 
royalty is payable under this Indenture, the returns furnished by the Company 
shall be prima facie evidence of the matters contained therein.

(c) The State may at any time check and verify the calculations of the 
Company.

(3) In the months of December and June of each year the Company will 
furnish to the Minister of Mines' of the State—

(a) a return of all substances chargeable with royalty, fed directly to 40 
furnaces or shipped as aforesaid during the period of six calendar

• inoynt> h«*c no ritci cqui»*i<nik m Jcdmftl vi;fftncy mn<£ u »Ouid he m«pp?opri«ic 10 Alter (hem in thii reprint 

1 For .n:crp'f»iion of rcU'ctxci m Ad*, etc to T~HC M.n.tier of M.net tee i II of M.n.ng Ac:. I9'I-!97J
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months ending on the preceding 30th November or 31s! May as 
the case may be;

(/)) any other information reasonably required by the Minister of 
Mines' for the purpose of enabling him to compute the amount 
of royalty payable by the Company.

(4) The Minister of Mines' and his officers, servants and agents for the 
purpose of checking and verifying any such return shall during normal office 
hours have access to and the right of inspection of all books, papers and 
documents of the Company insofar as they relate to substances chargeable 
with royalty, and the right to enter and examine the lands comprised in the said 
leases.

11. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indenture of 1937 or in the 
mining laws of the State the Company shall be deemed !o have complied with 
the hibour conditions of all '.he mineral or other leases held by '.he Company at 
the date of the ratification of this Indenture or which may be granted to :he 
Company pursuant to this Indenture if the number of men iiorsepow-er and 
horses employed on any one or more of those leases is not less than the total 
number of men horsepower and horses required by the Mining laws of :he 
State at !he date of the ratification of this Indenture to be employed on all the 
said leases.

12. (1) As and when requested by the Company :he Stale wil! in co!!ab- *.", T;'J",'*",', ~ ~ 
oration with ;he Company or otherwise carry out or procure :he carrying out 
of prospecting and exploratory work in areas specified by the Company to 
locate suitable deposits of metals and minerals (other than iron ore and iron 
bearing substances) required by the Company for its operations generally.

(2) The Company will pay to the Slate the reasonable costs of any work 
under subclause (1) of this clause.

(3) On the application of the Company t.'-.c State will grant ;o :he Company 
or procure the grant to the Company of mineral or other leases or rights under 
the Mining laws of '.he State to enable the Company to mine for and obtain any- 
such metals or minerals.

13. (1) Notwithstanding any enactment, the Company shall be entitled :o " c^''^"'e , 30 
the renewal from time to time of any mineral lease granted ;o the Company 
(whether before or after :he ratification of this Indenture) and under which the 
Company obtains materials which it deems essential for any operations of the 
Company at \\tiyalla or its steel-making operations generally.

(2) Each renewal shall be for a term of twenty-one years or any shorter 
term applied for by the Company.

(3) The State upon the application of the Company shali grant to the 
Company or procure the grant to the Company of any such renewal.

(4) Except as provided in subclause (5) of this clause, the terms, cove 
nants, conditions and other provisions of a lease granted under this clause by 

of renewal shall be the same as those of the renewed lease.
(5) By way of the renewal of a mineral lease granted to the Company 

before the ratification of this Indenture and under which the Company mines 
for iron ore or other iron bearing substances, a lease for twenty-one years in 
the form set out in the Appendix B hereto or as near thereto as practicable 
shall be granted to the Company.

EXHIBIT "26" - south Australian Broken
Hixl Proprietary Ccrpany Steel Works Ir.der^ur,
Act, 1958 w
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(6) This clause shall not restrict the operation of any provision of any 

lease relating to ihe forfeiture thereof for breach or non-performance of any 

term, covenant or condition thereof.

!on d /JV-,on ' 4 - '" ^ f° r l ^c PU r P0 $e of or in connection with the construction or

*,"JC iTo,"k'i<"1 "* operation of steel works the Company should require the fee simple of or any 

lease easement or other rights over any land comprised in any pastoral or other 

lease granted by the State, and the State or any authority under the State has 

power to resume such land the State shall at the request of the Company 

exercise or procure the exercise of such power to the extent necessary and 

transfer convey or assign ;o the Company or procure the transfer conveyance 

or assignment to the Company of the land, lease, easement or rights which the 

Company requires for the purposes aforesaid; but the Company shall pay to 

ihe Slate or other authority a reasonable price for such '.and, lease, casement 

or rights sufficient to cover the expenditure incurred by the State or other 

authority for or in connection with the resumption

(2) If for any of the purposes mentioned in subc'.ause (1) of this clause the 

Company requires the fee simple of or any rights over any Crown lands not 

subject to any lease or agreement the Slate will sel! to the Company at such 

reasonable price as may be agreed the fee simple of that land or the other 

rights required by the Company over that land.

ws^jj'.oln '^- ^- e S'a:e wiil, not later than two months after the ratification of this

-..•€• ,^rpi> Indenture in accordance with such arrangements as are agreed upon between 

the parties lake over from the Company and operate the mams, pipes, meters, 

fittings and other works, plant and equipment owned by the Company and used -. p 

for the reticulation of water within the area of the Whyalla Water District 

proclaimed under the Northern Areas and Whyalla Water Supply Act 1940.

16. (1) The Stale will supply to the Company or to any subsidiary or 

associated company or procure the supply to such company of such amounts 

of water as such company requires from time to time —

(a) for the operations of any such company at Whyalla cr within the 

Middlehack Range area; and

(b~: for local reticulation ;o the public at Iron Kr.ob or elsewhere within 

the Middleback Range area if such reticulation is undertaker, by 

any such company.

Provided that the State will not be obliged to supply more than 1,000 million

gallons per annum unless the Company notifies the State in writing that it

requires a supply from the Morgan-Whvalla pipeline in excess of 1.000 million

gallons per annum, in which case the State will procure that within a period of ^Q

three years from the date of such notice being given to it there will be available

to the Company the whole of its requirements in excess of 1,000 million gallons

per annum.
(2) Delivery of water to the Company for consumption or use at Iron 

Knob or elsewhere in the Middleback Range area may at the option of the 

Company be taken either at a point on the said Morgan-Whyaila pipeline or 

elsewhere.
(3) The price to be paid for water delivered to the Company or to a 

subsidiary or associated company at any point on the Morgan-Whyaila pipeline 

or at Whyalla shall be the basic price set out in subc'ause (5) of this clause or 

such lower price as is charged by the Minister of Works pursuant to any '.aw 40 

for the time being in force.

"26" - South Australian Broker.
Hill Proprietary Corpany Steel Works Indenture 
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(4) The price to be paid for any water delivered to the Company or to a 
subsidiary or associated company elsewhere than at a point on the Morgan- 
WhyaMa pipeline shall be the basic price plus the following amounts : —

(a) Such proportion of the interest and sinking fund on capital expendi 
ture incurred by the State in constructing a branch pipeline and 
incidental works to convey water from the Morgan-Whyaila pipe 
line to the point of delivery, as is attributable to water delivered 
to the Company or to the subsidiary or associated company as the 
case may be:

(b) Such proportion of the cost of maintenance and repairs of the - ~ 
branch pipeline and incidental works, and of overhead expenses 
incurred in connection therewith as is attributable to water 
delivered to the Company or '.o the subsidiary or associated 
company as the case may be; and

(c) The cost of pumping the water delivered to the Company or to the 
subsidiary or associated company as the case may be from the 
Morgan-Whyaila pipeline to the point of delivery.

(5) For the purpose of this clause the basic price of water shall be : —

Per Thousand 
Gallons.

5. </.'
For all water up to the first 300 million gallons per

year of supply .................. ....................... ............. 2 4
For all water above 300 ;r.;il:on gallons and up to 420

million gallons per year of supply . ....... . ........ . ..... 2 3
For all water above 420 million gallons and up :o 2C

540 million gallons per year of supply ........................ 2 2
For all water above 540 million gallons and up to 600

million gallons per year of supply ............................. 2 1
For all water above 600 million gallons per vear of

supply ................................................................... 2 0

17. (1) Without in any way derogating from the obligations of the State °I" •'">'^ ' ' ' O O O ,: ;''rf>4riy :Ounder this Indenture the Company may— ".I!,""'"
(a) construct a water main from a point on :hc Morgan-Whyaila pipeline 

to a point or points in the Middleback Rar.ge area, or
(b) request the State to construct such a u-ater main on behalf of and at 

the expense of -he Company.
3 C The junction of such water main with the Morgan-Whyai!a pipeline shall be at

a place convenient to the Company and approved by the Minister of Works, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

(2) At the request of the Company the State will grant !o the Company or 
procure the grant to the Company of such easements or other rights as the 
Company may reasonably require for the purpose of constructing repairing or 
maintaining such a water main or doing anything necessary for such purpose.

(3) The Company will if the State so desires sell water to the State from 
the said water main for reticulation to retail consumers at a price to be agreed 
between the Company and the State.

40

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker.
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18. The water to be delivered to the Company under this Indenture shall 
be potable water in the condition in which it is draw-n from the River Murray 
and without filtering, treatment or change except such change (if any) as 
necessarily occurs during the transmission of the water from the River Murray 
to (he point of delivery to the Company.

19. (1) Subject to subclause (2) of this clause, the Company shall pay the 
Minister of Works on the first day of each quarter in each year of supply the 
sum of £6,000' for water supplied or to be supplied during that quarter.

(2) If during any year of supply the sum payable by the Company 10 
pursuant to this Indenture for v.ater delivered to the Company exceeds 
£24,000', the Company shall within one month after the end of that year of 
supply pay to the Minister of Works the amount by which such sum exceeds 
£24,000'. Provided that if in any year of supply during a triennial period the 
sum payable by the Company pursuant to this Indenture for water delivered to 
the Company is less than £24,000' , and in any subsequent year of supply 
during the same triennial period the sum payable by the Company pursuant to 
this Indenture for water so delivered is more than £24.000' , (hen the amount 
by which the sum payable by the Company :n the earlier year of supply was 
less than £24,000' shall be carried forward to the credit of the Company and 
set off against any sum or sums in excess of £24.000' payable by the 20 
Company in any such subsequent year of supply Provided also that in respect 
of each triennial period the Company shall not be obliged to pay more than 
£72,000', or the price of the water delivered to it d.jr;ng that period whichever 
is the greater.

(3) In (his clause—

"year of supply" means (he period of twelve months commencing on 
the 1st day of May in any year;

"triennial period" means a period of three years commencing on (he !st 
day of May 1959, or on the corresponding day in any third year 
thereafter;

"quarter" means the period of three months commencing on the Is; day
of May August November and February in any year. -1 ^

20. (1) The Minister of Works shall measure all water delivered to the 
Company under this Indenture by a suitable meter or meters.

(2) The Minister of Works shall, during each month, give the Company a 
written notice of the amount of water shown by the .meter or meters as having 
been delivered to the Company during the previous month. The notice shall be 
conclusive evidence of the amount of w-ater delivered in the month to which it 
relates unless it is disputed as provided in this ci.iuse.

(3) The Company may within one month after receipt of any such notice, 
give the Minister of Works a written notice that it disputes the correctness of , n

*i 0the amount of water show'n in the notice given by the Minister of Works, and 
that it requires the meter or meters to be tested.

(4) The Minister of Works shall on the receipt of such notice, test the 
meter or meters by passing through it or them, into a receptacle of known 
capacity, sufficient water to fill that receptacle or any part thereof of known 
capacity. The Company shall if so required by the Minister of Works permit 
him to use without payment, for the purpose of a test under this subclause,

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
Hill Proprietary Company Steel Works Indenture
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any dam or reservoir of !hc Company which is suitable for that purpose, and 
can conveniently be so used.

(5) If on such test it appears that any meter is not measuring correctly the 
w-ater actually delivered, the amount of w-ater shown in the disputed notice and 
in any subsequent notice given by the Minister of Works prior to the test shall 
ho altered by the Minister of Works so as to show the true amount of water 
delivered, and the liability of the Company shall be adjusted accordingly. 
Thereafter, if the meter is not corrected or replaced, due allowance for the 
error shall be made in each monthly notice showing the amount of water 
delivered to the Company.

(6) The Company may, at its own expense, install a meter or meters at 
any convenient point in the pipe from which waiter is delivered to the
Company. The readings of any such meter shall be for the information of ;he ~2 
Company, but shail not be binding on the .Minister of Works unless he agrees 
to accept them, w-i:h or without adjustments, as correct.

(7) The Minister of Works may, without any request from the Company, 
at any lime test any meter installed by him for the purpose of measuring the 
water delivered to the Company, and the Company shall if so required by the 
Minster of Works permit the Minister of Works to use for :he purpose of the 
test any dam or reservoir of the Company which is suitable for that purpose 
and can conveniently be so used.

21. The State will facilitate the making of :i ius: agreement between the >•"'-•'••-y 
Company and the Electricity T'ust of South Australia providing for the 
following matters : —

(11) The erection of a high-tension electricity transmission line from the
Trust's power stations at Port Augusta to Whyalia; 2C

(b) The taking over from the Company by the Triist in accordance with 
such arrangements as are agreed between the Company and the 
Trust of the assets of the Company used for the reticulation of 
electricity at Whyaila;

(c) The supply to :he Trust at the request of the Trust of electricity 
generated by the Company and the s;ipp!> by the Trust to the 
Company at the request of the Company of the electricity required 
by the Company, and

(d) Securing to the Company the right to generate electricity for its own 
requirements or for supply to any »u'rs;diarv or associated com 
pany and to charge for any such supply.

22. (!) The Company wil! from time to time Jurir-.g the construction of "•>">"« 
steel w-orks or of any extensions of the Company's undertaking at Whyalia -,^ 
inform the State of the number of houses which in the Company's opinion will 
be required for employees (other than the senior staff) of the Company and of 
any subsidiary or associated company at Whyalla.

(2) The State will build or procure the building of the number of houses 
required for such employees, and give such employees the opportunity to 
purchase or become tenants of such houses on reasonable terms and condi 
tions; Provided however that the State will not be obliged to build or procure 
the building of more than 400 houses in any one year.

(3) The State will arrange consultations between the Company and the
South Australian Housing Trust for the purpose of securing the provision of 40 
houses under this clause.

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker.
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'•••»••" 23. The State will, so far as its powers and administrative arrangements 
permit, assist the Company to obtain adequate and suitable labour as required 
for the construction and operation of steel works.

^"c ° r "• 24. The Company or any subsidiary or associated company may without 
payment—

(a) draw from '.he sea in the vicinity of Whyalla all sea water which is 
required for its operations at Whyalla: and

(b) construct on any land which such company has the right to use or 
occupy or on the sea bed, any works which it requires for the 
purpose of obtaining, pumping and delivering such water.

,u " ;"J,,. 25. (1) The Company shall have the right to use and occupy the foreshore
','«"'«j"""> an ^ sea ked within the area described in subclause (3) of this clause and to 

deposit substances thereon so as to reclaim the foreshore, sea bed, or any part 
thereof from the sea.

(2) On the application of the Company, the State will without payment 
grant or cause to be granted to the Company the fee simple of any land which, 
whether as a result of reclamation or other-vise, :s above high water mark and 
is within the area described in si:bclause (3) of this clause.

(3) The area referred :o in this clause is the land shown on the plan set out 
in the Appendix C hereto being :he land bounded as follows : —

Commencing at the south-eastern corner of section 27. Hundred of 
Cultana; thence generally north-easterly along high water mark to its 
intersection with a straight line drawn from the northernmost corner of 
section 2 of the said Hundred at a southern angle of 135 degrees with 
the north-western boundary of sa:d section 2, thence south-easterly 
along the production of latter line to low water mark; generally sou!h- 
w-esterly along said low water mark to its intersection wi:h the north 
eastern boundary of the land contained in perpetual licence No. 3!9A, 
Register Book Volume 1013 Foiio 20; thence southerly by a straight line 
to the north-eastern corner of the land contained in perpetual licence 
No. 319, Register Book Volume 512 Foiio !05; north-westerly along the 
north-eastern boundary of latter licence to high water mark aforesaid; 
thence generaily northerly along said high '.vater mark to the point of 
commencement, together with the coast reserves adjoining part section 
19, Hundred of Raniiell, and section 2, Hundred of Cuitana.

26. The following areas, namely : —

(rt) the land comprised in Certificates of Title Register Book Volume 
1804 Folio 179, Volume 2035 Foho 189, Volume 1093 Folio 115, 
and Volume 2035 Folio !90;

(b) the land comprised in perpetual lease 12974, Register Book Volume 
916 Folio 16;

(r) any land north or east of the Company's tramway which the 
Company or any subsidiary or associated company acquires for 
use or uses as she site of any works; and

(d) any land in the Middleback Range area the freehold of which the 
Company or any subsidiary or associated company acquires for

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
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use as the site of any works and which a: the time of acquisition 
is outside the area of any municipality or district council district

shall be outside the area of the Whynlla Town Commission' and shall not be
constituted as or included in a municipality or district council district as defined
in the Local Government Act 1934-1954* or any re-cnnc'.rr.cnt or amendment
thereof and shall not be declared or included in any water district under the
Waterworks Act 1932-1936' or any re-enactment or amendment thereof.
Provided that nothing in this clause shall prevent the Company or any
subsidiary or associated company from being liable to pay for water supplied ^p
by measure: Provided further that if any of the said land is disposed of by the
Company or by the subsidiary or associated company and used for residential
purposes this clause shall cease to apply to the land so disposed of and used.

27. (1) The Company may construct bridges, level crossings, tunnels or 'v''\V^B •'' 
cuttings by which the Whyalla to Iron Knob tramway rr.ay cross the Port -": >"-«' 
Augusta-Whyalla road at a place or places in the vicinity of '.he Company's 
works or for other purposes in connection with the operation of steel works or 
the operations of any subsidiary or associated companies.

(2) The places and nature of such bridges, crossings, tunnels or cuttings 
and the details of construction thereof shall be approved by the Commissioner 
of Highways which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. z '"

28 If it is decided that the Commonwealth of Australia or any "•••'-•« •<>' vo,y^,iainstrumentality thereof or the State should construct a railway line connecting 
Whyalla with either the South Australian or the Commonwealth railway 
systems the State will—

(a) use its best endeavours to facilitate such construction and WM| grant 
al! necessary rights and powers for that purpose; and

(b) consult with the Company or arrange consultations between the 
Commonwealth and the Company as to the route of any such 
railway in the neighbourhood of the Company's land at Whyalla
and as to the location of the terminal of any such railway at 3C 
Whyalla.

29. No charges or imposts other than those payable by the Company at ^"",",1" 
the date of the ratification of this Indenture shail be imposed on the Company -'•*••>" «~ir f J ,e:'-.tlor on any subsidiary or associated company in respect of the use or occupation 
of any wharves or jetties constructed by the Company or by any subsidiary or 
associated company at or near Whyalla or on the shipment or carriage of goods 
to over or from the said wharves and jetties or on the ships engaged in the 
shipment thereof.

30. The State will not at any time by legislation, regulation, order or p" tel
administrative action under any legislation of the State as to prices, prevent 4; 
products produced in South Australia by the Company or by any subsidiary or 
associated company from being sold at prices which w-ill allow the Company or 
subsidiary or associated company to provide for such reasonable depreciation, 
reserves and return on the capital employed in the production of those 
products as are determined by such company.

1 F^x imerp**' ->t«on of »<?ef«fx:e* in th< \Vhy»n» To**n Commmion v< P«rt XI v A of 
' Nov. I .**! Government Act. l**U.|»7S 
* Nnw W»icfworkt Act. IV)? IV7J
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A.,,,nm«n, j| ( ]j with the consent of the Slate, the Company may assign —

(a) any right, power, benefit, or privilege conferred on the Company by 
this Indenture,

(b) any mineral or other lease held by the Company at the date of the 
ratification of this Indenture or acquired by the Company pursuant 
to this indenture.

(2) A person to whom any such right, power, benefit, privilege or lease is 
assigned may, with the consent of the State, further assign it.

(3) The Company may, with the consent of the State, cause any of its
obligations or duties under this Indenture to be performed by any other ~*"^ 
company, but notwithstanding such consent the Company shall remain liable 
for any failure to perform such obligations or duties.

(4) The State shall have a discretion lo grant or refuse '!s consent '.o any 
assignment of rights, powers, benefits, privileges or leases under this clause or 
to the performance of any of the Company's obligations or duties by another 
company but shall not unreasonably withhold such consent.

32. The Company will, whenever requested by the State so to do, furnish 
the State with a list of subsidiary and associated companies as defined in clause 
2 of this Indenture showing the interest of the Company in such subsidiary and _ „ 
associated companies and the State may, for the purposes of this Indenture, 
rely and act upon any list so furnished by ll-.e Company.

'"•-•"""i 33. (1) The Indenture of 1937 shall bv mutual ngieemen! between the
il.e !:.Je»l-.j'C of ' °

• v)? parties hereto be read and construed as if—

(c) the expression "the term of this Indenture" and the definition 
thereof contained in paragraph (b} of clause 1 of the Indenture of 
1937 were omitted; and

(b) the words "upon the expiration of the term of this indenture" in 
clause 4 thereof were omitted; and

(c) the words "during the term of this Indenture" were omitted from
clauses 14, 15 and 16 thereof, and 30

(d) no limitation of time were contained in clause I 7 thereof.

(2) No limitation of time shall be implied in c:a.:ses ". 8, 9, :0, 11. 12 and 
13 of the Indenture of 1937.

s °"k " 34. (I) Any notice consent or application authorised or required by this 
Indenture to be given or made shal! be given or rrade in writing.

(2) Any notice consent application or other writing authori/ed or required 
by this Indenture to be given or made by '.he State shall be deemed to have 
been duly given or made if signed by a Minister and foruarded by prepaid post 
to the registered office of the Company :n South Australia or its office at 
Whyalla. ~ 40

(3) Any notice consent or application or other writing authorized or 
required by this Indenture to be given or made by the Minister of Mines 1 the 
Minister of Works, the Commissioner of Highways, the South Australian 
Housing Trust or the Electricity Trust of South Australia shall be deemed to 
have been duly given or made if signed by such Minister or Commissioner, or 
by the Chairman of the South Australian Housing Trust or of the Hlectricity 
Trust of South Australia, as the case may be, and forwarded by prepaid post

1 For interpretation
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to the registered office of the Company in South Australia or its office at 
Whyalla.

(4) Any notice consent application or other writing authorized or required 
by this Indenture to be given or made by the Company shall be deemed to 
have been duly given or made if signed on behalf of the Company by the 
Managing Director General Manager Secretary or Attorney of the Company 
and forwarded by prepaid post—

(a) in the case of any notice consent application or other writing
concerning the prospecting or mineral rights of the Company ^ 
under this Indenture to the Minister of Mines' of :he State;

(h) in the case of any notice consent application or other writing 
concerning the supply of water under this Indenture :o the Minis 
ter of Works;

(c) in the case of any notice consent application or other anting under 
!his Indenture not otherwise provided for in this indenture or in 
this clause to the Treasurer of the State.

(5) Any notice consent application or other writing forwarded by prepaid 
post as provided for in this clause shail be deemed to have been d'jly given on 
the day on which it would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.

20

35 (1) Subject to the due observance by the Company of ;'.s obligations f'V,' " J1J " "' 
under (his Indenture the State shall at ail times take all necessary steps to 
secure to the Company and to each subsuiiary ,ind associated company the 
nghts powers and privileges provided for in this Indenture or :he Indenture of 
1937 and to prevent them from being impaired disturbed or prejudicially 
affected in any way whatsoever. Provided that no :a\ payable by the Company 
or by any subsidiary or associated company or in respect of the property of 
any such company under any public general Act of the Parliament of (he State 
at rales not exceeding those applicable generally throughout the Slate shall be 
deemed to impair disturb or prejudicially affect any right of the Company or of 
the subsidiary or associated company. 30

(2) No person other than the Company or a subsidiary or associated 
company shall acquire any right under the Mining laws of -he State over any 
land occupied by the Company or by any subsidiary or associated company for 
the operations of such company, save wi;h the consent of such company.

36. (1) This Indenture is made on the assumption that subject to the :̂ ^.'.% " 
provision of adequate housing at \Vh,yai!a su'Ticient labour w;i! be obtainable by 
the Company under conditions prescribed by the relevant industrial orders or 
awards to enable the Company both to carry on effectively the activities which 
it carries on at Whyalla at the time of the execution of this Indenture and to 
construct and operate steel w'orks.

(2) Without in any way altering the effect of the foregoing provisions of 
this Indenture if at any time sufficient labour is not available for the purpose 
and under the conditions mentioned in subclause (1) of this clause the State 
will, at the request of the Company confer with the Company as to the 
obligations of the parties under this Indenture with a view to agreeing upon 
such variations thereof as are necessary or appropriate under the 
circumstances.

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken 
Hill PrcDnetary Corpany Steel Works Inder.tux- 
Act , 1958
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IN WITM.SS ^hereof this Indenture has been executed by His Excellency 
the Lieutennnl-Governor of the State and by the Company.

His Excellency the Lieutenant- 1
Governor of South Australia |
caused the public seal of the !
State to be hereto affixed, and [ J. M. NAPIER
signed this Indenture on the [ Lieutenant-Governor
fourth day of September, 1958. |
in the presence of: |

M. A. F. PEARCE '

THE COMMON SLA:. OF THF BROKEN 
Hit.i. PHOPKIET ARY COMPANY 
LIMITED was hereunto affixed on 
the twenty-second day of August, 
1958, in the presence of:

10

C. Y. SYME 
Director.

F. Lewis 
Director

R. G. Ni'wiON
General Manage:

Commercial.

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker. 
Hill Proprietary Coroany Steel Works I 
Act, 1958
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BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY COMPANY'S STEEL WORKS
INDENTURE ACT 1958 

APPENDIX 'A' TO THE INDENTURE

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
Hill Proprietary Company Steel vvorks Indents
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APPENDIX D TO THE INDENTURE

South Australia

Crown Lease

(Mineral No. )

His EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR in and over the State of South Australia 
in the Commonwealth of Australia in conformity with and in exercise of the 
powers and authorities conferred upon him by the Mining Act 1930-1955 1 and 
the "Broken Hill Proprietary Company's Steel Works Indenture Act 1958" 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Indenture Act") and of all other powers •, ^ 
enabling him in that behalf doth hereby lease to THE BROKEN Hut PROPRIE 
TARY COMPANY LIMITED of Melbourne in the State of Victoria (hereinafter 
referred to as "the lessee" which expression shall ii'.c'ude its successors ar.d 
assigns) all that piece of land containing acres or thereabouts and 
situate and being in the said State as :he same is delineated 
in the public maps deposited in the office of the Department of Mines in the 
City of Adelaide and in the plan in the margin hereof and therein coloured 

together with all ways waters water courses privileges and 
appurtenances to the same now belonging or therewith occupied or enjoyed.

Including in such lease during its continuance the following rights and 
liberties for the lessee and the lessee's agents servants and w-orkmen in and 
upon the said land: —

(1) To search work mine for win obtain and treat for the lessee's 
own use and benefit all metals and minerals except gold in or upon the 
said land; and

(2) For or incidental to the purposes aforesaid in or upon the said 
land:—

(a) To cut and construct races drains dams reservoirs roads and 
tramways, and

(b) To erect offices buildings works and machinery; and 3---

(c) To erect dwellings for use by the lessee ind '.he lessee's 
agents servants and workmen for the purpose of residence,

and all other necessary or convenient powers authorities privileges and 
advantages for all or any of the purposes aforesaid

subject to the provisions of the Mining Acts 1930-1955' and regulations made
thereunder and of the Mines and Works inspection Act 1920-1957' and all
regulations made thereunder save insofar as any such provisions are modified
or affected by the Indenture Act and subject to such rights interests and
authorities as may be lawfully subsisting in the said land at the date of this
lease: Except and always Reserved out of this lease all gold and other
substances not being metals or minerals in or upon the sa:d land and all 43
persons authorized by the said Acts and regulations shall have full and free
liberty of access ingress egress and regress with or without horses cattle carts
drays carriages motor cars engines and machinery and all other necessary
implements and things into upon and from the said land or any part or parts
thereof for all reasonable purposes and to search work mine for win and obtain
gold and other substances not being metals or minerals in or upon the said land

1 T~nc Mining AC!. I91C. and ill jmfndmenii h*ve h<en rcpcjird *nd lupcriedcj ?>> ?*< M:mrg A^-t. iV! (now Mining Act. ;S 

'No* Mmo «nd 'JVjrk* tnvpcclion Ac!. :92O- 1974

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
Hill Proprietary Company Steel Works Indenture
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and for or incidental to those purposes the rights and liberties mentioned in :he 
preceding paragraph (2): And also Excepting and Reserving to all pastoral 
lessees (if any) of the said land a right of access and user for domestic 
purposes and for the purposes of watering stock to and of any surface water 
on the said land wr hich shall not have been provided or stored by artificial 
means by the lessee.

To hold the said land with the appurtenances (except and reserved and 
subject as aforesaid) unto the lessee from :he day of

19 for and during the term of fifty (50) years from '.hence 10 
next ensuing for the purpose of mining therein and thereon for all metals and 
minerals except gold together with the rights and liberties hereinbefore granted 
but for no other purpose and with the right to the lessee to the renewal from 
time to time for periods of 21 years on the same terrris and conditions as those 
contained in this lease including this right of renewal.

Yielding and paying therefor unto the Governor the following rent and 
other sums: —

(1) A rent of £' payable \early and every year in
advance on the first day of in each year during the said
term and any renewal thereof. -> ^

£. \J

(2) A further sum amounting to— 
(rt) eighteen pence'' a ton on—

(i) each ton of high grade iron ore fed di:ec;iy to furnaces 
in South Australia or shipped from South Australia 
without beneficial ion; and

(ii) each ton of '.he dry -Aeigh; of l-eneficiated i:o:i bearing 
substances or iron concentrates fed !o furnaces in 
South Australia or shipped from South Australia;

(b) sixpence 1 a ton of ihe dry weight of all jaspiiiie and of all
other iron bearing substances of similar grade which with- , ,., 
out beneficiation are fed directly :o furnaces :n South 
Australia or shipped from South Australia.

The sums payable under this paragraph (2) are related to a basis selling
price by the lessee of foundry p:g iron of £2! 7s 6d.' per ton c.i.f.
Port Adelaide. If such basis selling price on ihe thirtieth day of June in
any year exceeds or is less than £21 "s. 6d. 1 per ton c.i.f. Port
Adelaide the payments under this paragraph (2) shall be increased or
decreased as the case may be by one penny 1 per ton on high grade iron
ore and by one third of one penny 1 per ton on jaspi'ite and other iron
bearing substances of similar grade for each complete one pound 1 of
the increase or decrease of such basis selling price above or below 40
£21 7s. 6d J . In the event of the lessee ceasing at any time to sell
foundry pig iron at a price calculated with reference to the price per ton
c.i.f. Port Adelaide nevertheless there shall be calculated by the lessee
a notional basis selling price per ton c.i.f. Port Adelaide as if the lessee
were selling foundry pig iron c.i.f. Port Adelaide and this shall be the
basis selling price for the purposes of this paragraph (2).

For the purpose of computing the tonnage upon which such further 
sums are payable the weighbridge and weightometer records of the 
lessee with any adjustments necessary to compensate for known errors

' In i hit irxlcniuf < t f 
• mount* hate

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker.
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22 Broken Hill Proprietary Company's Steel Works Indenture Act, 1958

in weighing shall be prirna facie evidence of the matters contained 
therein.

For the purpose of determining the moisture content of any bencfi- 
ciated iron bearing substances or iron cor.centra'.es on the dry weight of 
which such further sums or part thereof are payable '.he returns 
furnished by the lessee shall be prirr.a f:icie evidence of the matters 
contained therein.

(3) A further sum amounting to two and one half per centum of the 
gross amounts realised from the sale of all metals and minerals other 
than iron ore or iron bearing substances which shall be obtained from 
the said land, or such other sum as may be agreed upon between the 
Minister of Mines' (hereinafter referred to as "the Minister") and the 
lessee.

The further sums mentioned above in paragraphs <1} and :3) shall be paid 
within two months after the end of each half year ending on the 31st day of 
May or the 30th day of November as :he case may be.

And the lessee doth hereby covenant M.ith the Governor in manner 
following that is to say:—

1. That the lessee will during the said term pay or cause :o be paid to the 
Minister 1 at the office of the Department of Mines ;n the City of Adelaide on 
behalf of the Governor the rent and further suns hereby reserved at the times 
and in the manner hereinbefore appointed for payment thereof free and clear 
of all rates, taxes impositions outgoings and deductions -vhatsoever:

2. That the lessee will pay and discharge a!! rates '.axes assessment 
impositions and outgoings which during the said term shall become payable in 
respect of the said hind:

3. That the lessee will maintain in position during the said term the posts 
;ind trenches or piles of stone required by the said regulations to be erected or 
cut on the said land when the same was pegged out as a claim and in addition 
thereto will paint legibly on such posts the number of this lease:

4. That the lessee will during the said (err. make construct ar.d work all 
rr.ir.es and do and perform all things nu'.hori/ed by this lease :n a fair orderly 
skilful and workmanlike manner:

5. That the lessee will during the said term employ and keep constantly 
employed not less than one man for every !0 acres in mining or prospect:ng for 
ail metais and minerals except gold in or upon '.he said land and will whenever 
thereunto required by the Minister 1 furr.ish him with satisfactory evidence 
that such number of men have been and are so employed due allowance being 
made by the Minister' for machinery or horses employed at the rate of two 
men for each horse or horsepower of machinery and provided that if the 
number of men horsepower and horses employed by the lessee on any one or 
more of the mineral leases held by the lessee is not less than the total number 
of men horsepower and horses required to be employed by the lessee on all the 
mineral leases held by the lessee the lessee shall be deemed to have complied 
with this covenant:

6. That the lessee will make such provision for the disposal of the silt 
sludge dirt waste or refuse which may be brought out of the said mines and 
premises so that the same will not f.ow or find its way into any stream brook

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broken
Hill Proprietary Corrpany Steel Works Lncentvin
. . 1 S\ f- ^Act, 1958
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river or water channel or so as lo injure or inierfere wi:h any land se: apart for 
water supply purposes:

7. That the lessee will build and keep in proper repair a sufficient and 
substantial stone wall or other fence around all the pits and shafts which may 
at any time during the said term be open in any part of the said land for the 
purpose of this lease so as effectually to prevent all access thereto by all kinds 
of stock:

8. That the lessee will whenever lawfully required so to do at the lessee's 
own cost and in manner required by any regulations for the time being in force 
in that behalf cause to be made a survey of the said land and cause to be 
forwarded to the said Department of Mines a map or plan of such survey:

9. That the lessee will at all times during the said term keep and preserve 
the said mir.es in good order repair and condition and in such good order repair 
and condition at the end or other sooner determination of the said term deliver 
peaceable possession thereof and of the land hereby leased unto the Governor 
or the Minister 1 or to some officer authori/.ed by him or them ;o receive 
possession thereof:

10. That the lessee will permit the pastoral lessee (if any) of the said land 
at ali times to have free access and user for domestic purposes and for the 
purposes of watering stock to and of any surface water on the said land which 
shall not have been provided or stored by artificial means by the lessee:

11. That the lessee will report to a warden when gold ;-recicus stores coal 
shale oil salt gypsum or other minerais other than iron ore or iron bearing 
substances are found in payable quantities in or upon the said land:

12 That the lessee will not during the continuance of the said 'erm 
without she written consent of the Minister' firs! had and obtained use or 
occupy or permit to be used or occupied the said land except for the purpose 
of exercising the rights and liberties hereinbefore granted:

13. That the lessee will not prevent any person who holds a right privilege 
or authority under the said Acts and regulations or any amendment thereof 
from exercising the same:

Provided always and it is hereby agreed and declared in manner 
follow mg'---

14 That it shall be lawful for the Governor or the Minister' or any 
person, authorised by him or them at ail proper and reasonable times during the 
said term without any interruption from the lessee or the lessee's agents 
servants or workmen to enter into and upon the said land and into and upon 
any mines or works that may be found therein to view and examine the 
condition thereof and whether the same be worked in a proper skilful and 
workmanlike manner and for such purpose to make use of any of the railroads 
or other roads or ways machinery and works belonging to the said mines and 
to examine and take extracts from all books accounts vouchers and documents 
relating thereto:

15 That if the said rent be not paid on or before the day hereinbefore 
appointed for payment thereof a penalty of five pounds per centum* shall be

EXHIBIT "25'' - South Australia:: Broker 
Hill Proprietary Ccrpar.v Steel Works~inc«n 
Act, 1958 '
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added to the said rent and if the said rent and penalty be not paid within one 
calendar month after the said day a further penalty of ten pounds per centum'' 
shall be added and if the said rent and penalties be not paid within one 
calendar month after the said first month the same shall be recoverable by the 
Minister 1 by action in any court of competent jurisdiction:

16. That if the lessee shall during the said term commit any breach of or 
shall fail to comply with any covenant condition or proviso herein contained 
this lease shall be liable to forfeiture in manner hereinafter provided:

17. That if the Minister 1 has reason to believe that there has been a 1C 
breach of or non-compliance with any of the covenants conditions or provisos 
herein contained the Minister 1 shall give written notice to the lessee specify 
ing the covenants conditions or provisos which he has reason to believe are not 
being complied with and notifying the lessee that this lease will be liable to 
forfeiture at the expiration of one month from the date of such notice unless 
in the meantime such covenants conditions or provisos are d'jly complied with 
and if at the expiration of such notice such covenants conditions or provisos 
are still not being complied with by the lessee the Governor may cancel this 
lease notwithstanding that the rent payable under this lease for the period 
during which such breach is committed may have beer, paid and notwithstand 
ing any implied waiver of such breach by the Governor and the Minister 1 
shall thereupon insert a notice in the Co\-crr.n:cn: G<i:dte declaring this lease 
to be forfeited:

18. That a notice of forfeiture so published in the Government G.i:e:;e 
shall be taken to be conclusive evidence :hat this lease has been legally 
cancelled and forfeited:

19. That in case this lease shall become liable to forfeiture the Minister 1 
may extend the period during which the lessee may perform the covenants 
conditions and provisos of this lease for such time and subject during such 
period of extension to such terms and conditions as the Minister 1 may think 
fit: 3C

20. That the lessee shall be at liberty to surrender this lease by giving to 
the Minister 1 three calendar months' notice in \vriting of the lessee's desire or 
intention so to do and upon payment of all arrears cf rent up to the date of 
surrender:

21. And lastly that the lessee shall be at liberty to remove from ;he said 
iand at any time within—

(a) three months after the date of forfeiture or surrender of this -ease 
any improvements plant machinery engines or toe Is;

(b) six months after the date of forfeiture or surrender of this lease any ^r>. 
metals and minerals except geld won by the lessee stacked upon 
the said land but shall not remove or interfere with any timber in 
any mine upon the said land.

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker.
Hill Proprietary Ccnpany Steel Works Ir.cer.ture
Act , 1953
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Is WITSESS WHEREOF this lease has been executed by His Excellency the 
Governor of the State and by the Company.
His Excellency the Governor of South ]

Australia caused the public seal of [....................................................
the State to be hereto affixed on f Governor,
the day of 19 . j

THE COMMON SEAL OF THE BROKEN
HILL PROPRIETARY COMPANY Director.
LIMITED was hereunto affixed on [.................................
the day of 19 f Director, 
in the presence of: j.................................

J Secretary.

EXHIBIT "26" - South Australian Broker. 
Hiil Proprietary Ccrpar.v Steel Works Lider- 
Act , 1953
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BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY COMPANY'S 
STEEL WORKS INDENTURE ACT, 1958.

AITIiNDIX C TO THE INDENTURE

hc'J .'j-:d hj'J by 3 H_P. Csy ... . .

Ldnd ke/d under .'ease by 5H.PCoy. ...
/ • s~ i *> ~ ^ i _/ • Arts menf/onva /n Liduse ^O o' :r>oe~r!?'

13 «O O

BY Ai;rnOK::>: D ]. WOOt.MAN, Govcr:-..T<rn: Pt-.nicr, Soj:;i AuMraiia
?M -3 77 HJ93J O
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ORE_jri J;'_HSTIT.ri_ AUSTRALIA 
Iron, in its various for:i3 of steel, pir; 

iron, c-.st-ircr1., v/rou^ht iron, 2 r.rl vp.ricun r.lioyc 

ic t!~.e .-.lost extensively uti.lircd metallic element, 

in t;~ e earth's cruet. In t^.e rr.ore developed 

countries, suc.v. as these of V.! e stern lurope, ? ! ort;~. 

Ar.ieric?. r.nci Ai: st r? .1 •-.> 3 i«. , ap^ro;: i -.1; t e ly I'.clf ? ten 

of stee 1. is ^rocuccc mrv.'a.'. J.y ; x cr l--?rt of popu.lc- 

t i o ?.. This f i ~v r e is rising •.•tit'.: e ^ c ^. y c 2 r t !^. r t 

^r.sccs cespito t'.'.e substitution cf oti'.cr r?.ct?ls 

and p.'.?stics for iron ir. sc:'e Ticlcs.

!'e::t to -. .lur.u ni'jr.i, ircn is ti'.o nost 

a blind •». -. t ~et?llic c'.cr.^-.t i r- tl'e e?.rt:-'s crrr.t. 

?r» c ti Cc .*. ly ? i \ rcci: s CJ.'. t?in ircn to :;o;:e c'cjroc, 

bi:t in only ? fcv/ types ir. t!'^ ircn suT f icie.il. ly 

cc.:centrr tec. rnc in s'.:c'.i ? state cf cl".or.i cc. 1 cor.- 

hi;-.?t:c-i for t/c :-.eteriri to serve rs -n iron ore. 
Iron ore is a lov/ v?lue :-. ir.er^l proc'.vct; 

vzliiec' at t'.-.e r-.ine bet'-'ecn G ;-n:' 10 ';A. per ton, 

r.nd cm only i:e prcc!i:ced economically in Irrje 

c.ue--.ti t ie o. T'-.c development cf an iron ore fielcl 

is prir.e.riiy dependent upcn t:\ e existence of r. 

lar^e tonnr.ca of suitable ore, but there are 

nur.ercus other ir.n 70 rti-nt fectors v.v. ic:~. nust be

EXHIBIT "27" - TVo parch less entitled "Ircr. 
Ore" published by the Geoiccical Survev of 
Western Australia, 1966 (copy)' and 1963



considered. Firstly, suitable markets must exist 

either for the ore or the iron and steel products. 
Mining and transport costs fron the deposits to 

the seaport or industrial area are crucial, as are 
the geographical relationships of the iron ore to 
deposits of limestone and coal v/r.ich are used in 
the smelting of the ore. In the past nany low- 

grade ore deposits have been wor'/.ed because the 
above conditions J-.?.ve been sati of r cto ri ly fulfill 
ed, whilst rr.ar.y hijh-jrace deposits of iar^e ten- ±Q 
n?.se have lain idle because of lad: of markets or 
unfavourable location.

Cetwecn 1051 and 1S34, annual iron ore 
production throughout the world incre?3ed fron 140 

million tons to over 300 million tons, a fourfold 
increase in 15 years. This treat! see:.is certain to 
continue with increasing dcriand for iror. c.nd steel 

in both the developed and under-tievelopec1 coun 
tries. By 1975 it is anticipated that the totr.l
annual v;orld requirement of iron ore will be of

20 the order of 1,000 million tons.

This tremendous increase i.i the utiliza 

tion of iron has completely changed the position 
of iron ore as a world trade commodity. Up to 

1950 nost iron ore was produced in the countries

EXHIBIT "27" - Two panphlets. entitled "Iron 
Ore" published by the.Geological Survey.of 

  Western Australia, 1966' (copy) and i9£)3
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that had their own iron and steel industries. The 

increased exploitation of the favourably situated 

deposits has threatened their rapid depletion and 

short term exhaustion. Consumers have been obli 

ged to 3ec'.c cind develop deposits of iron ere in 

other countries, which themselves have become 

major exporters of iron ore v/ith a production fr.r 

in excess of the requirements cf their ov:n local 

industries. Countries which have become major 

iron ore producers and exporters arc Brazil, 

Venezuela, Peru, Chile, Liberia, and Maurctanin. 

These countries produce iron ore solely for export. 

Other major exporting countries which have their 

own iron and steel industries but which e::port 

more than they consume are Sweden, Canada and 

India. Australia will shortly be entering this 

category in the iron ore trade. Up to the present 

Australia has produced iron ere only for her own 

industry, but by 1570 will be exporting about 75 

per cent of the total iron ore produced within the 

Corr.r.onv:e a 1th.

ECO "OK ic rnor.1 ORE •:T:-:I-:RALS

Despite the wide distribution of iron in

ir,f;s



nature, conparativcly few iron minerals ore used 

as iron ores. The principal iron ore :r.ineral3 are: 

Chenicnl composition Percent iron

72.4 

30 .3 

Fe 0 . H 0

Hcna t i to 

Goethite 

Linonite

re 0
4» O

Siderite

Mixture of hydrated 
iron o 5: i d e G

FcCO.,

V a r i a b I e 
(50 - GO)

In natural deposits, the per con t ?se£ 

sh ov/n in the above table ?re rarely ?; tt c i.-.ed , due 

to the presence cf ir?.nurjtLOJ ^-jc! 1. r. f: silica 
(quartz), al'Jir.ina, sulphur, phocnr.ori.Ti r.nti r.; ? r> fj ? n - 

ece. Mcr.r. tite crec rre t:^.e rr.o-Jt •. .- i -.5 e 1 y i:tili::c<i 

and r.ir.ny of tli e r.r.jcr henr. t.ito c'eponit.: of t,;-. e 

•./or 1, el can be min^c ?t a -jrado of '.^'ttor ti-.rr. 30 

per cent iron. ' 'c^net i r. e ores ?.re extensively 

i. %. ir.ocl in ^ v: e ci e .1 , '..I'.cre the T.n^n 
lar^c '.iij!i ^rr. (ie -.'.epcsitc. I r. C,i 
quartz rocks, !:no".-n as trconite::, 
lar^e :;c?_le a:; b»:nof i c i .-: b 1 e or^. '. 

separated cheaply fron the qv.r. 
magnetic coprration after cr uu r. i .1,3 .

Tiie iron end steel industry of ''extern

occurs ?. s 
l2, "'£;;- -;" i * e- 

.re ^ninec o :\ a 
;io ^ L c<: c^-. M be 

inpurity by

:; .:::; :£:>x: :-.y the G



Europe v/as founded on the utilization of lov.'-^r?.de 

carbonate ores avcrsjji. n o abo'jt 35 per cent iron. 

The close association of these ores v/ith deposits 
of ii.nestop.e ::nd coking cor.ls permitted the Ic-.r^e 
scr.le development of such uepo:;its.

The Lr!:e Superior "e~ion of the United 
States is cha r,M:t e r i zee', jy her.r.tite ores avor r~i :*.j 

abort 50 per cent iron. This ;-.r.3 been the most 
proc!'.:c t i ve iron. ore region in t ho ••orU', ;-.r.(J 'r-> s 
yioLc'iee :;vcr 3,000 nillion top. :3 of ore ciuTin;; t'.ie 
pc. st cer. t,'.:ry .

T!".e Aiutrrlir.n iron -.vid :;tejl industry 
is base',; OP. the ii i ;ji.-jr ;-<'•: i 1. v.: •.•• t i t.; ore:: of the 

";ic!--J. lebr c!: '.li^n^es in Coi!t! N. .-. -.: tr r 1 La ?.">d tli e l^v.r.- 

tite ores of Var?.pi Coiii^d 1:1 '"esti.TP. Ar.s t r ?. } : r . 
T!~ese t'/o crvir.s current.! y ;JP •-> .'uc <: ovv?r 5 n i 1 1 i c p. 
tens of ircn ore per r.nau.': r.m: Ir.rse reserves 

rer-.ain i r. these deposits to satisfy 1.ocr 1 reruire- 
p.cp.ts for .~'.r.ny ye?rs to cc' - e.

''cstern Austral ir possesses tremendous 

reserves of hijh-^rade her.dtite ores. The dir.tri- 

h'-.tio.n aao nature of ti'.cco deposits are outlined 

in the succeeding sections.

T«A.,< »,J

> '^/ arnhJets entitled

Atistsrr. A'.isrtr'n_.i.: ^.vjc
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PROCESSING AND SMELTING OF IRQ?; ORE

Many of the high-grade hematite ores can 
be used directly for pig iron production after 
crushing to appropriate size specifications. Other 
orc-3, although of satisfactorily hi.jh grade for 
direct smelting, must be altered in physical pro 
perties before reduction. .'inr.y iicmatit.j ores are 
friable, such an those of Yampi Sound, and the ore 
must be sintered or agglomcrated into coherent 
lumps of the correct .size before being fo-l into 
the furnace.

The nature and proportion of the impuri 
ties in the ore is also of .^rcat importance. For 
easy fluxing in the furnace, the proportion of 
silica should exceed that of alumina. Phosphorus 
and sulphur are tv/o impurities v/iti. v/hich the 
steelmaker is most concerned and rr.ost iron ore 
contracts have rigid specification limits on these 
two components. "ost iron ore used throughout the 
world, and certainly all used in Australia, con 
tains less than 0.1 per cent of sulphur and phos 
phorus .

Many ores are up-graded or beneficiatcd 
before reduction. Low-grade magnetite ores can be

EXHIBIT "27" - TVc carrhier.s er. tit led ": 
Ore" pr.blisr.e-:: by the 'Jecicqico.' Sur/ey

rr, AuHtr.^lia, 1965 ^ccrr/- or.ri 19B3
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up-graded by macnctic separation, and acme ores by 

cravity concentration of the heavier iron cy.icle 

par tic lee. Fcllotizir.g of iror. ere ic bo con in 3 

increasingly ccrr..T.cn. In thic process the ore ic 

finely gr'n-.ncl, do'ry r.r.-- te;l and n i::cd -.'it!: bor.t;nite 

or sone cinilr.r be. 11 in.; -;j--~t, tc for-. cr-.r. 31 

pell etc -.vi;icii ?. ft. or j inter in j arc of ur.ifor:.: ::i-c 

ar.(: phycic.-l prcportieo. This prccoca i s ^pplied 

to fines ci>t?.ined Jvrin^ t!;o crv.c'r. i.-.j cf l;:;-.p 

croc or i.-. t'.erlir.c wit! 1, orcc t'l^t. ccnt.-ir. ? :-. i;v. 

content cf '.-.ydrr.tefl ircn r::;i.-Joc. In :'orth .'..v.oricr. 

it ic no-./ ccir.p.cn practice tc crujh ml )>encficirte 

l.'v.'-^r-idc GilLCv:7vic r>r.;;nct i to r.rcs ~.i^ t'acr. I'.elie- 

tize tl^e irrr, rich 1.1,13 no t i t ic fr-.cti^r. tr ~i'T: a 

furr.acc fc-j.'.! ccnprrrt/J.o in jrnc'e tc ,1 p.nt^-r?! 

hi;;!-.-,^?.<!c lump ore.

I.-, the bi-.st furr.rcc a mixture ef in-r. 

ere, coke r. .ncj lirr.ectcne flux in the appro-/. i:-..-.te 

ratio cf 100 part r: irr:n ere ( GO-^ Fo), "0 p-.rtc 

coke r.nd 15 p;-.rtc 1 ir.e Gt ;ne, Is iierted by a ritro""-. 

cf hot air v/uic'.i canrjec the cc!:e tc l-i:r.-. ;-.n-'. 

liberate carbon r.icnc::ide v/hicl^. rcduccis the iron 

oxides of the ore to metallic iron. The rr.clten 

iron is tapped ^t regular intervals from t!-.e base 

of the furnace, and additional charge of ore, cc':e

« •" >->u ~v _ „ . ,r-^•--••- - -.vo r-nrpr.^ets erti-leci "Ircr. 
Ore" pubLisr.oc by the Goclrxjica' c v ^.0,.",: '""

err. Auy-raliji, 1965 (copy; ana 1933
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and limestone fed in at the top. Blast furnaces 
often operate continuously for years. The average 
furnace capacity is about 2000 tons of raw feed of 
the composition described above and such a furnr.ee 
would be capable of producing 1,000 tons of pic 
iron in an operating dr.y of 24 hours.

Pig iron frcm the blast furnace contains 
about -t per cent of carbon and ic, high in sulphur, 
phosphorus and manganese. These imparities nust 
be removed frcm the ^ij iron tc .r.i>!cj Kteoi. This 
is normally done in an open her.rth furnp.cc in 
which the pig iron ic re-molted and h on ted tc high 
temperatures. The excess carbcn is oxidized from 
the steel and the other impurities are absorbed in 
the floor of the furnace, which, is suitably lined 
with materials v.-hirh v; i 11 react with .-. nd retain 
the undesired constituents. Limestone is r.dded to 
the charge tc flux the metal and form c. slag which 
also absorbs much of the unwanted irnnurities of 
the steel. The open hearth furnaces arc ,-slso used 
to make alloy steels. Additional elements 3uch as 
nickel, chromium, molybdenum and many others can 
be added to produce an alloy steel of specified 
compoa it ion.

Ore !l cub'.ishec by che Geclccicai Survey 
'.vesterr. Australia, 1966 (copy) ar.d 1?32
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DISTRIBUTION OF IRQM ORF.S IV -.'ESTER? 1 AUSTRALIA

The highest ^rade iron ere deposits in 

the world occur in association with, and are 

derived from, 3 particular group of sedimentary 

rcc!:s. In different countries these roclcs are 

!:nov;n variously as banded iron formation, jaspi.1- 

Jtes, he.natite quartz itcs , taconitos or itobiritos 

but -.11 ; re essentially the sarr.e roc!; type.

The iron f oriiiaL ions arc characterize
d by 

an initial hi{jh iron content of bef.vcen 20 and -;o 

per cent iron in th-:: form of magnet J te or 'Aona- 

r.itc, fiiely ir.terbaiuU:d v/ith quartz and carbonate 

minerals. Thece rochs occur only in the ancient 

f recai.ibr -.;. n 7"-nes -^f the er-'rrh'? 'T'-\"><. ?^«' ".re r-icc 

found in latar z - ° ' ° Z ] '' - ^ ^P^^hf.

Th'j b;.-.n-ieu i.ron f oriTmt.'ens are prone r,c

^lir JLC AI:1O ML , .'liOJl i .VOUi'uulv. 6 v-^ '-^ <j •"• >- «J* <-v-..vi ^. v, AV/..:.

occur, tlio silica and carbonate cc-r.tep.t of 'one: 

I'OCKS can DC seieoi. iveiy renujvt.-u v.'itncr oy ^rour\ci- 

v/aters or by fluids derived fro;n granite intrus 

ions, to leave a residue sufficiently rich
 in iron 

to constitute an economic iron ore deposit. Iron 

formations serve as the hosts of practically all 

the major hematite deposits
 in the world.

^. , -
Parpr.lets er.tit-ec " T  n".

Ore" published by th.e Geological Surve- 

'.vesterr, Australia, 1366 (CCDV) ar.ci 19S3
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In Western Australia the banded iron 

formations are widespread and abundant in the 

extensive Precambrian areas of the State. They 

fall into two age groups. Firstly, there are the 

older Archaean iron formations which are most 

abundant in the scuth-c.!ntral area cf the State 

and in the Pilbara Archaean nucleus. These have 

been dated at be two on 2,'rOO million and 2,300 mil 

lion years old. Secondly, there are the younger 

iron formations associated with roc!:s of lower 

Proterozoic age in the HamcrsLoy .lance Arc-a. 

These are between 2,000 million and 2,200 million 

years old.

The Archaean ircn formations have been 

strongly folded and intruded by granites and other 

igneous rocks. Hi,ill temperatures end pressures 

and the influence of fluids derived from the near 

by granites, have served to metamorphose the iron 

formations. In many zones, high-grar.e iuji.iu 01 UL: 

lenses have been formed due to solution an;1, mobil 

ization of the iron in the original iron formation 

and subsequent redeposition cf this ircn as mass 

ive high-grade ore bodies.

Although essentially similar in original 

composition to the Archaean iron formations, the

?n<HT3IT "27" - Two carrchlets entitled "Ircr.
Cre" published by the Geclccicai Survey of
Western Australia, 1966 (copy) and 1983

I
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Proterozoic iron formations have not been metamor 

phosed by heat and pressure. Nevertheless, large 

iron deposits have been developed through the 

agency cf groundv/ater s operating over a long 

period cf geological time. These waters nro 

capable of slowjy leaching silica and carbonate 

minerals from the iron for net ions, anf, leaving a 

residue rich in hematite and goethite or ether 

hydrated oxides of iron.

The ?rotcrczo ic iron formations in the 

Harriers ley nange arc the site of the principal 

iron deposits i  "! ".'e stern Australia. Total reser 

ve:; of high-grade ore in this region arc measur 

able in thousands of millions of tens.

The hematite deposits in the islands of 

Yampi Sound, Ui-nborley Division, are also cf ?ro- 

terozoic age but are associated v/ith a different 

and virtually unique type cf ircn formation. The 

Yampi ores appear to be the product cf direct 

sedimentary deposition cf iron oxides, and are not 

chic to later processes of enrichment ouch as nave 

produced the hematite ores of the central and 

southern parts of the State.

Four distinct iron ore provinces can be 

recognized in V/estern Australia. These are listed

EXHIBIT "27" - Two ?a-rphlets entitled "Ircr. 
Ore" published by the Geological Survev cf 
'.vestem Australia, 1966 (copy) and I9S3



hereunder and their extent is shown on the accomp anying map (inside rear cover):
1. South-central Ire-, ^rcvi.icc
2. Hnmeraley Iron Province
3. lie. :'t>. 7 i I 1; • :T. Iron ?rovince
4. Kinberley Iron Province
The principal deposits cf each of these 

provinces, are briefly described in the following sections.

In this section of tiic Gtatc barulod iron 
formations occur within narrow elongated belts cf 
sedimentary and volcanic ro.~!:s surrounded by grrn- ite. The iron f orrcnt i or, 3 .--.re ro.oi cr .-: n.t: re: -jrcsion and normally for:.; nronj nor.t sir, no us r-c\"05 th-T 
can be followed for many ,Tiileo.

Yho densest concon ^r?: L ion 01 I.-U.T <^rc deposits is found in the; 3ediner.t<;r> Lolt lyinj east and north or Southern Cross in the Vilgarn 
Goldfield. The important deposits of Xoolynnch- bing arc situated in a range of lulls about 3:3 miles northeast of Southern Cross. These iron ores 
are currently mined tc supply ore for ti-.e charcoal

EXHIBIT "27" - Two Pamphlets entitled "Iron Cre" published by the Geological Survey cf •.vesterr. Australia, 1966 (copy) and 1933 .
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iron and steel industry at '.'/undowie. They have 
been accurately assessed by The D. M. P. Co. and 
are ultimately scheduled for use in the iron and 
steal industry to he constructed at Kwinana in 
1053. Proven reserves exceed 50 million tons of 
hematite-1imonito ore averaging slightly over GO 
per cent iron.

At Mt. Rungalbin, thtrty miles north cf 
Koolyanobbing, there are scvoral large hcnatlte- 
limonite ore bodies which are also leased to The 
3. H'. P. Co. Pty..Ltd. P.eserves.in these deposits 
arc comparable to those of \'.co ly anc bbing.

Forty miles -.vest of ,':t. Bungalbin, in 
the samo sedimentary belt, there are the important 
hematite deposits cf Mt. J,->c!:son t which have been 
tested by '.-'estern "iining Corporation. Reserves of 
ore in these lenses probably amount to at least 
30 million tons.

A further group of hematite lenses, con 
taining a high proportion of massive high-grade 
hematite with more than 65 per cent iron, occurs 
at LiP-rAJl- "(j-Jl^JirJJ-.JIS > about 20 miles north cf Mt. 
Jackson.

'.'any smaller occurrences of hematite ore 
are scattered throughout the Yilgarn. The total

EXHIBIT "27" - Two parphlets en titled "'- Ore" published by the Geological Survey c: ' festem Australia, 1966 fccpy) and 1-983



reserves of ore in the area arc of the order of 

200 million tons, an anplc quantity tc supply the 

requirements of the projected local steel industry 

for nany years tc cone. The Yilsarn deposits, 

althruch far frcr.i the ccast, are conveniently 

close tc tho ncv/ atar.danl ^a^.^e rail-.v^y, v/i-ic!-. has 

been routed tc pp.cs tho I'.ccly?.ncfc!>i.r>3 ~re deposits.

Waller hcr.atite deposits recur n
ear the 

western side of the Archr.oar. zone ct T_rJ_l_ojr i_r.;;

il?JuI2 » il2£ii?Ii£Plvi:' r nd i. :̂ ._GJ-~b£-°-L:   T!   ° T - 11 er i r. 5 

and ;Ccol?,noo!;r. dcoccits ?.re vincier developre.-.t for 

e::pcrt to Japan cmr.-.cr.cinc? in 1C5»". with, n c:v.itrr.ct, 

for the sale of over 5 r.il.licn tens of ere. .'. l- 

tl-.oujh small, the deposits are cor.prrp.t ive.ly close 

to existing rail'-.T.ys r.nd the port cf Gernl <'. tc n.

"".any other iron ore occurrences in. the 

Archaean area are '/.r.C'.vn, 'out mcst cf thece rre tec 

far frcn the cc?ct tc be cf any iinr-.edi ?.te eccncr.ic 

interest. Th.e hematite rtencr. its of the ^.'^f.-' ?*_?_? ̂ - 

(30 million tons') and l'jt_.^ G-ji_i_d (15 nillicn tons), 

must be included in this category.

All the abovementioned dupcsitc o
ccur in 

association v/ith banded iron f crr.inticr.s, and ore 

the products of enrichment by various processes.

«estem Australia, 1966 (cccv) and 
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In the extreme southwestern corner of the State at 
Scott. R ivj;r , near Augusta, another type of iron 
ore deposit occurs which is the result of laterit- 
ization. Iron has been dissolved frcr, ferruginous 
sandstones and has been re-deposited close to the 
surface r. s thin but extensive cappings cf low- 
gr?.dc latcritic iron ore containing between 30 and 
40 per cent ircri. This material is unusable in 
its present form but could be ungraded to a sponge 
ircn. These deposit r. are only a few miles from 
the const and may be utilized in the future.

The Hamerslcy Ircn Province is situated 
in the Mor ̂:-.-".'cst TUvi., ion of the Gt.-'te and 
includes a thick Guccecsion cf gently tc moderate 
ly fcldod sediments anci volcanic reeks. From the 
point cf view of iron deposits, the most important 
members of this sedimentary succession are three 
thick and remarkably persistent banded iron forma 
tions which extend over an area of about 30,000 
square miles.

All three iron formations have been 
locally enriched to form zones of high-grade hcma-

i o

EXHIBIT "27" - Two pamphlets er. tit led "Iron 
Ore" published by the Geological Survey of 
Vtesterr. Australia, 1966 (ocpy) and 1?83
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tite ore. The totr.l reserves of hcn.-.tite hr.vc been 
estimated at 3,000 million tons. In addition there 
is a comparable tonnaje of lower-^radc li.-.onite 
ore derived by enr ichnent of scree and detri.tal 
Material fror.i the iron f orr.ct ions . The Hancrsley 
Province is one of the creat iron ore provinces in 
the world and in the future will supply the bull; 
of Australian iron ore exports. Co:-: tr?cts have 
been negotiated Tor tf'.e crle cf ever 200 .nillio.-i 
tons of ore frcr.-. t!*. is arer. nlone. Product ion ic
scheduled tc ccr.-.nencr: in 1CG6.

^ jTi'.c none iaport< % ::t !:nov/.-. iicr.ia t i t.: c'epos- 
its of the M?.nerGl oy Province arc? these of :'_'_t^. Ton 
?rj.ce, v/ith reserves of 500 million tens ,-:-r. ci rj_t. 
'.'ho. le_bgc!:, v/ith reserves of 330 ..ullior, tens. In 
tlicse uepocits there is i>. lii^h proportion of hi^h- 
gradc lump hcnatite ore containing up to 33 per 
cent iron. This is direct shippir.j ore v/hici^. 
after crushir.j; c?n oo used as furnace: foer' v.-iti'.O'Jt 
further processing. These deposits, and npny 
otliers, contain hundreds of millions of tons of 
henatite-gocthito ore containing between 50 end 35 
per cent iron, v/hich is readily amenable tc benc- 
f ic i at ion .

The .linonite ores have ? lov/er iron con- 20

£r<IiI3IT "27" - TVc PaTphlets entitled "Ircr. 
Ore" published by the Geological Survey cf 
Western Australia, 1966 (ccpy) and.1983
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tent, (about 55 per cent) than the hematite depos- 

ito, but the principal impurity ia combined v/ator. 

Tests have st'.ov/n that this material is particu 

larly suitable for benef i ci at ion . A lar^e scale 

pelletizins project is planned to treat this ore 

in the riobe ?-Jvj.r arer. of the "p.merslcy Province 

v/here this type of ore is abundant.

The re co ur ccs of the "a.Tiersley Iron Pro 

vince are virtually unlimited r.s far as direct 

shipping and benef i ci able iron ores are concerned, 

and it seerr.s destined to bcc:~'rv one of the princi 

pal iron or;> nroducin^ r onions i r. tho •.;orlci.

The Ilcniersley ore:: .ire considered to 

have or 13 in?.tcd r.s a result of sround'./atc^r c pro 

gressively ler.chir-.^ ir.pur i t i.;3 frorr. the iron for 

mation r.nd upfjradin^ it to nearly pure iron 

oxides. A feature of the province i3 the lar^e 

extent of sov.e of the deposits. The '.'.i. To;.-, "rice 

ore body is 4 r. iles lon^, up to 4,300 feot vide 

and, in places nearly 400 feet thick. i-iany ether 

ore zones of comparable dimensions have been 

rcco ̂ ni ^ed .

PT' Hi"1 ' 
r 1. LS u f- — \ s\

The Archaean rocks of the Pilbara nucleus

EXHIBIT "27" - Two Panphiets entitled "Iron 
Ore" published by the Geciocical Survey of 
'vesterr. .^agtralia, 1966 (ccpy) and 1953
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contain similar types of iron ore deposits to 

those in the South-Central Iron Province. Ban 

ded iron fornations occur interbedded with meta 

morphosed sediments and volcanic rocks, and this 

assemblage has been intruded by granite.

The most important iron deposits in this 

region arc those of M_t_j_Go Ldswor t hv where reserves 

approaching 30 million tens of hematite ore have 

been proven. The main ore lens at 'it. Coldsworthy 

extends to at least oOO feet below nlaJn level and 

the deposit is located along the plr.no of a major 

fault. This fault hr.3 apparently served v.o channel 

the movements of iron-bearing solutions and the 

rocUs on either side cf the fnult pl^nc have heen 

replaced by hematite. Adjoining the main ore lens 

nt ''t, Goldoworthy ?.rc zones of lower ^r?,de hema- 

tite-gocthito ore v/hich have resulted from surface 

enrichment of the banded iron formation.

Other innortp.nt hemp.tite deposits in the 

Pilba^a are those of ^_uni_nj^arr_a , Sjuvv^Ga_p , Yarj*i_e, 

Strelley Gor^e, and the Ord ^ange. The Mt, Golds- 

worthy deposits nre being developed for export and 

the ore will be shipped from Port Uedland.

Total ore reserves in the North Pilbara 

province amount to at least 150 million tone of

EXHIBIT "21" - Two pamphlets entitled "Iron 
Ore' puDiishec by the Gecicgicai Si^/ev cf 
Westerr. Australia, 1966 (copy) and '3=3
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hematite ore.

Tf'F O'">C> r"":'TT TP " '{ T"n vn • -V T^PTI Oi'M/T'TT? 
1 I • O • »^*^ .....* w *wlV^ A J. i..: - _. < L* t. i l t .ON /L . \^ / 1. i \»- U,

The moot important iron deposits in t;-.e 

northern area of the State are those of Cock? too 

I_slj]_nd and KJDO 1 gn_IjjJ-and at Yanpi jound. The iron 

ores in these deposits apDesr to he the product 

of direct sedimentation, rp. th er r,:-, ,->n cnricnriont of 

pre-existing sediments. Tho ore bee4 ferns a dist 

inct sedimentary unit in £ currour.c'i n^ succession 

of quartzite, shale, and con^l onerr.te, r>.nd attains 

a very high ^rrc'e of over S5 per cent iron. ''en?- 

tite is the principal ore mineral.

Production of iron ore connenccd nt 

Cockatgo Island in 1051 r.r.d ?r.nu?l production is 

of tlie order of \'s. million tons. '.T.e lor^e dcoos- 

it on the neijhbourin^ uoolr.n Island -;r. 3 brought 

into production in 1935. Reserves of ore in both 

islands exceed 70 million tons.

Fev/ iron ore deposits in the v/orld arc 

nore favourably located for nininc and shipment as 

those of Vr.mpi Scund. At Cockatoo Island the ore 

bed, which is ?bout 60 feet thic!c, forms 2. steep 

cliff along the side of the island and large

rn. . ,Zj - Trfo pampnlex. 
Ore" published bv tahe Geoioc 
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vessels can be berthed almost a^r.ir.st the actual 
ore body in deep water on die protected sic'e of 
the island. At Xooiar. Island the ore body is o.-.ly 
a fev/ hundred yards frcn the deep -vater of the 
sound. Ya:.;pi ores, r.l thcv^h her;.1 ?.t the ourfncc, 
are friable at depth ?..-.d require 2 inter ing before 
reduction.

Hematite deposits of similar character 
and seolo-icai er.vironr.er.t tc those cf V?.rr.pi Scu.ic! 
have beer. investigated in other ar:.-as of the 
Xi.-.fcerley Division.. The largest of these occurs 
near p^onney' s Pillar, about 3D r.i.les south of 

^•-'yndhcn. The henr.tite rich ore bed is or^cerved 
as an erosion rer.r.?r.t alcn- the sur.;r.it of e high 
rar.ge for cbeut C miles. The ore ':ec! is '_ 3 tveer. 
15 ar.cl 43 feet thick over ti'.e jr. .'2 tor 7?rt cf li'is 
distance. The ore is more vrri?b-3 rr.d 3er.eral.ly 
lov/er in ^rac'e then that of V^r.pi. A si"il?r bed 
of hematite occurs in the 3ancii_coct_?^r_1ijTp near 
!' t 1. P. u r. v. r r a .

EXHIBIT "27" - Two 
Ore" published by the Geolc 

rn-Australia,•1966. (ccp\
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Information Pamphlets are issued at irregular intervals by the Geolo 

gical Survey ;o meet popular demand for general information on topi 

cal subjects. Copies of the pamphlets and furtr.er information, are avail 

able from i ins ol I ice.

A l : Trendail
DIRECTOR

Mineral House
oo Adelaide Terracs.
l'ert:i W A. 6000

INTRODUCTION

Iron is used m greater quantities than any X.ier metal. In Japan and 

m the developed countries of western liurope. Norm America, and 

Australasia, approximately 0." tonnes ol steel ,s produced annually per 

iiead of population Tins tigure is rising with eacn year that passes des 

pite the sunstitution ol other metais jiid plastics in some applications 

Such is tne importance 01 iron to society that .nstonans and archaeolo 

gists have named the period beginning about 1000 BC - when the 

technique of smelting iron ore first made its appearance - the 'Iron 
Age'

To be sure, some artefacts, dating troin around 2000 BC, have been 

found m P.gypt As iron was then a rarity, it was .ised for jewellery and, 

occasionally, for special weapons. Chemical analyses indicate that this 

iron was obtained from meteorites, some of winch are composed of an 

iron-nickel alloy Apparently me Egyptians, wr.ile able to forge the 

metal, had not mastered the art of smelting iron ores. By 400 BC. iron 

ores were being smelted at a n.:mher of centres around the 

Mediterranean, and by the Middle Ages, iron was m widespread, if not 

common, use throughout Europe. Asia, and Africa.

During the loth Cenl.iry primitive forms oft lie modern blast furnace 

began to appear m northern liurope. these produced, as blast furnaces 

still do, a material called pig iron, winch is a mixture of :ron, carbon, 

and slag. Pig iron itself ;s of little use. it may be melted to form cast 

iron or treated .n special U.rnaces that remove me impurities to pro- 

du>.e steel, winch in its simplest form is an iron-carbon ailoy.

The large-scale manulacture of steel is, however, a lairly recent de 

velopment. Until the middle ol the !')lh Century, when the Bessemer 

Converter was developed, most pig iron was converted to wrought-iron 

by the simple process of hammering red-iiot billets to squeeze out im 

purities. The wrought iron produced in this way has approximately the 

same overall composition as mild steel, but because 01 me manufactu 

ring process. ;t -us a laminated or Morons structure and a non-homo 

genous composition Although used extensively until the end of the 

l ()th Century wrougnt-iron has now been superseded by mild steel 

m most applications.

EXHIBIT "21" - TVo Parphlets entitled "Ircr. 
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The lust serious attempt :o establish .;ii iron ..uiiisliy ir. Australia 
appeais to liave been m.ide .it the l ; imoy \Vorks ".eai \littagong NSW 
'.iciwecn !S-»8 .iiul li>55 Although ;cc;micaily ii.ji.Cbi! ,;;. Mie project 
tailed lor economic reasons. .is did '.lie ->c\er.ii attempts ;o reactivate 
the T'ltxroy Works or to establish another MI;C!:CI /.ear Luhgow \SW 
It was not .inlil ! () 1 5 tii..: a siiCcesiir.i '...rgc wale iron -.voi^s w. 
liiMcil Jt Ncwc.iitk NSW : n (!-,c Broken. II;:'. I'roiu.et.n;. (".;:'.:p.: 
(\>kmg ^o.il w.ib oui.iuieJ iie.i: New,..iMie, .Ml ih.c UMI -lie -.v.ii ^r.ippeJ 
lioin lion Knob in Soutli A>i^:i.ili.i

['lie In): 1. Age ,!,>.[ ;ioi re.i^,: -A^^Urn -V.istr.i.ij .. :>.!:! :°4S. w':on ..
iiiK.il st.itc-owiieu pi.ii'.t wjb est,;i.~n;>iieo .it \\ LI.U:.)\V ie Tins pi.:nt ob- j- C 
l.iin.c.i ore ironi KouK .[non.Mng .nul Jicil ^iiai.o.il, '.v:;i^.i \vjrj :r.;uic 
on iiic. .is .1 Ikiel .<iii! ieJiKiii'.; .igeiit Ti'.e j>l.i:ii \V,;N :To.i,;i;iy :ic\er r.'.ore 
Mi. in Miai^mallV proiitjhle ..nil .ias recently Ve:'. MJUI lo pnv.i'.e ..'iiercsU 
lor cv)!ivcfbion to oilier purposes. \\'es(e!'n .\.i->;r..h.i eiileseJ .1 :;ew pi-.ase 
ol the :roti ujJiiitry ;;i r'51. wne:i t!ie iirst ore \v.is •>: i.:p;ie.: :ro:n (\KK.i- 
too liiaiul. Tins nurkeii tlie be[j:n:iir.g ol a:i -ire-e \;>orl.::i; ::viiiitry . 
I i.i !;ier iiel.nK ol wit K ii ..i v ^i'- e: 1, ^eiiuv

Allei .ihnniniuin, iron ,s r.:ie :nost .:i)uiKl.:::i :net.,ll:^ jieir.ent m '.:'.c 
car'.n's c:'Uit Most rocKi COIU.UM :ron 10 some Jegiee. iu:t m only a :'jw 
is l:ie iron sul liciently concenlralei: ami ::\ .1 nuit^i'le itale )! ^:;e:iiuai 
coir.iiination lor t:ie material to ^er-e as an .ron oie Native iron, :!ia( ;s. 20 
iui.ir.iHy occurring metallic iron is virtually -..iikiiown j\cen! :r, meleo- 

rites.
lion ore is J iow-^aiue mmeial proiluct. :! ua.izjs i '. -)^i i ai;out S i^ 

a tonne JIH! Jan only 'ie piOvlncjc! e^O!i>)m:c..il\ on .; iar-jc scale Tims, 
tl'.e development 01 an iron-ore lioio .s pn:ii..r.iy ,.ep.j:uJe:H ,;po:! '.lie 
w'\!ite:ice ot a l-is-' ^or.r.age 01 :>i:it..i>>e ore. '.-ui Uic- :e ..re numerous 
ol!:er impor'.aiH lacloi's \\m<.h musl : ~e c.insuleieil ! irst. m.'.rkois iHist 
j.\;Nt. cither lor :::e ore. or t!ie :ron aiui -,(,,•• iiroi'.'.icis ''iat :na> oe 
projuced Tlie cost ol mining .;:;u tr.mspor: :.<.):n >:ei\)sil :o -.capon 
or nu:.:stn,i! area :\ cr-.L-ia. !>) :h.e -le'.eiop-ae n ol .; .leposit. .is :-. :!)c 
tjejgrapl'.ical re!at:onslup ol ::ic .ro: 1. ore to ,'.e; 1 ;n,l-> j; !;::ie^tone ..nJ 
^o..l, -.sliKi) are use.! m ;:ie smelting ol .ron oie hi ::;e past, main !ow- 
gr..v:c ore deposits !i..\e been worKCil i;eca;;sc :l;e .ii-o\o .oiul.tions :iave 
been salislactoi :iy i\iiliiled. >)n ll'.e oCier :i.nul niar.y .i.gii-graJe deposits 
ol '..iige tonnage '.ta\e l.iin idle because ol i..i.k ^il .narKeS or anlavev.nab- 
Ic !oc.. lion

EXHIBIT "27" - Two panxhlets entitled "Iron 
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Between I ')(>0 .1:10 i^'O iiic iron-lire production of the worU in creased :>y about 30' . liowever. tins increase .:;.s -.lowed. aiui .11 ti:e !o years between ! ()~0 .m<.: ! l)80. worul production rose t'roin anout "40 million tonnes to about 8~0 million tonr.es. .in increase of only about 1 5 ; . By ;<)90 it is anticipated that :he totJ annual world req.inemeat of :ron ore will !>e ol t!:e order ol v.SO .milion tonnes
[his jump ,:i !he co::si.mptio:! 01 :r N n li.is completely changed !'ie position ol iron ore a> .; coir.mo^iity 1. p to I'HO. -r: osl iron ore wjs pi'od.iced ;n ^o. mines iiiat :iau ih.eir JWM iron m.l -.tee! Midioiries T!ic rapid exploitation ol t::ese ;.:\oi;ra:My s.l-.:ateJ ^leposits tiireateiied tlieir ultimate depletion
Consumers were oiihgeu to seek ar.d ^e'.eiope deposits :n oilier ^onntries. countries wmci; !;ave -.nice hec.Tine "iiaior exporters .mil produce muc.'i m excess .>i ::ie:r own reir.nre-ier.ts. T'ieso ir..;;oi .r >n- ore producers .jiui exporters are Australia. Hr.:/;l. \'e!ie7;:eia. Pern. Ol'.ilc. Liberia, and M,n.re!aiiia \lost of t!:e::: produced :ron ore .111- t:,illy lor export, but. ,n the ^ase ol :ir.!/:i ,.r..: V'ene/'.iel.i. :ron ore lias also recently lormed ;ue :MSIS o! a r.ipuily exp.ir.unii; steel .•),!. .^ir\
Otlier n.ijor exportmt; ^01, nines, u.ixli .i.i\e ;ne:r o\\n :ro:i .;:i>; itce! mil'.istnes but whic.'i export more l.;a:i :hey consume, arc SweJen. Canada, Soutli Alnca. and India Austr..n.: ivecair.e a iv.ajor exporter :.n I 1J66. when exports iega:i Irom !\ooljr.ooka. Mount (ioidy.vonl'.y .md Mount Tom I'ncc. Ue;ore mat, .Australia Mad produced iron ore mainly .'or domestic consumption In ">HO. it exported about ', 5'~'. of ::)c total .ron ore I'roduced :n tlie western world ,;r.a .iec;j;ne. aioi-.g with Bra/ii. the largest supplier to western world markets.

OKI-: MINERALS
Despite tne .vide distribution of ;ror in ::ature coniparjtiveiy lew minerals are used as ores The principal ore minerals .ire as follows

C:ianiL ai compo^i ::on O',n:mnt!U iron ' " /
.Magnetite '"-'l t-'4 "- ^Hematite Fe'-,0 4 ;r' ^
(ioetlute l ; e^0- II M) c>2
Liinonite Mixture ol liydrated iron Variable

ox-des i 50
Sidente l : eC03 482

"27" - Two camphiets er.citied "Iron Ore" published by the Geological Survey of Vfesterr. Australia, 1966 (copy) ar.d 19?3'
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In natural deposits, the percentages shown in (lie above table are 
rarely attained because ot tne presence ol impurities sucii as silica, 
alumina, sulphur, phosphorus, and manganese Hematite ores are the 
most widely used, and many of tlie major hematite deposits of ::ie 
world can be mined at a grade of better than (>0'£ iron. Magnetite ores 
are extensively mined in Sweden, where magnetite occurs in iarge nigh- 
grade deposits. In the U.S.A.. magnetite-quart/ rocks, known as 
(aconites, are mined on a large scale as heneliciable ore Magnetite c.m i?e 
separated cheaply from the quartz impuritv :>y magnetic separation 
In Canada, low-grade, free-milling !;e:na;itev,iMrtz deposits are mir.ec! 10 and upgraded to salable concentrates by a simple gravity separation.

The iron and steel ind'.istry of Western Europe was founded on low- 
grade carbonate - iiydrated oxide ores which contained about 30"i 
iron. Tlie close association of these ores with deposits of limestone 
and coking coal permitted large-scale development of such low-grade 
deposits.

Hematite ores in the Lake Superior region of ;hc United States 
averaged about 50"<. contained :ron This region >.as 'leen the most pro 
ductive in the world and aas yielded over 3 000 million tonnes 01 ore 
during the past century The deposits have !>een largely worked out. 
and over 90% of the production of the region now jomes from the .ip- 
grading of [aconites.

Tiie Australian iron ar.d steel industry is oased or, the high-grade 20 hematite ores of the Middleback Ranges in South Australia and the 
hematite ores of Yampi Sound, Koolyanobhmg. and Mount Whale- 
back in Western Australia. However, part of t:;e Yampi Sound pro 
duction and most of the Mount Whaieback product.or. is exported 
as ore. There are ample reserves of iron ore in Au->traha to satisfy local 
requirements for many decades to come.

PROCESSING AND SMHLTING
Many high-grade hematite ores can be ,;sed directly for :!ie production 

of pig iron after crushing to an appropriate sue. Other ores, altliougn of 
a satisfactory grade, must be altered m physical properties before smel 
ting. Many hematite ores, such as those of Y.impi Sound, are friable 
and the ore must be sintered or agglomerated into coherent lumps of

"3 **a suitable size before being fed into a blast turnace J '-

EXHIBIT "27" - TVc Pamphlets entitled "Iron Ore" published by the Geological 5ur/ey of 
'vvestern Australia, 1966 (ccpy) and 1983



The nature and proportion of the impurities in the ore are also of 
great importance. For easy fluxing in the furnace, the proportion of sili 
ca should exceed that of alumina. Phosphorus and sulphur are the two 
impurities wit!) which :he steelmaker is most concerned, and most iron- 
ore contracts have rigid specification limits on these two components. 
Most iron ore used throughout the work;, and certainly all jsed in 
Australia, contains less than 0.1 To of combined sulphur and phosphorus.

Many ores are upgraded or beneficiated before reduction. Low-grade 
magnetite ores can be upgraded by magnetic separation; some others can 
be upgraded by gravity concentration of the heavier iron oxide particles. - Q 
Peiletizmg of fine iron ore is common, but the increasing cost of fuel m 
recent years has restricted :he use of this technique. In this process, ihe 
ore is finely ground, Jenydrated, and mixed with bentonite or some 
similar balling agent, to form small pellets which, after being hardened, 
are of uniform size and of suitable physical properties. This process is 
applied to fines obtained during the crushing of li.snp ores, or ;n dealing 
with ores that require fine grinding to liberate the particles of iron 
mineral, as in North America, where it is now common practice to 
pelletized the beneficiated low-grade siliceous magnetite ores mentioned 
previously.

In a blast furnace, a mixture of iron ore, coke, and limestone :1ux, in 
the approximate ratio of 100 parts iron ore i609c Fe), 50 parts coke, and 20 
15 parts limestone, is heated by a stream of hot air Tins causes the coke 
to burn and liberate carbon monoxide, which, in turn, takes up oxygen 
from the ore minerals thus reducing the ore to impure metallic :ron. 
This molten pig iron is tapped from the base of the furnace at regular 
intervals, and additional charges of ore, coke, and limestone, are fed in 
at the top Blast furnaces often operate continuously for years. The 
average furnace capacity is about 7 000 tonnes of raw feed of the com 
position described above, and such a furnace is capable of producing 
about 6 000 tonnes of pig iron m an operating day of 24 hours, although 
more efficient, large, modern blast furnaces iiave a capacity of 10 000

a day 3 0

Pig iron from a blast furnace contains about 4% carbon and is rich in 
sulphur, phosphorus and manganese. These impurities must be removed 
from the pig iron to make steel. This is commonly done in a basic

EXHIBIT "27" - TWO carphlets entitled "Iron 
Ore" published by the Geological Survey of ' 
••festem Australia, 1966 (copy) ar.d 1983,
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oxygen furnace, where the pig iron is heated to hig:i temperatures and 
re-:nelted. The excess carbon is oxn.li/.eil from (lie pig iron, and the 
other impurities are absorbed at the bottom of tlie furnace. Limestone 
is added to the charge to fhix tlie metal, wluci; lias now become steel, 
and to form a slug, which absorbs mnci; of ;i;e unwanted impurities.

Alloy steels of specified compositions are .:s;uil> proiiuceil m elec 
tric-arc furnaces by the addition ot various elements su_;i as nickel, 
chromium or molybdenum, to a batJi of :no!ten •uee.

DISTRIBUTION Ol: IRON ORl'.S IN \VLSTLRN AUSTRALIA

The higliest grade iron-ore deposits 1:1 the world occur :n association - n 

witn, and are derived from, a particular £roup ;>l sedimer.fary rocks. 
In Jiflercnt countries these rocks are know:-, v.jriou^ly a>> MIK:-JC: ,ron- 
lormation. jaspihte, hematite quart/.ite, 'acon.te or ;tajintj. but ail ,;re 
essentially the same rock type

Iron-formations initially contain 20-4O"! of .run in the form of magr.e- 
tite or hematite that :s imely mterbaiule,: witn -i^.u;/ aiu: carh.onaie 
minerals. Such iron-formations occur only \:\ Precambrian TOCKS.

Banded iron-formations are subject :o -utural enr:c:u^ent Whe: 1. 
favourable geological conditions occur, the silica and carbonate content 
of tlie rocks can be selectively removed eiti'.er by .;roi'.:idwater or by i:oi 
fluids that emanate from granite-iike intrusions. T'.'.is leaves a residue 
suificiently rich in iron to constitute an economic iron-ore deposit. Iron- 
formations are the hosts for practically ail major nematite deposits in tiie 
world.

In Western Australia, banded iron-formations are common They fail 
into two age groups Archaean iron-lormations are :no->t abundant in the 
south-central area of the State and m the Arci'.aean Pilbura Block, and 
have been dated at between 2 "00 million and 3 500 million years old. 
and younger iron-formations, of Karly I'roterozoic age, winch occur in
the llamersley Range area and which are about 2 500 million years old

30

EXHIBIT ••27" - -,-c Pamphlets entitled '"-cr. 
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The Archaean iron-formations aave been strongiy folded and intruded 
by granites and otlier igneous rooks. High temperatures .iiul pressures, 
and tiie chemical action ol !iot :luuSs Irnm nearby granites, have altered 
these iron formations. High-grade iiem..t:te lenses iiave been formed iiy 
the dissolution and mobilization ol' ::ie :ron ;;i the iron-form.ition. 
and :ts subsequent redeposition a-> massive :'.ig;: grade :ror. oxuie.

Although siiiular ::i original composition ;o tlie Archaean iioi-,- 
formations, the i'rolcro/uic iron-formations :ave :iot :iee:i mc:.:mor- 
pnosed by heat and pressure Nevertheless, large iron-ore deposits ::ave 
been developed Cirougu t.ie agency of ^roi.nuwater operating over a »• ^ 
geologically long period uroutuiwater ,s capable of slosvly leacliing si 
lica and carbonate minerals from :ae iron-formation and leaving a resi 
due rich in hematite a:u: goetiute or oilier hvar.iled o\:i!es or iron

Tie I'rotero/oic :ron-lormalions in i:\e Mainersiey Range are the ->ite 
ol tlie principal iron-ore deposits m Western Australia Total reserves o\ 
hign-grade ore in tins region are over 30 000 :nuhon tonnes

The hematite deposits :n !:ie :sla;uls of Y.'inpi Sound in the Kunber- 
ley IVovmce are also of I'rotero/.oic age, : )ut .:re associated '.v;t:: a 
different and virtually unuiue tyi^e of -.ron-formation The Yair.rn ores -, n

L. *j
appear :o be tlie product ol direct sedimentary deposition of iron 
oxides and are not due to later processes .)(' enrolment suc:i as have 
produced the hematite ores ol the central and southern parts of the 
State.

Four distinct .run provinces can be reiogiiiieJ .n Western Australia. 
These are listed hereunder and their extent is sr.own on Figure i

i I 'i Soutn-cL-ntral
i 2) llamersley
i .3) Nortii Pilbara
i4i Kimberley

Tl;e principal deposits (Fig. 2) of eaca ol these provinces are bne!l> 
described in the following sections. Western Australia nas iron-ore re- 30 
sources of over 35 000 million tonnes i! (58'. ), of which over -)5'.; . is 
located in tlie llamersley Iron Province.

EXHIBIT "27" - T*o panphiets entitled » 
Ore puDlisr.ee by the Geological Survey 
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F>9u'*2 MjjOf iron deposits of ih« Piifiar* *nd H«m«ril«y *r*j*

SOLTII-C11NTRAL IRON PROVINCE

In this part ol the State, banded iron-i'ormations occur wiiinn narrow 
elongated belts of Archaean sedimentary and volcanic rocks that are 
surrounded by granite. The ;ron-lomatior.s are resistant to erosion 
and normally iorm MIV.IOUS ru!i;es that can ne lollowed !or many Kilo 
metres.

The greatest concentration is lounJ in :he Yiigarn Goldl'ieid. in a 
sedimentary belt lying east and north, ol Southern Cross. The impor 
tant deposits at Koolyanobbmg are situated in a range ol' hills about 
50 kilometres northeast Ol Southern Cross These iron ores have been 
mined lor many years to supply ore ior the I'ormer charcoal iron and 
steei industry at Wundowie. More recently they were assessed by the 
Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltu and are now used ;n the iron 
and steel industry at Kwmana, an industry whose future is (1982) in 
some doubt Proven reserves are 60 million tonnes ol iiematite-limo- 
mie ore which average slightly over 6Q"c iron content.

EXHIBIT "21" - Two Pamphlets entitled "Iron 
Ore" published by the Geological Survey of 
Western Australia, 1966 ^ccpy) and 1982
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At Mount Bungalbm. 50 kilometres :iort:i ol !\:iols .monlv.ng. there 
are several large hematite iimon;te .lie iuui.es -Ahic:: .ire .ilso -leid :'or 
!:te Broken Hill Proprietary Company Lid Reserves .;•. tr.ese deposits 
are comparable to those ol Kooiv anonbmg

l-orty miles west oi Mount Bung.dbm. 1:1 tlic ->,::r.e sc,::rie:)[..ry 
•jell, there are hematite .icposils ,;t Mount J.nAson. \v;iic.: ; :j\c hi:c:i 
;-jbtcd by \\cstcrn Mining C-Hporatiosi. Kcvr-cs oi >rj .n :!;csc Icnsc-. 
probably .1:11011111 to at loabt 30 -tKilion lonr.Ci.

A '.irtlicr group oi' ncnialite Ijiih^s. cont.ii!'.i;!i; .1 ;:gi! proportion o; 
massive higli-graiie iicnialito grjiiinn more thai: (O/ ' :ror.. ocji;rs a! 
Nort-i Wmdarling. a'jout 30 kiiomctrcs nort:i ol Mount J

Many smaller occurrences oi neniatite ore jre w.iltoreil :l:roi:i:!i- 
out the Yilgarn. T!ie tot.:l resc:'vcs ol ore 1.1 ihe ..iea .ne ol !r.e orJei oi 
200 million tonnes The Yilg.;rn deposits, a.tlioi.g!'. :ar I'roni tile coast. 
are conveniently close to tlie staiularJ-gauge r.niw.;y. whn.:i passes t!:e 
Koolyanobbmg ore deposits

Smaller iiematite deposits occur near tiic western Mvie oi t:ie Sout::- 
cential Province, at Tailernii; Range. Koolar.ock.i. a:;c: Mount fj.bson. 
Tiie Koolanooka deposits were developed ;:• I'liuv .uu: over 5 :i)iil:on 
tonnes ol ore exported to Jap.:n Altiiouu:; ->n..ill. die iieposils \vcre 
comparatively close to existing raiiw.ivs .i\\d ::ie por: ol l<er.iidto:v O

M.ii'.y oilier iron-ore -Jc^urrences are kr.o\M-.. .n [i-.e .Soutii-cciMr.i, 
Province 'out most ol !:;ese are too lai I'roni tne coas! :o lie ol any 
unmeiliate economic interest T:ve '.:eniatite .icposits )l Mie Weld R.::'.ge 
i '. 1 0 million tonnes) ami Mount Gould I '. 5 million :onnesi ::uist oe 
included in this category.

All t!ie abo\ e-mentioned deposits occ;:r in association witli landed 
iron-lormations and are the products ol e::riJi;nc:it by various proc- 
cesses. In the extreme southwestern corner 01' :he State, at Scott River. 
near Augusta, another t\ pe oi iron-ore deposit. w-'.iJi ;s the result o; 
latentization. occurs. Iron nas been dissol-.et! I'rom ferruginous sand 
stones and has been re-deposited close to ihe Miiiaee .is thm but ex 
tensive cappmgs of low-grade latente ^ontairung between 30 and 40' ; 
iron. Although this deposit is .lose :o the k.:).:-,t it :s ani:keiy to be 30 
nnr.ed :n the luture.

EXHIBIT "27" - TWO Parrphiets enticed "i~n 
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IIAMI:RSLLY IKON PROVIVT;

The llamersicy Iron P::mnce ;s situate,: ;:i 'he Nor;:i-Wcsi Division 

ol I he St.ilo -i:ui >.i %n.!'.ides .: thicK success,or. 01 ^ei'.tly to moderately 

'.oldcd sediment.;l> ,i:\d \o!i_ar.ic locks Ironi t!:e point ol view o! 

iioi'.-orc deposits, die most important members ol !i:is sedimentary 

secession arc liiiec. t!;i\.i\ ,i:H! rem.n tx.ibi'. persistent iraivcied ;ron-ior- 

-•.•,.itions wine:: ^\:-JIK: over .111 .nc.i oi .MHV.M SO 000 ->(l.:arc N:!o:netreb

All Circe iron ior:;i.il:oiib ; i,i\c '.)<.•-j;i locally -jiirxlic-J :o !or:M /ones 

oi ingli grade r.eir.atilc ore The total rescnx'i ol .iciuaMe :;a\e been 

estnnaleil at 28 000 -Million tor.ncv In aO>iit:o:i. tiiere :s .Aailanle over 

^ 000 million t>):',ner« 01 low-graile imionitj ore t!:at ::as been i!eri\e-.l 

hy emleiunent 01 scree and delritai r.iateru:! :ro:n !:ie iron-lorniation 

aiui xiepOMteii in !or:v.er river \ai!ess. T'nc I la.ner->le'; Iron Province :s 

one ol ti'.e great iron provinces ol ;i;e woild ^:ij '.vi!! continue to supply 

:!ie luiik 01 Australian non-ore e\|iorts lor t.:e loreseeaoie luture. 

1': jjuction lioin !!u~> region connneiKJJ in I'-'^o. and to ;( '.S2. o\er 

~S(-> million tonnes ol ore wortli S 7 -M3 million lave been exported.

Hematite deposits ol the llamersley lro:~. Province c;irre:itly being 

.in,icd .ire. Mount 'A'haieiMCK. Moi.nt Tom P:ICJ ,;nd P..rabi:rJ.oo. wincn 

.jctween them !iavc reserves ol over 2 COO million tonnes. Ore trom 

Mount Whaieback is snipped tr.rougli I'or! lledland. Mount Tom Price 

and Paraburdoo ore is shipped iron Dan'.pier Ot:'.er promising Jspo- 2G 

sils c)i hematite iron ore likely to _ome -.:ito prokiu^tion m tiie lulure 

.ire West Angelas, Marar.doo. a:ui Mining Are.i (" '.MAC"). In tiie depo 

sits being mined at present : : iere .s a nign proportion 01 '.ugli-er-ide 

!',.mp iiematite ore containing ,i|i to 08'! iron. Fins is direct shipping 

ore. wnich, alter ^ri;s;img. can he ,.sed as !';:rr.ace leecl without !.irt!:er 

processing. Tliese deposits, together wi(:i p.ian.y similar ones, contain 

'.housaiuis ol million tonnes ol .lemalilc-iioclmte ore gradmg between 

50 ami (>5''( iron and ,;ie readily amenable to 'oene: illation

The hmomte ores have a lower iron content (..omit 55'<.) than the hema 

tite deposits, hut liie prmcipai impurity ;* coimimed water ami this is 

easily removed by neating. The main deposits ol this type are at Robe 20

EXHIBIT "21" - Two pamphlets entitled "Iron 
Ore" published by the Geological Survev of 
'.vestem Australia, 1966 (copy) and 1983
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River, Deepdale, and Yandicoogma. Currently only the Robe River de 
posit is being mined, formerly the ore was pelhti/ed .it Cape Lambert 
prior to shipment, but increased energy costs resulted in the closure of 
the pelletizmg plant, and the ore is now directly snippet! as lines.

The resources of the llamersley Iron Province are virtually unlimited 
as far as direct shipping and beneficiable iron ores .ire concerned, and it 
has become one of the principal iron-ore producing regions in the world. 
Japan is the main market lor the Hamerslcy ores. 'A-hiui ::iuke .ip about 
45'i of Japans imports and "O'.'o of Australian exports.

The Hamersley ores are considered to have originated as .1 '-suit of the J.Q 
leaching by groundwater of impurities from the iron-formation to pro 
duce nearly pure iron oxide. A feature of the province is the large extent 
of some of the deposits. The Mount Tom Price ore body is :> kilometres 
long, up to 1 300 metres wide and, ;n places nearly !30 metres thick 
Many other ore /ones of comparabe dimensions Mave been recogni/ed.

NORTH PILBARA IRON PROVING!:

The Archaean rocks of the north Pilbara contain iron-ore deposits 
similar to those in the South-central Iron Province Banded iron-for 
mation, mterbedded with metamorphosed sedimentary an*.: voicamc 
rocks, occur, and this assemblage has been intruded by granite.

Tiie most important iron-ore deposits in this region are those of 20 
Mount Goldsworthy Mining Ltd, where over 92 rmuor. tonnes of hema 
tite ore have been extracted The main ore lens at Mount Goiilsworthy 
extend* to at least 2"0 metres below t::c ground !c\e! The deposit !-> 
located along a major fault, which has apparently served as a channel 
for iron-bearing solutions, witu the result that rocks on eitiier side oi , 
the fault plane have been replaced l>y hematite. Adjoining :he mam 
ore lens at Mount Goldsworthy are zones )f low-grade hematite-goe- 
thite ore which have resulted Irom surface enrichment ol '.Me banded 
iron-formation.

Other important hematite deposits are at Shay Gap, Sunrise Hiil, 30 
and Nimmgarra. Mount Goldsworthy, Shay Gap. and Sunrise Mill ores 
are ^hipped from Port Heuland. however ti'.e remaining exploitable 
reserves are now almost entirely limited to Sunrise Hill, where approxi 
mately 30 million tonnes of ore remains to be mined.

EXHIBIT "27" - Two Pallets entitled "Iron 
Ore" published by the Geological Survey of 
Western Australia, 1966 (cony) and 19831701



KIMBI-RLIiY IRON PROVINCE

The most important iron-ore deposits in tae northern area of the 
State are those of Cockatoo Island and rCoolan Island in Yampi Sound 
The iron ores in tr.ese deposits appear to be the product of direct sedi 
mentation rather than enrichment of pre-existing sediments. The ore 
bed forms a distinct sedimentary jnit in a surrounding succession ol 
quart/ite, shale, and conglomerate, and .itt.iins a very iugh grade of 
over 65\'o. Hematite ;s tile principal ore mineral

Production of iron ore commenced at Cockatoo Island ;n 1951 and
[lie large deposit on the neighbouring Koolan Island was brought into 10 
production in 1965 Total production now exceeds 3 million tonnes 
a year Reserves of ore in both island exceed 140 million tonnes.

Kew iron-ore deposits in the world are more favourably located for 
mining and shipment as tiiose of Yampi Sound. At Cockatoo Island, the 
ore bed, winch is about 20 metres thick, forms a steep cliff along the 
side of the island, and large vessels can be berthed :n Jeep water on the 
protected side of the island, almost against the ore ;>ody At Koolan Is 
land the ore body is only a few :iundred metres from the deep water 
of ;r.e sound. Yampi ores, although .iard at the surface, are friable at 
depth and require sintering before being lea to a blast furnace. 20

Hematite deposits of similar character and geological environment to 
those of Yampi Sound have been investigated in other areas of the Kini- 
berley Division The largest of these occurs near Pompey's Pillar, about 
100 kilometres south of Wyndham. Tiie I'.ematite-rich ore bed is pre 
served as an erosion remnant along the summit of a Ingn range for about 
13 kilometres. The ore bed is between 5 and 13 metres thick over the 
greater part of tins distance Die ore is more variable and generally iower 
in grade than that of Yampi. A similar bed of hematite occurs in the 
Bandicoot Range near Kununurra.

A number of iron-ore mining projects are ready for future develop 
ment, the go-ahead for these deposits :s due fly awaiting :he arrange 
ments of suitable contracts.

(1) Ueepdale : a pisolitic ore deposit; situated near the Robe River de 
posit owned by the Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd.

EXHIBIT "27" - TVro Panphiets entitled "Iron 
ere" published by the Geological Survey of 
Astern Australia, 1966 (copy) and 1983



(2) Yandicoogma also a pisoht:c ore deposit about 30 kilometres 
northwest of Newmasi owned by :!ie Colonial Sugar ReLnery 
Ltd.

(3) Maraiuloo a nematite-goethitc JepOsit MUuied 40 kilometres 
northeast ol Tom Price, owneu equally ::y Confine R;o T;nto 
Australia L:d a:ul ilancock i Weight.

(4) MAC (Muling Area C) anocicr iiemalile-goeM.le deposit ..bout 
100 kilometres northwest of New:na:v. owned jy ;.ie partners 
operating ;i:e Mount Goldswortliy Deposits

(5) West Angelas a iiematite-.joeL-.ite deposit i 00 k:io:netres west 
ol' Newnian, owned i)v 0!if:'s Robe River Iror. Associates,

CL'RRI-:NT STATi; OF TIM INDt:ST:iV

The table below siiows the current iron-ore :;unes in 'Ae-.teni Australia, 
(heir ownersiiip and prod'.ut.on :n '.9Si

Mine \Ljor Ow:iersi:ip i'roduclion
:n '.°8 i 
! tonnes)

Koolyanobbing Broken ilill i'ropr:e:-ry C'o L:d 2 501 4 18

Cockatoo Island Uroketi Iliii iVoprx'tary Co Lu: 3 .; SO 552 
Kooian Island

Mount Tom Price Con/:nc Rio Tinto Australia 58 539 480 
Paraburdoo Ltd ^lirough its s;msuiury 

I lamersley Iron Ltd)

E:<HIBIT "21" - Two pamphlets entitled "Iron 
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Mine Major Ownership Production 
in 1981 
Honnes)

Mount Whaleback Aniax Iron Ore Corp (25';.) 46383262 
(Mount Newtnan) Broken I lill Proprietary i30'"ci

Co Ltd
Colonial Sugar Refinery i30'V)
Ltd
Seltrust Mining Corp L:d iQS'l]
Mitsui • C I to!; Iron Pry i lO'l)
!.:u (t!irough :iie operating
company Mount Newman
Mining Co Lu;)

Robe River

Mount Golds- 
worthy

Shay Gap 

Sunrise Hill

Robe River Ltd i35''i) 25125208 
Cliffs Western Austra 
lian Mining Co Pty Ltd (30~) 
Mitsui Iron Ore Deve 
lopment Pty L:d HOI) 
Cape Lambert Iror. 
Associates (05~o) 
(tluougii tiie operators 
Cliffs Robe River Iron 
Associates)

Consolidated Goid i'46 2''3' 7c) 10 94? 568 
Field L:d

L'tan Development (33 13%) 
Co.

Mount Isa M;r.es iloi- 
dmgs Ltd
(through the operating 
company Goldsworthy 
Mining Ltd)

'.20T)

"27" - Two pamphlets entitled "Ircn 
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SECTION 7 

SCREEN SIZING

- 
\ Int/oductioo ................. 01 '
2 C»p*city tod tAacacy .... ......... 04 '
3 &cs attune turUo« .... .......... 06 . Vtn.,4Tip«o SctzEnt

TYPES Of SCXXIKS ! I OP*»-P»II> T^raion 37
8 CloMO-ptib v.brtton . . ..... 48

4. Gniiuca fcod filial »cr»*aj. . . ...... 21 | 0 Op«r»i:oo of v>br»i;B( *er*«n* ........ (2
A R<voi*in< •cf*ca» uid Lrammtb. ..... 27 | 10 Trm*<La(-beJt *c/ccas .............. 70

1. INTRODUCTION
Definitions. S II INC it the process of dmd;ng a niiiture of grain* of different aiiet icto

p*oup» or C««3ES »boae characterise it that '.be particlet tbe'tic tre more or leu nearly '. .~ 
nl ihc ume tur thai til b*ve passed an aperture of certain dirr.ei.tiont ai:d failed lo pan ~ 
trough tome tir.aller aperture The icreen '.brought which ihe particles have paisrd it 
called '-be umnsc; tcRtts that which bai reiiiard them n koroeumei called the KITA!N- 
is-r. tcnttN. C'-OSL »uif.c it praclicrc! »hen the apertures of jtcilir.g ard rruiMog 
tcrcens a/e neariy the tame The ai>ed product it 6HORT-KA>ct. A oaii of particle* 19 
taid to b« a N^n IC*L or '-o NO- HA Not FKODI CT when :i hat all pasted a given i.ni^.ing »crecn 
but ha» btrn tub)«ct*d to no further treatment MaKnai thai tttyt on a g-.ver. ecreor. it 
the oviiuiic or rn.a ( » of that tcrrcn. that paumg i.« the VXDCR^UI: or urvjs ( < • A 
6ILVE SCALJ: it the litl of aperture* of tucceasivciy araaJier tcrMos i;, a tlep-tiiicg op«ritioo. 
The eiivr RATIO a the rat^o of the aperture of a gives tcrwn ;.T a given tieve »c* t vo the 
aperture of ibe neil £ner acr»»n. PtRcr.vTAOi or ortwisc it tbe ratio of the cor:;bi.~.ed 2 0 
area of ibe opening] to the total area of the tcreenicg furface. Ci-t»nriCAnoN :s a procest 
ol approiiojau tiling: it it ditcuatcd in Seclior.i 8 and 9.

Purpoxi of tcrttn «iiin{ : (a) lo (CALr oS the coarae end of a long-range product. 
uaually for further reduction: (6) to cut of! the fine eod (rora cruther (e*da and '.Bus aave 
power and prevent over-fTioding; ;«) to p»d« broken rock producu into coremerciai met. 
aj for road metal. baJlasl. concrete auregatc atndt. and '.be like. «0 to pet-fern: a twp 
ID a conc«ntration proceat. t t . to tue before jiggir.c (t»e 6>c 1 1. Art. 2).

Principles. Tb« fundamental fuoclion of acre«nai|; it to paas uoder«iie paruclet through 
tbe aperluret and reject overtue particlet The paruciet must therefore be brought lo ;he 
openingt and be pre»ent«d thereto at tuch a velociiy and :n tucb direction that passage o! 
uncltrsne wiil not be hindered or prevented by rebound from thr edgrt or walit of the open- 2 0 
iruj If even' particle of uodertiie could be broughl to an op«car.g ;nd:vnduallj'. at sub- 
tiantiaL'y icro \ejor-.ty. ;n a direciion perpeodicu^ar to the pla^e of the op«Q:ug. and with
•,r.e center of :u least proiecKd cro»v»ection in ^:ne with ;he cer.ter of the aperrure. and ii
the tcreer.jnjj turface Dad r.o thicknecit. every tucb parucie wo-iid immediaKly pass Bul
tonnage requirements forbid individual a-id low-v»loci'.y prtMOUf.on. whJe mecbtnjcaj
C3:itideialion» prevent perpendicular preacr.ialion and vbe \at of acre«ninc turfacet of
gossamer tbickoeis. Practically, parliciet are crowded and continually interfering at the
aperture*, they art presented at contiderabie velocity, in a Onec*ior. uearly parallel to t^o
plane of the tcreen rurface. with their rnaiimum rather than their rruni.Tium project/xj 4 C
turfaces jenertJIy pa'tiUI to th« plai.e of :L« tfrr«-i. and t>.» tcrecn ope; .eg ha» a depth
frequently great'i than tbe frrtiesl dirnennon o' the particle of under ite Many under-
nie pan.clet are tbu« eiciud*d for a contiderabie i.me from acceu to tr. openinf olhen
come lo the opening from turfc t direction or wnb tuch oneniai;or. or al tucb velocity that
they fau U> enter : otbert. entering, are deiaved in pajiaage or ttopped by fnct:on againtt the
wallt of the opening or. if oo t ribraung tcre«n. rcty actually be ejecx«d.

Chance ruiet tbe approach of a particle lo hoi» or imperfortte turface and tbe probabilirj- 
thai the lowermotl point of thi> approaching particle will iinke boie rather than tcreea 
fabric it proportional lo the percentage of open:cg in the fabnc. Chance coupled with the 3 C
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7-06 SCREENING SURFACES

If the original material tested were bone dry and another test were made with somewhat over 3 or «% of water added, the alope of the rariy part of curve a would fail, and the height and sharpness of the mazimum of curve 6 would decrease '>Vithm a raoge of moisture con tent. varying with the rruneralogical character of :he material. t'.t maximum size. and site distnbution. but with a top around 15 to 20% water, the presence of water decreases the rate of pasaape of ucdersite greatly. Further increase of water content first restores the passing rate quickly to that of bone-dry material, and (hereafter the icreenmg rate rise* above that for dry material to aa eztenl dependent upon the me of aperture.Thus the true capacity of a ecreeo is measured by :•-» ability to paai difficult grains. It ia nmply a conveyor for EXCZiM ovcneue (>1.5 tiaies aperture), while EJCCXM t^r ( <0 7 tunei aperture) are « ao much water.
For capacity ratings of doflereat type* of scroeoj *e» :he particular screen*.

3. SCREENING SURFACES
The three general *.vp« of screening surface are: 'a) wover. wire or silk: ',b1 punched plate or sheet metal; (c) parallel bars. rods, or wires.
Screen-cite desiccation. The minimum ciear isace between '.he edges of '.he opening ia a screening surface is called the kPtBTCaj: om JCKIC.V aur. Aperture is etpressed .3 aeveril ways; the raoti accurate. undoubtedly. it to f-'t '.he dimension :n icches or n-.uL,- rnelers : the commonest, pa/ucoiarly Tith woven screens. :s lo ezpreu it «j to many VESM. meaning the number of openings in the screen per ,;ncar inch. This latter method :s de6- nit« only when coupied with a statement of the ate of «nre. or when referred to one of ;.ie testir.g-sieve scale* (Sec. 1'J. Art. I-':. When sire c( wire is given .t thouJd be expressed -..•> ordinary unit* of measure, if ir.irhn or millimeters. if gaga numbers are used '.he £3 go must be named, on account of the differences in ^iraennons correspondisg u> the same g»ge number :n different gngt scalca. SM Table 3. G.ven two of '.he quantities a — sp«r- ture. d — diameter of wire, and -> • mesh, the percentage of opening. P. and '.he other quantity can b» determined fro- the following rt.at:or.s (applying only to square-meab screen):

_ _- -.--, (a f dl' « -r a m m
The mesh of pur.ched-plate screeos does oot Sfsn the number of openicgs per li.-.ear inch but that the aperture his a dimension near '.ha: of tome wover.-»ire screen of '.be stated rnesb and usually of medium weight. '.'. '.he iirgest and smallest apertures corre sponding to a gpvtn mesh in Table 4 are averaged, the result w.il be close to the punched- plate aperture called by that mesh number. Certaia district!, notably South Afr-.ra. 3 0 eipress aperture a« SQUAKC ucsn. it., the number ol apertures per square .neb. Euro peans. describing Sne screens, commonly stale the number of jpemngs per v;uare centi meter. NEEDLE UEIH is • number uMd to designate an aperture and corresponds to that of a needle of the same or nearly the aame diair.cter as the dimension of the opening. He* Table 11.
Materials for screening surfaces include cut i.-oc and steel, plain high- and !ow-rarbon steels. raangvneM steel, chrome-nickel ("stairuess' ' steel. bra». phosphor bronie. Mo.-.<! metal, nickel, and occasionally other metals and alleys for special purposes: rubber-p.ated wire screens are availuble. Su'k bolting cloth is used mainjy :n the preparation of grap.K.i!o and abrasives, and for the finest sites of testing screens. The screcr.ir.g surface must be. strong enough to carry its load (a fine-wire screen is cften reinforced by laying it on top of a ^ Q coarser and stronger screen) and. so far aj poasible. .t shouJd resist abrasion and corrovon. At the same time it should be cheap. When corrosion .J not a factor, screens are normally made of high-carbon steel and in certain cases of special alloy steels. Steel is stronger and racists abrasion better than any other material equally available. Cloth is advertised of wu» with 450 Bnnell and 225.000 Ib. per sq. in. tensile strength. When corrosion must be resisted, iron, copper, broni*. Nfonel metal, and other alloys are used. Such materials cost more than steeJ initially and are oot so highly resistant to abrasion. Their \a» is justified only when the final cost, by reason of their greater resistance U> corrosion, is lea* than that of steel screen*. Slainle* steeJ it particularly suitable for wet screens suic« it u resistant to both corrosion and abrasion, and consequently bunds less readily.Woren-wire screens ar* made with either squar* or rectangular openings, and in s«v-ertJ dijjerent manners intended to prolong their Me or prevent displacement ol the wxrrt in ^ Q scrno*. They ar* regularly obtainabls io artf length and u> width* up to 5 ft., greater width* ar* woven to order. Table 3 give* diameter* of wxrue as gag«d under venous stand-
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7-36 VIBRATING SCREENS

Table 27. Performance of Spoons honiooiti ibaiaag screens -Q)

1
Sc.'wo: Width X !eor»*>. '» '

MtitnAl
j Dittm of rod or wist. m.
, Ap«rtusc. m. .

Lj/e. dt>>«
RepUctmeru. 2 men. tu
3aj£jirtf
Speed. • D m

j Amplitude, in.. . , . . .
1 Po«»r. bp .. . . . . .

Dn*»
' Fe*d: SIM. . .

Prr cent, moutu/*. . . .
, Ton 9 p*r tir.: N««

Tot*J.
; Eff«t of moutu/t oo c»p*aiy
' Ff-KtiT-C 31* t tod

Climax. 
Cofo

i X 9
SlMl rodj

"-'4

4/ ;|

82S
» 4

7 : j /
V-beit
<2 n

2-)
42

IOS

48-ui hen

San Francuco 
J« Met.

) !/l X 10
Ty-Rod

0 177
*'fl y 4

1 4
'.'I

6
790
'•'4

J /: 5 f
Tet-rop«

1 Cooa prod. «
2

100
MO
Noot

Cjnvryor

l

1
:
ii
ii
_
1

1
1

'
I

I

6 $cr««Q clr&ned ooct LA A a/ 
< Pa»er eonjum*d. 
/ Powei inJtiultoJ.

tuctly tbt ieU&« m»ootf on ih« «cr*«n boi: Ut« oibt/ «?odj o/ ^bm« bt\n carry * ff-rd hot V-br-M.-_ .nduc*d by tbtcxcrocricroutioo^ tbusd<nded betw«-»a (&• scrrvn boi »od '.be ouL»id» h«xn tod j pc»o-

Table 28. Feed and products of Cole 
screen at Cananea

'

!

!

'

i

Miab

V-io ...
2......
1 ....

i'?
J-o .
4. ...
1 .

14

-.00
200

<200.

F«

i ! 4
1)

22
10

! 9

s
4

J
. : 2
'.'' i

104

id

2
4
9
8
9

2
0

0
2
v
0

. Ow
•.*
29
25

. 20
1 1
J
l
i
l
i
01 o
2

• :00

•

4

)
2
»
4

0
0

i *• ntj
• It

i 21! '•
ij
:0

' II
4
2

1 1
100

er- |
*

6 1
2 •

1 i
3 :
1 '

0 '
3 i
8 •
0 '

art 36. 42. aod 48 .0 todt by 4. 8. :0. 12. '.4. :*. 
IS. aoJ 13 (t loot: 'riple-deo tame wiatiu). 4, 10. and 12 ft loot: a iiocla-<1»ck ?l ;a. X 4 or S ft j also
piuj icre«n Iccctb: over-ail wtdtb. ?3 :o 20 ia ^l-.ix
tcre«o widtb. bei|t)l o( feed bol above, floor. 40 to 4310 for tir.cle- and double-, and 52 is. for '.r-.pie-deck
»c/eeaj For pcrfornaoes i«« Tab:* 27

Colt screea baj a tugAi:y tiopini deck tuppof.ed
an four mci.oed .*& Ferraru principle! and o*c:U>:«dby two pitmao« drtveo from e<ccctno. tbu3 producing
ao upward moverr.eot on tbe forward ttrokt Le0aod pit^tm a/a ail attached u> '.be aereea fra£7>«
ih/ouan 5ei:bla rubber wruta Such a acreeo at
C****t* '1C 1t*l). wi(b 44 X 4ft in. •->( doubit-crimp«d riotb I'i-in. «nrt. l-io open.oc) received
2. MX) :oo« per Jay of product ,'rorr. a gyratory cr'ubcr*et at 3 l *-io rnai . >pee<i. 430 • p ca Tab. a 23 c'* vn •itinc aoaiv^e* ol feed and produces, ibowiof 23v« o/
•jcdeniae remaiojoc ifi oveniae.

10

VIBRATING SCREENS
In recent years, vibrating »cr«n» have largely displaced trommels and ebakjng scre«nj. ownnt chiefly to tbeir Ivrger capacity per uoit of tcreeo area aod Soor space and lower coat of operation and upkeep per too acre«aed. Their field rangee from lO-io. to 100-m aper ture, wet or dry: IQ tbe finer iuee tbay bave be«n lubeti'.utad atseveraj cuuJ for njechaoicsJ claMifiert. aod ID coarae aiiee for xnztliea. la industrial acreentr.g tbey bave been u*e<i do«Ti to 200-m. wet and 326-m. dry. but even tbe manu/aetuser concedes that air c!*aeifierj (Sec. 9) ar« tupenor in tbe Utter 6eld. AJ «ub«titxitee for (niilie* they aave headroom aod 9oor rpaoo. make a cleaoer cut. blind lee*, and serve also to e<iualLie rushes of feed to a certain extent. Tbe modern eccrntnc-dnve maebme*. witb rubber-floated bear- iO(» to cusbioa tbo shocks caused by unbalancing from heavy f1uctxiat:ng !jve loads. r»n handle feed lumps of eevrrti hundred pounds by uaiog protective gndt (se« p. 31). $** the different types for their special sue fields.
Vibrating screen cooauts eeaentieUy of a substantially plane acreeomg aurfaee. usually •trelched taut, more or leae inclined, and cauaed !o vibrate witb small amplitude and com paratively high frequency. The ecreening surfaces, single up to 4-deck. a/e set as <!.*- pbngms in a rectaogula/ frame having suitable eide walls to confine So" (acreeo box)- Sues, which are stated aj deck dimeoaioos. rang* from 1 '/j X 3 ft. to 8 X 16 ft.

40
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PRINCIPLES 7-37
Vibrating servens are available under a be«ilder.ng vanety of trade Dame*. Fundamentally, however, there are orJy two type*, (a) thoso :n wbjch poir.u in the screen ing surface reciprocal* o»er substantially rectilinear patoa. and (6) thoac in « bich the patha 4rc closed, either nearly circular or pronouncedly eUipucaJ is geoeraj outline. la both types the path Lea ID a plane or substantially plane turface paruiel to the aide walla of tbe •rreen box. Motion aJoog the patbj la oonumfona in mO4l ca*«j; in the impact type* r«ver>al is sudden.

Vibrsuog mecbsoisms are electrical or meebanieaJ: tbeir impulses are applied direcUy i --. u> the screening surface, or. sc mo«t caaea. lo the acre«n box Dectncsl mechanisms ari ail ~ 'J , _c. electromagnets, with or without roecbanjcaj expedients rjcb as slops or :r.terpoaed re*Ll;enl etemenla to amplify and/'or intensify the vibrations.! efTrcta. MccbanieaJ melboda cnmpnae hammers, cams eccontnci. gyrstors. *nd various cotrbmaticna of tbcae mecha nisms. More detaJed description! follow in connection with ip«c.5c rr.achuies.Impulse and restraint. The force- applied to the psrticie* on a vibrating >cre«n is a rrsuilant of the impuJse of the mechaniam on tbe screer.icg ••irface or tbe frame, tie re- uramts opposed to thia impulse by the acreen atructure. and tbe /urtber restraints imposed by gravity acting on the acreen structure and on tbe material on the screening aurface. The magnitude of the imtiaj irnpuisen depends upon tbe po*er iupp!ied and the way i£which it 11 converted to force at the poir.u of appiicanoa Tbe unpuJae oa tie icreerucg 2 C turface depeodt upon tbe t>-?< and urengtb of ibe coutraicia to motion brought into play between tbf point of app!:cal.o:i o( the applied force and thr jcreenir.fi turface.loteDtiiy of ribriiioo >• a .'uoc'.ion of length of path acd rapidity of rcverjai. Ordi- r.ariiy it it expressed umply aa the product of tbe length of projected path at r;gtt acgjea to tbe acreen frame and the frequency, wbjch i3 lo aay. t.le cumulative Lnear travel :n one direction at right angjei to the icreer. aurfare per unut of t:a>e Tbua a acreen jurface rr.ak- in.g 1.000 v p.m. ajonga circular path *'it 10. diarn. woti;d i* aaid to hare an :oienai '.y of (,2 5 ,in. per m;u.). But tbe actuaj ;r.ten*ity of «ucb vibratioc aatciiiir.g ucjform mouonalong the path, would be greater ;.' '.he palh were euip'.icaj. witb 'u in tbe rr,»jor an:. - and »t r:ehl angles to tbe ecreen surface, and the reiat.ve :ncrea*c wou.d be irfawr the -> ^ iarjjrr the rano of major to minor aijt of the eUipee. TLr :ctennt> wouJd TJC rriuci. greater ».lh a linear path of '.be aame projected length .1 there *err *£> lubiUnl.n approacl, to uniform motion along tbe palb. and it becomes a =iax:cnuro »bfn a l.near path 13 su^pped by a suddeo ur>pact. No method baa been deviaed for oumencal quaut.6cauou of the mMcaincation due to rapid reveraal.
Particle movemeDl on and over the acreeoing iiurfacc u thr reaultaat of gravity and Uif force exerted on tbe parlicJei by the rurface. With most scrreoa pavity :i the pr;mary force and the acreeo rur.'sce 13 louined to such ao extent -I'O to <0' tbat a very alightimpuJac from the furface is sufLc-.er.t to ma«.c the pari:de progrtu dotvn alope. The ideaJa 1 -\ in par'icle movement are rapid tranaiation. wbjcb roakra for bigh capacity: conlinuoua contact with, tbe aurface. which :r,iur« repeated preaeatauoa to operjr.ga. turnover, wfcucb causes ever cbaocng orientation of ;be prejeoted paruc>3. aod ejection, or out- throwing of particles incapable of pa*Mge through an aperture. ID order to pve other par- ticira access to that a;-erture aod to give the ejected particle opponiin;!y lo preaest mcU differeaOy to another aperture
Rapid translation is obtained by steep sJope aod /or high ir.leau'.y of vibration Speed should not. bow-ever, be 10 high aj to cauae the load to bou-J acrou tbe surface, uace rucb progression defeau tbe other purposes of particle moverceat by preveotxg acceu to aperture*.
Continuous conuct ia altuntd by decreaa:cg tbe sJope and by iccreasicg tbe load paanogover the surface. Tbe decreased aiope of ilsel.' decreases the lecfth of screed surfsc* passed - Q over :D one bound caused by an impujse of s givea intensity, snd the increase ID load reduces the freedom of panicles to respond to impulses by leaving tbe surface.Turnover :s effected to a certain extent by opposition of the rougb surfsce of the screen fabnc to tbe forward Sow of particles :n contact with it It n accentuated however, with eioecd-path motion, by havmr ;be upper portion of ibe vibratory patb directed toward tbe feed end of the screen ico<:NT**ru>w ).Ejection :« best effected by irrpsct at tbe end of tbe upward stroke. Failing this, it :a probably next-belt sttuoed by an acutely elliptical patb with as dearly as poaaible uniform motion aloof tbe path.

7. OPEN-PATH (RECIPROCATING:. VIBRATORS
Theje were the earliest type, representing the 6rst departure from trommels Tbe pioceer forms comprised mechaajcsl hammers applied to iird icdined screens. Au s.-c. f ^

EXHIBIT "2S" - Copy paces 7-01, 7-C6, 7-36 an-- 7-37 of Taccart's "Mandbcok cf Mir.eral Dressinc" 1976
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IN THE SUPREME COURT

Cr WESTERN AUSTRALIA

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit of Niles Earl Grcsver.or dated 27.10.1982
No . 2313 of 1982

BETWEEN:

IN THE MATTER of an Agreement oetween LA.N'GLEY GEORGE HANCOCK, ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT, WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY. LTD., HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY. LTD., two other companies and HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED

HAMERSLEY IRON PTY. LIMITED Plainti f t"

AND

LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCK

ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD BRIGHT

HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY. LTD.

WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY. LTD.

L.S.P. PTY. LTD.

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE 
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED

First Defendant 

Second Defendant 

Third Defendant 

Fojrth Defendant 

Fifth Defendant

Sixth Defendant

AFFIDAVIT

I, NILES EARL GROSVENOR of 5200 Aspen Dr ive,Littleton, Colorado
in the United States of America, Consulting Engineer, MAKE OATH AND
SAY as follows:-

i.(a) I hold the degrees of Engineer of Mines (1950) and 
Master of Science in Mining Engineering (1952) from 
the Colorado School of Mines. I arr. a Registered 
Professional Engineer in 11 States of tne United 

tsates of America.
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(3) I am a Senior Vice President of Gates Engineering
Company ("Gates"). Gates is a professional consulting 
engineering firm specialising in mining engineering 

in all fields of mining. It was established in 1905 
and now has offices in Beckley in West Virginia, 

Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania and Denver in Colorado. 

It has a staff of over 60 professionally qualified 
engineers. Gates carries out consulting work through 
out the world. Its clients include tne Rand Corp 

oration (Soutn Africa), 3ank of America, Continental 
Illinois Bank, Chase Manhattan 3ank, W.R. Grace 

Company, Amoco Oil Company, Repuolic Steel Company, 

Peabody Coal Company, the governments of the United 

States, France, Puerto Rico and tne Electricity 

Trust of Soutr. Australia. For tne last four years 

I have been a Senior Vice President of Gates and I 
rank equal third in its corporate structure. Since 
1972 I have been a Vice President of Gates and 

responsible for its operations in the Western States 
of the United States.

(c) Prior to 1972 I taught for 20 years at the Colorado 

School of Mines. The school is completely devoted 

to mineral engineering. It was established in 1874 
and has 3000 students. It is one of the leading 

mineral engineering schools in tne United States. 

At the time of my retirement I was a full Professor. 
I taught at both undergraduate and graduate level 

in the areas of rock mechanics, mine development,

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit of N'iles Ear 
1 .. Grcsvenor dated 27.10.1982



underground and open, pic mining and coal preparation 
which includes heavy media separation, jigs, screen 
ing and dry i ng .

(d) Since joining Gates I nave been in charge of more
i

than 175 mining engineering projects including the

evaluation of preparation plants and studies to 

improve the efficiency of preparation plants as 

well as mine design, reserve estimates and rock 

mechanics. I have visited and have done consulting 

work for mining companies in most of the mainland 

United States, in South Africa, Greenland, Alaska, 

Canada and Mexico.

(e; While teacning at the Colorado School on Mines I

inspected very many mines including iron ore mines 

in tne Mesabi Range in Minnesota, tne Sunrise Iron 

Mine in Wyoming, tne 'JS Steel Iron Mine at Soutn 

Pass, Wyoming and the Kaiser Steel Eagle Mountain 

Iron Mine at Fontana, California. The purpose of 

tnese inspections was to study the plant and 

processes used and to instruct students on the 

practical application of principles of mining 

eng ineer ing .

(f) I have been retained or given evidence as an expert 

witness in more than 15 cases or inquiries and have 

acted as an arbitrator.

2. I nave been retained oy solicitors acting on benalf of 

tne first to fourth Defendants {"H&W") to advise in

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit cf Miles Ear 
Grcsvencr catec 27.10.1982



relation to disputes oetween H&W and tne Plaintiff 
("MI") concerning royalties payanie under an agreement 
made in 1962 under wnich H&Vv sold to HI the right to 
nine iron ore in certain areas in Western Australia.

iOn 16th August 1982 I inspected the mine operated by HI
at Tom Price and the associated concentration plant. I 
have read a copy of the affidavit of Colin Roy Langridge 
sworn 2nd September 1982 and tr.e exhibits thereto.

I have also read a letter dated 21st Octooer 1982 from
CRA Services Limited to H i W's solicitors and insoected   * /I ^ jthe general arrangement drawings nos. P-OC4-5041 and 
P-004-5033 referred to therein.

Now produced and snown to ne narked respectively as
follows are:

"NEC 1" - Letter dated 21st -October 1932
"NEC 2" - Drawing P-004-5041
"MEG 3" - Drawing P-004-5033

The expressions "beneficiation", "treatment", "crushing" 
and "screening" as used in Clause 9 of Exhibit "CLR i" 
("the Agreement") have been for very many years, and 
since long before 1962, terms ased in a technical sense 
in tne mining industry in those countries where English 
is the working language.

Benef iciation

The term "beneficlation" is used in its broadest sense 
to comprehend treating ore to improve its physical or 
chemical characteristics. This may include tne use of
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physical, cnemical, thermal or magnetic processes, so 

as to upgrade the ore and make it a more commercially 

usable product. Sometimes the term is used in a narrower 

sense which involves only mechanical or physical processes 

whereby higher igrade ore materials are separated from 

lower grade materials and "gangue" (the earth or stony 

matter in which the ore is found).

6. Treatment

"Treatment" may be used in a very oroad sense as meaning 

tne subjecting of ore to physical or cnemical action 

with the object of achieving some definaole result. L'sed 

in that broad sense treatment includes oeneficlation. 

Treatment may also be used in a more narrow sense relative 

to some particular form of treatment, sucn as peiietising, 

refining or smelting.

7. Crush ing

"Crushing" means the mechanical reduction in size of a 

material.

3. Screening

"Screening" is a means of separation of particles by 
size. The basic concept of screening involves presenting 
the material onto a surface which contains apertures of a 
given size which exclude particles larger than that size 
("oversize") and allow particles of a smaller size 
("undersize" ) to pass tnrougn.

9. Very frequently crushing and/or screening is carried 
out as part of a beneficiation process. However, I

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit of N'iles Earl 
Grcsver.or dated 27.10.1982
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note that Clause 9 of the Agreement specifically 

excludes crushing or screening from beneficiation.

10. Often water is added in the course of tne screening 

process to increase the capacity of the screen and 

improve its sizing efficiency. The water may be intro 

duced either by adding it to tne feed or by spraying 

it over the material on the screen deck or by a combin 

ation of both methods. The process of screening with 

the addition of water is known as "wet screening". For 

material of certain sizes wet screening increases the 

amount which can be made to pass through a given area 

of screen surface wnen ample water is :nixed witn tne 

material to make a slurry. It is usually better to 

make the slurry prior to the material reaching the 

screen itself rather than to attempt to do all of the 

wetting on the screening surface. Is is essential for 

effective wet screening that the material be very wet. 

As Professor Gaudin has noted (Principles of Mineral 

Dressing (1939) pages 151-152), bone-dry or very wet 

material is relatively easy to screen but a small per 

centage of water in a dry feed increases tne difficulty 

of screening out of all proportion to the amount of 

water.

11. Wet screening installations must be carefully designed 

having regard to the nature of the material to be 

screened. N'ow produced and snown to me marked "NEG4" 

is a copy of "Vibrating Screen Theory and Selection" a 

publication by Allis-Chalmers of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit of Miles Ear 
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wnich is a leading manufacturer of screens for mining 
operations in tne United States. I have noted that tne 
screens referred to in paragraph 9 of Mr. Langridge's 
affidavit are Al1is-Chalmers screens. The views 
expressed and the design factors recommended at page 17 
of the publication are in accordance witn my experience 
and opinion.

12. The application of water can have tne effect of wasning 
the material neing screened. In tnis context "washing" 
means the separation on a size basis between particles 
differing so widely in size that the smaller are readily 
carried away in a fluid current. Wasning may also be 
referred to as cleaning. Screens are a common for.r, of 
apparatus used for wasr.ing. A wasning screen is an 
ordinary screen provided with more or less powerful water 
;ets spraying on the oversize material, suitably housed 
to lead away slurry undersize and confine splash. Wetting 
tne ore oefore it reaches the screen makes wasning on 
the screen more efficient. To tne extent that wasning 
occurs, it comes about as an integral part of wet screen 
ing. Depending on the particular application, washing 
may be the primary purpose of a wet screening installation 
or may be merely incidental. But whatever is tne case 
tne process is still termed wet screening. I again 
refer to the Al1is-Chalmers publication marked "NEG4", 
especially at page 3. The commentary therein is in 
accordance witn my experience and opinion.

13. Wet screening, whether for sizing purposes or wasning

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit cf N'iles Earl 
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or both, was well known, in the processing of iron ore ir. 
1962, as was pre-wetting the ore before it reached tne 
screens.

14. Wet screening in the screenhouse at Tom Price includesi 
the use of double deck vibrating screens. The ore is
first wetted in a chute immediately before it goes onto 
the first deck, then it is wetted again on each deck. 
There is nothing unusual aoout the wetting of trie ore 
either in the chute or on tne screens to make the process 
anything other than normal wet screening.

15. In my opinion no beneficiation or other treatment (except 
screening) takes place in the chute or at the wet screens 
in the screenhouse.

16. In my opinion no beneficiation or other treatment takes 
place in the surge bins after the screening in tr.e 
screenhouse .

17. In my opinion no beneficiation or other treatment (except 
screening) takes place at the preparation screens, where 
fines are removed by sizing prior to the heavy media 
drums and cyclones. Similarly, only screening takes 
place in the sieve bends and screens for the feed to 
the hydrocyclones and wet high intensity magnetic 
separators ("WHIMS").

18. The process used in the heavy media drums and cyclones 
in the concentrator plant involves feeding the ore into 
a mixture of water and a medium, i.e. fcrrosilicon. The
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addition of tne medium raises the specific gravity of 
tne mixture to more than that of water with the result 
that some material which would sink in water floats in 
the mixture. For example, in the drums the lower grade 
(and therefore lighter) ore and gangue floats and is 
separated while the higner grade (and heavier) ore 
sinks. Hydrocyclones are used to separate the fines 
fraction into two products. The larger fraction goes 
to the WHIMS and the very fine material is discarded to
tailings. The larger fraction that is sent to the

1 ,^ j. jWHIMS is separated into a magnetic iron concentrate and 
a non-magnetic tailing which is discarded.

19. In my opinion the processes described in paragraph 18
comprise Deneficiation other than crushing or screening.

20. The nasic concepts descrioed in paragrapn 18 (other
than the WHIMS plant) were well known within the iron 
ore industry long oefore 1962, and would have been 
described as concentration or oenefic:at ion. Of necessity 
the application of such concepts involves crushing and
screening (wet or dry). However ootn in 1962 and now

2 0tne terms "crushing" and "screening" would oe equally 
applicable to crushing and screening when used for sizing 
the feed for a media separation process li.<e trie one at 
Tom Price as they would be to a crushing and screening 
operation carried out for any other purpose.

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit of Miles Earl Grosvenor dated 27.1C.19821718



SWORN at Sydney in ) 

the State of New South )

Wales this 27th )
) 

day of October 1982. )

Be fore me:

A Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Western Australia for taking Affidavits in New South Wales.

This Affidavit is filed on behalf of the first to fourth Defendants,

EXHIBIT "29" - Affidavit of Miles Earl Grosver.or dated 27.10.1982
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COPY
C R A SERVICES LIMITED

ri. K 7 //

191 ST CI.ORC.I.'S Tl RRACI . I'l.STH.

HAMI RSM V HOUSI. I u ., v ,;uv .,,.„-„.,,,., 600 ,

WUSTl.RN AUSTRALIA. 600(1

ii o\ A-I:. c r o

TH.h.\ Vn AA92J15

EXHIBIT "29NEG1" - Copy letter frctn Plaintiff's 
Solicitor to C.R. Fieldhcuse dated 21.10.82

21st October, 1982. BY HANCOCK & WRIGHT
AIR RAG

Mr. C.R. Fieldhouse,
Solicitor,
45 Maoquarie Street,
SYDNEY. M.S.W. 2000

Dear Sir,

Re: HAKERSLEY V. HANCOCK S. GRS.

With reference to Item l.A of your r.elex of 15th October, please find 
attached the following design drawings:-

P-004-5041 - Washing and Screening Plant General Arrangement. 

P-004-5333 - Washing and Screening Plant Wet Feeder Genera] Arrangement

Regarding Item l.B, the design pressures and feed rates for water 
admitted to the pulping box are:

Pressure: 450K?a through Clayton pressure sustaining valves

Feed Rate: 91mVhour for pulping box
(48mVhour for Primary Screen Top Deck 
66mVhour for Primary Screen Bottom Deck 
45mVhour for Secondary Screen)

We advise that washing module No. 4 was modified earlier this year on a 
trial basis by the addition of a 6/4 FHH puqp which feeds at the 
following rates:-

400mVhour for pulping box 
(48mVhour for Primary Screen Top Deck 
lOOm-Vhour for Primary Screen Bottom Deck 
45m-Vhour for Secondary Screen)

The pressure remains uniform at 450K?a. The effect of this trial is 
still being studied by Hamersley.

Yours faithfully,

/W. PATTERSON EXHIBIT "29MEG1" - -Copy letter fror. ? 1 aLnti c<: 's 
CRA Legal Department, Perth Solicitor to C.R. Fieldhcuse dated 21.1CL 82~"
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EXHIBIT "29NEG2" - Drawing P-004-5041 General 
Arrangeiuent of Tom Price Concentrator Washinc 
and Screening Plain Wet Feeder dated 1.12.16

EXHIBIT "29NEG2" - Drawing P-004-5041 General 
Arrangement of Tom Price Concentrator Washing 
and Screening Plant Wet Feeder dated 7.12.76
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EXHIBIT "29NEG3 "-Drawing P-004-5044 General 
Arrangement of Tom Price Concentrator 

Washing and Screening Plant Wet Feeder 
dated 18.5.77

EXHIBIT "29NEG3"-Drawing P-004-5033 General 
Arrangement of Tom Price Concentrator Washin> 
and Screening Plant Wet Feeder dated 18.5.77
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INTRODUCTION

Billions of tons of raw material are torn from the earth 
every year and processed in various ways to make them 
useful to man. It is safe to say that at one point or another 
most of this vast bulk passes over screening surfaces.

Screening is the separation of material panicles on the 
basis of size. Particles are presented to apertures in a 
screening surface and rejected if larger than the opening or 
passed through if smaller.

Many screen types are in use today, each with special 
advantages for specific functions. Most common, however, 
is the vibrating screen - a highly efficient, large volume 
machine. Depending on the application, it can nandle lump 
sizes as big as two feet or more in the largest dimension, or 
particles of less than .01 inch cross section.

Classification of materials is done through the medium of 
specialized screen surfaces, vvhicfi contain the apertures 
through which undersize can pass Surface soecialization 
makes possible a variety of uses for screens.

Screen Uses
Size separation: Material separation by size, including: 

Scalping - removal of small amount of oversize. 
Coarse - greater than 4 mesh separation. 
Fine - between 4 and 48 mesh separation. 
Ultra-fine - less than 48 mesh separation.

Dewatering: Removal of free water from solids.
Deslime: Fine, wet separation of material at 28 mesh or
less.
Media recovery: Reclaiming media (FE 3 0 4 and water) in
float-sink process.
Trash removal: Separating foreign material from product, 
e.g., wood from coal.
Washing: Washing or rinsing material with water, e.g., wet
dust removal.
Dedusting: Dry dust removal.
Conveying: Material transfer from one point to another.
Concentration: Blending or adding material to specific
concentration, e.g., pulp dewatermg.

EXHIBIT "29MEG4" - Copy Booklet "Vibratinc 
Screen. - Theory and Selection" published by 
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THEORY OF SCREENING

The principles of screening for any of tnese uses are basically 
the same. Material to be screened is delivered to the screen 
surface at a continuous rate. Dropped onto the surface or 
feed box, it loses its vertical component of velocity and 
undergoes a change in direction of travel. By vibration, the 
bed of material tends to develop a fluid state.

The large panicles remain on top of the bed while the 
smaller particles sift through the voids and find their way 
to the bottom. This characteristic of particle orientation 
m the bed is called stratification. Material stratification 
presents the smaller panicles to the screening surface to be 
passed through or over the surface. Without stratification 
there would be no opportunity for separation to take place.

Once the particle has sifted its way througn the bed of 
material, the principle of probability becomes significant. 
As it is conveyed from feed to discharge end of the screen 
surface the particle is subjected to the probability of either 
passing through the opening or striking the wires of the 
screening surface.

EO - Mjltrul 
cxticnttd for fxoctning

OVf BS - Mii>ri«l 
product) trvtt p«tm 

o*«r tcrtvning 
iurt»c«

THROUCHS - Mimul 
(product) trut P4IM» 
trwougft ictttmrif turf*c

Fig. 1 - The icreeniog process

In commercial sizing or screening, two basic processes 
take place:
1. "" 'tificauon: The process whereby the large size 

!...iicles rise to the top of the vibrating material bed 
while the smaller size panicles sift through the voids 
and find their way to the bottom of the Ded.

2. Probability of separation: The process of particles
presenting themselves to apertures and being rejected
if larger than the opening or passed through if smailer.

Stratification is an obvious necessity without which
separation could not take place. To take maximum advantage
of this phenomenon, the depth of bed of material at the
feed and discharge ends (for a continuous feed, as opposed
to a batch condition) must be reasonable for the size
separation to be made. Thus, for a given rate of feed, the
width of screen is selected to control this depth of bed and
achieve optimum stratification.

A general rule of thumb for good screening is: 
'The bed depth of material at the discharge end of 
screen should never be over four times the size opening 
m the screen surface for material weighing 100 pounds 
per cubic foot or three times for material weighing 50

pounds per cubic foot. The feed enn bed depth can be 
greater, particularly if ;he feed contains a large per- 
cen:age of fines."

Other interrelated factors which affect stratification are:
1. material travel rate - a function of the material speci 

fications, screening media specifications, depth of oed, 
stroKe characteristics, and slope of screen.

2. stroke characteristics - amplitude, direction of rotation, 
type of motion, and frequency.

3. surface moisture - high surface moisture hinders 
stratification.

Under some conditions it ;s possible to have too little ben 
on a vibrating screen Figure 2 is :ne typical o:ot of 
separation efficiency at various feed rates for a given size 
screen and material graaation. Efficiency, as used here, 
refers to the ability of erjuai screening areas to remove 
'jndersize material from a given feed.

FEED

?:g, 2 - Screen erficieicv vi feed rate

For very small feed rates, up to point "a", efficiency 
actually increases with increased tonnage. The bed of over 
size material on too of the marginal particles prevents them 
from DOuncmg excessively, increases their number of 
attempts to get through the screening Tiedium, anti neips 
push them through. Beyond optimum point "a," efficiency 
rapidly drops off with increased tonnage. The screen is not 
large enough to pass all the undersize material.

Although the separation process is well recognized and 
considered synonymous with screening, :ne fact that 
stratification must also take place is often overlooked. This 
oversignt frequently leads to aggravation rather than relief 
of poor screening efficiency. Operators may reduce the 
slope of a screen m an effort to slow down the 'ate of 
material travel and retain it longer on tne deck, attempting 
to give the undersize material more of an opportunity to 
pass through the screening medium. Instead, an excessive

3C
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bed of material results witn inadequate stratification and 
poorer screening efficiencies.

Another practical corollary is that stratification is gen 
erally difficult to attain when screening damp materials, or 
fine materials of lighter density such as coal, and a rela 
tively thin depth of bed from feed '.o discharge end of the 
screen is required.

In the separation process, near size particles must have 
the opportunity to present themselves to an opening m 
many different positions. Commercially, particles are of an 
infinite number of shapes. Panicles which have all dimen 
sions considerably smaller than the deck openings will fall 
through readily.

Probability of the panicle hitting the screen surface or 
passing through the opening is directly affected liy panicle 
size to screen surface opening relationship:
1 The larger the opening, compared to the particle size, 

the higher the degree of probability that the part;c:e 
will pass through the opening.

2. The smaller the opening, compared to the particle size, 
the lower the degree of probability that the panicle will 
pass through the opening.

High Drqrtt

HIGH DEGREE: 

LOW DEGREE:

grejitr opcm tg
10 PJ'tlClt lilt.

imiller owning 
to pjrticlt til*.

Fig. 3 — Degree of prowhiliry.

The principle of stratification and probability :s accom 
plished by vibrating the screen. Vibration is produced on 
inclined screens by circular motion m a vertical olane of 
one-eighth to one-half inch amplitude at 700 to 1000 cycles 
per minute. The vibration lifts the material, producing 
stratification. With the screen on an incline, the material 
will cascade down the slope, introducing the probability 
that the particle will either pass through the opening or 
over the screen surface.

Since horizontal screens are not installed on a slope, the 
motion must be capable of conveying the material without 
the assistance of gravity. Straight line motion at an angle of 
approximately 45 degrees to the horizontal produces a 
lifting component for stratification and a conveying com 
ponent for probability of separation as the natenal passes 
across the screen surface.

The rate of material flow through the screen surface 
openings will vary, depending on the degree of stratification 
and probability. See Figure 5.

When material is introduced to the feed end of the 
screening surface, the vibration causes the material to 
stratify (smaller panicles working their way to bottom of 
the bed). This is from point "a" to "b," with maximum 
stratification at "b." Maximum particle removal occurs 
from "h" to "c" (saturation screening), the point of highest 
degree of probability, because of the high percentage of fine 
particles - much lessjo^ilfirlo the opening of the 
screen suriace. ^

/fa !//" fff\ w^T\ \JM? \
MOKUOMIAl

j^ JTHAiGHT
/ •—•

^ MOTION

P-g 4- nc'mcd jn<J ^orizonta. screen motion

Following saturation screening is the area of low degree 
procability screening, points "c" to "d." In this area the 
relation of particle size to opening is closer, and probability 
of ;he particle passing through the opening is less.

With a typical simple screen separation, as shown in 
Figjre 5, perfect separation (100% efficiency) is net com 
mercially practical because from point "d" on, capacity 
through the deck is extremely low. Theoretically, for an 
absolutely oerfect separation, the screen would have to be 
mf-.nitely long because the curve of Figure 5 becomes 
asymptotic to the screen length axis. Perfect screening is an 
impossibility. "Commercially perfect" screening is normally 
regarded as in the order of 90 to 95% efficiency.

In actual practice, however, a "perfect separation" is 
defined by the standard of a sieve analysis, where a sample 
is retained on a sieve and the near size particles are given 
an opportunity to fit and try themselves for oer:ods 
normally ranging between one and one-half to three 
minutes. Commercially, this is equivalent to having the 
material travel down the length of a 90- to 180-foot long 
screen. A 24-foot length is the largest single screen presently 
being manufactured.

• — b 
t» - <

« - d. MP«(«lion try >tfj««1«d trtilt

c :g 5 - Stratification ana separation on screen 
rates of througn flow vs. -engirt o! screen
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SCREENING EFFICIENCY
The ma|0' concern oi screen operators is that the screened produc: meets specifications. They look at efficiency o' 'he screening operation m terms of how much unrjersize remains :n the oversize product. Conversely. ;f tne under- size is considered to be a product, how much oversize remains m the undersize. This is what screening efficiency ;s all about.

There are two common methods of calculating screen efficiency, depending on whether the desired product :s the "overs" or "throughs" Irom the screening deck, if tne oversize is considered to be the product, the screen operator wants to remove as much as possible of tne undersize material. In that instance, we express screen performance as "efficiency of undersize removal." Wnen the throughs are considered to be a product, the operator wants to recover as mucn of the undersize as possible. We •'ook at this case m terms of the "efficiency of undersize recovery."
"Efficiency of undersize removal" ; s determined ay taking a sample of the oversize off a screening deck and m? i a sieve test to determine the screen analysis (gr0 ^..iion). The analysis will show some of the overs product to be of the desired size, and a portion :o be .misplaced undersize panicles. No screen is commercially capable of removing all the undersize.
The percentage of undersize particles in tne overs product is then expressed as a percent of the overs product, and this vaiue •$ subtracted from 100%. The resulting vaiue represents the efficiency of the tested deck The "efficiency of undersize removal" may be determined for any aeck of a screen by obtaining a sample of overs from that oeck and making the calculations.
For example, a sample of oversize material from a screen deck is found by sieve analysis to contain 9% by weight of undersize (calculated as a percent of overs), or material that should have gone through the deck but aid not. Subtracting from 100%. we have 91% efficiency for that deck. The definition can oe reduced to formula, as follows.

Formula 1
Efficiency of undersize removal = 100 -b
Whi "b" = % of undersize in overs product, as a % of

overs. 
Expressed in anotner way:

Formula 2
Efficiency of undersize removal
_ % (or tph) of feed which is oversize : '} 

% (or tph) of feed which passes over "
.!"• From analysis of feed to th« screen deck; 
'•& From analysis of material over the deck
Formulas 1 and 2 relate to "efficiency of undersize removal." They cover those applications where undes;red fines are to be removed from the overs product. Botn formulas will yield the same result.

Caution: When expressing screen efficiency by this method, if there is relatively little oversize product as com pared to undersize (30% or less oversize) even a small amount of carryover of marginal undersize pieces will make screening efficiency low.

100

To .Throve efficiency, eitfier the screening area mu$! be increased or trie amount of teed decreased That is because a screen operates at neak efficiency with a material .oad of approximately 80% of that at whicr trie screen area was calculated. This is shown graphically in Table ', nelcw. The formula for calculating screen area is discussed m "Screen Area And Bed Deptn," p. 22. It is oased on screen operation with 100% of tne material load on the screen :100% of rated capacity).
When sizing a new screen we can assume that the customer does not want to reduce capacity - or feed. This leaves cnly tne option of increasing screening area as a means of .mprov.ng screen efficiency. Therefore, when oversize material m the feed is 3Cr% or less, or when maximum screen efficiency is required, regardless of the amoj.it of oversize material 'n the feed, increase calculated area by 20%. This will result in improved efficiency.

Toble 1 - Screen Efficiency as Affected by Load

3y way of illustration, consider the two cases which foilow. Both are for a 1" separation at 100 tph.
Case 1

Feed

Separation 1

Scretn Analysis 
Sue I") j % PaTung"'2'Too

1 i 90
•', • 50

20

Overs: '9

Throuqns 81 -DM
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By analysis nf ;he feeci 10 :ne screen GBCK, 90% <or 90 tnn) s Tiinus 1", but oniy 81 tpn goes through ;:ie screening .T.cdium. 9 tph of .minus 1" material carries over with ;he 
oversee.
(a) By Formula 1:

Efficiency of undersize removal = 100% - 47% = 53% 9^ 19 = .47 and (9 - 19) 100 = 47%
(b) By Formula 2:

Efficiency of undersize removal = (10 ~ 19) 100 = 53%
Where: 10 is the % of feed which is oversize (see 

analysis of feed ;o the screen deck) and 19 is 
the % of feed which passes over, or 
(19-r 100) 100= 19%.

Case 2
fetci

Througns 45 ton

By analysis of the feec to the screen dec*, 50°'. (or 50 !ph) is m.nus 1". cut only 45 ten goes through the screening medium. 5 tph of minus 1" material carries over with oversize.
(a) By Formula 1:

Efficiency of undersize removal = 100% - 9% = 91% 5-55 = .09 and (5-55) !CO = 9%
(b) By Formula 2:

Efficiency of undersize removal = (50 - 55) 100 = 91%
Where: 50 :s the % of feed which is oversize (see 

analysis of feed to the screen deck) and 55 :s the % of feed which passes over or 
(55 - 100) : 00 = 55%.

When the amount of oversize is small, the resulting efficiency appears to be low (Case 1: efficiency of under- size removal = 53%) Where there is a large amount of overs product, the result,ng efficiency of undersize removal appears to ie .'ugh (Case 2: 91%). In both cases, the actual amount of undersize is relatively small ;9 tph and 5 tph). The apparent low efficiency m Case I can be imoroved, as previously discussed, by increasing the screening area by 20%.

"Efficiency of undersize recovery"
To this coint we have oiscussed "efficiency of un:Jers;ze removal," for conditions where oversize .s considered to be the product. Let's examine the situation .vhere :re
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underside is considered to be the proauct. and ;iiscuss 
"efficienry of jndersize recovery " In this instance, we 
measure ;he percentage of uncersize rniiter'ai actually 
removed ''determined by analysis of material over :ne deck) 
versus the percentage of feed which is uncersize laetermined 
from analysis of the feed to the screen).

We define "efficiency of undersize recovery" by formula 
as follows:
Formula 3
Efficiency of undersize recovery 
_ % (or tph) of feed which passes ihrougn"^_____ 

%(oriph) of undersize feed •' which should pass thru

Or Formula 4
Efficiency of undersize recovery 
_ 100 (a minus b) ^

a (100 minus b) 
Where: a = % of undersize in feed (l) as a % of feed.

b = :/oundersize in overs product i> as a % of overs.
3 From analysis of feed to screen fleck; 
® (• -TI analysis of material over 'he deck.

As example: look at cases 3 and 4, considering the 
undersize as the product.
Case 3
(a) 3y Formuia 3:

Efficiency of undersize recovery = 181 -90) 100 = 30%
Where: 81 tph actually passes through the screening 

medium, and 90 tph represents the undersize 
which should have passed through (from screen 
analysis of feed).

(n) By Formula 4:
Efficiency of undersize recovery 
. •00(90-47! 
TOTTOO^ITJ" lCO = 9D^

Where: a = S0%, per screen analysis of feed 
b = (9 - 19) 100 = 47%

Case 4
(a) By Formula 3:

efficiency of undersize recovery
= '45 -50) 100 = 90%

Where: 45 ton actually passes through the screening 
medium, and 50 :nh represents trie unoersize 
which snoulo have passed through (from 
screen analysis of teed).

;b) 3y Formula 4:
Efficiency of jndersize recovery
. 100(50-9) 
" 50;100-9)
Where: a = 50%. per screen analysis of 'eed 

b = !5 -=-50- 5) 100 = 9 c i

•x 100 = 90%

In some instances, the customer may :on$i<;er both the 
oversize and unoersize (throughs) from the same screen to 
be products. In these cases, check both the "efficiency of 
undersize removal" ana "efficiency of jnders:ze recovery " 
Agam, if there is a small amount of oversize, and efficiency 
of undersize removal iooks poor, increase the area by 20%.
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SCREEN SELECTION
Most screen applications are for size separation of lixe materials - separat.-ng smaller from larger particles. This section on "Screen Selection" treats exclusively with this type of duty. For other applications, such as dewatermg, media recovery, etc., refer to Factory.

Considering separation on a vibrating screen as a continu ous flow process, the unit selected must be capable of handling the required capacity and making the separation before the material reaches trie end of the screen. Proper vibrating screen selection is of key importance to assure operating plant efficiency. All too often the screening portion of a plant >s not taken seriously, and problems such as poor efficiency, low tonnage, etc., develop after installation.
There are two primary considerations One is to select between an inclined or a horizontal type, and the other is to determine area requirements (screen size).

Size selection formulas apply to notn .nc:med or ,p-on- :cntai screens. As a rule, we recommend inclined screens for all sizing applications, except wnere iOw headroom ;s a 'actor (horizontal tynes require consirieraaly less neadrocm •nan ,nc:med screens) or where water ccntanvnation of the oversize product is undesirable.

Table 2 :s a compilation of limitations guides for good screening application, which states maximum iump s:ze, maximum ana minimum size separations, material riroo and temperatures for the standard Allis-Chalmers screen lines.

Screen selection requires that you analyze your flow s.neet, determine caoac'ty requirements for each screening station, know the ;naractenst:cs of the material, and wnat efficiency .s acceptable. Once this has been done, you can select the screen size on the basis of required screening area.

Toblc 2 - Limi Tofions Guide '.Good Procficei
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INFORMATION NECESSARY TO SELECT VIBRATING SCREENS
Certain variables must be known to determine screening area. Failure to first determine them will surely lead to improper screen sizing.

Maximum tons per hour 
Material size consist 
Type and weight of material 
Desired separations 
Material surface moisture 
Special operating requirements

1. Maximum tons per hour (short tons) to be screened. Include any circulating load (Table 3, page 11) or surges m feed rate.
Circulating load is i factor m s:jmg ol screens to t>e -jsed as part ot crushing Ci'C.jits where the prcxluct rriust be 100% minus J ;jiven O'O<1uCt TOP Si/e A [>rol>ifm £ X ,5i s t><*COtise crushing •Tiachinej do not render all their feed to « sue Mudi to or smaller :hsn The crusfer setting In lormal oractice. the crusher

.$ set at a smaller setting 'opening) tM»n the screen deck auening. :o ootam a 9000 uaiance between net '.nished oroduct 100% minus produc: ton size) and circulating -o*J

T^e amount of crusher througnojt that -s ovefsize ana musl De 'ecrushed •$ exorejsea as the % o1 oversee >n the crusher croduct. It continues to be recircuiated through s^e crusher until N.I is reduced to a si^e that will piss :he screen opening. This :$ called 'closed circuiting."

With e«ch rsssj through the crusher an additional amount of oversiie will oe reduced to unaersize The number o' masses for any given tatch o' material, with no addition of new 'eeo. oefore !00% reduction is achieved. 'S .nfmite. The ne'ccnt of oversize remaining atter each pass through 'he crusher and over Tie screen deck diminishes in a geometric progression.

8v definition c^rcu.atmg 'o»d " totai feed "0 f-e crusher T-ir-;,s oriQmai crusher feed 't is excressM -n % o' original 'eeo TO tre crusier
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The formula 'or \ circulanrxj load i»:

Formula 5
100

With 90% screen efficiency, the geometric progression of 
crusher ovrrsize would oe

Pass thru crusher
R =

e/r-1
Where: ' % circulating load to crusher

1 % screen efficiency
' % oversize in crusher product

The following example mill help to explain circulating load and 
the effect of screening efficiency This example assumes 500% 
screen efficiency, ant) 30% oversize m the crusher product.

200 :ph of sized feed

86 tpn 
circulating load

200 tpn t

For This example the geometric progression of crus/ier oversize 
wouid be

TPHPass thru crusher
200x.30
200x.30x.30
200x.30x.30x.30
200x.30x.30x.30x.30
200x 30x.30x 30x 30x.30
200x.30x.30x.30x.30x.30x.30
etc.

By formula: R = 100 100 _ 100 
e/r-1 " 100/30-1 2.33

6000
18.00
5.40
1 62

.49
15

85.66 
Of 86 tph

= 42.9%

Circulating load • new feed to 
crusner x R
200 x .429 • 85.8 or 86 tph

Look at rhe same example, with a change of screen efficiency. 
Auume90% screen efficiency - other Tactors the same.

200 tph of sized feed

100 tph 
circuiatir g load

l 2001. 30x )

2 2001 30*0)1 30x1

3 200<.30x.g0)l.30x^5 ll.30« ^5)

K 30x1

TPH

•66 67

•22 22

• 741

• 2.47

• 32 

•7^!' ? 7
9986 

Or 100 toh

By formula: R = 100 100 100
e/r -1 "90/30 -1 " 2 = 50%

Circulating load • 200 x SC • 100 toh

To Mmp'.ifv c^'Cu at.-ng oad calculations. Tjole 3 '••as been esiao- 
hshec! 'or various oerceoiagcs of crusher oversize yroduct and 
screen efficiency, based on formula ~ 10C

C/r - '

These taoies are cased on Theoretical values and should Ev no 
means be used as a basis for direct guarantees as Tie actual 
circulating oa<1s will undoubtedly vary somewhat from the 
theoretical calculations contained herein

AixJitionai nercentages for 'Ptermediate oversize oercentages 
may De calculated 'rom ;he formulae Do net interpolate from 
taoles as this is not a straight me variation nerween points

For simple exp.anation of screen e'fioeocv. rne yrevmus 
example assumeo that the original feed to tie crusher was sized. 
it contained no fines or materials of .«ser size than ;nr desired 
crusher oroduct. To do this TI actual practice would mean :nat 
feed would have to be screened before going ;o :he cri.sner. as 
m the example:

AsJumptions:

90% screen efficiency
30% overjize m crusher product
20% oversize m new feed

(A)

(B)

New feed-1000 tph

Combined screen feed 
1333 rpn

Crusher Total load -
Circulating load » original crushed feed
333 • 1 11 * 222 Tph

lO

Original crusher 
<eed-222 tpn

1000 tph

1C

2C

200 tph
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Toble 3 - C.tcjloting Loods Rl.
:cc

'r )

Undertiie Overtiie Percent . Percent
in Crvtner • in C'utner ' 

Product Proauct 100 95

95 5 5.3 5.7 
90 . : 0 '1.2 n.3 
85 15 17 7 18 8 
80 20 25.0 26.7
75 25 33.4 35 S 
70 30 42.9 46 3 
45 35 53.9 58.5 
60 40 66.7 ^3.0
55 45 81 8 90 5
SO 50 100.0 111.4 
45 55 122.2 137 5 
40 60 150.0 \ri.Z
35 45 136 0 2'6.0 
30 '0 233.0 28C.O 
27.5 72.5 ..... ..... 
25 75 300.0 374.0 
20 80 400.0 537.0 
15 85 5670 352.0

Original crasher feed • 1000 |A) * 20,' 90 - 222 !ph 
Circulating ;oad • original crusner feed > % circulating load IR| 
;Refer 10 Table 3 for 30% oversee m crusner product and 90% 
screen efficiency )

R - 50 3. 

Circulating road - 222 : S03 - 1 1 1 !ph

Total load to crusher • original feed to crusner 
plu'i circulating .oa<) 

• 222 • 1 i: - 333 tph'- C!

^omoined feed ;o screen 
• iew 'eed • crusner 'otai load 
• 1000 - 333 - 1333 tptv8>

2. Size consist or sieve analysis of the material. If this is not 
available, an estimated analysis is required.

Many operators are doubtful of the screen analysis of 
the feed to a screen. Tables 4 to 9, pages 11, 12, 13. 14, 
and 15, have been included as a guide in making an 
assumed screen analysis of the feed. If these tables are 
used in computing a screen size, you must state in your 
customer proposal that the screen recommendation is 
based on an assumed feed and on our knowledge of 
numerous other applications. 
Estimating crusher product analysis. Product screen 
analysis from any crusher will vary widely depending 
upon the material, quarry conditions and the amount of 
fines or product size in the initial feed at the time the 
sample is taken. These factors must be considered when 
estimating crusher product screen analysis - but only as 
approximations. The product gradation curves, tables 
6-9, can be used for estimating. 

The discharge opening on the open side will govern 
primary crusher product gradation, if corrected to con 
sider quarry or mine conditions, especially the amount 
of fines in the crusher feea. Table 4. <n right, gives the 
approximate percentage of product equal to the open 
sioe setting, based on many screen analyses. In actual 
use, values should be corrected to include known feed 
conditions, particularly the percentage :)f lines or 
nrndur.t <;I/P m the feed.

Screen Efficiency 'e)

Percent Percent Percent Percent

90 85 80 75

S.9 6.3 6.7 ' 7.1 
'.2.6 '.3.3 14.2 tS.4 
23.0 2'. 5 23.1 25.0 
2? 6 30.7 33.4 38.3
38.7 42.0 45.4 50.0 
5C 3 54.7 60.0 . 66.7 
63.3 70.0 77.8 : 37.7 
300 890 100.0 114.3

100.0 '125 123.5 ' iSC.O 
'25.0 143.0 166.7 203.0 
'Sfi.O :83.5 2'9.5 276.0 
2CO O 240 0 300 0 4CC.O
26':. 0 326 C 435 0 652.0 
351.0 563.0 7CC.O :416.0 

963.0 . .... 
498.0 7 47 0 
802. 0 . ...

Toble 4 - Percent of Product Poising Squ 
Equol *o Crusher Open Side Sett

FEED

•v , ,. Run of Scc-fKfl
Quo try ? c t c en 1

LIMESTONE

Jow .............. ?C 55
Gyro'O'y ............ yC 35

GRANI TE

Jow ................ | 75 i 75

'RAP ROCK

-ow ...... . . 70 70
G y -' c ' O r y ............ . 75 T 0

ORES

.o~ ................' 90 35
Gyrotory ........... 90 35

Percent

70

7.7 
'6.8 
27.3
40.0

55 5
74.5

•oc.o
1 33.5

1810 
250 0 
365.0 
5CO.C

: 290.0

ore Opening 
,ng

Scj red one

«... = .cs

38 
38

75 
SC

70
75

35

Tables 5 through 8 nave been prepared giving :he 
approx:mjte screen analysis of product tor impactnrs 
and primary crushers and for quarry-run material. Use 
these tables m conjunction with Tabie 4.

Table 5 — Typical Impoctor Product. 
Feed - Minus 4' Limestone.

Percent 
Openrngs °aj»in<j

!" ........... 70 
'.'• ........... 30

........... S3

......... 48 
4 -ej" ... ....... 4'
3 -.-,1 ... . . :s

'. J -n e i ri . . . . ?
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Table 7

13 I i I i "~*~1 "

U

10

I I i

\
i i i IT

PRIMARY CRUSHER PRODUCTS 

T y PICAL SCREEN ANALYSIS

: 3R D:SCHARCE OPENINGS 3v£i 
OPtN SICE

"OR
ACE OF PRODUCT PASSING I i • 

AN OPENING EQUAL TO OPEN SiDE h
JiSCHARGE OF CRUSHER 

SEE TABLE 4
SfMfSM
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Toblc 8 - Screen Anoiyiis oi Quarry Run Material
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Toblc 9 - Typicol Hyd'OCO-c Ous.ier Products
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Toble 10 - Weight Per Cubic Foot of Materials Loosely Piled

Material Los.
Alum ........................ ..... ..... . . ..... ... 22
Ashes, Cinaers ................ . . ...... ......... . . ........... 4C-45
Boriey ............................ ...... ....... . ....... .......... 37
Basalt ...................................... .... ... ............... 96
Bauxite .............................. ... .... . ..... . . . . ...... 35
Caliche ....................... .................. . ..... . ...... . 90
Cement, Portland ................................. .................... 9C
Cement, Cl inker ............... .... . . ........ . . ... 95 — 0
Charcoal ..... ...... ....... ... . . . . . . . ...... . . . ' C-' 4
Chips, Wood .................. ........ . .... '.3
Cloy & Grovei, Dry ........ ............ .... .. .. ........ 100
COG!, Anthracite. ................ ....... . ..... ....... 47-58
Cool, Bitumnous .................................. . . ...... . . ...... 4C-54

Cork .......................................................... ...... )5
Corn ................................ ............ . ........... ...... 37 2 C
Collet ........................................... ........ . . ...... . 3C-'OC
uoiomite ................................................... ....... 1C9
Feldspar ......................................... ........... . . ..... ' CC
Fullers Ecrth ....................... ...... . ..... ......... ...... . 42
Gneiss........................ . . ... ......... . . . . ... .... . 9*
Granite ....................... .... ....... ..... . . . .... . ..... . ^6
Green sfone, hornblende ................................ ............... ' C7
^ m " ̂  3 0
II rr.eni te . . ................................................. ..... ..... 120
Iron Ore, Hematite. ................................ .... .... .......... ' 2C-160
,'ron Pyrites Ore ........................................................ 165
L;me, Gypsum .........................................................
Limestone................ ............................................
Marble ......... ................................. .... . ............. 95
Mica. ................................................................. 'CO
Oats............................... ................................... 26 40
Phosphate Rock ........................................................ 75
Porphyry .......................................... ....... ........... -C2
Quartr ................................................................ 95
Rock Soil ........................................... ................. 94
Rye ...................................... ... ... ...... .... ... 43
Sand & Grovei, Dry .......... ................. .... . . ....... . ..... 9C-1C5
Sandstone ......................................... ................... 32
Shoie .......................................... . . ....... ....... 92 5G
Slag ... ............................................ ......... ...... 98-i '. 7
Sulphur Ore ................................ ....... . ................. 37
Toconite ................................................ ... . ....... 15C-2CO
Toic............................................... ................. 109
Trap Rock ............................................................ 'C9

G4.. - Copy Booklet "V
ry and Selectic^" ->•>• ••u-.Lis-cnaLTer* " ~
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Tame 3 gives me approximate screen an;nysis of 
MYORGCONE crusher products. Experience gained <n 
rect.'it years indicates mat 6CRc passing :he closed side 
SEMmg is a good estimating value for coarse and medium 
chambers. For fine chambered crusners. particularly 
those m closed circuit operation, use 65?'o passing the 
c.s.s. When the material is soft and Insole, more will 
pass the setting; conversely, with nard material or that 
which tends to pack, :ess passes the setting than these 
figures indicate. Use your knowledge of how a particular 
material breaks and past experience WIIM similar materials 
m deciding the percent passing the c.s.s. to 'je used.

3. Type of material and the weight per cubic foot of the 
material in the crushed or loose state. Refer to table 10, 
page 16. lor weignts of commonly processed materials.

4. Separation desired on each

Surface moisture carried by (he matena: :f screening is 
to lie done dry, or the amount of water with the feed if 
screening is to be done wet.
Wet Screening With Sprays The number jrx; sue or water sprays 
and water pressure on a vibrating screen Depends on the applied- 
non and the physical jirnensions or the screen Different 
materials r eouire varying amounts of water for ef f iot?nt screening.

Tr-ere n 3 vast OiMerfnce tjetween wet screening a fee<1 con 
:j ni'iy i-jv Of o:*ie' si c •» v materials a no t inline; j mater • ai

')••( ':•>: steu <i determining the ".umber of scrays re<)i-"e<: s 
to estaij.is.i 'he tr5ta> wate- necessary ! or quo;] screening f or 
'jw coai c cntjinr.g a large amount of .njoiub.e cj'ay as mucn as 
5 9a 'Ons per minute »er ion of material handled :ray oe iee<!ed 
for r.ni.ng pressed gravel 3 gallons wnl suffice When ine total 
.-.ate" retimed is determined, the next step s to nistnoute t 
over the screen surface so that The scre«ri is covered by a cunam 
o' wale* from siOe TO side.

The fmai steo is to locate the rows of soravs along the ength 
o! the scrern For oro.-narv s./^ng the sprayj can r>e located at or 
near :he center out -I oewatering .s reduire<). they shouul be 
g/o»joed near !he feed end if the feed contains a-nrqe quantity 
o 1 c ay. the njing may De mp/ovet] by oreioaKing or adri'ng 
^atei :o the fee<) m a f:ume ahea<1 of the screen

*h« jpravs should oe adiusted so that the water strides 'he 
i-aterial at an jng.e of '5 :lrgre«s jphJI and staqgerert so tr.at 
,n.';K:cnt sprays wi i not sir>e earn other The sprays 'urn.jFiwt 
!jv /-ins Crai^iirrj when nicfaterj ai pressures c:l 30 40 r;s; f* '. 
river an area opprcxiT-ately eq^al to the le'Cjh: of tr-e ondre 
oDOve the ;>eo of mater-ai

"he amount o! spray water -eouirpo 'S given m T,ioie '•'. 
brow .n general, mere «ater is .'txiuirea ?or Oourjie c)ec« 
sc'eers 'han 'or smgie neck screens.. Vore of the water sMuulo 
be use<3 on the bottom :i(«ck. usuai'y the smaller s;/es are Ttore 
di'-'Cult to si?e. wash r)r ' rise because they rontam Ttore c: ay 
arvj '**e oeo of mate' a- =s "tore -moervious to water sprays By 
usng the reformation on capacity of spray no/.'K'S .^iven .r- 
Tjsie 12. I>e-Ow, the n.jmoer r,f no/ji« and ;;i-.;es can :>r

Toble 11 - Sproy Water Rcqui rc-nenf 'or Wet Screeni ng

Material Application

Stone Gaining 

Stone R ini i ng 

Stone Riniingond^ewci-^ing 

Stone Si i mg 

Stone ond C'oy i Washing 

Sand ond Grovel * a » hi ng 

Sand and Grovel Sizing 

Sand ond Grovel Rmtmg ond Rewothmg 

Sand ond Gravel • Media Recovery 

Iron Ore S • 1 1 ng 

Iron Ore M«dio Recovery 

C oo 1 Si nog 

Cool . Media Recovery 

Cooi Prewet

Table 12

i
Prtstur* j 

(Lb».,Sq. In.) , —————————— . —————
>, 1 i 1

20 ' 3.0 5 
30 ' 3.6 ; 6 
40 : 4.1 i 7 
50 : 46 3 
60 ! 5.1 9

CPM oti Ton Spacing

o( F " d ; Tap Deck

2.4 10.;:
",-2 ' :c.!2

3.5 | lC-!2 
5-10 10.12 
3-5 ' 10-12 
3.5 1C- 12 
2.3 ' 1C- 12

s-;c \ ic-;: 
2"j-3',i i '3.;:

3-6 i 10-12 
P.-3 :0-I2 

:-3 :o.;2

— Spray Nozzle capacity

Gallon* per Minut*

Diomefvr of Orifice (fncHct)

i' i
4 14 -1

2 8.: : 1.7
4 10.0 '.4.4 
4 H.S 165 
2 12.8 18 5 
0 U 0 • 20.2

EXHIBIT "29NSn4" -

oi So' oy * M nc ne * •

Bottom Deck

7.10 

7.-0 

7.13 

7.1C 

7.10 

7.10 

7. 1C

7.;o
7.'0

7.;c
7.10 

7.10

7.;o
7.10

•' ^ 1» }

15 8 ' 20.1 
19.5 ' 25.4 
22.4 29.4 
25.0 , 32.9 
27 5 36.0

Copy Booklet "v-
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5 Special operating requirements or conditions, ncludmg 
iempprauue. abmsiveness, corros;veness or other 
niiysic.-i characteristics of ::ie feed, efficiency or product 
requirements which determine the selection of screening 
surface or installation problems which affect the screen 
size selection or capacity.

Screening surfaces must !>e carefully selected for ihe specific application Various types of surfaces are available, and :he selection depends on operating conditions and anticipated results Sue of 'eed. analysis, separations reouired. feeding
•Tie-hod and required efficiency ail a'fect selection

Most common is woven wire cloth of regular, spring or stamiesi steel i Is advantages include relative low cost, variety «' openings and wire diameters, and hgnt weight. Disadvantages include snort ife unde' certain conditions, a tendency :o blmd m certain 
woes of weaves and high maintenance

Woven wire C'Oth is usually mounted on a crowned suppor; 
Irame with longitudinal :>ars 'or support.

Tn e cioth n tensioned fiy -neans of damping liars :o prevent secondary vibration which WHI cause failure by fatigue Satis factory cloth life can »e obtained Ov proper selection for :he operating conditions, maintaining proper lension and providing 
adequate support under 'he cloth

Woven wire cloth .5 avan'able in ihree b«sic types of weaves -re. short rectangular and long rectangular Short rectangular
i .s similar to sou are c!Otn except with a rectangular openingiwo 'O three times as ong js it s wide Long recianguiar cioth .$•lade with ihree cross wres at ;he ends of :he s:ots instead of single wires as with souare or ihort -ectanquiar openings The opening in long rectangular c.'Oth is about sen limes as long as it 

is wide.

A variation of ?he long rectangular opening clolh -s a type witn an cvai t>ar in puce of one ot tie three shoot wires This oval :>ar permits ihe installation of the wire cloth with the long opemrvjs down ihe screen when jsed on a side :eosioned screen If a standard !ong rectangular opening cloth >s instated on a screen

Toble 13 - Gouge and Thickness of Perforated Plate.

u.s
Standard

Ga*»ga

0
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
1 1
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32

TMcfcnatft
Ragvlar 

Slaai 1

.2391

.2242 j
2092 :
1943
1793 1

.1644 |

.1495 i
1345 :
1 194
1046
0897
0747

0673
0598

.0538

.0478
; 0418

.0359

.0329

.0299
0269

' .0239
.0209
0179

: 0164
3149
0135
0120
0105
0097

Stainlat* 
Sla.l

.3125
28125

.265625

.2500
234375

.21875

.203125

.1875

.171875

.15625

.140625

.1250

.109375
09375

.078125

.0703125

.0625

.05625

.3500
34371

.0375

.034375

.03125

.028121

.0250
021875
01875

.0171875

.015625

.0140625

.0125
: —

-

wit." trie .ong open ngi cown the screen t s mnossiu'e to-na-''tain propei tension rxxause of :*>e 'ew wires -n te n s'orv and Thirtieth *>u. !<*n fjt ematu'e'y

Pfrforated plan s extensively used 'or openings one :nch and arQtr Openings smaller !*ian one inch c;o not -.ave enough open 
area for c'acucai jse Per'oraieo plate can tit made of a wirte variftv of abrasion resistant alloys and n stainless steel -t can ce
•naae with round or viuare openings and fitted wiih s«id oars•or landimg arge size feed per(orateO niate has less tendency :o :',nr,-; because of is smooth surface Perforated plates with 
smaner openings can aiso he used 'or dewater;nga pressed feed or s;.'eenirg parer pu.p

Other types of screening surfaces using soec.ally shajjed pa/aile! bars a'e used on fioratmg screens BixOy^irnrner and 'oOP--Ohison screen surfaces c onjisi o! round or triangular rods weioed to he-ivy cross rods Wedge 'Wire consists of formed wires riveted togeiner .11 intervals Wedge Bar sc'e«n surface consists of w«)ge shap«J bars suaced Oy U shaped ho'Oers at intervals
T>-ese screen iu'fares are -suaiiy used tor dewatf ng since T^c\ are jva-iat>:e wiih f ne openings yet are heavy e"Ougn :o carr, large lOdOs of mater-ai and water

Tome 14 - S'nnd'ard Screen Scale *'o r Wire Cloth.

Ine *••

3 000
2.300
'. <CO
! 050

883
.742
.624
525
441
37'

312
263

.221
185

.: M
131
110

.093
378

.365

355
.046
.0390
0328

.3276

.0232
0195

.3164
0138
0116
3097
3082
3069
0058

.0049

.0041

.3035
0029
3024

.0021

.0017

.0015

110U.<J i

Mllllm.l.n

76.2
50.8
38.1 ;
26 67
2:. 43
18.85
1585
13.33 '
11.20
9.423 •

7925 i
6 680
5.613
4 699
3.962
3 327 ;
2.794 '
2.362 :
1.981
'651 .

: 397
•168

.991

.833

.701

.589
495
417
351
295

246
208

.175'.47

.124

.104
089
074
061

.353

043
.338

* '» '«• ' •** t 'O

'eioi-onih :> between \

3'ro'f '.

EXHIB:

T,l.r

2*
3
3"j
4
5

6
7
8
9

10
13
'.4

16
20
24

28
32
35
42
48

60
65
83

100
115

150
170
20C
250
270

325
400

U k*

U.S. S.'l..

4
5

6
7
9

10
12
14
1*
18
20
25

30
35
40
45
SO

60
7C
80

: 100
120

, 140
• 170

200
230

i 270
j 325
1 400

Dl.m.t

IrtcKat

.207 '

.192 i

.162

.148

.135

.135 i
- ,!20

. 1 05 i

.105
072 '

.088 .

.070 '
• .065

065
.044

.336 ;
• .C328

.332

.033

.035 .

328
: .325

0235
.3172 i
.314',

: .0125
.3118 '
3122

i .3100
0092

• .0070
' .3072

.3054
1 .3042

.0038
1 .0026 '
, .0024
i .0021 i

0016 '
.0016

' 0014
, -o<" i

31 1 y J o' '*• t p^rpo.e o i 3c
•on cc -d

T "29NEG4" -

'•«" M "" Si lt» 3"tf '

Copy Booklet "

ar .( *lr.

Mllllm.l.,.

5 26
4.87
4.1 ;
3.76
3.42
3.42
3 CS
2.67
2.67
2.34

2.24
'• .78
1 .65
1.65
! . i 2

.915

.833
313

.838
890

.712

.635
297

.437

.358
318

.300

.310
254

.234

.178
; J3
142

.107

.C96

.066

.061
353

.041

.041

.036

.025

fif\.n. n 7 "*f

h. eq u ..o.*-.

Vibratin
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A
;irt'

ri s.iriorc ~ia<ie of 'ons ".eio1 >r position t>v 'ubtier or 
e's <••!" tie jsou *vne'e ->iqn rjiuc-'v s 'Jenreo r>jt 

v.ii-i'i'ii-i c'l'Cicricv s ''Ot .i*n:ortjni sucn -is 'or vjaicmig tie 
'«.•»() jnedtl of 3 w -i.iner Trey can a>s;i tie iicO -n screen mq 
:)iftici.it -n.iterui wnicn cannot :>e screened on conventional 
scree-ling surfaces sui.-'' JS v%ei or it:t«v mater. ais

G'-J/IV tmr sc-een u,r«Ace coni-i; "n of ie»vv ia'i we'dtij 10 
c'oss • rs .3-1 -;e useO for -leavv-Ou ?Y scaling service »vfiere 
atirawe —atcr.an must :ie screer-.ert Us^a'.v. -ne hjrj jre 
arrarvjetj o Thai the oiie-nr-qs between oars are :acered *o permit 
free ;!iscfiar,je of -nater.al Hefer to TJOI« 13 17. ;wg« !8 21. 
for itrefn iur'oce details

Table 15 - Wire Clolfi Stondotds — Square Openings.

Dry Sc'eeninq On v

:For we' sc.'eeimg, se = er? ~e*' lo'ge' «•/« jiorne?e»

A

C
D

Cl.or
Squor« 

Opening

- L .gnt. DU-/ D 0. Cotl

- Standard. 75-100 b
ii j_. i n rt

- H.ovy, '.20-',40 Ib.
120 ib. cubic '•• t — Av.rog* Or.i — Mod** ot« Abro«iv«t

cubic f««t — H«ovy Or»» — High Abrotiv«s.

A B

D,o.

'. ' 041 •-'

i 047

it

i
',.

.063
072

.380
C92

.105
•;,

'-,
';

i

.'05

.120

.135

.548

.162
1".

1".
.177

.192
'. .207

.225
1", V.

r; ;
2 [ ",.
2V. ''.,
2V, '<,
2".

3
3",
4

i.

i
i*

Op.n 
Ar ma Die.

57 | .054 :"
64 i 080
64 ! .:C5
66 .120

68 •' .135 .
f '

68
148

.162
70 .177

70
72
73
74

: 75
75
76
76

75

.177

.192 '

.207

.225

.225 ,

.250 i

.250

.250
"lt

77 ,
78

i 75
77

i 79
81

79
82
81

i/

i
';
';
i

",.
'-I.
i' i i

Op.n 
Ar.o

48

49

49

52

54
56
57
58

61
63
65
67
69

69
72
73

70
72
73

71
73
76
77

76
79
79

C : D

Dio.

.072

.092

.120
'.35

.148
162

.177

.192

.192
207

.225

.250

.250
»,;

t'

''••>
i'•i

•i
i/': *
'/l*

'!«

'!»

'.',

'•',

1
1

Op«n

40

Oio. •

cso '-;
45 ' .105
46 • 135
49 .148

51 162
53 • .177
55 .'.92
56

58
61
63

.207

.225

.250

.250
: 64

67 V... ,

64
66
69

66

i/•
',;,

68
69

67 i/ '»
70 V, !
72
74

74
77
75

•'.
% •i
'i !
I. ; 
I i

'; i

Open 
Area

37
41

42

46

49
5 i
52

F.«d 5,1.

1

•
) -

1 1' 
• i
• t • 

i
2
2

J* \ • j

54 i 2",
56 ; 3
6i : 3
58
61

59
62
64

62
64
66

64
67
69
72

69
72
71

3V,
3V,

4

4

4

*'•'.

4V;
<"'•!

5
j
5
5

6
6
7

Vire diometers listed obove are suitobie 'or feed siie not exceed:nq -hot -siec -n Coiumn \. Mien feed
uf not Column II jse

lies. When i 1 exceeds
next >orger wire diometer. iVhen if ex
Coiumn !!l re'ief deck ,s -ecorifnended

ceeds Column '1 but not
to nc-eose ' i ! e of »vi -e.

Coiunn ill nc

1 "

: 4i'">
2

2
* -i

. 2",
1 3".
1

3".
3':
3".
4'/,

i ^i

5i 5 ;
'< 5V, j
: 5V, '

5S

! 6V, •
6">j
6 '4
4",

7V, •
7V, '
8",

size exceeds
reose wi-e 3-0

III

:
' ".
2
* 'i

» -i
3
3
3 1 '

3V.
•*'-!

4^

5V.
5V.

6
6
6
•J

7
7

8
8
8
8

9
9

10

Co \jrr.n \

r^eter -wo

', ', 9ec?ongulor openings are preferred :o obfo-n heavier wire or more open o'eo.

Selections beio** Keovy line require *vedge type c:ompmq bo'i. 

Per(oro*ed plo'e :i 'ecomme'-'ded 'or open- ng i be I ow so t fed in

EXKIBTT "29N-EG4" - Copy Booklet "Vibratir.c: 
Screen - Theory and Selection" published bv 
.^lis-ChaLTers
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Tobie 16 - Wire Cloth Standards — Rectangular Openings

For Vibrating Scretnt 

Dry and Wet Screening at indicated

A - Light, 50-75 !b. cubic feet - Cool - Non-obros i «e.
B - Standard, 75-1CO !b. cubic leet - Limestone, Sand and Grovel.
C - Medium Heavy - 100-120 Ib. cubic '••! - Average Ores - Moderate Abrasives.

0 - Heavy - 120-140 Ib. cubic feet - Heavy Orel - High Aerosives.

Sl*v« 
Op«m ng

A

Opening Dio. AfP*^

B

Opening • Dlo. ° p *" 
* 'Area

C
« -. Open 
Upening Dio.. . Area

D

Opening D,o. ° P *" 
* Area

Feed Sue

1 ; II III

DRY SCREENING

10 M
S M
i/••
\i i.
\t..
i.•i
i/ 
I

.065 . IV. : .035 i 60

.064 , 1 .041 64

.100.2 .054 57

.125,2 .054. 64

'/„ . 2 .063 65
".,2 .372: 70

V,.,4 .105' 72

.064.2 , .0541 50

.380. 2 : .063! 51

.10^.2 .063' 57

.125 « 2 | .0721 57

'/,.»3 .092! 61
V.,3 ; .1201 60
'/,,4 .162, 65

.062.2 063: 45

.082. 3 .372' 50

.102.3 080: 52

.125.3 092! 53

",,.3 .120. 55
"..4 .!35 : 59

",..4 .177i 63

.063.2 : .080' "42
380.3 ' .C80: 46
.108,3 .092 49
.125 , 3 ; .'05: 49

\.,4 .135 53
; '..4 ; .I48i 57

",.»5 ; .:92i 62

i' 1 1 \J
4 ' ' «

)/ 1 » \l

1 . 1 V, 2
1 1", 2

1-4 2 2'i
2 2", 3
2'^ • 3V. 4

WET SCREENING

v mm
20 M
10 M

8 M
I/
•

",.
*/
t

I'
*

X

.0197, .156 .328' 34
.028 « .250. .035 37 
.064.2 .044 50
.079,2 .054. 51
.104,2 .063 53

.125.2 ' .072' 55
'.',..3 .080: 61 
'/.« 3 , .092 60 

'.',..4 1 .1201 65

.0197, .1591 .032
.329, .337' .054 
.062 . 2 .063

28
29
45

.082,3 072| 50

.102. 3 I .0801 52

.125,3 .092 S3
",.« 3 ' .1201 55 
".,4 ! .135| 59 

",.,4 , .1771 63

.0197 . .239, 341 26
030, .343 .063 22 
.063,2 .372! 42
.080,3 .080' 46
.108,3 0921 49

.125,2 .1051 49
'/,. «4 135 53 
".,4 1481 57 

",.«4 .192! 62

.020 ,.328 .063! '.9
028.2 .072 25 
063,2 080- 39
.082,3 .092. 42
.102,3 I .1201 42 

: 1
.125,4 .1481 41

*,.« 4 , ,!62; 48 
"..5 ! .!92J 51 

",.,5 i .207 60

'•' i< i i^ • i i
t. ~./ ti • i «
". 1 1 ''.
".1 '1 '.'.

1 , 1 '/, 2

! 1", 2
1",,2 2", 
2 2V, 3 
2", 3'-'. 4

Wir* diam«t«rt listed or* suilobl* for f«*d »n» not «MC«*ding that litt«d m Column I.

Wh«n f*«d tiz« «xc««dt Column I but not Column II us* n»*t !org«r wir« diam«l«r. Wh«n f««d six* •xc»«d< Column II but 

Column III wt« incr*o>« wir* diom«t»r two »ii«». #h«n f*«d *ii« ««C««d» Column III, r«ii«f O»CK it r«comm«nd*d to mcr« 

I i !• of th» wir• .

Long opcnmgt thould b« of right ongl* to tK« hook ttnp >n ord«r to obtain ih« gr*of*tt number of wir«t in tension.

not 
ase
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SCREEN AREA AND BED DEPTH
7tie formica tor selecting screen size determines ihe number 
ol square feet oi screening surface needed '.o remove the 
unciersize material from trie feed before it is discnarged of) 
the end of the screen surface. Once this is unown, you are 
able to select a screen width and length that will yrovide an 
area equal to or greater than the required square footage of 
screening surface calculated.

Calculated area is the net screening area, equal to the 
width times length of screen, less the deck parts that reduce 
the available opening for screening such as clamp bar, 
center nolddown bars, etc., and less tne loss of available 
screening area due to particles passing from one deck to 
another on a double or triple fleck screen. Refer to Table 18, 
below, which lists the net screening areas for different 
sizes of screen.

Several combinations of widths ano lengths can provide 
the area needed. For good application and design practice, 
the minimum length to width ratio for sizing screens should 
be 2 to 1. For example, 4 feet by 8 feet.

"" ". determine the width that will maintain the proper 
be. .epth for efficient screening; then determine the iengtn 
to get the area required. Remember the "ruie of thumn" 
for good screening: the bed depth of material at the 
discharge end of the screen snould never be over four times 
the size opening in the screen surface for material weighing 
100 pounds per cubic foot or three times for material 
weighing 50 pounds per CUDIC foot. The feed end bed depth 
can oe greater, particularly it the feed contains a large 
percentage of fines.

If the largest screen available does not provide the required 
area, select multiple units to provide equivalent area. The 
length of screen snoulu be at least two times tne width for 
good practical design.
Formula 6

T 
CN

A = area of screen surface required
T = short tons per hour of feed to the screening

deck
Cn = short tons per hour one square foot of screen 

surface can be fed while effectively removing 
the undersize particles 

Cn = CxMxKxQ !See explanations beiow)
"C" Factor (Reference, Capacity Curves, Table 19, page 

25). "C" factor in our formula is an empirical value of the

Screen area: 

Where:

A =-

amount of lee'J ;;i tons uer hour one square 'not of screen 
surface can handle tor different size ooen separations. it is 
foasec on 3 ieefl containing 25% oversize and 40% passing 
hoies half the size of the opening in the screen surface. 

"C" factor ;s also based on:
1. estimated efficiency of 90%
2. handling material naving a bulk density of 100 sounds 

pr cubic foot
3. usmg square opening or equivalent round opening in the 

screen surface
4. having 50"70 open area in screen surface for 100 Ibs./ft. 3 

material and G0% for 50 Ibs./ft. 3 material

"M" Factor (Reference, Oversee Curve. Table 20, page 25). 
Expressed as 3 percent r.i feed to the screening deck jt-.ai is 
larger than the opening m t.ie deck, "M" factor compensates 
for tne difference m the percent oversize at whicn the "C" 
factor was established i25 :!ci and the actual application

1 1 compensates for nrjw easy or difficult it will ne for the 
fines to s;f* through tne hed of material The principle of 
screening s :c agitate the 'eefl so the f:ne particles will sift 
their way 'tirounn the bed (stratification) ano oresent 
themselves to tee ccenmg .n the screen surface either to 
pass '.Trough or over trie screen.

Not all applications ^ave the same gradation of material. 
Mater. al coarseness or 'meness determines "ow trie 'ires 
sift tnrougr, trie ned of material.

"l(" Factor '.Reference, Haitsize Curve. Table 21, page 26). 
Expressed as the percent of feed to the screening deck that 
is one-half the size cf opening in the screen surface. "K" 
factor compensates for the difference in the percent half size 
at wmch tne "C" factor was established (40%) and wnat 
your spoliation is.

Material gradation will determine whether this will be a 
high or a low degree of probability of separation. Depending 
on how coarse or fine the material is, it may be easy or 
difficult for tne undersize to pass through the screen surface 
openings. The smaller the particle ;s compared to ocenmg 
size (hign percentage of naif-size), the greater the cegree of 
probaoiiity. Conversely, the larger the partirie is compared 
to opening size (low percentage of half-size), the smaller the 
degree of prooability.

Toble 18 - Net Effective Screening Area 'iq. ft.)

Scr en Top 2nd 3rd
Si

t2"
12"
IB-
18"

2'
1 •

"!«

•» i

3'
•11
2«

• Deck Deck Dec*

30" 1.9 1.7
48" ' 3.0 2.7 ;
36" 4.0 3.6 , 3.3
48" 5.3 4.8 ; 4.5

4 1 6.0 5.4 • 4.9
6 1 ' 9.0 8.1 7.3
a- !0.0 9.0 • 8.t

Screen i Top
Sue , Deck

3 1 14' : 35.0
3'
4'
4'
4'

4'
4'

6 1 15. C 13.5 12.t i 4'
8' • 20.0 18.0 16.2

10- 25.0 22.5 20.0
5'
j»

16' j 40.0
6 1 21.0
8' 28.0

10' 35.0
12' | 42.0
14' • 49 0
16' 56.0

6 1 ' 27 0
8' 36. C

12- ! 30.0 . 27.0 24.3 |

2nd 3rd
Deck . Deck

31.5 l 28.4
36.0 1 32.4
18.9 ' 17.0
25.2 22.7
31.5 284
37 8 34 0
44 1 35.7
50.4 45.4

24.3 21.9
32.4 29 2

;

Screen • Top Irx1 3rd
Sixe • Deck Deck Deck

5'
5'
5«
5 1
5'
6'
6'

6
6 1
6'

10' ' 45.0 40.5 36.5
12 1 540 486 437
14' 63.0 : 56.7 ; 51 0
16' • 72.0 64.8 58.3
20' 90.0 . 81.0 72 9

Screen ' Top 2nd 3'd
Sue Deck Deck Deck

6 1 !6' 88.0 79.2 71.36'
T
T
-»l

6' 33. D 29.7 26 7 j T
3' 44,3 39 6 35 6 8'

10' 55.0 49.5 44.6
12' 46.2 ' 59 4 S3 5
14' 77.0 69,3 62.4

;

8'
8'
8'

20' 1 10.0 99.0 • 39.1
!2' ; 78. C : 70. 2 63.2
14' • 91 .0 81.9 73 7
16' 1C4 0 93.6 34 2
20' I3C.O S7.0 105 3
!2' 90 0 81 .0 72.9
14' 115.0 '.C3.5 93.2
16' • ',20.0 108.0 97.2
20- '.50.C 135.0 12! 5

i i
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.Note: Each deck of 3 multiple deck screen is considered as 
a serrate screening problem Factors M and K must be 
corrected to percentage of feed to ne deck : n question 
before obtaining values of M and K in Tables 20 and 21. 
page 26. Here :s a ivpicai example.

_____Anjlytit_____
Sue [") % Pwunq

3/4 
5/2 
1/4

85
70
50
40
20

Example 200 tpn te«t)

140 iph

2 Screening Surface Opening - "C" factor was based on 
square opening screen surface and must be corrected 
for 'ound or slotted openings.

Type Opening "Q ? "
Square 1 00 
Round .80 
Slotted:

2:1 Slot 1.15 
3:1 Slot 1.20 
4:1 Slot 1.25

3. Particle Shape - "C" factor was based on dry, free 
flowing particles such as sand and gravel with uniform 
cjbical shape. A correction must be made for siabny 
elongated particle snapes.

Particle Shape 'MQy*
Dry Cubical "TM" 
Slanby Elongated .30

4. Screening Surface Open Area - "C" 'actor was 
established for 50% open area -.n the screening surface 
for 51 to 100 Ibs./ft. 3 material and 50% open area for 
50 and less lbs.,'ft. 3 material. Any variance may be 
compensated for by the ratio of percent area ava: able 
to tnese base values. 
Example:

n - '' /J _suf ' ace area available
4 " surface area base

From top deck,
'», ?V < ' ... > taken from screen analysis % half-size= 401

For second deck,
°'o oversize -- xl 00 = 42.8%

,. , ,. . 200 x .20 , nn no co , % half-size = — TTJJ — x 100 = 28.6%

"Q" Factor (additional factors affecting "C" capacity). 
"Q" factor corrects for the difference in the value of "C" 
oue to anyvanance between the conditions underwnich our 
"C" factor was established and the specific application. It is 
the product or two or more of the following "Qn" factors... 

"Q" = Q, x Q 2 x Q 3 etc.

"Q" variances and their corrections are as follows:

1. Bulk Density - defined as the weight of a volume of 
one cubic foot of material in its "loose state." Refer to 
Table 10, page 16.

Bulk Density "O-i"
100 Ibs./ft. 3
130lbs./ft.3

50 Ibs./ft. 3
25 ibs /It. 3

Etc.

1.00
1.30
.50
25

5. Wet Or Dry Screening - "C" capacity was based nn :)ry 
screening. In many applications .ncreased screenaDmty 
is obtained by adding water to tne feed through a series 
of high pressure sprays aoove the deck surface. The value 
of increased screenability depends upon the opening, 
type of screen surface and amount of water used. Refer 
to Tables 11 ana 12, oage 17, 'or recommenced scray 
water retirements and capacities of spray nczzies at 
different pressures.
Note: The increase in value when using spray water will 
cecrease as the screen surface opening approaches \" 
and a correction for using water at opening 1" or more 
is considered negligible. On openings smaller tnan 3/16", 
its effect is reduced due to open area and water surface 
tension.
When dry screening (no spray), Q 5 = 1. Following factors 
apply 'or wet screening with spray water.

Size Opening "Q^"
1/32 to 1/8" 
3/16 to 1/4" 
5/16 to 1/2" 
3/16 to 1"

1.25
1.40 max. 
1.20 
1.10

6. Surface PJloisture - The film of moisture adhering to the 50 
exposed surface of a particle affects the ease or diffi 
culty with which material can oe screened. Surface 
moisture is expressed in percent by weight. "C" ca 
pacity was established for dry material with no mere 
than 3% surface moisture.
Note: Only the surface moisture wiil have any effect en 
screenabiiity of material. Total moisture :s made ;;n of 
trie mnerent and surface moisture. Inherent moisture :s

EXHIBIT "29XEG-;" - Copy Booklet: "Vibratzinc. 
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contained msuie the material or particle -jnd Mas fiu 
ellect on screenauiiity Dense material such as trap roc*, 
or iron oie couid have a total moisture of 8% with only 
3% surface, while lignite (lowest form of coal) could 
have a total moisture of 18 to 25% with 3% suriace 
moisture.

___Surface Moisture___ "Qe"

Up to 3%. 1 00

Damp quarried or stock piled
material with 3 to 6% suriace
moisture. 85

Damp Quarried, sand & gravel.
coal, iron ore, etc., with
greater than 6% surface
moisture but not greater
than 9%. 75

When wet screening 1.00

Note: Greater than 6% surface moisture, depending on how 
sticky or the day content, may dictate using wet screening. 
Depending on clay content, consideration should be given 
to use of heated decks, if suriace moisture is between 
3 anu 6%. It may be wise to consider a Sta-Kleen deck to 
free particles in opening, depending on opening and damp 
ness of material. Consult Factory on these applications.

Once ail the factors have been determined, the area re 
quired can be calculated oy the formula A = T'Cn. This 
area >s based on 90% screening efficiency, with not over 
10% underside material m the oversize. Greater capacities 
can be obtained, but only at a sacrifice in efficiency. Refer 
to Table 1, paye 6, to determine the efficiency for in 
creased capacities. Note from Table 1 that maximum 
screening efficiency (95%) is obtained when operating at 
80% of rated capacity. In those applications where a cus 
tomer specifically requests maximum efficiency, 2K'o more 
area should ne added to the calculated area.

The area required for each deck of a multiple deck screen 
must be calculated and the selection of the width and 
length of the screen must have an area equal to or greater 
than the deck area calculated. Calculated deck area is net 
effp r 'ive area, taking into consideration area loss due to 
dc bars, center hold bars, and longitudinal support bars, 
plus area loss where particles pass from one deck to 
another. Refer to Tabie 18, pige 22. for size of screen and 
available net effective area. With multiple decks, the deck 
with the greatest screening area requirement will govern 

selected width and length.

Screen Size Selection - Several combinations of widths and 
lengths could give you the area needed. Make the proper 
choice by selecting the width that will maintain proper bed 
depth for efficient screening and then determining the 
length to get the area required.
Note: If required area is greater than net effective area 
available from Table 18, multiple screens must be used in 
parallel. If installation limitations restrict multiple screens 
m parallel and it is desired to put units .n series (in line), 
enough area could be available, but the bed deptf. may be

Sx W 
T * K

more ;Mar is occejjta'jie fo; efficient screening, reducing 
eM.ciency c! separation ;in cases ol ser.es installation, 
consul: factory )

Formula 7

Bedciecth: 0 = r ' * K ..., or.

Net width: W=-—F—- 
5 x S x D

Where: D = bed depth (inches) at discnarge end
Note: In good screen application practice, 
when solving for "W", limit "0" to 4 times the 
screen opening at the discharge end for material 
weighing 100 'bs./ft. 3 , or 3 times for material 
weighing 50 :ts. ft. 3 .

T = tons per hour material at discharge end 

K = cubic feet r-er ton of material
(determined rjy dividing
2000 Ibs by bulk density)

Example: K for 100«/!t.3 = = 20
1 00

S = material travel rate in f eet per minute, wmch is 
dependent on screen and material character 
istics. Refer ;o Tables 22 and 23, page 27, 
travel rate of screens.

W = net width of screen ;n feet = nominal width 
Timus 6 .r.cnes.
Examp'e: 6' wide screen (nominal widtnj :~.as 

net effective width of 5.5'.

Bed depth caicuiat.cn is done by trial, choosing different 
widths r.at will give a bed depth at ;ne screen discnarge 
end not over four times trie screen surface opening tor 
100 '.bs./ft. 3 material cr three times for 50 '.bs..'ft. 3 material. 
Feed end bed decth can be greater, particularly if r'eed 
contains a arge percentage of fines.

The slope on inclined screens will affect travel rate and 
capacities, as well as the resultant opening, compared to a 
testing sieve (refer to Tabie 24, page 27). Our standard 
siope is 20° (refer to Tables 22 and 23, page 27). For 
reduced slopes, capacities must also be reduced .( screening 
efficiency .s to be maintained.

Slope Reduction % Of Rated Capacity

2-1/2 degrees .ess 90-32-1/2
5 decrees less 80 85
7-1/2 degrees less 70-75
10 degrees less 60-65

By following tnese guidelines, you can make acaxu'ated 
estimate of the size and number of screens to recommend. 
Calculated capacities are conservative; however, due to the 
inconsistencies :n the screenability of material or materials, 
even under similar conditions they should be considered as 
approximate only Use them as a guide and not as a 
guarantee or representation that they will apply ;o any 
particular case.

~ u
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Toble 22 — Trovel Role of Inclined Scr

Sc reen
Model

ST

ST

SH

SH
XH

Travel
Rote
(fpm)

ICC

125

100
125
125

1

Screen
Surface :

wire

wire .

wire

wire

siotc i

Screen
Opening
(Inches)

< 1

* 1

> 1

> 1

> 1

1

Mechom col
1 Rotation

1 flow

flow ;

' flow

1 flow

t low

Speed
(rpm)

300
SCO
39C
390
755

,
Throw

(Inches)

! 3,8
3,8

1 5/16
5/16

: 7 '16

Based on dry, tree-f.owing mctenci with 2^c or less surface 
and 20° slope.

SGTE For counter-rctnticn, -ecuce frovei ro'c by iC'c. 

Toble 23 — Trovel Rote of Horizontal Screens

: T 1 ' ' c T. 1 ravel i Screen |
Screen j Rate Screen : Opening :
Model , (fpm) Surface (Inches)

Lev/-F/o 45 wire . ::
Lcvl-F'o -10 • wire • '

LowHeoo' 45 '. wire - • i

LowHeoc/ ' 40 wire ' '

3ased on dry/ free-flowing material w.th j"j o

and units ms'olled horizontally (no slope).

Toble 24 — Relation Between Opening on Vibrating
Product Sixe Through FloT Tctl Sieve Square

- i f Hor i x onto 1 Kound Square , , ic.eeni
•> ". i

'• 4 Tie 4 n
1C -".in 0.07«

: - .. 1, .. !-
i >] t)

Speed Throw
(rpm) (Inches)

345 , '., 2 TO 58
145 :. 2 -o 5, 3
9CC 7-16 »o '..2
9CC 7 16 -o i 2

.' 'ess surface moisture

Screens and in Testing Sieves

Aoer.ure on Vibrating Sc-'een 'Incnel)

Inci.n.d $Cr..n,

20' Slooe 25' S.ope
0.036 0.039
C.060 ;.:-65
C.C8S C 093:•

2'.- • 2"
2V • 2V
•>),.. •»)/..

3-' :••>••
3".- :';••
3V ~y
T.." 3'i"
3';- 3v-
4 " J ', , '
4'.- 3V-
•* J ^ t
4\\" 4"

ihii o p « n i n (j i not O wife c!o*^< monivl

2
2'i ^

A 4 1

2 "i
2 '.

3
J t T '
3 '
3V14 ..
•ji -
3';
4

'octurtr'i itor.dord s p«c • 'i c o 1 1 o" .

17/3 EXHIBIT "29NEG4
C^^>^f-iy-V^ __ ™*V-« £i^^ V~» f

2% .0 • 2V,
2", 2'. -
•> » - s^ , - j .* -1 ^ i ••
\ 3'; , ^

3'.'! :'• -
11- '.*" it
-* • " 4

3 ' « j ' i ""
3";. -• : 4
4 1 J'.
4 '.. 4 •/,
4'X 4'.
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Washing Me

EXHIBIT "30" - Copies pages 108,115,119-120, 
127  i32 ar.d "49 of 3 ocncilaticr. of extracts 
frcm the American Engineering and Mining

Journal 1930 's - 1950 's

"MENT 63* - Ex "30" Copies pages 10b, 
115, 119-120, 127, 132 and I49~cf a 
ccnpilaticn of extracts frcn the American

^Engineering and Mining Journal ^3o's - i
vi:'r**i-"'i*

&m& [
1.11. lliill.f ll>..«. rnlrl.k full So. I. M .,. . laJn. (....I., M.,,,, II..-LI n ..I ,,,.,,,.< I ht . ,,,..!,,,,.; I.I.IH

I \ l-.l-'ii'l \'i':O\ ..I iron ore 
on 'he Me»abi r.ir.;;e by the
'i-i'hod Ol \v.1>liill_i; i.'C^.lll ul'.Cil

:i.i i'ro'.i! ...-.l.c •.-inn', ol :''.c

MMC.i uai 1'imi 
In: li.'» '. i. i

:n 'I 1-.' '••'••••••^ ol il.o i : * i.i .< '' 2 per <v:l o! :':.,• 'A..- 1 :! and

MI- ..-•;: -II.M rte»..::i of ti'.n n.is ll:o
•.•i.'i "i v. \;.e: iinents c.'niicfl on by 
i!i. vx .-p-iiy d'jri!-.-.; P.HJ5-C9 afie; 
ju. iimm.H v work, by Oilier individuals 
,.n r.--i ores Inun '.he Arcinms ;nd 
ll.ilm..- 1 propciiios !'.i>l demonstrated
•lie coiniiinci.il iii-iSibililiCi of \\nsli:n^ 
Uovil- "ri s Ir. lln* piant \va» injii;iio<!

• \-!i;il c.ji'n- 10 In- siio'vn as '.lie <jl.:i'u!ir»i 
.•!• s.ihi M'.iv s; . • eo''<,-.!in7 <j[' n 
i. M.ivii';; iroiinin I, IUQ J."i-u :og 
'.i-he: i'unr !,S-M lo 1.;?, or i-.irbos as
• •i. !.y ;oriiu i 1 iri.j :on !o twenty CO'--

ClianlJcS found to '.<o !-.-ce>v.i \ com- T!ie --'n-.i ;.•-..) o: liio :•-..' -ii..i!l :.. iir.«

of ihc turbos and i.-.l.:,; •-> :!'i \>n\\ I In a.i.i tu.n :o 'cc'te- me 1 ..ii-ii _;:i..' work
e!..ss:i"ie:s; (.2) '.he :-.r .i.MOion o: .iccnmplis!.,.] by t!ie ; .,\\l i. lasv.fter,
<cC'Mi.i.iry crushing .'or rtnlier '.ihera- ,i» :>lio» n m fnr'.l'.cr 'Vtaii in T;;bie I.
lion of silica iron 1, the i -I'M" suei. liie O'.cr:;i:o.i .m,! !:i.vn!i ::.ince costs
and (.Vi iho tendcnev i.-n-.i:.! :!•.. ,1-,. of one IK-- , I'ir.SaiNer «e?o 'o«er Ilian
of .ilir.ssivo SCreeni:!-^ on MIIH I, ol 'ne ;>..r:-.iiei i .-: - I.T !i:rl- :.. .\ . anil
maun... !oii'ici!v tri-.-;:, ! m i.f ?>:• ,-,n s :ii.n s ,• ;.ii;)incr.l.
!o-.,' ^^•a^ilers. I lie tu-i V"i inenliorie-.: i'l:e fir-: io::SOn'< ilrvion-lr.".'. ion of
C.i.,n^e» !:.ivc been ;n .'m ;;.•>!..'» .i in .-.''I the merili of tl:e bo^vi cia-^iTi- re-

li.i 'a»i is.n snlie-J m : ; '.e adoption ci '.:-.. .1-^ .me
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I 31' A ll.nv sheet i;
"..••> n in.rrv. ni

'•• ' '••vi.ir'hy doviation» from the
i...i. ,.f-., '!,,«• i|i,-. i heen vailo. Tiic
.. i ..i in. i-< li.ive i-ei-n a C'>n->oi|iifiicc 01
."i ' .mg n.iinre of the -ncS Jiiii ..

•M.I ' ' '.\.,>n Oil.-, and ('ii the better 
:• "I.- : tin- loucr w.i%ii scam, ihc 
:..i"iitii .,!ni-.! \\.ij iuccr.--fui. but m 
...nix "i»:.inceS it was finm.l to be loib

•,u. \'..«!i be..m ei::e'i ecu:.mis coarser 
.-.iii'l^ 1:1.1 hrttriy cr) >;a!iiiio (inarti
•i'l!" : •";-• t'i l!ie ore p.irtic'es. Ch'.-.nks
•' ••'• •''!' cc-ii.jin seu't egr.'.ions o:
••''* ' !| . " disir.ie-.;r:,ied to ^ne sar.d.
>!inh ^:.n he liln-raieJ only by crushmq

\!.iiiv nper:.iurs ro.iiirecl lli.i; ilie
• '"-. • • ni n'. '.n i(-.e :>ro«!i'Cl was gr.nl- 
'•IM!< n;> ri ism-' The trommel ove 1 -

\\.-itliod
;i< foriiii-r'.y

I..L! -rv L ..!u.c-nl' iu- !»••.;.m to nn.iiy/e
"•" ''i-.-i in jiljc:,, (jvvin^ to i!ic prc 1--
"•'• •• i"0 much m.iteri.il nut \el <le-

M.....-vl nun urc an.I .-.m.l, .-.n<| lo
• ."I,.- ...au,l \\iih "frozen siiic."1.." The
:'ii.. ..iiiiiiaii.ni in the 1,.^ u.i«in.-i

^> i- |ir..l..-ii,lv ;M> iirr th.in rver. 1ml
'••" ; Ii 'em. lined in liir M.lvlied

•"'"• \\ 'i!. lli'- leaner u xh orr- .1

SCVCr.J li:MoreMt IIK'.h.Ml- ,,,' .-."piica- lll-.Oi|-i:On! the li'M'li't

tio'-l .itui ii niu'.in^ .'a\..i in:.-n^ ::ian\ :ie3rl\ :;ii :!ie p!-~.!:t> '-n :!ie ^'nabi

Gi -.uaior impori.inc.-. ilie r.rst have ro:;.. \- !oi'v re;>"...^.-i \'--\- ;iri.,s
i han-^e ;o he made '•••'• '.;••£ ori^-r-.i! .-.IK". i.i'ik-> \> liorevcr -j. \\ -. !• ihc
Mesabi flow sheet \vac : : :c !::iro>!.ic:-.oi- f\cepi:"!i of :!ic llav.-ki:' pi.,--t. ulicre
of the bowl classifier. :o ;.. K c the en- turbos .n'o -''.I: 11*01: :o '•.-., 'K':: :i'C leeri
lire 105-w.'ohor cvcti^cw. i.-; i.-.r-.i;^ tlie lo "it ! ..".v! i''.a<-- -,!iers.
tnrliOs. cirp screens. <o;;l : •; :.-.r.kv ""<•-:> :v.. -1e :n u'le ;'ii::t ii:.,w that,
l.li,!. s. and COi'i'enl: .,ie .:•-:•:•- "' r- ::i :i"".'.s 01 crude ore t'.'e .".:n.-uni rc-
i ir-.ihei' '.'.ad jirr.-.dv he,"i .!,vc:o;u-r co\oi>-.! fr-^i; bijh-^r.-.'., u ..^j. ore .15
and wnlolv aHup'fil m \\r-i-r:: in..- 1..i ; . c!:.-Mncr ;,'odue: :s '. i ?•' nor cr-l and
l-.ir^'C: 1.! pr:.ciicc. ..n. 1 :::ni of ti-.e».- on 'KW-JI.I. e ore ^ !.' -cr re:!i At
:i..n', ::e* \M-'e in •.••e :.t '"e '..Mi' 1 ': .m 1 -'.cr :MTI; 'he c!.i-i ' p-oi'.nel is
pi.iill (Jl tl'.e Mei.lbi iron Coi! 1 ".*.t!\ bC^rev|..l>- • I'.Cm ilu- re*' 0! 'i'C ;i'..iut

'i i-o rirM apniie.il.c 1 '! 'o 'Ix- --.m:-.- ,-onoe---! r.iic. r.'.ul sinp;;,-.! si. ;•:,: ;,.le!y to
wan,i o'es 01 '.l".e i:\'.t-^.' -\a- -11,1.^ -i: 'lie I'-.Tiiacr:.. u nero it !-. MIIII :vi! An
lV2-< An a\«r:i;c o: '..\:i-e-i u>l- :,>•. nr.ne ri-.ord of ihc .,•. onm •, 4 ;':".!•;
c.iiul'.icioil '.lirone.:'.' -i i'ii- xi-.-.i.;;: e.ijiiv kepi. IP. th:» p! ,..: ii :s '• .m.!
>ii<i\\o'! mat l!ie 'm\\'- C : :.--:NI r i\ ..sic.' M '.>c .-.b(-n: IS per ccn 1 of 'K ' il.-.l
iiA'.n-er S r'2 ^i r re'i: tr.i.r.- •. •^••^\:: .u-,,i 'il.-.n: - n O 1 Tt. aiiOul 1?' pet c-.-r:t o(
! .•> ,V> per fi-n! more HUM irmii il^- '.o-,'- '.'le crnne
«.:^i:e: i.iilin 1̂  ili.m u.i~ |,i,-»ii>ie \\ ;(!•_ ^eiondaiv crnshmc; ;•' -'nm:pr' ver-
;l;i- iiiiii-.i :m.I i.,iilex \\ I-, -.!.. ,!^ t- ,,i XUv- ,., j.in- ',j\ed to mi -..ve '-'10 slrnc-
IMO bou i il:i-sifier an mi • -, i :.vi>\- tnte nl the ore, an.| fi:i iher :,. i-l • "n.i!e

4G
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. i.- ( o. built 3 new washing 
i i!«. Si. J'jul Mine and is ex- 

!.• us operation 10 include ibc 
. ihe U'emworih Mine.

S Moore Co. moved its con- 
. I'ti.iior from the old 1'rindle Mine to 

me Mariska properly. A similar move 
,.i evisimg laeilitics to a new location 
was m.ulc by M. A. Hanna C'o., w-ho 
moved equipment formerly used Jt 
ihe BuekcNC Mine to Ihe Douglas 
property near Chisholm.

Olncr Iron Mining Co. is installing 
.1 large addition to us Trout Lake 
pioperty near Colerame, Minn. This 
pl.ini. v.hieh has washed millions of 
'••us ol ore since the early 1900's, will 
in m he provided wiih' two float-sink 
M.ii c\eliine sections. Float and sink 
.p.ir.iior) appjraius will consist ol 

i..o UK lii-n urums. These drums will 
ii.ivc aboui J.iuble the capaciiy of the 
.iinvennonal 8\S-ft drum normally 
used on ilie Mesnbi.

Aiiiiiher es.uiiple of ihc change in 
iJ.e irenj is llie nisi.ill..lion hy 1'ickands 
' :..;her \ C ,i .>( a new conccniraior at
-.. M.-.iivim.i-.: Mine. This well-known 
mine has shipped nothing but direc:
•hf g ore lor alniost 70 years. The 
new pi.mi will eonsist of washing 
equipment. iKijt .md sink units, cy- 
Jones jnj spirals. Feed to the spirals
will he made up ol deslimed washmc 
plant tailings ami the minus 20 mesh 
puition of the cyclone tilings.

The firsi commercial flotation plant 
e»cr msi.illej on the Mcsabi Range 
will be in operation for-Ihc 1957 scs- 
%on This is Jones &. L^ughlin's plant, 
"Inch is nearmg completion at its Hill 
Annex Mine near Calumet, Minn. At 
:ln> piopertN. wjihing plant tailings 
.ii.ii h::\e ae^uniul.iird over a number 
vii years will lie recovered hy means 
,>f a n.i.itmg dredge and this material 
Nvill be sized by cyclones The coarser 
h.iki:.'M ",a be trer.icJ by Jlumplircy
•|iu..;% \»!nefi "ill produce a concen-

• .lie ..nd a i.nling Middling from these 
si'it.ils together wuh the deslimed por- 
ii.MI ol Ihe c\clone ovctflow will con-
•i mile the dotation plant leed.

Flotation will be practiced in an ucid 
eircuit, using petroleum sulphanales 
as the collector. Hematiie will be 
lioated aw.iy from the siliceous ganguc. 
If this plan proves successful, it will 
piobably be the lirst of many built,

• : tor.n.i-jcs (if such lailmes have 
... .iliuJ v'\er many Wars on the 
Mcsabi K.,nee

In .ulJin<jn to the installation and

'.inch 1 * S : —

alieraiion of nulls to improve quality, 
much is being done to improve the 
structure of ores in the Lake Supe 
rior District. A few mills have shipped 
line concentrates .separately for a num- 
h<r of years, hut thi» trend is being 
accentuated. There :irc several ad 
vantages to the steel null of having the 
separation between coarse and line 
concentrates m;ide at the concentrator. 

At most nulls, treating eiihcr wash 
or retreat ores, the concentrates, nt 
some phase of the operation. are wet 
screened at about V* in. It has been
the prjctice to combine :ll these con 
centrates into one product for ship 
ment. By some rearrangement of mill 
equipment, it is possiSe. to keep 
separate the course plus 14-in. frac- 
lion not requiring smtermc. and to 

ic the minus '.'-i -in. material
which requires sintering ; An almost
perfect separation at ih;s sue can be
mndc svilh ihc wet screening com-
monlv emnloveil at the concentrator

II The concentrates jrc shipped to- 
geihcr. and as cficn happens, mixed 
wuh direct shipping oie. '.his mixture 
musi be screened drv .it the xiccl nu'.U 
Usually ihc finest screen :nat c.m then 
he u»cd is about *»-m. Ii liie »creen- 
ing is done ;it ihc concentrator, and 
the plui jnd minus '. j-in. produet 
shipped separately. a much smaller 
percentage of the ore recinres sinter- 
iny. .mil because of the more uniform 
size. J better sinter is produced.

As .in example of this trend, t\vo of 
the mills managed by 1'iekanJs Matrier 
made this conversion for me 1956 sen- 
son and nil mills of lhi> coinp.un will 
he convened to pracnee irm M/IIIC lor 
the 1057 season.

A similar tr.'insilion is taking place 
in the preparation ol di'CCt shipping 
ores. Th:s is in line \viih recommends- 
lions of blast furnace technicians, who 
have determined that sizeJ ore charges 
with the agglomeration of all fu-.cv 
yields superior results

Crushing of ores to .1 maximum ol 
4 in has been practiced -I most Lake 
Superior Mines for years. Tins pr.ic- 
tieo is heme clabni.iied on :ii some 
properties to include not onl\ crush 
ing of such ores, but the screening of
jhe ore into two coarse size increments
and t fine size increment. Fines will 
he of such a size that no further sizing 
will be required at the steel plant for 
use as sinter feed. Products usually

| shipped are j minus 4-in. plus IVi-in..
J a minus I 1,*-in. plus '6 -m., and a mi-

1 nus '/i -in. product.

) outml - \C2

EXHIBIT

Leader in this field has been Oliver 
Iron Mining with two large plants un- 
ilcr construction on the Mcsahi Range. 
IManls are under construction al both 
the Rouchleau and .it the Shcnuan 
properties lor sizing ores from llie 
Virginia anil Chisholm areas

M. A. H-innj Co. will open up the 
Uin^ known iron or property at Moose 
Mountjin. 35 miles north of Sudbury. 
Ontario. Ore at this property consists 
of a disseminated magnetite. It will be 
concentrated magnetically and shipped 
to U.S furnaces for mixture with low 
er cr.irle LaLe Superior ores for sinter- 
in s

A number of mining compames 
h.ue hcen activc!\ enpnped for several 
years m expKiriitg the Uutlc^nui Dis- 
iriC'.. si-iulli of A\tii.md. Wis. Tim dis 
trict. which is j western continuation 
of the Gogcbic Range, contains taco- 
niic-like material requiring fine grind 
ing for conccnir jtion The Ashl-nd 
Mining Co has orilleil oui a raihcr 
l.uee ileposil in ihi^ .irea .md espcri- 
menijl \M>rw K pre»cml\ Ix'inc J«<ne 
,ii ihe PickandN Malhcr Laborjusi^ in 
Hihhin^ 10 determine ihe mo-i icasilile

One of tlie major fields of endea\i>i 
loi :ron ore eonccnir.uion engineers in 
ihc conime \ejr> will be the workm-,; 
oul ol means lor trenlmi; ores in the 
I .ihi.ulor .inil Une.ivj jreas. \\'ith 
:he escepnon ol the Urge amount «'l 
direct shipping oies held by the lion 
Ore Co «>i C. in.nl. i in ihe Ruth Lake 
area, it is becominc more jppnreni. as 
evploi.iiion work, eonimue>. iliat the 
huiL ol t lie ores m the Other areas :i\usi 
be eiineenir^ied .".ml probably aeelo- 
nier.iied helore thc\ .ire marketable.

From \\iial scasity miornu: :>">n is 
nov\ .iv.nl.iiic. ii >ecnu eertan: ili.M 
there are wide variations in the upe ol 
minerals present svithin mdiviOu.il dc- 
p.isiis. .is \\ell .is major v.in.itions 
luini one deposit to another Such 
varied eonccntr jiion methodi js flo- 
lalion. gravity separation, high .nul low 
lU-nsii) nuenelie processes. u» ueli as 
magnetic roasting may \\ell !md a pl.iCe 
in thi> lur;;c area.

Now that a good many major Cana 
dian. American and European steel 
and mining interests have properties in 
this area, and with the seemingly un 
ending demand for increasing amounts 
of iron oic. it requires no crysi.J Kill 
to piediet that ibis area mil l,e .-m. 
of cieai activity in the nc\i u« 
vears*

_ ____i: 11 - C-.
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.THIS ELLIPTICAL-ROLL FEEDER, nUo known as the "wobbly" feeder, bus 

' recently been introduced. It is intended to replace both the conventional feeder 

) anil the scalper that follows it.

uMinnesota's Lean Ores
' luny in«tanccs this unit is located 

.car the bottom of the open pit to
. minimize truck haulage. A belt con 

veyor or a series of conveyors
• brings the ore out of the pit to the 

concentration section.

Of the remaining processes, 
washing, jigging, heavy-density 
separation and concentration on 
spirals require wet screening ami 
crushing to P.fr in. or finer._____

i

Treatment After Crushing

The character of the ore now 
determines \vhich of the following 
treatments will be applied:

1. Direct shipment of merchant 
able ore.

2. DO' screening before direct
-.hipment.

3. Washing
4. Scrubbing.
5. Jigging.
C. Heavy density scpa ration.
7. Humphreys spiral*
8. Sintering.
Si. Drying.
"Direct fhiyment" and "dry 

screening before direct shipment" 
are self-explanatory. Dry .screening 
I* done to scparatr the lines fium 
the ooarso mail-rial to pcrmil them 
to be sintered ln-fure boiii^.' foil to 
'he lil;itt furn.in-. To liainllc these 
/!••••. div rcipnres very sleep chute

• lnpe.« because (if their -lirk) na- 
MII-. i-arl iciilarlv \vln-i. Hu-v .m- 

liivh in :ilninin.i

Wash ores are ores having the 
contaminating silica in a lino slate 
where it can be easily fn-oil. $iuli 
ores are first wet-screened on a vi
brating se The (ivcisi/e is
ci~ujhed in a reduction crusher, usu 
ally a cone-type. Tlir crnshor 
product i> either rescreer.ril ur else 
washed in a Ion vvashrr ami then 
screened. The minus 'j-in. .screen 
undersize un«l the log washer over 
flow (\\hich contains the free silica 
washed from the orel are fed to a 
r.ike or spiral classifier. The bulk 
of the silica is then discharged in 
the cla*>iner overflow. The classi 
fier rake inr spiral) proiiuct and 
the screen oversize are comliined to 
make tho wash ore concentrate.

Working on Jig Ores

This gillie circuit is used to pie- 
pare feed f->r other moihmls of cuii- 
renlration mi the sovalled "jit" 
ures. in which the »ilicn i< >-oar»«- 
or locked with the ii"n mim-rals 
The »cr« - en iiVer-i/.e '|'''i> 'i in. ••' 
l>ln-> •'• Id in ^ in.i\ he :> .1 to i-ill.i-r 
,irs ur hoax ) -ili-nsil \ . .|,ii|nnent.

1 October. 19SJ— fofinrrfini' *nd Mining

Tin' il;\>-iiici i.ike proilin'l 'minus 
.'I tli ia. pin- li,">-meih. aVP''"\i-
matelyi can be fed cither to ji>.'!« «>r 
In lienvy-deiisity cyclone*. The 
clarsirter overilow (minus O-Vmexh i 
may lie <leslin\ed and fed to spirals. 

A .scrubber is beinp installed at 
one plant this summer fur the pur- 
pose of freeing the alumina from 
"painty" ore. The minus S-in. crud^ 
ore will be fed with water to the 
Hardinge sci nbber. The scrubber 
proiliicl will In- screened. The un- 
ilei>ue will )•>• t'eil to sciew classi- 
lirr<, the rake product of which 
will be combined \\itli the screen 
oxei-si/e as concentrate. Hesidc_s_re_^J 
moving the alumina in the ore, this 
treatment will have the effect of 
lowering the moisture content.

If the ore is 10 be treated further 
In ji^'s alone, the screen oversize 
and the classifier rake product are 
combined for iiv: feed. At present, 
the Kemco jivr and the Conset jig 
are the only such machines in thi.« 
service. Each type produces a Uul- 
ing, a coarse bed concentrate, and 
a hutch concentrate. In one plant, 
four stages of Remco jitrs are used. 
The first, or rougher, jip produces 
a finished tailing and a rough con 
centrate. The three jigs following 
clean up the concentrate and pro 
duce a middling which is ground in 
open circuit in a rod mill and fed 
back to the rouphers. The concen 
trates are dewatered in i'l:i5sih«-r» 
before shipment.

High-Density Separation

The majority of plants now treat 
ing "jiv:" ores use high-density 
separatior to treat the plus '4-in 
fraction. lr. most of the plants, the 
screen oversize from the crushing 
and washing section is given a final 
screening and w.ishine on a hori 
zontal screen before 'leittvr fed to 
the high-density process. In plants 
of sufficient capacity to warrant the 
use of two high-density circuits, 
this preparation screen also serves 
to separate the ore at about 5/8 in. 
into a coarse and a fine feed.

A slurry .-f ferrosilicon and water 
is used as the medium tor concen 
trating the pins '^-in. (plus U !tf- 
in.) frarti- n. The medium is cir- 
minted at .1 gravity somewhere !>••• 
tuoen -.Til :'nd :'..20, depending »n 
the ore being treated. The two-cir 
cuit plant has the advantage "t 
being able to operate with i':c cir 
cuit handling tho finer feed at a 
lower gravitv thnn tho coar<v •• r- 
••nil. thcrc'iv increasing reimen 
with no sai-iiiu'o in jnv.de.

I'hr CIHII--I \'pe llca vv • Meili.i .-!•],- 
aratui h..: l»een alni^st ci.iireK
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AGCLOMtUATION is Ihc final M'P '" preparinc fi"f or*s »nd ronc*ntrntes

for the furnace. Here i* one of Ihc t« o D« ichl-Llox d sinlcrinc plnnls at

present installed in Minnesota.

superseded by the nexxer types of 
separator The Hardinge drum 
separator, the Akins screw separa- 
;iior. and the \Vemco drum separa 
tor are the three types in general 
use. Each has its ardent support 
ers. A Roller separator is also 
being installed at one plant this 
summer.

High-density xvash and drain 
screens arc exclusively horizontal, 
single or double-deck, with either 
punched plate or wire cloth, Hen- 
dricks. Bixby-Zimmer, or wedge- 
xvire decks, depending on the o\>er- 
iitor's prHercnce. The latest trend 
is to combine the drain and washing 
functions on a single screen 20 ft. 
in length, and in xviclths up to G ft. 
A good many plants, however, still 
have separate xvash and drain 
screens

The \Vnlley-type pump is stand 
ard for medium circulation, inas 
much as it requires no seal water 
and hence does nol cause medium 
dilution. Several manufacturers 
have developed dillVrent types of 
pumps xvhii h reipiii r little or no 
sealing wati-r. Si-xvral of these new 
types have been installed.

Magnetic Separators for 

Cleaning Medium

The boll type of magnetic separa 
tor is the most common in modium- 
cleaninp circiiils. Many drum-type 
magnetic separators have been in- 
stalled in llu- past I wo or llnvc 
veal's, often as secondary sepaia|o|-<< 
folloxx iiu- licit-U pi- primaries

Tin- i iiar-r-si/e Ili-ax v-Mnlia 
pi.ml pi.iiliii<-~ tliici- pitiiliuls: con- 

ccoliati'. v. hiili i> ready for load- 

\,\£ and .shipping: coarse tailing.

\vhich is eiihei- stacked by conveyor 
or trucked axvay; and magnetic 
separator tailing, which is either re 
turned to fines treatment or sent 
out xvith the fine tailings, depending 
on its grade.

Cyclones Enier Picture

Five plants are usinp Heavy-Me 
dia cyclones for treating the minus 
3/lG-in. plus G5-mesh fraction of 
the ore. xvith more installations of 
the same process in the planning 
staire. In general, the classifier 
product from the crushing and 
washing section described is fur 
ther de-xvatered. then fed xvith 
circulating magnetite medium 
through a mixing chute into a 
pump sump. The ore-medium 
mixluie is then pumped into 
a cyclone, or into txvn cyclones 
operating in parallel. The spigot, 
product of the cyclone is sink or 
concentrate, while the effluent is 
float or tail. The txvo cyclone prod 
ucts are screened, a portion of the 
screen undersire is recirculnted. 
and the remainder of the screen un- 
dersize is run through the cleaning 
circuil. xxhicb is a much modified 
version of the coarse Hcax y-Mcdia 
cleaning circuil. The concentrate 
and tails from the process nre re 
covered as non-magnetic product 
from the magnetic separators.

More drum-type than belt-type 
magnetic separators are used in 
this application. An interesting de 
veloptnciii along Ibis line is a pro- 
IMKIM) inMallalion in \\hich Hie sec- 
uii.l.u > magnet tlruin.» xx ill In- 
iniiiiol cd .1^ .in inli'vri a I p.ill ufllic 
proihii I -ilcxv alcrini: i la.-^iliers.

Sexual plant* are using .ligs to

, - _ 0 
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(real I lie cl.iSMher product finm 
Ihe crushing and \cn.shing »ivi ion, 
x»iili cillier Ixxn or four cell* in 
series. Konu n. Pan American awl 
iK'tixer lips are the machines lu-inc 
u>eil in ihi- application.

Spirals and Abrasion Milling

Humphrexs spirals arc u*ed !•• 
(real Ihe minus 2d-mo>h plus-'^oo 
me>h fraction. Hydro*eparai"i - 
classifiers, or sizers are u*cd In 
deslime the feed ahead uf thr 
spirals. The spiral* are often nse-l 
in conjunction xxilh jiirs or H«-:ixx- 
Media cyclones to coxer the ranjre 
from '., in. to 200-mesh. in \vhuh 
case Ihe top size to the spirals \\onlil 
be approximately GS-mesh. \Vhen 
used \\ithoul other fines treatment, 
a screen is necessary to limit the 
top size of the feed to the spirals 
to about 20-mesh.

Abrasion milling, as practiced at 
several plants, is a useful auxiliarx 
to these various methods of treating 
fines. F.ither the feed that goes in 
lines treatment, or else the mid 
dling from the fines treainii nt. i« 
given a light pass through a hall 
mill charged xvith small balls. Silica 
adhering to the ore particles i.* 
abraded off, and coarse, friable 
pieces of silica are reduced to a size 
easily removed by fines treatment.

TU-Q sintering plants are in oper 
ation. One plant uses Dxvight-I.loyd 
equipment. The other plant nse< 
both Dxxight-Lloyd sintering and 
noduliiing.

One drying plant is in operation. 
It is on the Cuyuna range.

Provision for surge capncitx 
ahead of the various processes ha~ 
not been mentioned. Almost all 
plants have some type of surge 
capacitv or storage ahen ! uf high- 
density jigging- and fines treat 
ment.

The maiority of the ne« plant*, 
and many of the older pUnis. haxi 
incorporated the most modern of 
electrical equipment, for safety anH. 
reliability. In most instance*, all 
critical equipment is interlocked. 
\Vhero possible, all machine* in 
each section are controlled from one 
strategic location.

The management of these plants 
stresses safety in equipment and in 
operation, as i« evidenced by the 
excellent safety record of the 
Minnesota ranges.

No two of these plants are exactly 
the same. Each has been built to 
fill a particular need. The iveairh 
and operating personnel of eai li 
conipaiiv are Constantly on Die alrrl 
anil ii i c le.ulx* to TU.'ike :inx i luin^'t- 
\\liicli uill increase Ihc ell'n icno 
of their operations.
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PICKANDS. MATHER 
& CO.

WASH PLANT 
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HMS CONC, CONV.

HMS CONCENTRATE BIN 

WASH CONCENTRATE BIN

WASH CONC.'

STOCKPILE
CONV.

RECLAMATION' TAILINGS

MC. I. Computed in July 19.*). the West Hill plant ii designed yeparatcly or in any combination Designed for 700 lon(t tonj 

to handk- both straight wash and heavy densuv or jip ores. per hour, ii has treated over 1.000 iph.

Modern Plant Will Treat 
Mesabi Lean Ores

E. C. HERKENHOFF
PicVandi. Matrier & Co.,

Hibbing. Minn.

THE WKST HILL PLANT of the Western 

Mininc Co.. operated by Pickands. 
Mather & Co.. is ihc newest and most 

modern of the growing number of 
hs-ncficiation plants thai treat Mesabi 
lean iron ores. After being placed in 

operation early in July 1953. plant 
pcrlormance has met expectations and 

promises to exceed them in the future 
The West Hill mine is located about 

iwo miles west of Colcrninc and is 

the westernmost producing mine on 

Ihc Mciflhi. Ii is adjoined on the west 
by the Liiul-Urccnw.iy mine of Jones 
& I auyhlin Sicel Corp . which at prcs- 
is unvlor tle\rli<pmcm The ^'c^t Hill's 
eastern neipl>l««r is the Buckeye mine 
of ihe M. A H.mn.i Co.. \\hcrc. il 11 
iniere\img i>> note, the first commer

cial cyclone separation plont *as 

placed in operation in 1951.
The ores of the West Hill mine arc 

of two lypcs: straight wash and heavy 

density or jig ores. Both types require 

processing and the plant is designed 

to handle either type or combinanons 

of cilhcr type.
Development of ihc open pit mine 

began in December 1951 and proceed 
ed at a steady pace until July 1953. 
Planl construction began in September 

1952 and met the completion date of 
July 145?. The mine and plant arc 
under the supervision of L. M. Bcckcr. 
mine superintendent, and E. J. Fear 

ing, general superintendent of the 

WcMcrn Mcsahi Distiici for I'ickands. 

M;ithcr & Co. George Paul is plant 
foreman.

Tin- plant encmceriMC design and 
oredion were by the North Central 
DISIMCI ollicc of Wcsicrn-Knapp En 
gineering Co. to ihc flowshevi spec

ifications of Western Mining Co J. J 
Shcppaul is chief engineer for NV«t- 
crn-Knapp's North Central office.

Plant Flow Scheme

The plant flow scheme may be di 
vided into (our sections as follows:

(1) Pil screening and crushing sec 
tion.

(2) Washing section 
l3) Heavy-Media section 
(4) Cyclone concentrator section 

(to be completed in 1954)
The processes u\cd may be consid 

ered conventional, but the plant de 
sign incorporalcd several new fealura 

which will be described in detail
Fig. 1 is a plan view showing the 

general arrangement of the entire 
plnni. Fig. 2 shov»s the layout of the 
w:\sh and Heavy.Media sections. The 
fie.viblc flowsheets (pp 80 and 81) per- 

nm the treatment of various fractions
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4 X 8 FT SCREEN 
UNDER CRUSHER

TO CYCLONE PLANT
, ,

«"*«? 5c.E£ ~ CONVE:Y°RS

200 HP 
MOTOR • j-'-—^\\\\m\\\\\\\\\\iiji!

CRUSHER

WASHING PLANT
WEST HILL 

PICKANDS, MATHER 
& CO.

ELEVATOR

SCREEN

-DRUM SEPARATORS

jl LJTAILS

PLAN VIEW

HMS -OENSIFIER
CONVEYOR

FROM 
STOCK PILE

BELT CONVEYOR / ? SCREENS
^FROM PIT \ 7 T

BUCKET ELEVATOR 

FLOAT SCREENS

DRUM SEPARATORS

CROCKETTS

•SCRCEN

SUMP..-:;.-•••-£• •/..:•/'•
\K\ i:; t.C-.3.--'*

PIPE TO CLASSI'FIER

WASH CONC.

ELEVATION

-./ HMS TAILS
"" '- HMS CONC.

DRUM SEPARATOR

FIG. 2. Throughout plant economy of jiruciure and better 
interior visibilny simplify operations. Use of lloor gratings

throughout also contributes to belter houseleepmg Medium 
consumption here was below | 0 Ib per ion in IV- '-.

of, the ore by either straight washing. 
Heavy-Media, or cyclone separation. 
Fig. 3 shows an elevation of the cy 
clone section which is now under con 
struction.

This plant was designed for a ca 
pacity of 700 long ions of ore per 
hour and easily attained trm figure. 
In fact, feed rates o( over 1.000 tph 
were attained. The designed capacities 
of the various sections of the plain are 
as follows: Crude ore, 700 tph; Heavy- 
Media feed, 220 tph: cyclone concen 
trator feed. 160 tph.

Ore Treatment
(rude ore, dumped by 20-ion 

trucks imo ihc pit plani hopper, is 
led 10 u 6xl2-ft Tyrock *F-9(X) scalp 
ing screen by a 5*l7-fi pjn feeder. 
The plus 4'.^-m. material passes 
miugh a T!! x 48-in jaw crusher 

• nd. ophon.illy, may join ihe scalping 
screen undersize or be diverted lo the 
rock reject bin when lean .>r rctr.ic-

A/JrcA. I9H—Entmtttini tnd klmm

tory. The screen undersize is deliv 
ered 10 the main slope belt by a ?6- 
m x 10-ft speedup belt.

Thu speedup belt lakes the place 
of .1 conventional pan feeder. Travel 
ling at the same speed :>i iho mnm 
belt, it ukes the brunt of ihc wear 
resulting from accelerating ihc load. 
thu» minimizing wcnr on the long, 
expensive slope blot.

The 42x4jj-m. Pioneer jn« crusher, 
with welded stcol frame, is (he Ijrucst 
overhead eccemric type. cru»hcr on 
ihc Range, ll is driven by a 150-hp 
slip rinp motor.

Referring 10 Fig. 2. the screened 
.md crubhcil ore is delivered dry to 
ihc hc:ul box of the plant. W.uer is 
added and I he pulp sire.mi i\ split to 
iwo identic:)! sections, c.ich section 
providing tho followmg tre.iiment:

The pulp p:is>e> owr ilic primary 
«.isli screen h.ivinj; I ' j -in lop ilcck 
openings .mil .1 irougltoil lo»cr ticfk 
\nili *»-m vipctiiiics The plus !'.<- 
in li.iciinn IN cluiied u> .1 •••!! S\ mon>

crusher and the crusher product is 
washed and dewatered on a 4x8-(t 
double deck screen. Screen undcrsuc 
(minus 10 mesh) is pumped 10 the 
84-m. classifier. Oversize is conveyed 
to join ihe oiher coarse fr.icnon*.

In many cases, the plus P/j-in 
fraction of Mcsabi wash ores is lc:m 
and requires gravity concemration. 
whereas the minus IVu-in. frjcuon 
may wash up to a snusfaciory product 
The West Hill flowsheet allows the 
operators to check the qu.iliiy of ihc 
cone crusher product visually and 
divert it to Heavy-Media treatment il 
required. ________

The minus 1'j-m. (r.iciion of Ihc 
ore. after passing en ho over or 
through Iho Ixjitoin deck ni ihe pri 
mary wash screen (lor ^'nibbing 
Pnly). goe» lo a hori/.«ni.il o'.iuhlc 
deck secoiul.iry wash screen. IK- plus
'••m. lractii>n option.illy joins Ihe 
minus '"-in . plus ii.-in iracuon .iiul 
may be seni lo He.iv)-Media 01 c>ui- 
vc^ed 10 iho loading p. % .'kei. 1 be mi-

Joiinul

20
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nus fic-in. fraction is fed to the 84-in. 
classifier which males a separation 
at about 65 mesh. The classifier over 
flow is a tailing and is pumped to 
the sludge basin. The classifier sand 
joins other coarse fractions and, if 
high pradc, goes 10 cyclone plant.

In contrast with many of the large 
Range plants, the West Hill wash plant 
height is qunc low. From ground 
elevation to the ccntcrlinc of the head

pulley is only 42 ft, 9 in. as shown 
in Fig 2. This resulted ID economy o( 
structure and better interior visibility 
which simplifies operation. The re 
duction in plant height was achieved 
principally by separate screening of 
the cone crusher product and installa 
tion of the tailings pumps below the 
main floor gr:idc. The cone crushers 
;irc mounted near floor level on con 
crete foundations, eliminating cxpcn-

Table I. Screen Sizes - West Hill Plant
Section Screen Top Bottom

WASHING

HMS

CYCLONE
(FUTURE)

ixl2-ft Prim. With
SxM-ft Sec. With
4x 8-ft Cruiher Product
ix!6-ft Preparation
5x20-ft Drain and wath*
6xl6-ft Dewattriier
SxlO-ft Drain icrtens
SxIO-ft Tramp tcrrrn

1% in.
Vi in.

3/16 in.
Vt in.

(Fij. 4) .40 in.
0098 in.
.025 in.
025 in.

V, in.
3/16 in.
.090 in
.206 in.
.104 in.
(S.D.)
(S.D.)
fS D.)

(*) Fir»t 5 ft ii tingle deck covrrfd with mm W«d«c-B»r rlmh

iivc steel supports and attendant vi 
bration troubles.

The use of floor grating throughout 
ihc plant provides the operators with 
clear visibility, and contributes to bet 
ter plant housekeeping.

The 84 m. x 42 ft Wemco spiral 
clussificrs arc the largest ever built 
(or such purposes. The drive is 20- 
hp and speed is 5 rpm. The fl-gbu 
arc equipped with longitudinal lifter 
hars and wash boxes arc built into 
ihc dry-deck section of the taok.

Double deck horizontal screens, 
with specially designed washing and 
pnmpinc troughs, arc used extensively 
throughout the plant. All screen sur 
faces are woven wire, providing mu- 
imum open area. Screen openings for 
1953 were as shown in Table I.

At present, the Heavy-Media sec 
tion consists of one unit, treating feed 
having a sue range of minus \Vt, 
plus -Tie-in.

Novel features of the Heavy-Media 
unit are the wjsh and drain screens 
and medium cloanmc <v*trm A u<-
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v <-. \______._, / sJ
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54-m CLASSIFIER WITH PUMP - TAILINGS • _""''"MAG. SEP. MOUNTFnONFNn -"-.SUMP \TOIOX30FTTHlCKENER
•; ;'PUMPSUMP '^-CYCLONE FEEDPUMP

FIG. 3. Cyclone section, now under construction, will be in operation early ID 1954. Cyclones will be built of cast Ni-Hard by the Siaver FouoJry.
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Pickands, Mather & Co.
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l.o» huildinn. only 42 fi. 9 in from ground to ccnterline of near ground level on concrete foundations, don'i require ex head pulley, departs from Range practice. Crushers mounted tenuve sieel lupports with attendant vibration.

lion ihrouph one of Ihe 5x20-fi wash 
•nd drain screens is shown in Fig. 4. 
Here ii will he noted that the long 
wearing features of Wedge-Bar are 
utilized in the first 5 ft of the screen 
where «cnr IN jl a maximum and 
ample drainage of medium can readily 
be obtained even wjih a minimum of 
open jrca.

The remainder of the screen is 
divided into alternating troughs and 
screen panels, utilizing two decks. 
Here Ihc medium is thoroughly 
>cruhKcd ,md v. ashed from the prod

ucts by applying the wash water in 
counterflow principle.

Fresh water added near the dis 
charge end of the screen is collected 
in a separate sump and is pumped 
back 10 the head end of the washing 
section of the screen and is applied 
at Ihe troughs of both decks through 
3-in din pipe distributor headers hav 
ing Vi-in. round openings (ordinary 
sprays c.innol be used because of the 
solids content) spaced on 6-in. cen 
ters. Thus, the wash waicr provides 
double washing and lowers the attach-

Pll screening and cru«hmp tcrlion feedv ore to Ihe nuxJcrn plant. Mine development w.is hepiin in December 19M hy Pickjndv Mather ft Co.

mem loss of medium. So far as is 
known, this plant is the first on the 
Ranee to employ counterflow washing 
although the practice is common in 
coal separations. ,

All present Range Heavy-Media 
plants use single deck wash and drain 
screens. The use of double *ck 
screens minimizes Ihe depth of or: on 
the screen surface and greatly reduces 
the attachment losses of medium. 
Wire cloth_ provides high percentages 
of open jrea and the division of load 
protects the bottom deck cloih from 
undue wear.

It will be noted that the wash water 
is not thickened before going to the 
magnetic separators. However, ample 
magnetic separator capacity was pro 
vided in Ihe form of two 48-in. Dings 
HM electro machines. The combined 
.i.iilinps go to a 24x72-in. Dings per 
manent magnet secondary separator 
This type of separator has been in 
common use in Europe for fcrrosilicon 
recovery but the West Hill and BI- 
«.ihil> plants on the Mesabi are the 
first to use 4 permanent magnet for 
such service.

Evidence of the effectiveness of the 
above designed features is offered by 
Ihc medium consumption for the 1953 
scjson. which fell substantially below 
1.0 Ib per ton of feed lo the section. 
Inasmuch as medium costs make up 
n substantial portion of tnial Heavy- 
Media treatment costs, the problem 
of reducing the consumption has re 
ceived special attention in the Wot 
Hill Plant design.

Cyclone Separation Section
During the 1953 season, the Ic.m 

fines from Hc.ivy-Mcdia or jig ores 
were stockpiled for future treatment 
in a 2-unit cyclone separator section 
This cyclone section is now under con-
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SPECIAL TROUGHED 5'X20' DOUBLE DECK

ccrn COUNTERFLOW WASH. 
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\
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FIG. 4 Counierflow wa^hinp. jn innovaiion on ihe Range, iv 
one of ihe fejitire* of ihe West Hill pl.int U»e of double deck

%creen\ rfdiue> ;machnient lo»e\ of medium ciiiv down 
en v.recii clotliv

siruciion and will be in operation early 
in 1954. A description of the flow 
scheme to be used is as follows:

If the 84-in. classifier sand product 
is lean and requires treatment, it is 
diverted to the cyclone concentrator 
section. Feed is conveyed to a surge 
pile by a boom stacker, and is re 
claimed by means of a vibrating feed 
er under the surge pile. This feed is 
conveyed to a 100-ton bin at the 
head of the cyclone plant. From this 
bin the feed will be split to two iden 
tical sections, each having a capacity 
of SO tons per hour.

Feed rale to each section is con 
trolled by a 16-in. diameter roll feed 
er. The feeder discharge is dewatered 
over a 6xl6-ft Hewiit-Robins Dewa- 
terizer, this being done to minimize di 
lution of the medium hy free water.

Tramp oversize, plus V«-in.. is re 
jected at the /Dewiiterizer. The de- 
watered product falls to the cyclone 
feed pump sump and is mixed with 
circulating and fresh medium therein. 
A 6-in. sand pump delivers the pulp 
to two 14-in. dia cyclone separators 
w-hich make 'the split into underflow 
or concentrate, and overflow or tail 
ing. These cyclones are to be con 
structed of cast Ni-Hard, according 
lo design, by the Slaver Foundry.

Nordberg Type F screens are to 
he used for drain screens. The drained 
medium is recirculated. Some wash- 
ing will be done on the screens, hut 
initially no attempt will be made to 
produce a washed final product from 
the tcreen oversize. The screen under- 
size and washings are laundered 10 
60-in. ind 72-m. primary electro 
magnet separators which produce a 
magnetic concentrate and a tailing. 
The tailing will be combined with the 
screen oversize puvduct nnd be fed 
to 60-in. long scconilar'i4rjrmneni 
magnet separators.

*»«rcA, I9S4—En

ln:i->nuich as one of the major proh- 
Icms in cyclone separation plants is 
the recovery of the fine medium from 
the relatively coarse non-magnetic 
iron concentrate and siliceous tailing 
products, much attention has been 
given lo this problem. Where the ore 
products from the separation are 
passed through the magnetic sepa 
rators and discharged as spicot prod 
ucts, maintenance of drum iubmerjj- 
ence is highly important to medium 
recovery.

When the spigot lond varies widely 
due to ore grade fluctuations, as is 
the case with most Mesabi ores, the 
opcr.itor is faced with a continually 
fluctuating pulp level in the "magnetic 
separators. To combat this problem 
at the West Hill pbni. the secondary 
mnpnetic separators will be mounted 
in the tanks of the dewaicring classi 
fiers, thus insuring a constant water 
level. Head room is saved also.

The dewatcrmj classifier sand prod 
ucts represent the concentrate and 
coarse tailings from the ore. The 
classifier overflow, sink side will be 
recirculatcd as dilution waicr to Ihe 
magnetic separators. The classifier 
overflow on ihe float side (common 
to both sections) will be discarded 
as tailing.

Magnetic concentrniej from both 
primary and secondary separators join 
and are to he pumped to a 5x8-fi 
tramp screen (lo remove entrapped 
coarse maicri.il) and then pass to a 
10x30-ft Hnrdinge thickener. Thick 
ened concentrate is pumped by a 6- 
in. Triplex Dcco diaphragm pump and 
is split, either to the cyclone feed 
pump or returned lo the thickener 
via the vertical pump and tramp 
screen.

New medium will be ch.irced lo 
the thickener-, hy means of a .Vm. 
verlic.il H.i7lelnn pump.

EXHIBIT

General

Wash concentrates and Heavy-Me 
dia plus cyclone concentrates are con 
veyed to separate 200-ton railroad 
loading bins. Conrse rejects are con 
veyed to a bin and trucked away. Fine 
tailings are pumped to the sludge basin 
ahoui 3500 ft aw.iy. When no rail 
road cars are uvjil.ible. the concen 
trates are diverted to a bin and are 
trucked to stockpile. During the 1S>5> 
season the leap fines were siockoilcd. 
and are to J>e' recl.iimed in 1954.

W.iter for the plant is pumped from 
the mine into a 50.000 gal stora-e 
t:mk .idjacent Ihe plant. Two Fair- 
hanks-Morse 10-in. cenirifug.il pumos 
provide 4500 gpm of pressure watv 
10 required points in the plant.

All electrical low-voltage trans 
formers, breakers, switch gear, »TJ 
meters arc located in a separate hay 
adjacent the washing section. Current 
at 440v is distributed to each vcciion 
of ihe plant where sinners and con- 

1 trols for Ihe various units of equip 
ment are located in panel boards and 
stop-strut stations. Extensive inter 
locking of control* assures a minimum 
of trouble from power outages or pos 
sible machine failures.

During the 1953 season the grade 
of crude ore averaged between 40 to 
45CJi Fe and satisfactory grades of 
merchantable concentrates were pro 
duced. The utilization of lean ores 
juch us those occurring at the West 
Hill and other mines promises 10 ex 
tend ihe life of the Mesabi Range and 
benefit the country as a whole.

Met.illurpical control and coordina 
tion of metallurgical and production 
problems arc uniler the supervision of 
the Mctnllurgn..il Department of 
Pick.ind*. M.uhcr \ Co.. f red D De- 
Vancy is chiel nu-ialliiriiiM. and H. <• 
Gcri>er. general n 1 int '•"vm.'-
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• i«lc Co. built a new washing
i i's Si. Paul Mine and is ex-

u IK operation to include the
. ihe Weniworlh Mine.

.'.. S. Moore Co. moved its con-
.-•iraior from Ihe old I'rindlc Mine to

•'• v- Mariska property. A similar move 
. I existing facilities to a new location 
was mjilc hy M. A. Hanna Co., who 
moved equipment formerly used at 
the Buckeye Mine lo Ihe Douglas 
property near Chisholm.

Oliver Iron Mining Co. is installing 
.1 (urge addition lo its Trout i.ake 
property nc.ir Coleraine. Minn. This 
pl.inl. which has washed millions of 
ions oi ore since Ihe early 1900'$, will' 
now be provided wiih two float-sink 
.md cyclone sections. Float and jink 
separator) jppjraius will consist of 
two IDxIO-fi drums. These drums will 
have aboui double ihe capacity of the 
.onvemional 8x8-fl drum normally 
used on the Mesabi.

Another example of the change in 
ihe trend is Ihc installation by Pickands 
Mather & Co. of a new concentrator at 

f Mahoning Mine. This well-known 
V >e h.is shipped nothing but direct 

Jnppmg ore lor .ilmost 70 years. The 
new plani will consist of washing 
equipment, float and sink units, cy 
clones and spirals. Feed to the spirals 
will be made up of deslimed washing 
plant tailing* anil the minus 20 mesh 
portion of the cyclone tailing*.

The first commercial flotation plant 
ever installed on the Mesabi Range 
will be in operation for/lhe 1957 sea- 
»on. This is Jones A Laugl.Iin's plant, 
which is nearing completion at its Hill 
Annex Mine ncur Calumet. Minn. At 
"liis property, washing plant tailings 
ihat have accumulated over a number 
ol years will be recovered by means 
of a floating dredge and this material 
will be sized by cyclones. The coarser 
traction will be treated by Humphrey 
»piruls which Mill produce a concen- 
>..ic .uid a tailing. Middling from these

•l>ir.il> together with the deslimed por- 
non of the cyclone ovcrllow will con- 
Miiute the dotation plant Iced.

Flotation will be practiced in an acid 
circuit. using petroleum sulphanales 
as the collector. Hematite will be 
floated away from Ihc siliceous gnnguc. 
If ihis plan proves successful, it will

•ohably be the lirst of many buill.
large tonnages of such tailings have 

..cumulated over many years on Ihc 
\1esahi Range.

In luKliiinn to the in<i.ill.ition and

alteration of mills to improve quality, 
much is being done to improve the 
structure of ore* in the Lake Supe 
rior District. A few mills have shipped 
line concentrates separately for a num 
ber of years, but this trend is being 
accentuated. There are several ad 
vantages 10 the steel mill of having the 
separation between coarse and fine 
concentrates made at the concentrator. 

At most mills, treating either wash 
or retreat ores, Ihe concentrates, at 
some phase of the operation, are wet 
screened at about '/« in. It has been 
the practice to combine all these con 
centrates into one product for ship- 
nieni. By some rearrangement of mill
equipment, it is possible to keep 
separaie the course plus '/<-in. frac 
tion not requiring sintering, and to 
segregate Ihe minus '/i-in. material 
which requires sintering. An almost 
perfect separation at this size can be 
made with-the wet screening com- 
monly employed at the cpncfntraior

If the concentrates are shipped to 
gether, and as often happens, mixed 
wuh direct shipping ore, this mixture 
must be screened dry at the steel mills. 
Usually the finest screen that can then 
h« used is about ',4-in. It the screen 
ing is done at ihe concentrator, and 
the plus and minus '/i-in. product 
shipped separately, a much smaller 
percentage of the ore require* sinter 
ing, and because of the more uniform 
size, a better sinter is produced.

As an example of this trend, two of 
ihe mills managed by Pickands Maiher 
made this conversion for the 1956 sea 
son and all mill, of Ihis company will 
he converted to practice this sizing lor 
the 1957 season.

A similar transition is taking place 
m the preparation of direct shippinc 
ores. This is in line with recommenda 
tions of blast furnace technicians, who 
have determined that sized ore charges 
with the agglomcraiion of all fines, 
yields superior results.

Crushing of ores to a maximum ol 
4 in. has been practiced at most Lake 
Superior Mines for years. This prac 
tice is being elaborated on al some 
properties to include not only crush 
ing of such ores, but the screening of 
the ore imo two coarse size increments 
and a fine size increment Fines will 
tv of such a size thai no further sizing 
will DC required at the Mcel plant for 
use as sinter Iced. Products usually 
shipped are a minus 4-in. plus I'/j-in., 
a minus I'.vin. plus '•i-in.. and a mi- 
nu» l/t -in. piotluct

Leader in this field has been Oliver 
Iron Mining wiih two large plants un 
der construction on the Mesabi Range. 
Plants are under construction at both 
ihe Rouchle.ui and al the Sherman 
properties for sizing ores from the 
Virginia and Chisholm areas.

M. A. Hanna Co. will open up the 
long known iron or property at Moose 
Mountain. 35 miles north of Sudbury. 
Ontario. Ore at this property consists 
of a disseminated magnetite. It will be 
concentrated magnetically and shipped 
to U.S. furnaces for mixture with low 
er grade Lake Superior ores for sinter 
ing.

A number of mining companion 
have been actively engaged for several 
years in exploring the Butternut Dis 
trict, south of Ashland, Wis. This dis 
trict, which is a western continuation 
of the Gogcbic Range, contains taco- 
niie-like material requiring fine grind 
ing for concentration. The Ashland 
Mining Co. has drilled out a rather 
large deposit in this area and experi 
mental work is presently being done 
al the Pickands Mather Laboratory in 
Hibhmg in determine the most feasible 
flowsheet

One of ihe major fields of enJea\oi 
lor iron ore concentration engineers in 
the coming years will be the working 
out of means for treating ores in the 
Labrador anil Ungava areas. With 
the exception of ihe large amount ol 
direcl shipping ores held by the Iron 
Ore Co. of Canada in the Ruth Lake 
area, it is becoming more apparent, as 
exploration work continues. tli.it the 
bulk ol ihv ores in the othei areas must 
ho coiKvniijtcd and probably aeulo- 
iterated hclore thc> are marketable.

From what scanty inlormjiion is 
now available, it seems certain ih.ii 
there are wide variaiions in the i\pc ol 
minerals present within indiviuii.il de 
pOMts. as well as major variations 
from one deposit lo another Such 
varied concentration methods as flo 
tation, gravity separation, high and low 
density magnetic processes, as well as 
magnetic roasting may well find a place 
MI this large area.

Now that a good man) major Cana 
dian. American and European sieel 
and mining interests have propcitios in 
this area, and uiih the seeni'nyK un 
ending demand lor increasing ;trnou<M* 
of iron oie, it requires no cryo •' l<j|| 
lo predict thai this arc.i «.H '>c • •nc 
ol eiiMi aciivuv m ihi iK'M Uu 
vi ais«

— Eniintetin t Mining loutnil
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EXHIBIT "31" - Pace 270 of the United Nations'
Publication, "Economic Aspects of Iron Ore
Preparation" 1966

Review of Iron-ore preparation In dillcrent countries

Table 1S4 — Selected list of benefldatioo pUat> oc the Mesabl Range, 1963

NUD* of pUal Cora p*ay Typ« of plant

Jessie ..... 
Morion .... 
South Agnew. . 
Webb ..... 
Weggum • • • • 
Scramon.... 
Longyear . . . 
Meadow .... 
Arcturus .... 
Canisieo .... 
Duncan .... 
Harmon.... 
Hill-Trumbull . 
Hotman-ClirTs . 
Hunner .... 
Julia ..... 
Mary Ellen. . . 
Mesabi Chief. . 
Patrick A ... 
Pierce ..... 
Plummer. . . . 
Troy ..... 
Bennett .... 
Coons-Pacific. . 
Danube . . . 
Mftbomng • • . 
Mariska .... 
SL Paul .... 
West Hill . , . 
Hill Annex . . 
Lind-Grcenway 
Schlcy .... 
Shermao ... 
Harhson B . . 
Hill Annex . .

Jessie H. Mining Co.
Morton Ore Co.
South Agnew Mining Co.
Soyder Mining Co.
Phil bin Miniog Co.
W. S. Moore Co.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.
Pittsburgh Pacific Co.
Oliver Iron Mining Div.
The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co.
Douglas Mining Co.
Butler Bros.
The Mesaba-ClifTs Mining Co.
The Mesaba-Cb'ffs Mining Co.
Hanoi Iron Ore Div.
Pittsburgh Pacific Co.
Pittsburgh Pacific Co.
Ha ana Ore Mining Co.
Builer Bros.
Hanna Ore Mining Co.
Oliver Iron Mining Div.
Rhude and Fryberger, Inc.
Pkkands Mather <k Co.
Coons-Pacific.
Pickands Mather & Co.
Pickands Mather St Co.
W. S. Moore Co.
Pacific Isle Mining Co.
Pickands Mather <k Co.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.
Jones &. Laughlin Steel Corp.
Oliver Iron Mining Div.
Butler Bros.
Jones it Laughlin Steel Corp.

Washing.
Washing.
Waihiog.
Washing.
Washing.
Crushing and washing.
Crushing, screening, washing.
Crushing, screening, washing.
Washing, high-density, spirals, cyclones.
Washing and high-density.
Washing, high-density, cyclone.
Washing, high-density, cyclone, spirals.
Washing and high-density.
Washing and high-density.
Washing, high-density, spirals, cyclones.
Washing and high-density.
Washing and high-density.
Washing, high-density, hydrosizer.
Washing, high-density, spirals.
Wasning. high-density, spirals, cyclones.
Washing, spirals, cyclones.
Washing, jigging, high-density.
Crushing, washing, high-density.
Crushing, washing. j:«"'ng. high-density.
Crushing, washing, jigging, high-density.
Crushing, washing, high-density.
Crushing, washing, jigging, high-density, spirals.
Crushing, washing, hydrosizer, spirals.
Crushing, washing, high-densny.
Crushing, screening, washing, high-density, spirals.
Crushing, screening, washing, jigging, high-densuy.
Crushing, screening, washing, spirals.
Crushing, screening, washing, hrgh-density, spirals.
Fines treatment (spirals).
Fines treatment (spirals, flotation).

Fig. 20—Geoeralked flow diagram of tbc Canisieo scrubber (27)
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As would be expected, the crushing and grinding 
departments are an important part of a taconite benefi- 
ciation plant. All the taconite plants have mulu-identical 
circuits operating in parallel. The ore is crushed in three 
or four stages, and the crushing departments have 
interchangeable standby units.

In all plants but one, the ore is ground in the first 
stages in rod mills and in the finishing stages in ball 
mills. Closed-circuits in the plants actually result in 
multi-stage grinding. It has been determined that the 
control of the cyclone-feed density is critical in main 
taining constant sizing from the closed-circuit grinding 
system (29). All plants use wet magnetic, electromagnetic, 
or permanent magnet separators and reject a large pan 
of the ganguc in rougher separation stages. The deslimer 
shown in figure 21 is a suite of magnetizing coils to 
flocculate the magnetite which then settles very rapidly 
in the hydraulic separator, whule nonmagnetic gangue 
is rejected to overflow. The grain size of the final con 
centrate ranges from 85% -325 mesh to 95% -500 
mesh.

The Empire plant is the newest of the magnetite 
processing plants in the United States and the first in 
the iron-ore industry to employ fully autogenous 
grinding. The crude ore grinds itself in 7.3 m X 2.4 m 
cascade mills and is ground to the final stages in

EXHIBIT "3T - Page 270 of the United Nations'
Publication/'Economic Aspects of Iron Ore 

Preparation' 1966
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 

OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

"~i1" » cc • i——jj - affidavit or Peter Forbes Booth (with exception of paragraph 4) dated•27.10.82' 
No. 2313 of 1982

IN THE MATTER of an Agreement 
between LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCK, 
ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT, WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED., HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED., 
two other companies and HAMERSLEY IRON PTY LIMITED

BETWEEN:

HAMERSLEY IRON PTY LIMITED

AND

LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCK 

ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT 

HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED 

WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED 

L.5.P. PTY LIMITED

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE 
ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

10

Plaintiff

First Defendant 

Second Defendant 

Third Defendant 

Fourth Defendant 

Fiftn Defendant

Sixth Defendant

AFFIDAVIT

I PETER FORBES BOOTH of 72 Viking Road, Dalkeith in the State of 
Western Australia, Consulting Engineer, MAKE OATH AND SAY as 

follows:-

20

1. (a) I graduated Bachelor of Engineering (Mechanical) from the 
University of Western Australia in 1960. I am a Fellow of 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers (London) and a Fellow 
of the Institution of Engineers, Australia.

(b) Since 1979 I have been a consulting engineer in private 
practice. In that capacity I have carried on practice as 
a consulting engineer specialised in mining, industrial
and manufacturing engineering.

EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes Booth (with exception cf paragraph 4) dated 27.10.82
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(c) From 1969 to 1979 I was employed by Mt Newman Mining

Company Pty Limited in engineering design, construction 

and technical support to the operations of that company. 

In 1971 I was appointed Project Manager for the Mt 

Newman project which is located in the Pilbara region of 

Western Australia. I was directly responsible for the design 

and construction of the Mt Newman project including the 

mine and associated plant, township, railway system and port 
facilities. Mt Newman is reputed to be the biggest single

open pit iron ore mining operation in the world. The project
10involved an expenditure of about $1 billion. The plant at 

Mt Newman includes two complete primary and secondary crushing 
and train loading systems. There is a third primary and 

secondary crushing system associated with a beneficiation 

plant. That plant was commissioned in 1979.

(d) While employed by Mt Newman Mining Company Pty Limited I 

made a number of overseas visits to investigate operating 

practice and technology. In particular, in 1974 I travelled 

around the world to study the secondary processing of iron

ore including beneficiation and concentration plants and
2. (

visited research, design, contracting and operating 

establishments in Brazil, Mexico, the United States, Canada, 
West Germany, Holland, Belgium and South Africa.

(e) I have given a number of addresses and published a number 
of papers and addresses including one on the Mt Newman 
beneficiation plant.

(f) Since entering private practice my work has included

EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes Booth 
(with exception of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.82



the design engineering of extentions and modifications

in the Mt.Newman beneficiation plant and the design

and construction administration of beneficiation facilities

in connection with gold and mineral sands. Investigation or

feasibility engineering of proposed beneficiation or upgrading

facilities in relation to manganese, mica and feldspar

have also been completed.

I have been retained by solicitors acting on behalf of the

first to fourth Defendants ("H&W") to advise in relation

to disputes between H&W and the plaintiff ("HI") concerning -,-Q
royalties payable under an agreement made in 1962 under

which H&W sold to HI the right to mine iron ore in certain

areas in Western Australia.

Shortly prior to its commissioning I inspected the concentrator

plant and associated facilities then being constructed by HI

at Tom Price. I have read copies of the affidavits of Colin

Roy Langridge sworn 2nd September 1982 and Niles Earl Grosvenor

sworn 27th October 1982 and the exhibits thereto, and in

particular I have inspected the drawings which are exhibited

to Mr.Grosvenor's affidavit. 20

EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit of Peter Fcrbes Booth 
(with exception of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.82
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5 . Beneficiation

The term "beneficiation" has both wide and narrow meanings. 

A wide meaning is the treating of ore to improve its physical 

or chemical characteristics. Narrow meanings which may be

used in particular contexts include for example the removal
i

of unwanted constituents and the concentration of the valuable 

ores. "Concentration" may be defined as the process of ore 

treatment whereby the valuable minerals are collected as an 

enriched product.

6 . Treatment         
10

The term "treatment" in relation to ore means - to subject to 

chemical or physical action with the object of achieving some 

definable result.

7 . Crushing

"Crushing" means the physical reduction in size of lump ° rx^^cMK'_rN ' 
granular materials. ^^

8. Screening

"Screening" is a means of separating material into two 

more size fractions. The screen device may take many forms 

including stationary, vibrating and rotary. Screens may be 

operated dry or wet. Dry screening is often used where water 

is of limited availability or where dry products are required. 

Wet screening is often used where sufficient water is available 

and where more efficient screening performance is required 

or where the separation of finer particles is required and 

where wet processes follow or where a wet product is acceptable.

9. With the Pilbara iron ores crushing and screening can be used 

to upgrade ore either separately.^s part of a beneficiation

EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit of Peter Fcrfoes Booth 
(with exception of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.82



process. Dry screening is used in primary ore handling but 
if water were more readily available wet screening could 
be used to improve the efficiency of separation.

10. When water is added to a screen it is usually added in two 
stages. Firstly it is added to the ore ahead of the screen 
entry to wet and fluidise the feed to enhance the efficiency 
of screen separation. Secondly it is added above the screen 
surfaces for a similar reason. The water may be added as a 
flood or as a high pressure jet. Where feed material contains

ores or contaminants prone to break down in size, the high
10 pressure jets are used to accelerate the break down process.

Pilbara iron ores in general are not easily wetted and water 
needs to be added as early as possible in a wet process.

11. A wet screening operation generally requires a wet feeder or 
wet chute ahead of the screen entry as an integral part of 

the arrangement so as to precondition the feed. The water 
provided on the screen surface continues the wetting process 
and is usually so arranged as to liberate and separate the 
bulk of the material into the two or more size ranges required.
Water also washes or cleans the material being screened. In

20the overall effect the wet screen provides a similar result 
to a dry screen in breaking down and separating a feed material 
but achieves a more complete result and is therefore more 
efficient. More of the undersize particles are removed as 

undersize and a cleaner oversize material leaves the screen 
surtace.

< EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit cf Peter Forbes Booth ' (with exception of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.82



12. As in the case of a dry screening facility, a wet screening 
plant may be part of an overall treatment plant or may be a 
separate feed preparation and feed sizing facility.

13. In the screening of the feed material the result is to
obtain required size ranges of material as separate streams. 
These streams contain both valuable ore and the contaminants 
together. Particularly in wet screening there may be an acpel- 
erated breaking down of both the ore and contaminants with
the softer material incurring the greater size reduction.

~ J
Lumps comprising ore combined with contaminants may separate 
partly or wholly into their separate constituents.

14. Where the contaminant material is softer than the ore and will 
reduce in size with handling or when wetted, the breakdown in 
size may continue or even accelerate in operations subsequent 
to screening. Retention in storage bins can contribute signif 
icantly to this breakdown. Where a following operation involves 
a heavy media concentration it is vital that a final wet 
screening operation immediately precedes the concentration 
equipment. An efficient screening stage is required at that 
point.

15. As a result of the natural breakdown of ore and its contaminants 
during wet screening and handling operations there is an 
increasing amount of screen undersize material. There is 
usually an economic size cut point below which concentration 
and recovery of valuable fine ore particles is not justified.

16. Wet screening in the screenhouse at Tom Price is described

EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes Booth 
(with exception of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.32
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in paragraph 9 of Mr Langridge's affidavit, and the plant 
is shown and further described in exhibits "NEC 1", "NEC 2" 
and "NEC 3" of Mr. Grosvenor's affidavit. Wet screening in
the screenhouse at Tom Price includes the use of double deck

iwet screens together with associated wet feed chutes. The

arrangement appears to be a quite standard one with the feed 
chute providing simple water injection with provision to reduce 
ore induced wear and provide an even feed distribution of 

material to the screen surface.

17. In my opinion the operation referred to in paragraph 16 is 

screening, and no other beneficiation or treatment takes 

place.

18. In my opinion the operation taking place at the preparation 
screens is screening and no other beneficiation. or treatment 

takes place. An appropriate sized clean feed material is 

then available for the subsequent heavy media drums and cyclones.

19. In my opinion the operation taking place at the sieve bends

and screens for feed to the hydrocyclones and WHIMS is screening, 
and no other beneficiation or treatment takes place.

20. In my opinion it is important to provide a competent, clean, 

carefully sized, feed material to each of the concentration 
units. This is achieved by wet screening.

21. In my opinion beneficiation (other than screening) takes place 

in the heavy media drums and cyclones, and in the hydrocyclones 
and WHIMS, in each of which the more valuable ore is separated 
from the contaminants or low grade ore.

EXHIBIT "33" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes Booth 
(with exception of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.82
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SWORN at Sydney in 

the State of New South 

Wales this 27th 

day of October 1982

Before me:

A Commissioner of the Supreme Court 
of Western Australia for Taking 
Affidavits in New South Wales.

This Affidavit is filed on behalf of the first to fourth Defendants

"" -"33 Affidavit of Peter Fortes Booth 
of paragraph 4) dated 27.10.32
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EXHIBIT "34" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes 
Booth dated 30.6.83

AFFIDAVIT

I, PETER FORBES BOOTH of 72 Viking Road, Dalkeith in the 

State of Western Australia, Consulting Engineer, being duly 

sworn make oath and say as follows:

1. I have read copies of the affidavits of Colin Roy 

Langridge sworn 24th May 1983, Alban Jude Lynch sworn 22nd 

May 1983, Arthur Noel Pritchard sworn 24th May 1983, Robin 

John Batterham sworn 25th May '1983, Desmond Evered Wright 

sworn 20th May 1983, Douglas Frederick Tompsitt sworn 24th 

May 1983 and John Roberts sworn 1st June 1983 and copies of
-1- \J

the exhibits to all those affidavits. Other than to say I 

adhere to the opinions expressed in my first affidavit I do 

not propose to deal in any detail in this affidavit with the 

matters raised in the affidavits filed on behalf of the 

Plaintiff.

2. I have read the affidavit of Christian Frederick Beukema 

sworn 22nd June 1983 and the exhibits thereto. The state 

ments in paragraph 6 accord with my experience. I agree with 

the opinions expressed in paragraphs 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, and 

18. /Although I do not have Mr Beukema 1 s vast personal -, Q

experience of the Mesabi Range iron ore mines and processing
—\ 

plants* I can accept and agree with his statements that the

benef iciation of iron ore simply by the washing and size 

separation which is achieved by wet screening was an oper 

ative practice based on technology available in 1962. I also 

agree with his statement that screening is screening whether 

wet or dry. The recently issued Australian Standard 2418 

Part 1 1980 entitled Glossary of Terms Relating to Solid

Mineral Fuels Part 1 - Terms Relating to Coal Preparation
EXHIBIT "34" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes 
Booth dated 30.6.83
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covers this as follows:- Screening - the separation of solid 

particles of different sizes (with or without the use of 

water) by causing one component to remain on a surface 

provided with apertures through which the other component 

passes.

3. I refer to paragraph 9 of Dr Lynch's affidavit. I say 

that if it was desired to maximise a scrubbing effect in the 

chutes, good engineering practice would have dictated quite a 

different design. I have caused alternative conceptual 

designs to be prepared that would fit into the Tom Price wet 

feeder chute location. Now produced and shown to me marked 

"PFB 1" is a conceptual drawing of these designs.

4. In the H.I. affidavits reference is made to "scrubbing" 

and it is said, in substance, that the chutes immediately 

preceding the wet screens at Tom Price carry out a scrubbing 

function. I agree with Mr Beukema's opinion that these 

chutes would not normally be described as "scrubbers" or 

considered as being involved in a "scrubbing" rather than 

"wetting" process. This point may be illustrated by 

considering the wet screen feed chutes installed in a similar 2 o 

location in the Newman wet screening plant for which I was 

responsible. Now produced and shown to me marked "PFB 2" is 

a drawing showing in simplified form the Tom Price chute and 

also the Newman chute. The latter is almost double the 

height of the former. In the Newman chute the ore stream is 

split, tumbled, exposed to more sprays and spends longer in 

the chute than is the case at Tom Price. All the design 

features mentioned were chosen with the object of maximising

the wetting of the ore. Insofar as the concept of

EXHIBIT "34" - Affidavit of Peter Fcrbes
1772 Booth dated 30. 6. 83
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"scrubbing" involves wetting and tumbling of ore with the ore 

lumps being rubbed against each other (Taggart, "Handbook of 

Mineral Dressing", 10-01), the chutes at Newman carry out 

much more of a scrubbing treatment than those at Tom Price. 

The chutes at Newman have never to my knowledge been 

described or referred to or considered as providing a 

scrubbing effect. To the best of my recollection there was 

no process, design or operating requirement for a scrubbing 

function or effect in the Newman wet screening plant.

SWORN by the Deponent at ) ,_
Perth in the State of _ )
Western Australia the-^-") p- ^/
day of :2t* <^_ 1983 )
before me: )

/ - jLjtD U 00 A^ v ' '

This AFFIDAVIT was filed on behalf of the First to Fifthnamed 
Defendants by Keall, Brinsden & Co., of 9th Floor, 150 St 
George's Terrace, Perth, W.A. 6000. Tel. 321 8531 
Ref. NH:28641 
SC.T200-HIJ

EXHIBIT "34" - Affidavit of Peter Forbes
Booth dated 30.6.83
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EXHIBIT "34PFB1" - Copy Conceptual Drawings 
of Wet Feeder Designs

IN THE SUPREME COURT )
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA ) No. 2313 of 1982

IN THE MATTER of an Agreement 
between LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCK, 
ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT, 
WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED, 
HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED, two 
other companies and HAMERSLEY IRON 
PTY LTD

BETWEEN HAMERSLEY IRON PTY LTD

Plaintiff 

- and - 

LANGLEY GEORGE HANCOCK

First Defendant 

ERNEST ARCHIBALD MAYNARD WRIGHT

Second Defendant 

HANCOCK PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED

Third Defendant 

WRIGHT PROSPECTING PTY LIMITED

Fourth Defendant 

L.S.P. PTY LIMITED

Fifth Defendant

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION 
OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED

Sixth Defendant

EXHIBIT "PFB 1"

This is exhibit "PFB 1" referred to in the Affidavit of PETER
J^ — **- 1983 

" - Copy Conceptual Drawings
FORBES BOOTH sworn the <^^ da V of J^ — **- 1983

of Wet Feeder Designs

~7~. /£-€> i_> DO
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EXHIBIT "34PFB2" - Copy Conceptual Drawings 
of Feeder Chutes at Tom Price and Mt Newman
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EXHIBIT "35" - Affidavit of Geoffrey Samuel 
Baker dated 17.10.53

AFFIDAVIT

I, GEOFFREY SAMUEL BAKER of 31 Mitchell Street, Ardross in 

the State of Western Australia, Business Manager, having been 

duly sworn make oath and say as follows:

1. I am now and have for the last 17 years been the Manager 

of Mineral By-Products Pty Ltd. Prior to that, and with the 

exception of a brief period of employment as Works Manager 

for Universal Milling Company, I worked solely in the far 

north of Western Australia in the tin and lead mining 

industries. I spent several years working for companies 

ownejlL by Messrs Hancock & Wright, the First and Second 

Defendants herein. I have been involved with screening 

operations (wet and dry) in the mining industry all my 

working life.

2. In 1953 Hancock & Wright acquired the Ragged Hills Lead 

Mines situated 150 kilometres east of Marble Bar. At that 

stage I was Surface Foreman of the Mine, which had 

underground workings. I managed the mine for Hancock & 

Wright for two years until its closure. I then worked at the 

Nunyerry asbestos mine for six weeks before joining Pilbara 

Explorations Pty Ltd as manager of a tin mine situated at 

Shaw River 50 kilometres south west of Marble Bar. Pilbara 

Explorations was also owned by Hancock & Wright. In 1959 I 

left Hancock & Wright to manage the nearby Cooglegong Tin 

Mine, owned by Cooglegong Tin Pty Ltd, a company unrelated to 

Hancock & Wright. I worked for Cooglegong Tin until 

Christmas 1962.

EXHIBIT "35" - Affidavit of Geoffrey Samuel 
Baker dated 17.10.83

»
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3. Wel screening was used at every mine I worked at or 

visited in my time in the north west, with the exception of 

the Nunyerry asbestos mine.

4. The operation at Ragged Hills involved a separation 

process designed to produce lead concentrate. The ore was 

removed from the mine, crushed and wet screened to size and 

then the sized material was gravity separated on 

concentrating tables. Water was an essential component in 

the separation process. The feed to the tables consisted of 

two sizes, being fines and middle size, produced on sizing
;o

screens immediately before the tables. As a result of 

screening a third size, known as oversize, was produced. 

This was re-cycled for further crushing and screening prior 

to separation.

5. The water required for the separation (i.e. 

concentration) process was introduced in the feed chutes to 

the screens and utilised during sizing. The water assisted 

sizing of the ore and was useful in dust control. 

Nevertheless, it was possible to employ dry screening, with 

water being added after sizing. However, since the 

downstream processes were wet and water assisted screening, 

the water was added before the screening stage. The purpose 

of the screens was purely to size the ore for separation.

6. The operations at Cooglegong and Shaw River were similar 

to that at Ragged Hills. The tin bearing ore was removed 

from river beds and placed on sizing screens in slurry form. 

After being sized the ore was fed into jigs for separation 

(i.e. concentration) of the ore. Water was essential to the 

separation process. As at Ragged Hills, the water was in

1778
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fact added to the screens so as to assist sizing. Once again 

the purpose of screening was to prepare the ore into 

appropriately sized feed for the separation process.

SWORN by the deponent at Perth )
in the State of Western )
Australia this /7 day of )

1983 before me: )

T. LOUDON
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

This AFFIDAVIT was filed by Keall, Brinsden & Co., Solicitors 
for the Plaintiff of 9th Floor, 150 St George's Terrace, 
Perth W.A. 6000 Tel: 321 8531 Ref: NH:SW:28641 
MAC.T-180-ABC

EXHIBIT "35" - Affidavit of Geoffrey Samuel 
Baker dated 17.10.83
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EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederic)' 
Beukema dated 22.5.93 

AFFIDAVIT

T, CHRISTIAN FREDERICK BEUKEMA of 4502-2A Windjammer Lane, Fort Myers 

Florida, United States of America MAKE OATH AND SAY as follows:-

1. (a) I hold the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil

Engineering (1940) from Michigan State College. I

have ^eld th<* following positions in relevant industry

and professional organisations:

Member, American Institute Mining & Metallurgical

Engineers; Member, American Iron & Steel Institute;

Member, Eastern States Blast Furnace & Coke Oven , ~.

Association; Vice-President and Director, American

Iron Ore Association; Vice-chairman and Director,

American Mining Congress.

(b) Apart from war service with the US Army between 1941 

and 1944, I was employed by Unites States Steel 

Corporation ("U.S. Steel") from 1940 until 1979. My 

earliest duties concerned design, construction and 

operations engineering leading to assignment in 1953 

as General Manager (Operations) Michigan Limestone ~£
 H

Division. Later I became President of the Michigan -3 20

Limestone Division Detroit (1955), President of the ^

Oliver Iron Mining Division, Duluth (1960), Vice- I>
 H

President, Ore & Limestone Operations, Pittsburgh 2 

(1964), Vice-President Ore, Limestone & Lake Shipping *o
•SJ

Pittsburgh (1968), Vice-President and General Manager, >
T3 oo

Raw Materials and Shipping, Pittsburgh (1974), Vice- £ J

President and Assistant to the President, Pittsburgh i  

(1979). U.S. Steel is the largest steel maker and <3

integrated iron miner in the Western World. M23

(c) I have had overall responsibility for U.S. Steel's ^ 

iron ore operation in Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota
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Utah and Wyoming ac well as co-ordination with U.S. 

Steel iron ore subsidiaries in Venezuela and Canada. 

Because of the insistence on quality requirements by 

blast furnace customers, I have been very much 

concerned with mine planning, ore beneficiation and 

quality control of process metallurgy including 

treatment, plant flow sheets, design parameters and 

operation. I was responsible for the research and 

engineering conclusions, flow sheet design, engineering

and equipment specifications, construction and
10

ultimately operation of the world's largest low grade 

iron ore beneficiation complex at Minntac in Minnesota.

(d) As well as iron ore, I have had overall responsibility

for the limestone, coal, zinc and uranium ©Derations of U.S.

Steel in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Alabama,

Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, Colorado and Utah. 20

(e) I have delivered a major paper to the Annual Internat 

ional Mining Show and Convention of the American Mining 

Congress on the State of the Iron Ore Industry. I 

have been a visiting lecturer on iron ore matters on 

behalf of the American Iron and Steel Institute to 

seminars of national economists held at the University 

of Chicago.

(f) Since my retirement from U.S. Steel I have engaged

in consulting work including a review of mining plans, 

beneficiation plant and flow sheets, infra-structure 

details and economic planning for the Chit-a-Shan Iron

Ore Project, People's Republic of China.
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederick 
Beukema dated 22.6.33

I have been retained by solicitors acting on behalf of the first 

to fifth Defendants ("H. & W.") to advise in relation to disp
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between H. £, W. and the Plaintiff ("H.I.") concerning royalties

payable under an agreement made in 1962 under which H. & W.

sold to H.I. the right to mine iron ore in certain areas in

Western Australia.

3. On 16th August 1982 I inspected the mine ooerated by H.I. at

Tom Price and the wet screening and concentrator plants. I have 

read copies of the affidavits of Colin Roy Langridge sworn 2nd 

September 1982 and 24th May 1983, Niles Earl Grosvenor sworn 

27th October 1982, Peter Forbes Booth sworn 27th October 1982, 

Alban Jude Lynch sworn 22nd May 1983, Arthur Noel Pritchard sworn 1 

24th May 1983, Robin John Batterham sworn 25th May 1983, Desmond 

Evered Wright sworn 20th May 1983, Douglas Frederick Tompsitt 

sworn 24th May 1983 and John Roberts sworn 1st June 1983

copies of the exhibits to all thoce affidavits.
*2~-0

WA
^k  rW

As to Mr. Grosvenor's affidavit, I say that the meanings 

attributes to the terms "beneficiation", "treatment", crushing" 

and "screening" in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, and 8 of his affidavit 

accord with my experience. I agree with Mr. Grosvenor's 

statements as to the nature and operation of wet screening processe: 

contained in paragraphs 9, 10, 11, and 12 of his affidavit. I 2 

agree with and adopt the recommendations on page 17 of the Allis- 

Chalmers publication (Exhibit "NEC 4") and in general terms the 

design criteria set out in Table 11, although the particular 

application of those criteria will depend on the circumstances 

in any given case. I also agree with what Mr. Grosvenor says 

in paragraph 12 as to the use of the term "wet screening" and 

in paragraph 13 as to the knowledge of wet screening in the

processing of iron ore in 1962. I agree with what Mr. Grosy

EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian /;, 
1782 Frederick Eeukerra dated 22.6.83



says in paragraph 14 as to the description of the wet screening 

at Tom Price and I share the opinions he expresses in paragraphs 

15, 16, and 17. I agree with his description in paragraph 17 

of the beneficiation process at Tom Price and his opinion 

expressed in paragraph 19 and I also agree with the matters he 

deposes to in paragraph 20, which accord with my experience.

As to Mr. Booth's affidavit, I agree with the meanings he 

attributes to the terms "beneficiation", "treatment", "crushing", 

and "screening" in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, and 8 of his affidavit. 

I agree with what Mr. Booth says as to the nature and function 

of wet screening in paragraphs 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 and 

as to the installations at Tom Price in paragraph 16. I agree 

with the opinions expressed by Mr. Booth in paragraphs 17, 18, 

19, 20 and 21 of his affidavit.

In my 40 years experience of mineral dressing (including coal, 

zinc and limestone as well as iron ore) I have never heard a 

suggestion that wet screening was not "screening"or that, because 

some particular purpose was intended, what would otherwise be 

wet screening ceased to be regarded or referred to as such. 

"Screening" is screening - whether wet or dry. Similarly, wet 

screening in my experience must of necessity involve washing. 

I have never been aware of a wet-screening process not being 

regarded or referred to as such because it also involved washing.

During all my years of responsibility for mineral operations 

including responsibility for negotiations of hundreds of leases 

both as lessor and as lessee I have never been aware of any legal

definition of screening that limited the beneficiation terra £o
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederic* 
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dry screening as distinguished from wet screening nor have I 

been aware of any royalty term distinction as applied differently 

to wet from dry screening.

8. In a number of affidavits filed on behalf of H.I. it is stated 

that, to the knowledge of the deponents, there were in 1962 no 

examples of iron ore processing plants either in Australia or 

overseas where a wet process was in use "solely as an adjunct 

to crushing and screening without some further process in view". 

It is also stated that within the deponents' knowledge, no such 

process exists at the present time. In this regard I refer to ,,
J. V

Dr. Lynch 1 s affidavit paragraph 7 the last sentence, Mr. 

Pritchard's affidavit paragraph 4 the last sentence, Mr. 

Batterham's affidavit paragraph 4 the second last sentence, 

Mr. Wright's affidavit paragraph 3 the third sentence.

9. If the passages in the H.I. affidavits to which I have referred 

are intended to convey the impression that in 1962 wet screening 

of iron ore (either in Australia or overseas) did not occur 

without having some "further process in view", then such is 

plainly not the case. In the Mesabi Range in Minnesota, U.S.A. 

(which has produced more iron ore than any other locality in the -,,
4_ »

world) from before World War I until 1962 and beyond, a substantial 

portion of the iron ore production consisted of washed ores. 

The basic process was described by S.E. Erickson "Iron Ore 

Beneficiation - Present Practices and Trends", cited in 

"Beneficiating Iron Ore (North American Practices)" by John D. 

Sullivan (Survey of World Iron Ore Resources, United Nations 

(1955)). Now produced and shown to me marked "CFB 1" is a copy

of Mr. Sullivan's Article. I refer particularly to page 1 \2  
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederic* 
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10. Sometimes the processes in Mesabi plants involved devices such 

as log-washers which were a form of scrubber. Typically they 

consisted of a shaft 20-25 feet long to which were attached 

paddles. Often the log-washers were included in the process 

before the wet screens, there being no further treatment (except 

for reclamation of fines from the wash water) until the ore was 

loaded into railroad trucks for shipment. One of many examples 

was the process used at the Trout Lake Plant Unit 2 in 1954. Thus 

anybody familiar with iron ore operations in the Mesabi Range up 

until 1962 (and indeed beyond) would know that - T

(a) washing by wet screening was generally carried out 

without any further treatment at all (at least of 

the over-size ore) prior to shipment.

(b) Often the only further treatment of the under-size 

ore was by a mechanical classifier, which itself 

acted as a sizer, to recover the fines from the 

wash water because of the non-development at the 

time of fine screening equipment competent for this 

purpose such as D.S.M. screens, high velocity 

dewatering screens etc.
2.

(c) If scrubbing was to be introduced into the process 

it would usually take the form of a log-washer or 

properly designed drum scrubber in which the ore 

tumbled in a bath of water for a period of the 

order of 5 minutes abraiding adhering fines from 

the ore particles, and disintegrating 

materials such as clay and soft shales bonded into 

coarse conglomerated chunks. These are a far cry

from the simple feed chute like those feeding the
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederic- 

screens at Tom Price. Beukera dated 22.6.33
h
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11. The Mesabi iron ore wet washing plants were not hidden in

obscurity. As a matter of fact there were in excess of twenty 

simple wash plants on the Mesabi Range and additional such 

plants in other iron ore mining districts in the United States. 

These plants received substantial publicity over the years in 

trade journals, and the United States steel industry recognised 

that without iron ore production from these wash ore plants 

the peak use demands of World War I and World War II to support

the industrial effort would not have been attained. In later
10

years many simple washing plants were augmented by supplementary

ore treatment technology. As volumes of ores refractory to

simple washing treatment were encountered, retreat circuits

of heavy media separation, cyclone and spiral concentration

and other technologies were added to plant flow sheets. However,

in general all treatment plants provided for ores to be handled

by simple washing technology only, whenever possible.

12. Since 1962 iron ore plants involving wet screening without further 

processes have included those in operation at the AguasClaras 

Mine, Brazil, Mano River and Lamco operations in Liberia, the 20 

El Pao Mines of Venezuela, the U.S. Steel Sherman Screening 

Plant and the Pioneer Mine in Minnesota.

13. Reference is made in a number of H.I.'s affidavits to "scrubbing" 

and it is suggested th*t the process in the chutes immediately 

before the wet screening at Tom Price can be described as 

"scrubbing". In my opinion these chutes would not normally be 

described as "scrubbers" or considered as involved in a "scrubbing" 

process. Scrubbing as usually understood, both now and in 1962,

involved the use of very different devices, such as log washers,
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederic! 
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trommels, and drum scrubbers. In one, literal, sense any 

washing involves "scrubbing" because particles of foreign matter 

are being removed from the material being washed. The chutes 

at Tom Price certainly do not look like scrubbers and I do not 

believe they would ever normally be described as such, nor can 

they impart the tumbling abrasive contact between the freely 

falling particles which is the essence of "scrubbing".

14. For any screening of iron ore, whether wet or dry, it is necessary 

to have a chute or similar device to feed the material onto the 

screens. If wet screening is to be carried out, it is usual to -. 

pre-wet the material in the chute for the reasons given by Mr. 

Grosvenor and Mr. Booth. Indeed, I have never known of wet 

screening of iron ore to occur without a chute in which wetting 

takes place such as occurs at Tom Price. Generally screening 

handbooks stress the importance of achieving wetness of the 

material before it reaches the screen. I consider that the 

chute at Tom Price is an attempt to meet this requirement.

15. In 1962 the known technology of iron ore production involved

the following types of beneficiation processes:

(a) crushing; 2

(b) screening;

(c) '.-.'ashing;

(d) jigging;

(e) heavy media separation;

(f) magnetic concentration;

(g) floatation.
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederic 
Beukema dated 22.6.83

16. All these processes included crushing and/or screening as an 

initial step. The ore was first classified by screening
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While combinations of processes were conducted in differing 

flow sheets, generally all processes included crushing and 

screening as early steps and frequently additional stages of 

crushing and screening occurred in subsequent treatment. 

Certainly in heavy media separation the ore treatment would 

be commenced by crushing and wet screening.

17. I say in relation to Dr. Lynch's affidavit that I do not think

it can properly be said that "scrubbing" in any accepted sense

takes place in the chute. Scrubbing does take place, but

only to a limited extent, on the screens as is the case in any
1 

washing process on a screen. The shortness of the time the

ore spends in the chute and the insignificant tumbling particle 

to particle abrasion means that any "scrubbing" effect is minimal. 

This step is in my view essentially no more than an attempt at 

the ore wetting which should occur in any screen feed chutes as 

an integral p*rt of wet screening. When the ore is on the 

screens I cannot see how the treatment can be regarded as anything 

ot-her than wet screening - however much water is used or however 

much the ore is cleaned. I cannot accept the proposition that 

the chute has been designed so as to maximise any scrubbing 

effect. If that had been the purpose the design should have 

been quite different. In particular, the design would provide 

for the tumbling and consequent abrasion of the particles rather 

than a free fall. In my opinion the function of the chute is 

to wet the ore and feed it onto the screens as should happen in

any normal wet screening treatment.
EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederick 
Beukema dated 22.6.83

18. I do not accept the arguments put by ur. Lynch in paragraphs 5

to 10 inclusive of his affidavit and supported by other deponents
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of affidavits filed on behalf of H.I. that the place at which 

beneficiation (other than crushing and screening) begins is 

where the feed is first wet in the washing and screening house. 

The introduction of water is to make the screening process as 

effective as possible. The objective of wet screening is no 

different from that of dry screening in that it is the separation 

of ore particles by size. However in this respect wet screening 

is more effective than dry screening, particularly on the finer 

sizes and on ore of this character.

SWORN at Melbourne in )

the State of Victoria )

the 22nd day of June )

1983. )

Before me:

10

A Just the Peace

Filed on behalf of the first to fifthnamed Defendants.

EXHIBIT "36" - Affidavit of Christian Frederick 
Beukema dated 22.6.83
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EXHIBIT "36CF31" - Copy United Nations Survey 
of World Iron Ore Resources, 1955

SURVEY 
OF

WORLD IRON ORE RESOURCES
Occurrence, Appraisal and Use

UNITED NATIONS

EXHIBIT "36CFB1" - Copy United Nations Survey 
of World Iron Ore Resources, 1955
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BENEFICIATING IRON ORE
(North American Practices) 

By John D. SULUVAW, Battelle Memorial Institute, Columbia, Ohio

CONTENTS

Concentration
108

Consideration of equipment used: Log washers; jigs; 

heavy-media »eparation processes; the Dutch Slate 

Mine* Cyclone; ubies; hydraulic classification; 

double classification; combination centrifugal-hy 

draulic; Bird centrifugal classifier; Humphreys 

spiral; flotation; sintering and drying

Concentration processes and flowsheets .............. Ill

The Lake ores: Merchantable ores; wash ores;

This paper summarizes recent work in iron ore 

beneficialing techniques, and served as a background 

for the Committee's consideration of the changing con 

cepts of usefulness of various types of ores. The subject 

is discussed broadly, with highlights from the literature 

on beneficiation techniques, particularly that published 

since 1940 on United Slates practices. Minute details of 

processing are not given, nor specific plant flowsheets. 

Instead, typical layouts are discussed. The layout in any 

given plant may vary from the generalited schemes shown 

here. Bibliographical references are given on virtually 

all phases of iron ore beneficiation.

Whether a given mineral aggregate can be benenciated 

to a useful product depends on technical and economic 

considerations. A given iron ore presents a challenge to 

the ore-dressing engineer or scientist. He examines the 

ore and establishes its mineral constitution, determines 

the associated minerals and considers the amount of 

grinding necessary to effect the degree of liberation re 

quired to yield concentrates of a given grade. When this 

information is known, he applies existing knowledge of 

concentration techniques to do the best job possible at 

the lowest cost. Wilh complex orea two or more "pnfT»l 

methods may have to be used. Sometimes chemical treat 

ment is necessary as a step.but it is not u**d '" 

nexion with iron ores in the United

Concentration processes and flowsheets (continued)

intermediate ores; taconites; other generalized flow 

schemes '„ 

North-eastern ores: Ilmenile

Southern ores: Alabama red ores; Alabama brown 

ores
Typical concentration results on Lake ores .......... lot

High top pressure in blast furnaces ................ 11

Additional references .............................
 11

_Jf the iron minerals are present as oxides, one can

choose lairiv straightforward beneficiation methods. If

'lie oxide is magnetic, magnetic concentration will be

considered and investigated unless liberation is at such

a coarse size that gravity methods are applicable. If the

oxide is nonmagnetic, the procedure will be governed

Jn part by the fineness of grinding required for mineral
———————————— EXHIBIT

liberation. Tf extremely fine grinding is required, it re 

be necessary to resort to flotation or to magnetic r 

ing, followed by magnetic concentration. If, on the 

hand, the iron exists in the form of a simple or compla 

silicate, it may never be possible to concentrate it to 

grade satisfactory for economic utilization. Some of ti 

hornblendes, for example, fall into this category.

Economic factors, however, are as important as ti 

cal ones in deciding if an ore is to be concentrated. 

good example is the present laconite beneficialion 

Minnesota. New techniques, including cheaper rninu 

and agglomeration to make suitable blast furnace f< 

have made it economically feasible to concenl 

taconites. All of the companies now going into product* 

are employing magnetic ores. At the present time evii 

points to the cheaper production by magnetic concent 

lion of the natural magnetic orea than by any proccu 

far commercially developed for hematite ores. This sit 

tion may nol be permanenl; perhaps in the not too di< 

future nonmagnetic taconiles will be concentrated tit 

by flotation or by some method of magnetic roai 

followed by magnetic concentration.

10

20

-3C

Economic factory in «ome instances influence the 

cJMon nol to concentrate. An example of this it 

self-fluxing ores of the Birmingham, Alabama region J
g ores o te rmngam, aama, reg 

ores in other par|» of the world where it is chcapuj 40 

smelt the ore directly ralhgr than to hrnrhpaip n 

In most cases, as in Birmingham, the blast fureia 

built close to the mine.

on

of World
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Ore and smelting economists have made many sit* 

on the cost of gangue elimination by concentration 

by smelting. This is a subject in itself, outside the »
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if i paper of this nature. The costs depend on factors '~, 
hat frequently are local in nature. Such elements as the to 
eUlive costs of labour and fuel may in one instance 
ndicate an advantage for beneficiation and in another 
:ise for smelting. Each case must be studied and judged 
jn its own merits.

Pig-iron, which it made primarily from iron ore, coke 
ind limestone flux, is the primary raw material for the 
production of all iron and steel products. Although scrap 
is used in steel production, its original genesis was from 
iron ore.

Table 10 gives statistics of iron ore production in the
United States for the period 1945 to 1948. The data 1
ihow'the relative size of the industry, the types of ore,

the significance of ore dressing and other beneficia-
boa. Table 11 gives data for 1951 on ore deliveries.

Iron ore production is no longer the simple problem 
ibat it was a few decades ago. In 1906, of a total of 
25,613,041 gross tons of ore shipped from Minnesota 
mines, not one ton was concentrated and only 146,503 
tons was crushed or screened or both crushed and 
screened. 1 This contrasts with a total of 79 million tons 
ia 1951, of which 23 million tons — 29 per cent — was 
concentrated. Of the total of concentrates, which also in 
cludes ore sintered only, 15 million tons was beneficiated

1 United Slttei Department of the Interior. Bureau of Mine*. 
UuLttttt Yearbook. 1948 (W.ihintton, D.C, 1950). page 628.

'Henry H. Wide and Mildred R. Aim, "Mining Directory of 
Minnesota, 1952". Bulletin of the Vnivmitj el Minnetoia. vol. 55, 
No. 19 (Minneapolis, Minnesota, Mty 1952). page* 241 ind 242.

10
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I9IO 1915 1920 1*29 I93O 1955 1940 1945

Figure 13. Percentage of Ore in Lake Superior
Shipments Concentrated by .Waahing, Jigging

and Heavy.media Procewe*, 1910 to 1945

(Source: "Mining Directory of Minaeaota," ajtd Uniled Stile* 
Bureau of Mine*. Mineral* Yearbook)
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Table 10. United States: Iron Ore Production and Beneficiation, 1945 to 1948

(Gross tonnage)

1HI IfM

TOTAL raooucnoN. USABI.C i»o* out* 88.376,393 
Production of usable ore by types:

Hematite ................................ 81.294.688
Brown ore ........ ..................... 9-12.910
Magnetite ............................... 5,620310
Carbonate ............................... 545
By-product material (pyrites cinder tod tinier) 517.440

reduction of usable ore by types of product: 
Direct ................................... 67.768.993
Concentrates ............................ 16.812.961
SiMer ................................... 3.276.999
Mr-product material (pyrites cinder and timer) 517.440

70,843.113

65.728.172
686.402

1520.986
650

S06.903

11799446

506.903

93,091.520

84.SiS.465
1.201,406
6^11,876

48
542.723

71.121.676
17.058.162
4J68.9S9

542,723

IfM

TOTAL PRODUCTION. CKUDC WON out 
Production b» tvrx-i of ore:

Hematite ....................
Brown ore ....................

Carbonate ....................

106.312.399

92,161.239
4397.650 
9.752,711

799

84,194.481

74.127.099
X598.474 
6,468,184

724

113.972.214

96869038
5,579.464 

11.523.620
92

126.225.172

103.529.946
9,077,191 

13.618,035
~ 40

101,003.492

90,686,138
2,176,149
7,661.207

479.998

76.882.338
19.0SS.W7
4385.799

479.998 50

628.Source: Uniled Slates Bureau of Mines. Mintroli Ytaiiook. 194ft (W«»"'—1~> nr **!O»
'Us. tl-an S per cent m.n K.n,, EXHIBIT "36031" - Copy United Nations SUTVeV
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PART II. A. SUPPLT AND UTILIZATION OF IRON ORE

Table 11. United States: Iron Ore Deliveries, 
by Source, 1951

TOTAL otuvuuu FROM TOHISTIC SOURCES 117.037,607

ake Superior depotila: 
Open-pit, direct-shipping ore ...............

Gravity concentrate* (rom open-pit minet ....

Ore from underground mines ...............
Taconite concentrates ......................

TOTAL

)lher domettic touice*: 
South-eastern minei ..................
Norih-«iiiern minet ..................
Wejlern mines .......................
Pyrite tinier, other iron-beating- residues

TOTAL

S4.000.000 
21.000.000 
19.400.000 

137.607 
94.537.607

8.400.000
S.100.000
8.400,000

600.000
22.500.000

iou/cr: fleet, vol. 131. No. 5 (Cleveland, Ohio. 19S2). page 65.

by simple washing operations, 435,000 tons by drying, 

720,000 Ions by jigging, 138.000 by magnetic concen 

tration, 195,000 by sintering, and 4.45 million by heavy, 

media concentration.

Figure 13 shows graphically the increasing use of 

concentration processes on Lake Superior ores from 1910 

to 1945. In 1948, 17.4 per cent of all ore in Lake Superior 

shipments was concentrated by washing, jigging and 

heavy-media processes. This corresponds to 19.8 per cent 

of usable ore shipments. However, total beneficialion in 

1948, including sinter, sinter-dried ore and dried ore u 

well as ore-dressing concentrates, comprised 26.0 per cent 

of all Minnesota shipments, based on i/sable ore. In 1951 

the percentage was 28.7.

Concentration

Many excellent papers have been written on the subject 

>f current concentrating practices and equipment; this 

eport merely points out highlights. The references sup 

plied give a good picture of what is being done and of 

.he trends. For the sake of convenience, the discussion 

*ill be devoted to (o) Lake Superior ores, which furnish 

the bulk of United States iron ores, on which diversified 

typea of beneficiation are employed; (6) "north-eastern" 

ores, which are treated by magnetic concentration; and 

(c) Alabama ores, which are washed. Before discussing 

typical flowsheets, a few remarks are made about general 

methods of iron ore concentration and on concentrating 

equipment.

CONSIDERATION or EQUIPMENT USED

Log Woihen

Wtt«hinp is a relatively simple operation, practised on 

coarse ore. Essentially, silica fines and argillaceous matter 

are removed but coarse unaltered formation material also 

is rejected. The lop washer is a classifier, and large_ 

quantities of water are u«ed.' Ore »la size of 4 inches to 

fi nr 7 inrK>. Qp»< m « *rnlp'in(T vibrating tcrern or chair^ 

Iff remove the coarse material. In some plants all

this may be rejected while in others hand picking or 

sorting may serve to select ore for subsequent crushing 

and washing. The undersize pieces 30 to secondjm 

'crushers, sometimes with an Intermediate wet vibralmg; 

screen to remove any less than about one and one-half 

inches". The screened oversize pieces may be hand-picked to 

remove quartz or unaltered (aconite. While this oversize 
he_ainal product for tlie_ore bTns. it

overflow, which goes to the tailings pond. A generalized 

flowsheet is shown in figure 14.

SCPCCM

PICKING 8LXT

SCCONOA*r

TOVASTC

2 COKCNrPATINC CLASVflC*S>
I——l
I J

II

Figure 14. Generalized Flowsheet for Washing 
Mesabi Ures

(T. B. Counxlman, "Concentration o( Iron Ores in the United 
Stale*", Proceeding) o( the Blait Furnace and Raw Material* Com 
mittee. Iron and Steel Division, American Institute o( Mininc and 
Metallurgical Engineer!, vol. 3 (New York, 1943), pages 32 to 60; 
and Metali Technology, vol. 7. December 1943, T.I'. 1629)

more often, after picking, joins the undcr$u.e as fe«3 to 

tke log washer. A final concentrate is raked out in the 

s-washcr, and the overflow passes to screw-type or rake- 

type classifiers to remove fine concentrates and a waste

1 Crover J. Holt, "Mining and Washin* of Iron Ore at Calbrailh 

Plant nt Butler Brothers at Na»hwauk", Shilling* Mining KtvitU', 

vol. 30. No. 7 (Dulnih, Minn., 1941), pace one.

1793

Although log-washer operations are cheap and 

jhe largest percentage of the ore concentrated today, som^ 

ores cannot be brought up to grade by this .

20

30

40

The old, classical method, still widely practised, is jig 

ging. 4 The ore is crushed prior to jigging, with hand-

4 Robert H. Richards and Charles E. LocVe. A Text Book ol 
Ore Drtning. chapter XI (McCraw-Hill, New York. 1925). 2nd ed.
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me IS Typical Simplified FlmvuWt Showing 

" -frit Practice, }n Jigging Mfgabi Iron Ores

(Source: See figure 14)

ping of coarse gangue prior to crushing. In some 

a the jig feed is about the same size as in log washers, 

ile with other orea crushing as fine as less than one- 

f inch is required. A classifier employed between the 

sher and the jig removes the fine-*ize gangue. Figure

»how» a generalized flowsheet employing jigging.

Heavy-media Separation Procestes

\ heavy-media process was first commercially applied 

line ores by the American Zinc, Lead and Smelling 

mpany at Mascot, Tennessee. It wns introduced on the 

yuna Range in 1937. At that time galena (PbS) was 

sd as the medium but later this was changed to mag- 

lie ferrosilicon, which is easy to recover from the 

•cuit for re-use. The general principles of the heavy- 

:dii process are also employed in the Chance cone for 

il washing, although there are marked differences in 

•juipment.

Jn a heavy-media process the ore? are crushed and 

rt-screened to pass about one and one-half inches, and 

ie hnc«, ordinarily all less lhan one-quarter inch, are 

rmoved by screening. The sized material then goes 

uouph ihc heavy-media process, \vhich has been de- 

:rib«d repeatedly in articles and books. A number of 

tferences are given here.

lifinetrinf anil Mining Journal (New York, N. Y.)

Anonvuoi-5. How New Unitt. New U»e» Widen Scope of Sink- 

Float. TO). 152, No. 7. 1951. pp. 130-133.

Bran. E. C Findini • Way 10 Handle the HMS Middlings 

Problem, rel. 152. No. 11, 1951. pp. 91-95.

B»rrroi». S. A. Heavy. Density Separation Cut* Brown Ore 

Treatment Co»t. vol. 151. No. 7, 1950. pp. 68-70.

CooKt, S. H. D. Minei»l Dre»»ine. TO). 143. No. 2, 1942. pp. 
8042

E«JCXK>|«. S. E. How to Simplify TcMing (or Sink-Float Sepora- 

tion. rol. 152, No. 6, 1951. pp. 8889.

n. II. Rrti.ed Prorei«ei Challenge Flotation 1. Thirty- 

Year Rule. vol. 152. No. 2. 1951. rp . 116 118.

RWWLTII. J. Iron Ore Bcneficiation. yOl 111 No 2. 1910,
pp.

SHOOK. A. M. Blackburn Heavy. Density Plant Openi Ne 

Brown Irnn Ore IWrvej. vol. 151. No. 9. 19SO. pp. 7881.

17

Iron Agt (New York. N. Y.)

HrJKU. R. \V. Hijh Cnde Iron Ore from Low Gride DepojiU, 

vol. 166. 3 Auguji 1950, pp. 79-84.

Mining and Mtlallurgr (New York. N. Y.)

DtALL, J. V. Recent Developmentj in Heivy-Deniity Sepuition,

vol. 29. 1948. pp. 488-492. 
BCHEDICT, C H. Ore Concenirtiion §nd Milling, vol. 22, 1941.

pp. 70-73.

Mining Engineering (New York. N. Y.)

ANONYMOUS. Heary-Medii Separiiion Increttcs Brown Ore 

Reser.e», vol 2, 1950. pp. 1236 1237.

Mining Technology (New York, N. Y.)

McNtJU, H. L. Selective Medii Concentrttion — A New Tool 

for the Mining Induitry, voL 10, No. 6, 1946. T.P. 2084.

Quarttrlj of the Colorado School of Mines (Golden, G>lo.)

HrM, J, W., Jr. Hen7 Density Separation — A Review of ita 

Literature, »ol. 43. No. 1, 1948.

Figures 16 and 17 show diagrammatically a conven 

tional heavy-media flow scheme, in which ferrosilicon is 

used as the media, and a classifier-type vessel used for 

iron ore.

Figure 16. jtandard Heavy-media Flowsheet uaing 
"~ferrous ftledia

(John T. Sherman, "Sink-Float Procejjei", Chemical Engineering, 
»ol. 56, No. 1, 1949, pages 106 to 109)

view
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Figure 17. Cla*sif«cr Type Sink-float VCBSC! used for 
Iron Ore

(Source: See Sgure 16)
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_Tlie heavy medium (frrrnsilicon). licing _ smaller in^ 

iize than the ore, bein% treated, is removed on perforated 

screen plfp m A iv lhrn "covered hv A magnetic scp-_ 

tralor. In general, heavy-media processes ore used on 

ores that formerly would have been treated in jigs.

An excellent review of heavy-media separation processes 

by Hyer* contain! a bibliography of ninety-four refer- 

ences on the process and on its applications to iron ore 

and other raw materials. The bibliography includes in- 

novations »uch as the Dutch Stale Mines cyclone.

The Dutch State Mint! Cyclone

The Dutch State Mines or Drieisen cyclone process, 

commonly IrrmeA the "cyclone" process, permit* thT*

•ension of the heavy-media separation process into 

jne finer site rancea. The most effective size range oF 

particles treated is minus one-quarter inch plus 100 

mesh, although separations are possible at finer sizes. The 

major use of the cyclone to date hat been for thickening 

operations. It is reported that sharp separations in con 

nexion with iron ore concentration are being obtained 

experimentally. Capacities of four to eight tons per hour, 

depending on the ore, for a six-inch diameter cone and 

ten to twenty-five tons per hour for a fourteen-inch cone 

have been reported. The large capacity of this relatively 

small piece of equipment makes it potentially attractive 

for use in concentrating low-grade ores.

The cyclone process is described in the following: 

Canadian Muting end Metallurgical Bulletin (Montreal. Canada)

HOLT. C. J. Progresa in Iron Ore Beneficialion, rot. 43. No. 463. 

November 1950. pp. 636-638.

Engineering and Mining Journal (New York. N. Y.)

ANONYMOUS. Cyclones Set Pace in Milling, vol. 1S3. No. 2. 

February 19S2. p. 128.

Mine and Quarry Engineering (London, England)

DOUCHTT. F. T. C The Cyclone — Its U»e for Mineral Con 

centration, vol. 14. No. 11. November 1948, p, 337.

TVanjacfioru ol the American Inititute o( Mining and Metallurgical 

Engineers (New York. N. Y.)

DAMLSTKOH. D. A. High-Speed Clarification and Desliming 

with the Liquid Solid Cone. vol. 190. 1951, p. 153.

Tablet

Years ago tables were used, but because of their low 

capnrity ihcy are not widely employed today in iron ore 

concentration.

Hydraulic Classification

Various types of hydraulic classifiers have been used 

and are still being used. Some of these are fairly complex; 

others are simple. Among simple hydraulic classifiers in 

use may be mentioned the Hydrolator, Fahrenwald and

• J. W. Hyer. Jr., "Heavy-Densily Separation — A Review of iti 

Literature . Quarterlr of the Colorado School o/ Minu. vol. 43, 

No. 1 (Golden, Colorido. 1948).

the Dorrro. Tlicy all operate on fine-sized ore, usually 

less than one-quarter inch.

Double Classification

Double classification is currently employed to treat 

sizes less than one-quarter inch, the coarse fraction going 

t.o heavy-media or iie treatment. The flow scheme u 

simple and involves first a standard classifier operating 

in the range of 48 to 100 mesh. The overflow is tailing* 

waste, and the rake product goes to a second classifier 1 0 

from which the rake product is a final concentrate. The 

overflow goes to vibrating screens, 28 to 48 mesh, from 

which coarse silica oversize goes to waste and the under- 

size is recirculated to the head of the first classifier. This 

latter step serves in a measure as a "heavy-media".

Wash and jig tailings segregate nrt>re or less in sands 

and slimes in tailings dumps. The coarser portions are to 

a limited extent being treated by a double-classification • 

method.

Combination Centrifugal-Hydraulic o r,
£- \J

A recently developed machine is being used on ore 

less than one-quarter inch in size. It is essentially an in 

verted cone rotating within a stationary conical shell. 

The waste is discharged by a swirling motion at the water 

level of the shell. Concentrates are cleaned by ascending 

currents of water and are discharged at the base of the 

shell into a chain-type of drag. The process and equip 

ment have been described by .G. J. Holt.*

Bird Centrifugal Classifier

The Bird centrifugal classifier is being used experi- <»-Q 

mentally in at least one plant. It offers possibilities in 

deslirning and also for dewatering. Capacities are high, 

and power consumption is reasonably low.

Humphreys Spiral

The success of the Humphreys spiral in the treatment i 

of gold and titanium-zirconium sands has led to study ol I 

its possible application in other fields, including iron ore' 

concentration.' While it works best on a classified feed 

and in common with other launders works best as tn 

intermediate rougher, because launders do not lend _ 

themselves particularly well to obtaining both grade and ** 0 

recovery, it has possible use in iron ore concentration, 

particularly in the treatment of certain sizes. It has been 

considered as a possible rougher in the elimination of 

gangue prior to fine grinding in taconile concentration.

At the Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Company, eighty-four 

spirals treat 100 tons per hour of iron ore of the type 

usually concentrated in jigs. 7

•Grover J. Holt, "Late Development! in the Benencialion o 

Lake Superior Iron Ore»", fl/ajt furnace and Steel Plant, vol. J4 - - 

No. 1 (Pittsburgh, Pa.. 1946), page) 77 to 84. ^

' W. E. Brown and L. J. Erck, "Humphreys Spiral Concemrau'a 

on Meiabi Range Orel", TVonjocfionj o( the American Institute c 

Mining and Meiallu/gical Engineers, vol. 184 (New York. 1949! 

page 187; and Jame* V. Thompson and Whitman E. Brown. "T> 

Humphrey* Spiral — Some Present and Potential Application) 

Engineering and Mining Journal, vol. 151, No. 8 (New Yor 

1950), page* 87 to 89.
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Flotation 
by flotation of classifier overflows is 

pilot-plant scale in laboratories on
Concentration 

L-iing studied on • 
Like Superior ores.

Sintering and Drying
There are two types of merchantable ores that are 

treated on a small scale. In one the analysis and physical 
itructure are satisfactory but the moisture content is high.

This type of molrrial is dried before shipment to lessen 
shipping charges. Several drying plants once operated 
on the iron range, but in 1951 there was only one. 
The other type has satisfactory analysis except for 
high moisture content but the structure is too fine for 
blast-furnace use. This material is sintered before ship 
ping. In 1951 only one plant wa* in operation in Min 
nesota but a second one was under construction. Refer 
ences are given in • later section of this paper.

Concentration processes and flowsheets

THE LAXE ORES
DiP nt classifications of ores can be used but per 

haps i. t is simpler than that given by S. E. Erickson, 1 
who broadly grouped types of ores from a beneficiation 
point of view as follows:

1. Merchantable ores
2. Wash ores
3. Intermediate ores
4. Taconiles

The term "taconile" applies to Me*nbi ore but sometimes 
is used in • generic sense to include other iron formation 
materials such as the Michigan "jaspers".*

L J. Erck" suggested a somewhat different classifi- 
jion:
1. Merchantable ores
2. Wash ores
3. Retreat ores, jig ores or crude ores that can be 

!>eneficiated by present-day practices
4. rmediate ores
5. Taconites: 
(a) Magnetic 
(6) Oxidized
(c) Complex, which by virtue of chemical composition 

jdoes not lend itself to present ore-dressing practices
' Erickson" has given several flow schemes employed 
in concentrating various iron ores, particularly the Lake 

jores. Because they are typical, several are presented in 
.figures 18 to 22.

Merchantable Ores
Most of ih$ ore in the class of merchantable ore i? 

high enough grade chemically to be shipped wjjhout 
benenciatiorj except for structure improvement^ This

•Stephen E. Erickton. "Iroo-Ore Beneficitlion — Present Prac- 
tier* and Trendj". Proceeding! ol the Dlisl Furnace, Coke Oven 
tad Raw Materiali Conference. Ameriuo Institute ol Minim and 
Metallurgical En*ineers. vol. 10 (New York. 1951). paces 4 to 18.

; "lron to be Recovered Irom Michican Jatpfr in New Project 
Cleveland Clifla. Ford", Engineering and .Mining Journal, 

tot 152, No. 12 (New York. 1951). pife 128. 
( "L. J. Erck. Discussion of the Erickson paper, loc. tit. 

11 See footnote 8.

takes the form of elimination of the large chunits, so 
that the material reduces more rapidly in the blast fur 
nace. A flow scheme illustrating the general methods of_ 
hf.nf!firiating merchantable ores is given in fipir* Ifj^ 
"fVfv" uprJ "US." in the figure refer to "oversize" and 
"undersize", respectively. For details as to the physical 
size of the material handled, the reader is referred to 
the original publication. The following quotation from 
Erickson'a paper is typical:

On direct-shipping material, the ore from the mine is 
passed over t scalping screen, which usually removes the 
material that is over four to six inches in size. The screen 
may be vibrating, a stationary grizzly, or a moving-chain 
grizzly. The oversize material is crushed and then recom- 
bined with the undersize for shipment.

M1NCO MATCBIAL 

I
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FigurelS. Flow Schemes for Merchantable Ore
(S. E. Erickson. "Iron Ore Beneficiilinn — Present Practices and 

Trend*". Proceedings of the Blast Fumice. Coke Oven «nd R«w 
Material* Conference. American Institute of Mining and Metal 
lurgical En ( ineers. vol. 10 (New York. 1951)

JPoiA Ores
Erickson [grouped wash ores to include true wash ores 

and al;o « small tonnage of off-grade merchantable ore.
There is a content of coarse gangue which can be re 
moved by screening, but there is also sand or fine low- 
grade material present. Beneficiation is done to recover 
such values. He describes the general operation for simple 
wash-ore treatment in the following paragraph.

5G
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112 PArtT II. A. SUPPLY \M1 UTILIZATION OK IKON OKI

The simple wash-ore treatment is as follows. 1 lie fcalp- 
inj; screen usually is a vibrating screen with openings from 
four to six inches. The oversize, or rock, EOO* to nsr.te and 
the undersize is »""e °" • vihrriting «crccn that h««
openmci Irom one-liall inch to one and one,-]|aH inrlir 
TKc-fflSlnnfrtcreen oversize goes to cars for ghiprngnt and 
the undersiie goes lo a mechanical classifier. This classifier 
ia essentially a screening device, used because economical 
ind efficient fine-mesh icreeni have not yet been developed. 
The classifier undersire goea to waste and the oversize joint 
the screen oversize (or shipment. The classifier undertize 
is minus 28 to 65 mesh, depending on the ore bring treated.

Figure 19 illustrates schematic flowsheets for both 
simple and complex wash ores.

Intermediate Ores

Intermediate ores, for purposes of classification, are 
considered to be those ores characterized by having larger 
amounts of coarse ganpue than the wash ores — gangue 
which cannot b« removed by aimple washing; therefore 
more refined concentration ia employed. The flow scheme 
of figure 20 illustrates a typical method on aimple 
intermediate ore. As will be noted, the oversize from the 
washing screen goes to • crusher. After crushing, the 
product joins with the undersize from the first washing 
screen and both go to a second sizing screen. The under 
size is treated in much the same manner as is complex 
wash ore (figure 19). The oversize, which is above three- 
sixteenths-inch size, is treated by means of the heavy- 
media process."

When the gangue content of the fine sizes is too high, 
the oversize from the classifier must be treated further 
to obtain a shipping-grade concentrate. Hi is can be done 
by the modification shown in figure 21. The essential 
difference from the previous flowsheet is that the classifier 
oversize instead of going to loading bins goes to fine ore 
treatment. The type of treatment depends on the character 
of the ore. In the earlier plants jigging was widely 
employed. The double-classification process, already 
described, has been used as a substitute for jigging. With

11 See footnote 8.
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Figure 20. Flow Scheme for Simple Intermediate Ore
(Source: See figure 18)

some ores differential grinding has been used to advan 
tage. A recent development on fine sizes is the Dutch 
State Mines cyclone process," already discussed. It 
is claimed that the process is applicable in the size range 
from three-eighths of an inch to about 65 mesh.

Erickson gave a flowsheet (figure 22) to illustrate the 
trend of schemes for -intermediate-ore beneficiation. It 
should be pointed out that such a flowsheet is not em 
ployed at any given plant. Flotation,14 except experi 
mentally, is not employed on iron ores, but it is likely 
that the method will gain a foothold as attempts are 
made to increase yield and to improve the grade of 
concentrates.

Taconitu

As time goes on, it will be necessary to depend more 
and more on the "formation materials" as a source of iron 
ore. The«e are adjacent to current workings of high-grade 
ores, and the lonnaees are enormous, estimated by some , 
geologists as beinr; many billions of Ions. These materials 
In the Mcsabi Ranee, commonly called "taconites". con- 
lain approximately 30 per cent of iron. Uses of these ores 
and methods of beneficiation arc described in thr 
following: 
Blajt Furnace and Sltcl Ptnnl (Pittsburgh, Pa.)

SVKU, W. The Future of the Steel Indu»ir)r. vol. 35, 1947. 
pp. 695-701.

"Stephen E. Erickson and Earl C. Herkcnhofl. "Cyclone 
Separator May Be Solution (or Fine Ore Problem", Enginttrinx 
and Alining Journal, vol. 151. No. 6 (New York, 1950). paget 
71 to 73.

*• W. E. Keck and Poavo Maijala. "Iron Concentration Tetl» 
LicV Harrl Water Problem". Enginrering nnd Mining Journal. 
vol. 145 (New York, 194-U. puges 79 (o 80; Donald W. Scott, 
A. C Richardson and Nuluniel Arbiter. "Amine Flotation o( 
Canguc Irom Mignrliir Conrrmrales", Mining Technology, vol. 9 
(New York. 1945), T. P. 1902; J. B. Clemmrr and C. Rampacek, 
"Method of Concentrating Iron Ore", U. S. patrnt 2.403,481. 
July 1946.
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(Source: See figure 18)
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). 10, 1952. pp. 962 967.
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immittee. Iron and Sieel Division. American Institute of 
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Tilt, H. K. Proposed FloHiheel for Taronite Concentration 
Babbitt, vol. 7. 1948. pp. 68-72,
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I

is not the function of this paper to discuss the 
;y of the iron formation materials. Suffice it to say 
o far as the Mesabi is concerned they fall into two

(Source: See fifure 18)

broad classes — slaty and cherty. Mineralogical examina 
tion of taconite samples shows that the dissemination is 
so great and such fine grinding is required that the slaty 
material can for the present be ruled out-of consideration 
for concentration. All attention, therefore, has been 
focused on the cherty taconites.

From a broad qualitative standpoint the taconites may 
be divided into two classes, based on the nature of the 
gangue. In- group I are those in which the iron exists 
predominantly as oxide and the gangue principally as 
quartz. In group II the iron exists partly as oxide and 
partly as ferruginous carbonate or silicate or both; the 
gangue is complex, containing such minerals as min- 
nesotaite, greenalite, stilpnomelane, glauconite, clay and 
serpentine. In the case of ferruginous carbonate or 
sidcrite-lype of taconites, the iron carbonate occurs in 
intimate association with submicrocrystalline and amor 
phous silica ond some of the iron oxide is replaced with 
manganese oxide, magnesia and lime (CaO). Obviously, 
there are all degrees of variation from group I to group 
II, and one might expect mixtures from most mining 
operations. Group I may be broken down further into 
those in which the oxide is predominantly magnetic and 
those in which it is predominantly nonmagnetic or 
hemalitic.

Taconites are finely disseminated, requiring grinding 
to about ISO mesh to liberate the iron materials. It is 
possible, in the ca«c of the simple gangue types, to get 
liberation of some of the gangue at a fairly coarse size, 
say on the order of 48 or 65 mesh. This might be elimi 
nated by a roughing operation prior to fine grinding. In 
the eastern Mesabi, the iron oxides are predominantly 
magnetite, in the extreme western Mesabi they are largrly 
hematite, and in between the ratio varies. The first

EXHIBIT "36CFB1" - Copy United Nations Survey 
of Vtorld Iron Ore Resources, 1955
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EXHIBIT "37" - Copy State of Minnesota Iron Ora 
Mining lease 1941

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF CON3ERVATIQN

DIVISION OF LANDS AND MINERALS

IRON ORE MINING LEASE

MINNESOTA STATUTES 19__. SECTION 93.20 
as amended.

Le&ae No._________ Proepeetlng Permit No._________ 
(S«c. 03.20, Subd, 4. ]

This Indenture, made this____________day of______________, 19__, by and between the Sttt* oT Minnesota, p«rty of the first part, and 10'

pert____of the second part, WITXESSETH:

1. [TERM; DESCRIPTION OF HIKING imil. ] That the party of the first part, for and In consider ation of the sun of______________________________________________________________ Dollars to It In hand paid by the part____of the second part, being the payment of rental for the unexplred portion of the first quarter, hereinafter provided for, the receipt whereof 1* hereby acknowledged, and In further consideration of the covenants and conditions hereof, to be kept and performed by the part___of the second part, does hereby lease and demise unto the part of the second part for the ten* of 50 yesrs from and after the______day of__________, 19_____,the following described land, situated In the County of _______, In the State of Minnesota, to-ett:

20

3. [PURPOSE OP LEASE; RIGHT OP LESSEE TO CONTRACT »0«i. Subd. S. ] The above described prealses are leased to the part___of the second part for the purpose of exploring for, Mining, taking out and removing the Iron ore found on or In said land, together elth the right to construct or Bake such buildings, excavations, openings, ditches, drains, rsll roads, roads and other Improvement* upon said premises as may be necessary or suitable for such purposes. The part___of the second part nay contract >lth others for doing any eork authorized or required hereunder, or for the use of said land or any part thereof for the purposes hereof, but no such contract shall relieve the part___of the • eeond part frost any duty, obligation, or liability hereunder. Three executed duplicates of every such contract shall be filed with the coaxlss 1 oner of conservation before It shall become effective for any purpose.

3. [STATE'S RIGHT TO LEASE SURFACE AND SELL TIMBER. Subd. a.] The party or the first partreserves the right to sell and dispose of, under the provisions of law no* or hereinafter governingthe sale of timber on state lands, all the timber upon the land hereby leased, and reserves to thepurchaser of such timber, his agents and servants, the right at all lines to enter thereon, and to cutand remove any and all such timber therefron, according to the terns of the purchaser's contract withthe state, and without let or hindrance from the part... of the second part; but such purchaaer shallnot unnecessarily or materially Interfere with the mining operations carried on thereon. The partyof the first part further reserves the right to grant to any person or corporation the right-of-waynecessary for the construction and operation of one or more railroads over or across the land therebyleased, without let or hindrance from the part... of the second part; but such railroads shall not <nunnecessarily or materially Interfere with the mining operations carried on thereon. The party of
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the flrit part f\jrth«r reserves the right to grant leases, permits or licenses to any portion of the 
surface of the demited premises to »ny person or corporation under authority of Minnesota Statutes. 
Section 93.50. or other applicable laus, without let or hindrance fro* the part... of the second 
part, but such leases, permits or licenses shall not unnecessarily or materially Interfere with the 
mining operations carried on thereon.

4. [UIMIUIN RENTAL OR ROYALTY. 3'ibd. 7.] The part... of the second part covenants and agrees 
to pay to the treasurer of said stale rental for said premises at the rate of $1,23O for the first 
year after the dat« of this lease and $5,000 per year for the remainder of the term hereof; provided, 
that In ease and so long as this lease Is designated as a taconlte Iron ore mining lease the rate for 
the first five years after the date hereof shall be $400 per year and the rate for the remainder of 
the term hereof shall be $1,800 per year. Such rental shall be payable quarterly on or before the 
2Oth day of April, July, October, and January each year during the term hereof. Each quarterly 
payment shall cover the rental at the rates Hereinbefore specified for the calendar quarter or 
fraction thereof ending on the last day of the calendar ttonth next preceding the due date for such 
payment. The rental for any fraction of a quarter shall be computed proportionately at the applicable 
rate. Any amount paid for rental accrued during any calendar year shall be credited on any royalty 
that may become due for iron ore removed hereundtr during the same calendar year Out no further, and 
any amount paid for such royalty in excess of such credit during such year shall be credited an 
rental, if any, subsequently accruing during sue* year out no further.

5. [DEFINITIONS OP 'DRIED IF*}*' AND 'TON.* Subd. 8. ] The tens 'dried iron* ai used herein 
shall mean Iron ore dried at 212 degrees Fahrenheit; and the «ord 'ton* shall mean a gross ton of 
2240 pounds.

«. [ESCALATOR CLAUSE. Subd. e] (I) The royalties to be pa\d by the part... of the second 
part to the party of the first part on ore removed in toe A calendar year that this lease remains in 
force as hereinafter specified shall be increased or decreased for that calendar year in the same 
Proportion that the market value of standard grade Hesaoi Non-Bessemer iron ore containing 52.50 
per cent iron, natural analysis, at louer lake ports, as o/ April first of that year, is increased 
or decreased above or oeloLj the corresponding market value of such standard ore that prevailed at the 
time, of submission of the application for a prospecting permit on the mining unit covered by this 
lease; Provided, that, in no case shall such royalties be less than the minimum royalties prescribed 
by lau. For the .purposes hereof, the market value of such standard ore as of the date of application 
for a prospecting permit on the mm\nf unit covered by this lease, as determined by the commissioner 
of conservation uas ......................... Hollars ($.. ............. .). As soon as practicable
after April first of each year, the commissioner of conservation shall determine the market value of 
tuck standard grade of .Hesabi t/on-Bessemer ore as of said date, shall file his order thereon in his 
office, shall file certified copies thereof in the offices of the state treasurer and state auditor, 
and shall mail a certified copy thereof to the part... of the second part. The market value so 
determined shall govern for the purpose of computing royalties due under this lease on ore removed 
during such calendar year. If such determination is not made in time for use in computing any such 
royalty, such royalty shall be computed and paid vhen due at the last rate theretofore in force under 
the Provisions hereof, subject to adjustment as hereinafter provided. Upon the determination t>y the 
comissioner of the applicable market value of ore. if it appears that the amount theretofore paid 
for any royalty subject to such determination uas less or greater than the correct amount based on 
such determination, any deficiency in such payment shall be added to and paid together uith the 
rental or royalty due at the next follouing quarterly payment date hereunder, and any excess in such 
payment shall be applied as a credit upon rentals or royalties subsequently due hereunder as the case 
may be.

(ll If the part... of the second part shall dispute any aeterminat ion i>y the commissioner cf 
the market value if such standard ore. the royalties effected thereby shall nevertheless be paid u//ier 
due at the rates based on such determination, provided, that upon making any such payment when due, 
the part... of the second part may file uith the commissioner a protest against such determination. 
specifying the amount alleged to be the true market value of such standard ore for the purpose of 
computing such royalty. If the dispute involves the determination of the market value of such 
standard ore as of the date of application for a prospecting permit, aj jet forth in Subd. 9 ('J 
above, such protest shall be filed once only and then uithin 30 days after the first royalty payments 
art due. Vithin jo days after filing such protest, the part... of the second part may bring an 
action against the commissioner in the district court for Ramsey County for a declaratory judgment 
determining the market value of the ore in dispute as stated in the protest. Upon the taking effect 
of final judgment in such action, the value dtterrined thereby shall supersede the value determines 
by the commissioner for the Purposes hereof, and adjustment of the amounts paid or payable for
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royalties shall be mjde accordingly in like manner as Hereinbefore provided upon determination oj 
market value by the commissioner. If such action is not brought uithin the time aforesaid, the 
coenissioner's determination of mrtet value shall be final. In case the part... of the second part 
shall be entitled to any adjustment on account of overpayment of royalties hereunder, and the rentals 
or royalties subsequently due on or before the termination of this lease are not sufficient to nalte 
such adjustment as hereinbefore provided, the excess of such royalties paid above the amount adjust 
able against subsequent rentals or royalties shall !>e refunded to the part... of the second part as 
provided by Minnesota Statutes 1949. Section 6.136.

7. [METHOD Or COMPUTING ROYALTY RATES. Subd. 10. ] In computing royalty rates hereunder. any 
fraction of a cent less than five-thousandths shall be disregarded and any fraction amounting to five- ^g 
thousandths or more shall be counted as one-hundredth of a cent.

The method of computing increased rates upon analysis illustrated by the follouing example shall 
apply in all cases hereunder. uith such changes as nay be necessary for adaptation to a particular 
schedule. Assuming that the royalty rate for the louest grade of ore. uith analysis 25.49 per cent 
or less, is 18 cents Per ton the rate will be 18. 9 cents per ton for ail dried iron analyses higher 
than 25.49 Per cent but less than 26.50 per cent; 19.35 cents per ton for all dried iron analyses 
higher than 26.49 >>tr cent but less than 27.50 per cent; and so on, adding to the amount of royalty 
for a given grade five per cent thereof for an increase in dried iron content of one per cent or 
fraction thereof.

8. (DEFINITIONS OF ORE MATERIAL UNDER EACH SCHEDLXE AJTO ROYALTIES TO BE PAID THEREON, subd. IL] _
Subject to the foregoing provisions, the royalties to be ptld by the part... of the second pert to 
the party of the first part shell be •• hereinafter specified.

Schedule 1. [OPEX PIT DIRECT SHIPPING ORE. Subd. 12. ] Direct shipping open pit ore shell be 
understood to ««an all ore lying beneath the final (tripped area of the particular eilne In which It 
shall be situated and lying within reasonably safe eilnlng slopes therein, that Is shipped In Its 
natural (tat« without beneflclatlon of any kind other than crushing or dry screening.

On a ton of direct shipping open pit ore averaging in dried iron 25.49 per cent or less, the 
royalty shall be ____________cents. The royalty rate shall be increased five per cent for each 
increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dried iron analysis.

Schedule 2, [OPEN PIT DASH ORE CONCENTRATES. Subd. 13.] Open pit wash ore concentrates shall -> Q 
be understood to *ean all concentrates produced from open pit ore which, In accordance with good en 
gineering and Metallurgical practice, requires treatment by straight washing to aake It suitable 
for blast furnace use.

On a ton of open pit uash ore concentrates averaging in dried iron 25.49 Per cent or less, the 
royalty shall be _________cents. The royalty rate shall be increased four and one-half per cent 
for each increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dried iron analysis.

Schedule 3. [OPEN PIT SPECIAL CONCENTRATES. Subd. 14.] Open pit special concentrates shall be 
understood to Man all concentrates produced froe> open pit ore which, In accordance with ?ood engln- 
neerlng and Metallurgical practice, require* treatment by roasting, sintering, aggloaeratlt g, or 
drying through the use of fuel, or by jigging, or by heavy Mdlun separation to make theei suitable 40 
for blast furnace practice.

On a ton of such open pit special concentrates averaging in dried iron 25.49 per cent or less, 
the royalty shall be __________cents. The royalty rate shall be increased four per cent for each 
increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dnea iron analysis.

Schedule 4. [UNDERGROUND DIRECT SHIPPING ORE. Subd. 19.] Underground direct shipping ore 
shall be understood to mean all ore In any particular nine, other than open pit ore, that Is shipped 
In 1 ts natural state without beneflclatlon of any kind other than crushing or dry screening.

On a ton of underground direct shipping ore averaging in dried iron 25.49 per cent or less, the 
royalty shall be ________cents. The royalty rate shall be increased three and one-half per cent
for each increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dried iron analysis.

5Q
Schedule 8. [UNDERGROUND »ASH ORE CONCENTRATES. Subd. 10.] Underground wash ore concentrates 

shall be understood to wiean all concentrates produced from underground ore which, In accordance with 
good engineering and Metallurgical practice, requires treatment by straight washing to Mke It suit 
able for blast furnace use.

On a ton of underground uash ore concentrates xveraging in dried iron 25.49 per cent or less, 
the royalty shall be ___________cents. The royalty rate shall be increased three Per cent for 
each increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dried iron analysis.
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Schedule fl. [I'XDERGROUND SPECIAL AND TINE TAIITNGS SPECIAL CONCENTRATES. Subd. 17.] Under 
ground (pedal Concentrates shall be understood to mean all concentrates produced fro* underground 
ore which, In accordance irlth good engineering and «e tal lurglcal practice, require trealnent by 
roasting, sintering, agglomerating, or drying through the use of fuel, or by jigging, or by heavy 
•edlu* separation to Make then suitable for blast furnace practice.

Ponded fine tailings special concentrates shall be understood to Man all concentrates produced 
fro* fine tailings stored In tailings ponds which, in accordance with good engineering and netallur- 
gleal practice, require additional treatment by one or "ore of the types described in schedules 2 and 
3 to «ake thesi suitable for blast furnace practice.

On a ton of such underground special concentrates or pounded fine tailings special concentrates, 
averaging in dried iron 35.49 per cent or less. tHe royalty shall be _________cents. The royalty *• ^ rate shall be increased tuo per cent for each increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dried 
iron analysis.

Schedule 7. 'TACONITE ORE; TACONITE CONCENTRATES. Subd. 18.] Taconlte ore shall b« understood 
to Man a ferruginous chert or ferruginous slate In the for* of compact siliceous rock, In which the 
Iron oilde Is so finely dlssenlnated that substantially all of the Iron bearing particles of Mrchant- 
able grade are smaller than 20 B«sh.

Taeonl te concentrates shall be understood to Mean the merchantable product, suitable for blast 
furnace use, which, In accordance >lth good engineering and Metallurgical practice, has been produced 
fro* taconlte ore which requires treatment by fine grinding, magnetic separation, flotation, or son* •) p, 
other nethod or methods other than or In addition to one or more of the methods specified In schedules 
1 to A, Inclusive.

On a ton of taconite concentrates averaging in dried iron 40.4*) per cent or less, the royalty shall be_________cents. The royalty rate shall be increased one per cent for each increase of one per cent, or fraction thereof, in dried iron analysis.
In lieu of payment of such royalty on the taconlte concentrates, royalty payments may be made 

on the taconlte ore as set forth in Minnesota Statutes. Section 93.201.

9. [QUARTERLY ROYALTY PAYMENT ON ORE REMOVED. Subd. 10. ] The part... of the second pan
covenant... and agree... to pay to the treasurer of said state, on or before the twentieth day of 
April, July, Oe-tober, and January In each year during the period this lease continues In force •> r\ 
royalty at the rates hereinbefore specified for til the Iron ore mined and removed frou said land 
during the three months preceding the first day of the month In which such payment Is due) as herein 
before provided.

10. (LESS £ TO TRANSMIT STATEMENT OF ORE REMOVED AND ROYALTY DCE. Subd. 20.] The part... O f
the second part at the tine of such payment shall transmit to the commlss loner of conservation an 
eiact and truthful statement of the amount of Iron ore removed under each schedule during the three 
months for which such payment Is made a/id the royalty due thereon, determined as hereinafter provided. 
The part... of the second part shall provide for all the operations required for such determination 
eicept as otherwise specified.

11. [RAIL SHIPMENTS REQUIRED; SAMPLING AND ANALYSES or ORE; APPROVAL OF CHEMIST. Subd. 21.] Except at other-vise hereinafter provided, all iron ore removed from said land hereunder shall be 4 shipped by rail. Each shipment shall be sampled in accordance uith standard practice so as to snou 
the true grade of the ore contained therein under each schea-jle, taking specimens from five carloads 
to take vp a sample for analysis; provided, that uith the approval of the commissioner of conservation 
a sample may consist of specimens from any other number of carloads. The ore in each sample shall 
bi thoroughly mingled and then split into tuo portions, both if vhich shall be properly marked for identification. One Portion shall be delivered to the commissioner of conservation or his authorized agent, and the other retained by the part... of the second Part. Each sample, dried at 212 degrees 
Fahrenheit, shall be analyzed for iron ana manganese, and also, if directed by the commissioner or 
his agent, for silica, phosphorus, and alumina, at the expense of the part... of the second part, ny a competent chemist approved in uriting by the commissioner. _-.

12. [METHOD OF WEIGHING ORE; TRANSMISSION OF ITEIGHT BILLS AND MONTHLY REPORTS; RIGHT OF LESSEE TO COMPUTE ROYALTIES ON A CALENDAR MONTH BASIS; ADDITIONAL ROYALTY FOR MANGANESE. Subd. 22] The iron ore so taken and shipped shall be ueighed by the railroad carrier. Height oills or certificates, 
signed by the utigher, shall be transmitted to the csmissicner at the close of each day uVien ore is 
shipped. Except as otheruise permitted by the commissioner of conservation, the part... of the second part shall transmit to the commissioner on or before the tenth of each month a statement in such form as the commissioner shall prescribe, covering ill ore removed from said land during the
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Preceding calendar month. shoving the ueight and analysis of the art undtr each schedule, the royalty
computed to be Sue thereon, and such other information pertaining thereto as the commissioner may
require. The amount of royalty due upon the ore under each schedule shall be determined according
to the percentage of iron shoun by the analysis at the rates hereinoefore prescribed. If the
manganese content 1* four p«r cent or mart, the royalty due thereon (hall be determined and paid a*
provided by law. Vith the approval of the commissioner, for the purpose of computing and accounting
for royalty, ore nay be considered as removed from said land in the month in iai;cA it uas weighed as
shoun by the ueight bills or certificates, but the tarty of the second part shall nevertheless be
Liable for the royalty on all ore from and after the actual time of removal from said land. Vith the
approval of the commissioner the royalty on ill the ore wider a given schedule removed during a
given calendar month may be computed on the average dried iron analysis thereof. The grades and -"-0
Mights of ore as set forth in said monthly statements shall be prima facie binding as between the
parties, but the party of the first part shall Hove the right at any time, and in such manner as it
may see fit, to sample the ore, check the analyses, and inspect, revieu. and test the correctness of
the methods, books, records, and accounts of the part... of the second part in sampling, analyzing,
recording, and reporting such grades and ueights. and to inspect, revieu. and test the correctness o/
the scales and other equipment used in utighing the ore and af the ueights reported as aforesaid, it
being understood that any errors in these respects, uhen ascertained, shall be corrected. Should the
Party of the second part desire to rettove crude ore for experimental purposes from the demised
premises, the commissioner of conservation may prescribe the method of such removal and the method
of sampling and utighing such crude ore for the purpose of determining the amount of royalty due. 20

13. (BEKEFICIATION; DISPOSITION OF RESIDUE; LESSEE LIABLE FOR ALL ORE REMOVED FROM PREMISES.
Sued. 23.] The part... of the second part shall have th« right to beneficial* and treat, Tor the
purpose of ("proving the character or quality thereof, any Iron ore which without such treatment or
beneflclatlon will not meet general market requirements at the time. Subject to the approval of the
commissioner of conservation, such ore may be so beneflclated or treated either upon the demised
premises or elsewhere. The part... of the second part agree., that any treatment or beneflclatlon of
or* conducted her*und*r shall be done slth suitable and proper machinery and appliances, and In a
careful, good and workmenllkm Manner, according to good engineering practice, and so a* not to cause
any greater wast* of the ore mined than Is necessary In order to produce an or* concentrate of proper
Composition and character for satisfactory furnace use. No ore shall be treated or beneflclated 30
which, without treatment or beneflclatlon, will Met general market requirements at the t'me. As to
any or* so beneflclated or treated during any quarter year, royalty at the rates per ton hereinbefore
provided for such ore shall be paid upon Uie merchantable product of such beneflc latlon or treatment
and not upon the or* as mined. The residue of such treatment or beneflclatlon may be deposited upon
the demised premises, In such place or places as shall not unnecessarily hinder or embarrass the
future operation of the mine or mines therein, or on other state-owned lands conveniently located for
the purpose, or may be otherwise disposed of In such manner as the commissioner of conservation may
approve. The merchantable product of such beneflclatlon shall be sampled, analyzed and weighed and
the royalty thereon determined In like manner as hereinbefore provided for direct shipping ore. The
part... of the second part shall nevertheless be liable for royally on all or* removed from the "» 0'•
demited premises for beneflclatlon or treatment from and after the actual time of removal. If any
• ueh or* shall not be beneflelated or treated or If the royalty due thereon shall not b*. determined 
and accounted for as herein otherwise provided by the next quarterly payment date after the end of 
the quarter In which such ore Is removed from the demised premises, the commissioner may determine 
such royalty by such method as he deems appropriate tnd give the part... of the second part written 
notice thereof, whereupon such royalty shall be due tnd payable within 20 days after the mailing or 
delivery of such notice, unless the tine therefor shall be es tended by the commissioner.

14. [METHOD OF SAiffLISO AND »£IGHING CONCENTRATES AND CRUDE ORE STOCKPILED OFF PREMISES. 
Subd. 2t. ] It Is understood and agreed Chat should the part... of the second part desire to stock 
pile concentrates off the demised premises or on land not owned by the state, the parties shall agree 50 
upon a method of sampling and weighing such concentrated ore for the purpose of determining the
•mount of royalty due, and In case they are unable to agree, each shall choose a referee and the two 
referees so chosen shall choose a third. The decision of such board of referees shall be binding on 
the parties In Interest as to the methods to be employed In such sampling and weighing only. Should 
the party of the second part desire to stockpile crude ore off the demised premises for a temporary 
period not to exceed one year, the commissioner of conservation may prescribe the method of removal 
and the method of sampling and weighing such crude ore for the purpose of determining the amount of 
royalty due.
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IB. (STATE INSPECTION; SPECIAL INSPECTORS AT PLANTS TREATING ORZ FROM MORE THAN ONE MINE.
Subd. 25.] Th* parly of th* first part shall have the right to enler upon tnd Into said premises al 
any tin*, *nd to Inspect and survey the same, and to measure the quantity of or* which shell have 
b**n Mined or removed therefrom, not unreasonably hindering or Interrupting the operations of the 
part... or the t*eond part.

The part... of the second part shall provide, upon written request from the commissioner of 
conservation, a suitable room In the dry or wash house or In some other suitable place on said 
previses, with water, light and h«at free, for the use of the commissioner or his agents In the work 
of Inspection on said premises, such roon to beat least equal In slie and equipment to that custom 
arily furnished for the us* of the lining captain or superintendent at nines comparable to the nine i r> 
or nines on said premises. The connlss loner or his agents shall have the right to enter and Inspect ~~ 
at any time any plant where ore from said land Is treated or benefit 1 ated, and to take such samples 
and make such tests as may be necessary to determine the effects of such treatment or beneficial ion. 
In cafe ore from more tHan one state mining unit or other property is treated or beneficiated at the 
same plant, the cormissioner may appoint such special inspectors for such plant as He deems necessary 
to injure proper accounting and protect the interest of the state, and the part... of the seccna par-; 
shall reimburse the state monthly for the cost of all such inspection sen/ice, upon notification 
thereof by the commissioner.

10. (ADDITIONAL MONTHLY AND ANNUAL REPORTS TO BE FURNISHED BY LESSEE: EXPLORATION, MINE AND MILL
SAMPLES REQUIRED. Subd. 26.] In addition to other reports or statements required fiereunder. the 7 Q 
part... of the second part shall furnish the cotmissioner of conservation uith the following: "

(1) Copies of all exploration reports, concentrating plant reports, mine maps, analysis naps, 
'cross-sections and plans of development nade and used In the operations on said leased premises:

(2) At least a quarter portion of all exploration sanples, and, when requested by the connlsslon- 
er In writing, a quarter portion of mine or mill samples;

(3) A monthly report showing the estimated welgnt and analysis of all ore material stockpiled 
according to each classification, whether w»rchantable, concentratable, or non-merchantable;

(4) A monthly report showing the estimated weight and analysis of concentrated ore when stock 
piled on stale-owned land;

(5) A monthly report of all ore benefl elated, showing ihe tonnage and analysis of crude ore -5 Q 
treated, the tonnage and analysis of concentrate* recovered, «nd a record of any analysis made of 
tailings and rejects.

(6) Hot later than February ist of each year during said term, a summary statement of the 
tonnage of all iron ore and other iron-bearing material mined on said Land during the previous 
calendar year under each schedule or classification, shouing the average analysis of iron, silica, 
phosphorus, alumina, and manganese on all merchantable ore. such analysis as the commissioner may 
require on other iron-bearing material, and such other information as to the grade, character and 
disposition of such ore and other material as the commissioner may direct.

17. (LESSEE TO PAY ALL TAJES- Subd. 27.] The part... of 0>e second part further covenant... 
and agree... to pay all taxes, general and specific, which may be assessed against said land and the . ~ 
Inprovenents thereon made, used or controlled by tald part... of the second part, and the iron ore 
product thereof, and any personal property thereat owned, used, or controlled by the part... of the 
second part, In all respects as if said land was owned In fee by the part... of the second part.

is. (OPERATIONS TO BE CONDUCTED IN ACCORDANCE »ITH GOOD MIKING ENGINEERING. Subd. 28.] n is
further understood and agreed as follows:

(1) Th* part... of the second part will open, use and work the mine or mines on said land In such 
nanner only at Is usual and customary In sklllfxil tnd proper mining operations of similar character
•hen conducted by the proprietors on their own land and In accordance with the requirements, methods, 
and practices of good mining engineering, and In such manner as not to cause any unnecessary or 
unusual permanent Injury to such nine or mines or Inconvenience or hindrance In the subsequent 
operation of the same or tn the development, mining, or disposal of any iron ore or other valuable 50 
mineral left on or In said land.

(2) (DISPOSAL OF IRON ORE AND OTHER MATERIALS NOT OTHERWISE LAWFULLY DISPOSED OF.] subject to
the approval of the commissioner of conservation, all Iron or* and other Material produced or 
accumulated In connection with any operations h*r*under and not otherwise lawfully disposed of shall 
be deposited or disposed of by the part... of the second part at such places and In such nanner as
•111 not hinder or embarrass such subsequent operations or activities; provided, that any such 
material containing iron or other minerals In such quantity or forn as to have present or potential 
value shall be deposited only on the land covered by this lease, or on other land belonging to the
• tat* and available for the purpose, unless the commissioner of conservation shall approve In writing
Its disposal In some other manner. ^ ^
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(3) [LAND CONVEYED TO THE STATE FOR STOCKPILING PURPOSES.] Lund conveyed to the state upon 
condition tAot it shall 6e used for the storage of iron ore or otAer materials Aavtnf present or 
potential value belonging to the state, subject to termination or reversion of title uhen no longer 
needed or used for that purpose, shall be deemed suitaMe and available therefor. The Cormtssioner 
may accept such a conveyance in behalf of the state if he shall determine that the conditions thereof 
conform uith the foregoing provisions and will fully protect the interest of the state in the 
materials to be so stored, but no consideration shall be paid .'or such conveyance unless authorised 
by law. Tht existence of mineral reservations uith rights to use or destroy tne surface in connection 
therewith, shall not prevent lands being deemed suitable and available if the commissioner finds that 
the lands are located off the generally recognized lt«its of the iron formation, and the commissioner ^Q 
finis that no minerals of any present or foreseeable commercial value are known to exist tAereon. 
The provisions of Minnesota Statutes, section 500.20 shall not apply to any conveyance of land to tr.e 
state pursuant to this subdivision and shall not limit tht duration of any covenant, condition, 
restriction, or limitation created by any such conveyance.

la. [LESSEE TO ACQUIRE NECESSARY RIGHTS TO SURFACE MOT OWNED BY STATE. Sut><j. 20.] It is under. 
stood and agreed that in case any interest in the land covered by this lease or in any minerals 
therein is ouned by anyone other than the state, this lease shall not be construed as authorizing any 
invasion of or trespass upon such other interest, that in case it shall be necessary to make use of 
any such other interest in connection uith any operations hereunder. tAe part... of the second part 
shall obtain all necessary legal rights therefor before proceeding therewth. that the part... of the ~n 
second part shall be liable for all damages to any such other interest caused by any operations 
hereunder, and tAat tAe state shall not incur or be sub)ect to any liability therefor.

ao. [SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT PERMISSIBLE COVERING CERTAIM HATTERS, suod. 30.] in case it «h»u
be COM Imposalble or impracticable at 4ny tin* during the term of thl« !«»»• to comply with the 

provisions hereof relating to sampling, analysis, shipping, or weighing of or*, or In caae methods 

for any of said operations shall be developed which appear to b* superior to those herein prescribed 

and which will not result In any loss or disadvantage to the state hereunder, the commissioner of 

conservation, with the approval of the executive council, may make a supplemental agreement with the 

part... of the second part, modifying this lease so as to authorize the adoption of such other 

method* for any of said operatlona ao far as deeoed tipedlenl. 3C
81. [REMITTANCES. Subd. 31.) All remittances ty tAe part... of the second part hereunder shall 

be made payable to the state treasurer and shall be transmitted to tAe commissioner of conservation, 
uho shall audit the sane, take such action as my be necessary an account of any error or discrepancy 
discovered, and deposit all remittances found due uith the state treasurer.

32. [STATE LIEN TOR UNPAID SUMS DUE. Subd. 32.] The party of the first pert reserves and shall 

at all time* have a Hen upon all ore Mined and upon all Improvement* made by the part... of the 

second part upon the land covered by this lease for any unpaid turns due hereunder.

33. [LESSE. ' S RIGHT TO TERMINATE LEASE. Subd. 33.] The part... of the second part shall have 

the right at any lime to terminate this lease In so far as It requires the part... of the second part 

to mine ore on said land, or to pay royalty therefor, by delivering written notice of such Intention , p, 

to terminate to the commissioner of conservation, who ahall In writing acknowledge receipt of such 

notice, and this lease shall terminate sixty days after such delivery unless such notice Is revoked 

by the part... of the second part by further written notice delivered to the commissioner before the 

expiration of said sixty days, and all arrearages and sums which shall be due under this lease up (o 

the time of such termination ahall be paid upon settlement and adjustment thereof by the part... of 

the second part.

34. [LESSOR'S RIGHT TO TERMINATE LEASE UPON DEFAULT. Subd. 34.) This lease is granted upon the
express condition that If any sum owing hereunder by the part... of the second part for rental,

royalty, taxes, or otherwise shall remain unpaid after the expiration of sixty days from the time

• hen the same became payable as herein provided, or In case the part... of the second part or any

agent or aervant thereof ahall knowingly or willfully make any false statement In any statement, 5Q

report, or account submitted to the state or to the commissioner of conservation or any of his agents

pertaining to any matter hereunder, or in ease the part... of the aecond part phall fall to perform

any of the covenants or conditions herein expressed to be performed by said part... of the second

part, then it shall be the duty of the eomiss loner of conservation to cancel this lease, first

having mailed or delivered to the part... of the aeeond part at least twenty days notice In writing

thereof, whereupon this leaae shall terminate at the expiration of said twenty days, and the party of

the first part shall re-enter and again possess said premise* as fully a* if no lease had been given
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to the par^.-- oT th* ••cond pert, and the p«rt... of the second part and til p«r*on* claiming under 
• uch part... »h»ll b* wholly excluded therefro* except «* hereinafter provided, but such termination 
and re-entry shall not relieve th« part... of the second part from my payment or oth«r liability 

on or theretofore Incurred hereunder.

25. [RIGHTS OP LESSOR AND LESSEE DURING 90 DAT PERIOD FOLLOWING TERMINATION, subd. 33.] it is
•utually agreed that upon the U ruination of Lhla l*aae, whether by expiration of the ter» thereof or
by act of either party, the part... of the aecond part shall have ninety days thereafter In which to
rexove all equipment, materials, railroad tracks, structures, and other property placed or erected by
the part... of the second part upon said land, and any such property not removed within said tlo*
shall bmcoie* the property of the party of the first part; but the part... of the second part shall 10
not remove or Impair any support* placed In any mine or nines on said land, or any ttnb«r or frame
•ork necessary to the use or Maintenance of shafts or other approaches to such mine or mines or 
trajrweys within the tarn*. Subject thereto, It Is understood and agreed that upon the termination of 
this leas* by expiration of the tern thereof or otherwise, the part... of th* second part will 
quietly and peaceably aurrender possession of the land covered thereby to the party of th* first part.

20. [LEASE BINDING ON ASSIGNEES AND SUCCESSORS. Subd. 30.] Th* covenants, t*ms and conditions
of this least shall run with the land and shall extend to and bind all assignees and other successors 
In interest of th* part... of th* second part.

27. SPECIAL CONDITIONS, IF ANT, PRESCRIBED BT THE COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION PERTAINING TO THE 
UNIT HEREIN, UNDER AND PURSUANT TO LAWS 1931, CHAPTER 347, SECTION 1, SUBD. 2, ARE ATTACHED HERETO AS Of) EXHIBIT 'a* AND HADE A PART HEREOF.

28. THIS LEASE IS ISSUED UNDER ALL APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF U. S. 18 ____ , CHAPTER 93.

IN TESTIMONY ^HEREOF, The party of the first part, by and through Its cocnlssloner of conserva 
tion, with hi* official seal attached, ha* caused this Ins tru»*nt to be executed, and th* part... of th* 
second part.,, hereunto a*t ______ hand ___ and seal ___ , the day and year first above written.

Signed in Presence of: STATE OF MINNESOTA

DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION

Coimlstlostr at Cotserratiot

As to State

A* to Ussee
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STATE OF____________________)
) 68

COUKTT OX__________________ )

On this———————————day of_______________ , 10___, before M, a Notary 

pjbllc within and for (aid county and state, personally

to •» personally known who, being duly sworn by •» on oelh, did say that he ___________the 

person who signed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that be ilgned the sane 

as _____________.free act and deed for the uses and purpotee therein «et forth.

Rotary Public,____________________Co««ity. 

•y Comlsalon erpiree____________________

8TATZ OF__________________)—————————————————) 69 10 

COUNTY OF__________________ )

On thlm__________day of________________ , 10___, before •*, a Notary 

Public, appeared_________________________________________ and__________________

to M pertonally known, who, each being by M first duly

• wore, did «ajr th«t_________________________________________ la tna> . 

___________.«nd____________________________ la the_______

of the

eorporatlon, that the teal affixed to the foregoing In-

ttrunent la the corporate teal of tald corporation, and that aald Inatrunent wcr cierruted in 

behalf of aald corporation by authority of it* Board of Director*; and said ________________
20

and__________________________________ each acknowledged

•aid Inatruaent to be the free act and deed of (aid corporation.

Notary Public,____________________Countx. 

Ky Coneilaalon expires_________.^_____.___
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EXHIBIT "V

The apeelal condition* prescribed under Paragraph 27 by the Commissioner of Conservation arc a* 

follow*!

(1) If the leaded pr*ml*e* «h»ll not have been fully eiplored by drilling within ten ytart Tram 

the date of the leaie, unless the l*a*e is designated at the tine a* a taeonlte Iron ore mining lease, 

the eommisaloner of conservation, by written notice nailed or delivered to the lessee, My require the> 

lessee to mate such further eiploratlon of the premise* by drilling as the connlssioner may direct In 

the notice or otherwise. Such drilling shall b« commenced within one year after the giving of such 

notice, and shall be completed within three years after the giving of such notice unless such time 

shall be «itended by the commissioner In writing. after the expiration of is years fro* the date of i Q 

the lease, in ease the commits loner shall have determined fron the result* of such exploratory drilling ~" 

or otherwise that there Is in the premises any ore subject to classification under Schedule* 1 to 8, 

inclusive, he may, by written notice Balled or delivered to the lessee, specify the estimated amount 

of sue) ore and notify the lesser to comply with the requirement* for ulnlng the saM or paying advance 

royalty thereon as hereinafter provided. Commencing with the next calendar year beginning not lest 

than six month* after the giving of such notice, the lessee shall mine and remove from the leased 

premises during each calendar year of the remainder of the term of the lease a quantity of such or* 

computed by dividing the total quantity specified In such notice by the number of calendar years of the 

remainder of the term of the lease, commencing with the year when such mining 1* required to begin as 

aforesaid. In case the quantity of the ore Mined in any year of such remaining period shall exceed 

the amount required to be mined hereunder, such excel* shall be credited on the requirement* for sue- 

ceedlng year*. In ease the lessee shall fall during any year of such regaining period to mine the 

quantity of ore required hereunder, upon written notice from the commissioner of the tonnsge of the 

deficiency and the amount due on account thereof, the lessee shall pay to the state at the next regular 

due date for payment of royalty occurring not less than twenty days after the giving of such notice, 

an amount equivalent to the royalty that would have been payable on the tonnage of the deficiency at 

the rates applicable hereunder If such tonnage had been mined during such year, computed on a pro-rata 

basis in proportion to the quantities of ore under the respective schedules specified In the eormils-

• lonffr'* estimate aforesaid, asaumlng an average dried Iron analysis of 57.00 per cent for al 1 schedules. 

Such payment shall be in addition to any minimum rental required hereunder, shall be deeaed advance > n 

• royalty, anu shall be credited on any royalty becoming due on ore removed from the leased premises 

hereunder within two years after the end of the calendar year in which the deficiency occurred. any 

estimate of ore made by the commissioner as hereinbefore provided shall be binding unless disputed by 

the lessee by written notice given to the co*w*lsslon*r within 90 days after the giving of the notice 

of the estimate. In cue of such dispute, unless the comm.is*lon*r and the lessee shall agree upon the 

quantity of ore Involved, the question shall be referred lo a board of referee*, of whom the eomm.li- 

sloner and th*> lessee snail each choose one and the two thus selected shall choose a third. The decl-

• lon of such referees snail be final and binding for the, purposes hereof. In case of such dispute and 

pending the determination thereof, the estimate mad* by tbe commissioner shall be effective for all 

purpose* hereunder, provided, that upon determination of the dispute, proper adjustment of the account* , p. 

of the lessee shall be made in accordance therewith.

(2) In ease the lease li a taeonlt* iron or* mining lease, within 20 years after the date of the 

lease, if originally so designated, or, If subsequently so designated, within 26 years thereafter, the 

lessee shall be actively engaged In mining taeonlte upon the leased premises or within SO mile* there- 

from in the State of Minnesota, and shall have produced at least 300,000 ton* of commercial Iron ore 

concentrates within a consecutive period of 12 month* from lac on It • mined from the leased premises or 

within 50 miles therefrom In the State of Minnesota, and shall continue to produce such concentrate* 

at such rat* each calendar year during the remainder of the termof the lease, commencing with the 20th 

full calendar year after the date of the lease or the subsequent designation thereof as a taeonlt* 

Iron ore mining lease, a* the ease may be, unless these requirements snail be suspended or modified by 

the commissioner of conservation, with the approval of the executive council, upon application of the 30 

lesswx and for good cause shown. If, at any time during the term of this leas* when taeonlt* Is not 

being mined on '.he leased premises, information shall be acquired by the commissioner of conservation 

disclosing that the Isnda covered thereby may contain merchantable deposits of Iron ore of the classes

•defined In Schedule 1 to 0, Inclusive of Section 03.20, the commissioner may require, by written 

notice mailed or delivered to the I*****, additional drilling and exploration to determine whether or 

not the premise* are principally valuable for taeonlt*. In case the lessee shall fall to comply with 

the aforesaid requlreMnts during any calendar year, the lessee shall pay to the state the sum of 

$6,OOO at the next regular due date for payment of royalty hereunder after the end of such calendar 

year, which payment shall be In addition to any minimum rental required hereunder, shall be deemed 

advance royally, and shall be credited on any royalty becoming due on ore removed from the leased gQ 

premises hereunder within two year* after the end of the calendar year In which the default occurred.
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